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Abstract 
During the late 1990s commerce and academia voiced major concerns about the problems 
with development processes for Web Engineering. These concerns primarily centred upon 
the perceived chaotic and 'ad-hoc' approach to developing Web-based applications in 
extremely short time-scales when compared to traditional software development. Based on 
personal experience, conducting a survey of current practice, and collecting supporting 
evidence from the literature, I proposed a set of seven criteria that need to be addressed by a 
successful Web engineering process: 
1. Short development life-cycle times; 
2. Delivery of bespoke solutions and different business models; 
3. Multidisciplinary development teams; 
4. Small development teams working in parallel on similar tasks; 
5. Business analysis and evaluation with end-users; 
6. Requirements capture and rigorous testing; 
7. Maintenance (evolution) of Web-based applications. 
These seven criteria are discussed in detail and the relevance of each to Web engineering is 
justified. They are then used to provide a framework to assess the suitability of a 
representative sample of well-known software engineering processes for Web engineering. 
The software engineering processes assessed comprise: the Unified Software Development 
Process; Dynamic Systems Development Method; and eXtreme Programming. 
These seven criteria were also used to motivate the definition of the Agile Web Engineering 
(AWE) process. A WE is based on the principles given in the Agile Manifesto and is 
specifically designed to address the major issues in Web Engineering, listed above. A 
number of other processes for Web Engineering have been proposed and a sample of these is 
systematically compared against the criteria given above. The Web engineering processes 
assessed are: Collaborative Web Development; Crystal Orange Web; Extensions to the 
Rational Unified Process; and Web OPEN. 
In order to assess the practical application of A WE, two commercial pilot projects were 
carried out in a Fortune 500 financial service sector company. The first commercial pilot of 
A WE increased end-user task completion on a retail Internet banking application from 47% 
to 79%. The second commercial pilot of A WE used by an Intranet development team won 
the company's global technology prize for 'value add' for 2003. In order to assess the effect 
of AWE within the company three surveys were carried out: an initial survey to establish 
current development practice within the company and two further surveys, one after each of 
the pilot projects. 
Despite the success of both pilots, AWE was not officially adopted by the company for Web-
based projects. My surveys showed that this was primarily because there are significant 
cultural hurdles and organisational inertia to adopting different process approaches for 
different types of software development activity within the company. If other large 
companies, similar to the one discussed in this dissertation, are to adopt AWE, or other 
processes specific to Web engineering, then many will have to change their corporate goal of 
a one size fits all process approach for all software technology projects. 
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1 Introduction 
The growth of the World Wide Web (WWW) over the past decade has been phenomenal. 
The dramatic impact the WWW has had on business and society over the past ten years has 
forced a number of radical paradigm shifts in the way business and society function. In many 
countries the education, entertainment, financial services, health care and government sectors 
all now depend upon the functioning of Web-based systems as part of their primary 
operations. Spending on Internet, Intranet and Extranet applications has become a multi-
billion pound global industry, with estimated spending on e-business initiatives in 2001 
averaging 17% of companies' IT budgets in the United States of America (Rubin and Butler 
2003, p.200). Revenues from business to business (B2B) e-commerce sales in the United 
States of America alone are estimated to be over one trillion US dollars during 2004 (Rubin 
and Butler 2003, p.166). The sums of resources used to develop Web-based applications and 
the monies passing through these applications are growing in significance. Despite the 
critical role played by Web-based applications in many areas of modem society, a number of 
indicative reports McDonald & We11and (2001a), McDonald and Welland (2001b), Barry & 
Lang (2001), Lowe and Eklund (2002), Taylor et al. (2002a), Taylor et al. (2002b) and Zhou 
and StAlhane (2004) have emerged in the literature illuminating the ad-hoc and chaotic 
manner in which Web-based applications are being developed in practice. 
During the late 1990s a number of software engineers expressed major concerns about the 
way Web-based applications were being developed (Pressman et al. 1998), which helped to 
give rise to the birth of the Web engineering community (Murugesan et a1. 1998). These 
concerns are highlighted by the somewhat unusual characteristics that describe Web 
application development in comparison to traditional software development, and the 
seemingly poor suitability of traditional software engineering approaches and techniques to 
the development of Web-based systems (Pressman 2000a). The following quote from one of 
the earliest Web engineering papers (Murugesan et al. 2001) serves as a "broad objective" of 
this subject area: 
Web engineering is the establishment and use of sound scientific, engineering 
and management principles and disciplined and systematic approaches to the 
successful development, deployment and maintenance of high quality Web-
based systems and applications. 
Murugesan et a1. (2001) list a number of characteristics that differentiate traditional software 
development from Web-based development. These include the Web's legacy as an 
information medium rather than an application medium and the evolutionary nature of Web-
based applications. Deshpande and Hansen (2001) argue that Web engineering requires 
influence from a wide variety of disciplines in addition to software engineering, information 
engineering and computing science. Murugesan et a1. (2001) present the argument that Web 
engineering requires a process, to address the multidisciplinary nature of Web engineering 
(Deshpande, Murugesan & Hansen 200 1). The following four sections of this chapter 
comprise the thesis statement, the research methods employed, a dissertation overview and 
the research contribution presented within this dissertation. 
1.1 Thesis Statement 
My hypothesis is that developing Web-based applications (Web Engineering) has specific 
characteristics that differ from those normally assumed for software development processes. 
Therefore, a different type of development process is required for Web engineering. 
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This thesis attempts to answer the following research questions concerning the above 
hypothesis: 
1. Is it possible to defme a set of criteria that a Web engineering process must 
fulfil? 
2. Can a new development process be defmed to meet the criteria for Web 
engineering process? 
3. Can it be shown that such a new process is better suited to Web-based 
application development than existing plan driven, agile and alternative Web 
engineering processes? 
4. Is it possible to demonstrate that this new Web engineering process can be used 
successfully in practice? 
1.2 Research Method 
Zelkowitz and Wallace (1998) describe and present a taxonomy for software engineering 
experimentation that comprises twelve different experimental approaches. Each of the twelve 
experimental approaches are categorised into one of three broad categories: observational 
methods collect data as a project develops; historical methods collect data from a project that 
has already been completed; controlled methods provide for multiple instances of an 
observation for statistical validity of the results. Table 1, reproduced from Zelkowitz and 
Wallace (1998), lists and describes the twelve different experimental approaches, categorises 
them under one of observational, historical or controlled methods, and provides short 
descriptions of the strengths and weaknesses of each experimental approach. 
Experimental Category Description Weaknesses Strengths 
Approach 
Project Observational Collect development data No specific goals Provides baseline 
Monitoring for future; 
Inexpensive 
Case Study Observational Morutor project in depth Poor controls for Can constrain one 
later replication factor at low cost 
Assertion Observational Use ad hoc validation Insufficient Serves as a basis 
techniques validation for future 
experiments 
Field Study Observational Monitor multiple projects Treatments differ Inexpensive form 
across projects of replication 
Literature Historical Examine previously Selection bias; Large available 
Search published studies treatments differ database; 
Inexpensive 
Legacy Historical Examine data from Cannot constrain Combines 
completed projects factors; data multiple studies; 
limited Inexpensive 
Lessons Historical Examine qualitative data No quantitative Determine trends; 
Learned from completed projects data; cannot Inexpensive 
constrain factors 
Static Historical Examine structure of Not related to Can be 
Analysis developed product development automated; 
method Applies to tools 
Replicated Controlled Develop multiple versions Very expensive; Can control 
of product Hawthorne effect factors for all 
treatments 
Synthetic Controlled Replicate one factor in Scaling up; Can control 
laboratory setting interactions individual factors; 
among multiple moderate cost 
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factors 
Dynamic Controlled Execute developed Not related to Can be 
analysis product for performance development automated; 
method Applies to tools 
Simulation Controlled Execute product with Data may not Can be 
artificial data represent reality; automated; 
not related to Applies to tools; 
development Evaluation in safe 
method environment 
Table 1. Summary of software engineering experimental approaches. Reproduced from Zelkowitz and 
Wallace (1998). 
There were four research methods or experimental approaches (Zelkowitz and Wallace, 
1998) employed during this work. The experimental approaches employed comprised: 
1. Case Study. The author's personal experience on Web engineering projects, pre 
commencement of Ph.D. research 1996-1999 and during the last three years of 
the author's Ph.D. research 2001-2004; 
2. Literature Search. Literature surveys to find supporting evidence for the personal 
experience observations and to identify other Web engineering processes; 
3. Static Analysis. A systematic comparison of different processes to verify the 
relevance of the criteria and establish that existing practices do not meet the 
needs of Web engineering; 
4. Lessons Learned. A series of structured interviews were employed using a 
qualitative one-to-one interview technique for gathering the opinions and 
experience of others during Web application development, see Appendices 1, 2, 
3,6, 7 & 8. 
1.3 Overview 
The objective of this research was to describe the areas a successful Web engineering 
process needs to address, and to develop and evaluate a process specifically for Web 
engineering. The stages used to achieve this objective are described below, chapter by 
chapter with reference to where more detail is presented in the dissertation. 
Chapter 2 provides a working definition for process and the elements used to describe 
processes throughout the rest of the dissertation. 
Chapter 3 presents a taxonomy for Web-based applications and presents the author's 
personal experience developing two large Web sites during the 199Os. It also describes the 
first published survey of Web engineering in practice and reviews similar surveys that have 
subsequently appeared in the literature. Chapter 3 concludes by identifying the criteria for a 
Web engineering process. 
Having presented empirical evidence to support the criteria for a Web engineering process in 
chapter 3, chapter 4 goes on to discuss the criteria in detail, distinguishing between the major 
differences required by a Web engineering process in comparison to traditional software 
engineering processes. 
Chapter 5 describes three traditional software engineering processes across the plan-driven, 
rapid application development (RAD) and agile software engineering process spectrum and 
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evaluates each against the criteria for a Web engineering process. Chapter 5 concludes with a 
critical assessment of how the three traditional software engineering processes support the 
criteria for a Web engineering process. 
Chapter 6 describes the Agile Web Engineering (AWE) process in detail, presenting the 
rationale behind the development of this process for Web engineering. Chapter 6 concludes 
by comparing the A WE process against the criteria for a Web engineering process. 
Chapter 7 evaluates four other Web engineering process approaches that have emerged in the 
literature over the past five years. It concludes with a summary of how these other Web 
engineering process approaches support the criteria for a Web engineering process. 
From October 2001 until September 2002 the author undertook a Ph.D. Internship within a 
Fortune 500 Financial Services Company, the objective of which was to evaluate the AWE 
process in a commercial setting. Chapter 8 evaluates the company's in-house process for 
building Web applications against the criteria for a Web engineering process. In addition the 
details of an initial survey established how the company, with extensive experience of 
software development, was coping with the changing demands of developing Web-based 
applications and other software projects where time-to-market pressures are a major driver. 
Chapter 9 describes the first commercial pilot of the Agile Web Engineering (A WE) Process 
on a retail Internet banking application. This first pilot significantly increased end-user task 
completion rate for basic Internet banking tasks from 47% to 79%. Chapter 9 presents a 
second survey (post-AWE pilot) of employees within the financial services company, who 
were involved in the promotion and use of A WE on its first commercial pilot. Chapter 9 
concludes by using Boehm and Turner's home grounds analysis to determine the suitability 
of an agile process approach to Web application development, realised through A WE, within 
the company. 
Chapter 10 discusses the second commercial usage of AWE by a development team, one of 
thirteen, on a 53 million pound Intranet project. This team won the company's global 
technology award for 'value add' in early 2004. Chapter 10 discusses in detail the elements 
of AWE explored during its second commercial usage. Chapter 10 concludes with a third 
survey of the Intranet team who used A WE during its second commercial usage including a 
discussion of the team's perceptions of the AWE process. 
Chapter 11 presents the conclusions and further work. These are then followed by the 
Appendices, Glossary, References and Index. 
1.4 Research Contribution 
The criteria for a Web engineering process, discussed in chapters 3 and 4, presents a 
mechanism for other practitioners and researchers to evaluate and contrast processes for Web 
engineering. The criteria were presented in a technical report (McDonald & Welland 2001a). 
In addition, two other publications based upon the work in chapter 3 have been peer 
reviewed and published (McDonald & Welland 200lb) and (McDonald & Welland 2002). 
Chapter 5 presents a comparison of commercial software engineering processes against the 
criteria for a Web engineering process. The processes evaluated include plan-driven, rapid 
application development and agile processes. Chapter 5 describes in detail why traditional 
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software engineering processes are poorly suited to addressing the criteria for a Web 
engineering process. 
The Agile Web Engineering (A WE) Process presented in a technical report (McDonald & 
Welland 2001 c) is discussed in Chapter 6. AWE is the first agile process for Web 
engineering developed specifically to address the criteria, discussed in chapters 3 and 4, for a 
Web engineering process. Recognition of the contribution of this work within the software 
and Web engineering communities is reflected by the reference and discussion of the AWE 
process technical report in Pressman (2004), one of the major software engineering 
textbooks. In addition, there has also been a peer reviewed publication (McDonald & 
WeIland 2003) based on features of AWE at the International Conference on Web 
engineering 2003. 
Chapter 7 presents a comparison of existing commercial Web engineering processes against 
the criteria for a Web engineering process. Chapter 7 describes in detail the suitability of 
other Web engineering processes to addressing the criteria for a Web engineering process. 
This chapter is the basis of a peer reviewed publication at the International Conference on 
Web Engineering 2004 (McDonald & WeIland 2004a). 
The survey material presented in chapters 8 and 9, the pre- and post- A WE pilot surveys, and 
the material presented in section 9.3 form the basis of a paper submitted to the Journal of 
Web Engineering (McDonald & WeIland 2004b). 
AWE's second commercial influence on a European wide Intranet project with a budget of 
53 million pounds sterling is discussed in chapter 10. The work carried out by this Intranet 
team using A WE won the global technology award for 2003, in early 2004, within the 
financial services company. Chapter 10 describes the perceptions of AWE within a Fortune 
500 financial services company, and concludes by identifying some of the hurdles 
encountered when trying to get a large enterprise technology operation to adopt a different 
process specifically for Web engineering. Chapter 11 suggests further possible areas of 
research within the field. 
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2 The Role of Process in Software 
Engineering and Web Engineering 
This chapter focuses on the role of process in software engineering and Web engineering. 
Section 2.1 provides a working definition of process, with section 2.2 discussing the 
elements used to describe processes throughout the rest of the dissertation. 
2.1 A Working Definition of Process 
Software engineering as a discipline has been an active area in both research and practice for 
more than thirty-five years. Software engineering endeavours to provide guidance to those 
involved in software development. The broad objectives of success in software engineering 
are to produce systems that are: reliable, robust, capable of addressing the issues within the 
project's problem space, delivered on time and within budget. These success criteria have 
proved elusive over the years (Standish Group 1995) particularly with the adoption of new 
technologies and different applications for software systems. 
There exists no uniformly agreed definition of software engineering process. The objective 
of this research is not to define software process. Rather, the following discussion serves to 
help illustrate the complex nature of software development and the different perspectives 
held with respect to the defmition of a software engineering process. 
Many software process approaches have been presented over the past forty years (Benington 
1956, Royce 1970, Boehm 1988, Beck et al. 2001). Software processes try to tackle and 
provide guidance on the problems associated with software engineering projects. Recently 
many have begun to classify software processes as either monumental or plan-driven (also 
referred to as heavyweight) or agile (also referred to as lightweight) including Fowler (2001) 
and Boehm and Turner (2003a) and (2003b). 
The plan-driven process, the Unified Software Development Process (Jacobson, Booch & 
Rumbaugh 1999), has been influenced heavily by the iterative and incremental risk driven 
developments (Boehm 1998) derived in the 1980s and developments in the object-oriented 
design community (Jacobson et al. 1992) in the 1990s. Plan-driven processes often try to 
cover a wide range of software development activities, relying on organisations and their 
process stakeholders to create a subset of the process and its supporting techniques and tools 
to suit their particular organisational and project needs. Most plan-driven processes are 
process oriented and predictive in nature, determining very early in the development life-
cycle the problem, design and plan for developing the proposed solution. The following 
quote from Jacobson, Booch and Rumbaugh (1999, p. xviii) gives a definition of software 
process from three plan-driven advocates and practitioners: 
A process defines who is doing what, when, and how to reach a certain goal. In 
software engineering the goal is to build a software product or to enhance an 
existing one. An effective process provides guidelines for the efficient 
development of quality software. It captures and presents the best practices that 
the current state of the art permits. In consequence, it reduces risk and increases 
predictability. The overall effect is to promote a common vision and culture. 
At the opposite end of the process spectrum lie the recent process developments classified as 
agile processes which follow the agile manifesto (Beck et al. 200 1) and are seen as 
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lightweight processes in comparison to traditional plan-driven processes. Agile processes 
include Extreme Programming (Beck 2000) and Dynamic Systems Development Method 
(DSDM) (Stapleton 1997). Agile processes tend to focus on specific kinds of software 
development activities and have common characteristics such as small development teams 
and shorter development life-cycle times, in addition to focussing on software deliverables as 
opposed to documented deliverables. Agile processes encourage small teams of highly 
skilled developers to start with the initial agile or lightweight process and expand it to suit 
their organisation and project needs. Agile processes are people oriented and they encourage 
and embrace change, allowing nearly the full project development time to define the 
problem, design and implement the proposed solution in its entirety. The following quote 
from Cockburn (2002, p. 117) gives a definition of software process from an agile process 
advocate and practitioner: 
How activities fit together over time, often with pre- and post-conditions for the 
activities (for example, a design review is held two days after the material is 
sent out to participants and produces a list of recommendations for 
improvement). Process-intensive methodologies focus on the flow of work 
among the team members. Process charts rarely convey the presence of 
loopback paths, where rework gets done. Thus, process charts are usually best 
viewed lis workflow diagrams, describing who receives what from whom. 
It can be argued that plan-driven processes allow organisations and projects to use a smaller 
skilled set of key software professionals (Boehm & Turner 2003a) who make more important 
higher-level project decisions. These critical high-level decisions are then used to guide less 
knowledgeable or skilled developers who work at a lower-level where decisions are more 
rigid. Based within the framework of the higher-level decisions, lower-level decisions are 
seen to be less critical to project success. Many in the agile community (Cockburn 2000) and 
(Fowler 2001) would argue that this is flawed, and that lower-level decisions are just as 
critical to project success. 
The objective of this research is not to debate plan-driven versus agile processes. Both 
approaches have their relative merits for different types of development project. There is no 
reason to suppose that the same process would be appropriate for developing an operating 
system and a cultural heritage Web site for a museum, although similarities may exist. 
Unlike traditional software engineering, Web engineering must cope not only with the 
development of software components but also a dramatic increase in the development of data 
and the inter-dependencies between both types of deliverable, as discussed in chapter 3. 
Most Web-based development is ultimately therefore focused on the delivery of bespoke 
solutions. 
The following definition of a process is from an economist Howard Baetjer (1997, p. 85) 
also quoted in Pressman (2000b): 
Because software, like all capital, is embodied knowledge, and because that 
knowledge is initially dispersed, tacit, latent, and incomplete in large measure, 
software development is a social learning process. The process is a dialogue in 
which the knowledge that must become the software is brought together and 
embodied in the software. The process provides interaction between users and 
designers, between users and evolving tools, and between designers and 
evolving tools [technology]. It is an iterative process in which the evolving tool 
itself serves as the medium for communication, with each new round of 
dialogue eliciting more useful knowledge from the people involved. 
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By evolving the above definition, to replace the word tools with deliverables, the above 
definition of software process should hopefully satisfy both plan-driven and agile process 
practitioners and advocates. Based on Baetjer's definition, the following will serve forthwith 
as a working definition of process for both software engineering and Web engineering: 
Because software, like all capital, is embodied knowledge, and because that 
knowledge is initially dispersed, tacit, latent, and incomplete in large measure, 
software development is a social learning process. The process is a dialogue in 
which the knowledge that must become the software is brought together and 
embodied in the software. The process provides interaction between users and 
designers, between users and evolving deliverables, and between designers and 
evolving deliverables. It is an iterative process in which the evolving 
deliverables themselves serve as the medium for communication, with each new 
round of dialogue eliciting more useful knowledge from the people involved. 
2.2 A Working Description of Process 
In chapters 5, 6, 7 and 8, a number of software and Web-based development processes are 
evaluated against the criteria for a Web engineering process, presented in section 3.4, and 
discussed in detail in chapter 4. In order to present a uniform overview of each process, 
processes are described using a template that identifies the principal elements of process in 
general. The focus of this research is not to present a unified definition of the elements that 
comprise a process, but to present a definition to assist the reader in understanding the 
characteristics of different processes. The definition presented below serves to assist the 
reader with a brief description of each evaluated process. The definition of the elements that 
comprise a process is based on work by Conradi, Fernstrom and Fuggetta (1994): 
A process comprises the 'real world' elements involved in helping people 
during the development and maintenance of a product. These ' real world' 
elements include: deliverables, tools, activities, roles, process life-cycle, life-
cycle phases and techniques. 
The elements of a process presented in italics above are described in more detail in Table 2. 
Again these are based on work by Conradi, Fernstrom and Fuggetta (1994). These elements 
are used to help provide a high-level description for each process being evaluated. 
Each process evaluated against the criteria for a Web engineering process will be given a 
rank against each of the criteria, points 1-7. The rank will illustrate how strongly a particular 
process supports each criterion under the following echelon: no support, weak support, 
partial support, strong support or very strong support. 
Process Elements Element Description 
Process Life-cycle A high-level description of the workflow of the phases involved 
in producing deliverable(s). The process life-cycle should 
describe how the process begins and ends with respect to the 
process phases and deliverables. It should also describe the 
dependencies between the respective phases and their 
deliverable( s). 
Life-cycle Phase A subcomponent or stage of the process life-cycle, which often 
produces one or more deliverables. 
Deliverable A product or sub-product of the process and its respective 
phases. 
Activity A step within the process producing changes to the 
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deliverable(s). 
Tool A computer program supporting or automating a part of the 
work related to an activity. 
Role Describes a set of responsibilities, understanding and skills 
necessary to accomplish a specific activity in the process. 
Technique A mechanism, including formal notation. employed by the 
process to help one or numerous roles produce or evolve 
deliverables. 
Table 2. Description of the Elements Used to Provide a Brief Overview ofa Process 
2.3 Summary 
This chapter focused on the role of process in software engineering and Web engineering. In 
order to structure the descriptions of processe evaluated later in the dissertation, a working 
definition of process is presented in section 2.1, and a working description of the elements 
that comprise a process is presented in section 2.2. The next chapter defines and presents 
empirical evidence for the criteria for a Web engineering process. 
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3 Characteristics of Web Engineering 
Projects 
Web engineering is a constantly evolving area. Given the rapid change within the field, it is 
difficult to present an exhaustive classification for the types of systems delivered as part of 
Web engineering projects. The purpose of this research is not to present a definitive 
classification for the types of systems delivered as part of Web engineering projects. 
However, it is important that the reader understand clearly the types of systems that are 
being discussed in this dissertation. To address this, the following working taxonomy of 
Web-based applications, reproduced from Dart (2000, pp. 50-51), is presented to assist the 
reader: 
• Informational: "Informational sites with read-only usage, commonly called 
brochureware; for instance, content that gives details about a company and its 
products. First-generation Web systems were of this type"; 
• Delivery system: "The site can download content to users or a resource; for 
example, download upgrades or plug-ins"; 
• Customised access: "Access is via a customised interface or based on user 
preferences; for example, my customized view of my Internet service provider's 
homepage or my favourite portal"; 
• User-provided content: "The user provides content by filling in a form on the 
site; for instance, a subscription to a magazine or registering for a company's 
seminar"; 
• Interactive: "Two-way interaction between sites, users, and resources as in 
business-to-business exchanges (B2B)"; 
• File sharing: "Remote users collaborate via common files stored on the site; for 
example, a team that coordinates on-line schedules or reviews documents"; 
• Transaction oriented: "The user buys something such as books or airline 
tickets"; 
• Application service prOVider: "The site represents rentable applications; the user 
rents an application on a per user, per month, or per transaction basis, such as a 
virus scan program or a testing suite"; 
• Database access: "The site uses databases that the user can query, directly or 
indirectly; for example, a supplier looks up a catalogue of parts"; 
• Document access: "The site provides access to libraries of on-line documents, 
such as a set of current corporate standards"; 
• Workflow oriented: "The site ensures that the process or workflow is followed, 
as in supply-chain management or order entry automation"; 
• Automatic content generator: "Robots or software agents automatically generate 
content. For example, 'bots' scour the WWW to bring back specific information, 
such as best price on products". 
In the past decade a number of papers have appeared in the Web engineering literature 
referring to the characteristics of Web engineering projects (Dart 2000, Murugesan et al. 
2001, Deshpande, Murugesan & Hansen 2001), defining the differences between Web 
engineering and software engineering projects (Deshpande & Hansen 200 1) and discussing 
the suitability of traditional software engineering approaches to Web engineering (Pressman 
et al. 1998). However, these papers presented little empirical evidence to support their 
claims. The limited evidence presented in these papers is exemplified by Deshpande, 
Murugesan and Hansen (2001), who present evidence based on experience of building one 
Web site in academia. The lack of empirical evidence in the Web engineering literature was 
addressed by the publication of a number of surveys of Web development in practice: 
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McDonald and WeIland (2001a), McDonald and WeIland (2001b), Barry and Lang (2001), 
Taylor et a1. (2002a), Taylor et a1. (2002b), Lowe and Eklund (2002) and Zhou and StAlhane 
(2004). The first of these published surveys of Web engineering in practice (McDonald & 
WeIland 200la), was driven by the author's desire to see if others out with the academic 
Web engineering community were facing the same problems and challenges on their Web 
engineering projects. 
During October, November and December 2000, the author conducted interviews with a 
number of people within organizations in the United Kingdom who are involved in the 
development of Web-based applications. The goals of the survey were to try to identify more 
clearly the major issues facing the development of Web-based systems, and to see which, if 
any, traditional software engineering practices and techniques were being successfully 
applied. 
This chapter begins by describing some of the author's own empirical experience building 
two large Web sites, see sections 3.1 and 3.2. It goes on to describe the first survey of Web 
engineering in practice, see section 3.3. Based on the empirical evidence presented in 
sections 3.1-3.3, section 3.4 summarises the criteria for a Web engineering process. Such 
criteria describe the issues that a successful Web engineering process will have to address. 
The penultimate section (3.5) reviews subsequent surveys of Web engineering in practice 
that have appeared in the literature, providing further support for the criteria for a Web 
engineering process. The last section summarises the material presented in this chapter. 
3.1 The Hunterian Museum and Art Gallery (HMAG) 
Web Site 
The Hunterian Museum and Art Gallery (HMAG) Web site (Devine et a1. 2004) started as a 
University of Glasgow, Department of Computing Science (DCS) undergraduate team 
project in 1994. Since then over 100 students from DCS, working in teams and on solo 
projects, in addition to many members of staff within the HMAG and DCS have contributed 
to this world leading cultural heritage Web presence (Nielsen 2000a). The author gained 
valuable initial experience in Web engineering developing aspects of this site as an 
undergraduate student (McDonald et a1. 1996). Additionally monitoring the long-term 
development of this Web site has provided valuable insights into the evolution of a large 
Web presence. 
Each student project comprises a client within the HMAG, an academic DCS supervisor, the 
HMAG's Web designer, and the student or students themselves. Initially the majority of the 
work carried out on the HMAG Web site focused on small independent sections of the 
HMAG collections. The initial site structure developed in 1994, focused heavily on Human 
Computer Interaction (Hel) issues within the Web presence and the use of, at the time, new 
Web-based technologies such as Apple's QuickTime Technology suite (Apple 2004a). Over 
the past ten years the work carried out on the student projects has been recognised 
internationally, not just in the Museum and Cultural Heritage Web sector (Devine & 
WeIland 2000), but also by other Web design gurus as an example of good practice (Nielsen 
2000a, p. 132). 
A characteristic of the Museum Web site is that the data is largely persistent. Once basic data 
is captured about artefacts it is not removed. Of course, new ways of presenting material 
often arise, such as replacing still images with QuickTime VR (Apple 2004b) object movies, 
or new ways of using objects for educational purposes. Often the data is enlw1ced as more 
information becomes available or new links are discovered to other related Web sites. 
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However, a major characteristic of the HMAG site is that it accumulates data and any 
evolution of the Web site must maintain the large investment in data capture. 
A problem with relying on student projects is that one cannot expect the students to deliver 
the large volumes of data that the Museum requires in most cases. The students' challenge is 
to explore technology rather than capture data. Therefore, it is essential to ensure that each 
student project delivers a framework that can be evolved to include more data, and thus there 
is strong encouragement to design for evolution. For example, the author worked on a 
student project to present the artefacts associated with Captain Cook's voyages (McDonald 
et a1. 1996). Here the challenge was to provide a navigational structure that would provide a 
coherent framework within which these artefacts could be displayed. The project explored 
the problems of image mapping and produced a visual framework based on active maps of 
Cook's three voyages, see Figure 1. The lower level structure developed below the maps is 
capable of expansion to include many artefacts but was only populated by the students with 
sufficient exemplars to illustrate the possibilities. However, the HMAG was confident that 
this structure could be evolved to add many more artefacts . 
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Figure 1. The HMAG Captain Cook Web Page 
When the HMAG project started neither the HMAG nor DCS had any idea of how quickly 
the site was going to grow and how many diverse technologies were going to be included in 
it. The initial design, which achieved the desired aim in 1994, became dated and a major 
overhaul of the aesthetic design was required by 2002. This is one aspect of Web site 
maintenance that is quite challenging, changing the 'look and feel' of the site while 
maintaining the structure and content, which is an integral part of many Web applications. 
This is especially problematic in the HMAG context because of the large volume of 
persistent data, throwing away the existing site and replacing it with a brand new one was 
simply not an option. 
As an increasing amount of material was developed for the HMAG, it became obvious that 
there were going to be major problems in carrying out routine maintenance on the site. There 
are many straightforward jobs, such as updating the technology when new versions of plug-
ins become available and checking that links are still live, which need to be carried out. 
These correspond to the traditional software development activities of adaptive and 
corrective maintenance. As more technologies and more data collections were added these 
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problems increased. It was considered unethical to use students to maintain the site through 
their undergraduate projects, and both HMAG and DeS insisted that only projects that 
explored new technologies or challenged the students through the new application of existing 
technologies would be proposed. 
Although there are some specific problems that arise because the HMAG site has been built 
largely by student projects there is one specific characteristic that is very interesting. The 
HMAG site has a very high turnover of Web developers. Every year the HMAG starts afresh 
with two or three teams of students, perhaps fifteen new Web developers who are unfamiliar 
with the site and have no formal training in Web development. Due to the high turnover of 
developers there are problems with maintaining the corporate identity of the site; each team 
tends to add a few new variations on the agreed style. More importantly perhaps is that there 
is no Web development process that can be employed to teach the students, thus each team 
invents its own process and working practices. The HMAG site also lacks a notation for 
describing the current design and its rationale that could be passed on from year to year. 
Even after a couple of years of developing the HMAG Web site it was clear that evolution 
problems were emerging. Thus, when presented with the challenge of designing a Web site 
in 1996 for a festival in 1999 the author was determined to try and tackle the problems of an 
evolving Web presence. The following section goes on to discuss the author's experience 
during the development of the Glasgow 1999: UK City of Architecture and Design Festival 
Web site. 
3.2 The 1999 Web Site: Glasgow UK City of 
Architecture and Design 
Glasgow won the title of UK City of Architecture and Design against stiff competition from 
other UK cities in 1996. The Festival launched a programme of initiatives, events and 
collaborations that ran throughout 1999. The aim of the 1999 Festival was to position 
Glasgow internationally as a major European city of ideas where an understanding of the 
architectural and design process and the recognition of design excellence became inherent in 
its people, business and culture. As part of Glasgow University and Glasgow School of Art's 
contribution to 1999, the author and a number of others from Glasgow University and the 
Glasgow School of Art, built and hosted the Festival's Web site (referred to hereafter as the 
1999 Web site). 
The 1999 Web site was deemed a great success during 1999. It was commended at the 
Scottish Enterprise Network Winners at the Web Competition, under the 'Innovation and 
Design Category' , for the best example of good design practices in creating an 
InternetlIntranet site and the novel deployment of Internet technologies. In addition. the 
Festival's Education Director, Dr. Stuart Macdonald was quoted as saying: 
The 1999 Web site was a great success, making the major contribution towards 
the Festival's international profile. 
The evolutionary aspects of the 1999 Web site were considered by the 1999 Festival to be 
successful. For example, the design of the site was created in 1996. and thus the Festival 
organisers were very pleased to win awards in 1999. The rest of this section details some of 
the techniques applied to the design of the 1999 site and some of the interesting issues that 
arose during the life-cycle of the Web site. 
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When given the original briefby the Festival Director, the development team were told that 
there would only be three sections in the 1999 Web site: City, Architecture and Design. The 
author, using previous experience of the evolution of the HMAG Web presence, knew that 
this would probably change, and designed the 1999 Web site initially with the three sections 
identified in the brief but with scope for the easy addition of four other major sections. There 
arose a great deal of conflict between the technical and creative design developers over the 
issue of designing the site to evolve. A creative designer is a developer role responsible for 
aesthetic issues in a development team. Primarily the creative designers were apprehensive 
about building a navigation structure that was flexible enough to be able to double the 
number of navigation icons. These initial concerns were focused around the apparent feeling 
of ' emptiness ' observed from some of the initial prototypes. However, after much discussion 
and compromise, a design using frames finally satisfied both camps. The design, see Figure 
2, used three HTML pages contained within frames. The top frame contained the major 
sections in the Festival, initially just City, Architecture and Design, in addition to a link to 
the 1999 Web site homepage. The initial left-hand frame, like the top frame was a navigation 
aid, and was used to record the end-user's navigation path within each individual section of 
the site. The end-user role represents the users of a proposed solution. The frame on the 
right-hand side contained all the Festival information to be presented. 
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Figure 2. Glasgow 1999: UK City of Architecture and Design Festival Web site - The 'Good Buy 
Girl' exhibition 
The separation of the information within the 1999 Web site into major sections followed 
closely the business model adopted by the 1999 Festival. Each of the Festival ' s major strands 
(City, Architecture and Design) were quite separate and this mapped very well to the 1999 
Web site design. 
The site was launched in September 1996, and the following spring the Education Director 
was appointed. He immediately wanted an education section detailing all his plans for the 
next two and a half years. Given his limited budget of 400 pounds (sterling), the 
development team were able to employ two undergraduate students to build the education 
section over a period of one week, during the Easter break in 1997. At the end of the week, 
the education section contained more information than any of the other three sections. 
In addition to the inclusion of the education section, a few months later in the summer of 
1997, the new typeface and corporate identity had to be incorporated. This resulted in a 
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complete overhaul ofthe form of the 1999 Web site presence. However, as the development 
team had foreseen this, and had designed the 1999 Web site to evolve to include more 
sections, the functionality of the existing elements of the 1999 Web site remained the same. 
Primarily this was achieved by long consultation between the technical developers and the 
creative design developers. The creative design developers were extremely confident about 
the direction the typeface and corporate identity would follow, basing this judgment on 
previous work from the design firm commissioned to create the items. The author, as part of 
the technical development team, was keen to ensure the greatest consistency between the 
initial form of the Web presence and final form with the new typeface and corporate identity. 
To the credit of the creative developers, they chose a font and colour scheme that matched 
closely those of 1999. The new identity was incorporated into the site over a three-day 
period by one of the creative designers. The entire development team was impressed when it 
became apparent that there was no need to restructure a lot of HTML. All the graphics using 
the new corporate identity remained the same size. In fact, the only HTML that changed was 
the link, active link and visited link tags to match the new colour scheme. This was trivially 
achieved using a Perl script. When think aloud (Ericsson & Simon 1984, Lewis & Rieman 
1994) evaluations were carried out with a disparate sample of end-users, the development 
team observed no obvious disruption to experienced end-users' use of the evolved site, and 
found novice and intermittent end-user experience to be comparable to the previous design. 
The development team were greatly impressed by this painless evolution of the Web 
presence. Upon reflection, the domain understanding brought by the creative designers, 
when used in collaboration with the technical developers' experience of the problems of 
evolving the design of a substantial Web presence, resulted in a great deal of saved time, 
energy and money. 
One of the most exciting aspects of working on the 1999 Web site was the Festival's 
willingness to adopt and try out new Web-based technologies. During the life-cycle of the 
project, Flash (Macromedia 2004), QuickTime VR (Apple 2004b) and other technologies 
were adopted for novel approaches to presenting information regarding the Festival and its 
many events. However, this did not always go to plan. When the development team created 
an online QuickTime VR version of the 'Good Buy Girl' exhibition (see Figure 2), such was 
the overwhelming impression of the technology upon the Festival organisers that they 
decided to ban the use of QuickTime VR to cover any other exhibitions, fearing, despite the 
development teams' assurances to the contrary, that many visitors would visit the online 
version rather than attend in person. 
It was at this point that the author and the development team became more aware of the need 
for closer cooperation with the business and domain experts within the 1999 Festival. The 
domain expert is a role that provides data or content for Web applications. In addition to 
providing content, the business expert role is expected to provide guidance on achieving the 
business objectives of the Web application and is more involved in contributing to the 
overall structure of the Web presence. This opinion was reinforced by a comment from the 
Festival Director who stated that the 1999 Web site was not high on the list of mechanisms 
for communicating information regarding the festival. To his surprise, during 1999, the Web 
presence was receiving requests from ten times as many unique IP addresses as phone calls 
through the events hotline. The telephone hotline received approximately 200 telephone 
enquiries per week during 1999. However, on an average week during 1999, the 1999 Web 
server sent HTTP responses to approximately 2000 unique IP addresses. 
After the 1999 Festival had finished it became apparent to the author that there was a clear 
need for a different type of development process that explicitly supported the 
multidisciplinary nature of Web application development. Unlike traditional software 
development, where clients and end-users are often at a distance during many aspects of a 
system's development, it was very hard to get anything done on a day-to-day basis without 
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close collaboration amongst developers who can be classified as business experts, domain 
experts and creative designers. Often the technical developers had to educate the other non-
technical developers regarding areas considered in their domain of expertise. In addition, 
many occasions arose when non-technical developers were educating the technical 
developers regarding their areas of expertise. 
There have been a number of developments to try and tackle problems associated with 
documenting and modelling aspects of Web development projects (Conallen 1999) and 
(Ward & Kroll 1999). The author's experience gained during the development of the HMAG 
and 1999 Web sites indicated that there is a need for a fully specified Web development 
process, an equivalent of the traditional software engineering process, but taking account of 
the special characteristics of Web development. The author's experience is supported by 
other researchers (Murugesan et a1. 1999) who highlight the need for "process and product 
models" specific to Web engineering. Murugesan et al. (1999) also identify a number of 
other areas requiring research in Web engineering. These areas include, but are not limited 
to: "requirements analysis and system design", "information modelling" and the ''testing 
verification and validation" of Web-based solutions. While there are many areas identified 
that require research in Web engineering, each new development will benefit from a process 
that will encompass and guide developers who embrace new approaches to the development 
of Web-based systems. 
Experience gained on the HMAG and 1999 Web site indicates that a Web development 
process must explicitly address the issues raised about the evolution of Web sites. However, 
in order to strengthen the author's observations, based on personal experience, further 
investigation was required to find out whether the problems that the author observed were 
also occurring on other Web-based application development projects. The next section (3.3) 
describes the first published survey of Web engineering in practice. 
3.3 The First Survey of Web Engineering in Practice 
To gain a better understanding of the challenges facing Web Engineering, the author 
approached nine independent organisations involved in Web-based development to take part 
in a survey. Each organisation had Web-based development operations in Scotland or the 
North of England. Each organisation was placed into one of three categories: contractors, 
outsourcers, or in-house. Contractors are vendors who service Web engineering projects that 
are put out to tender by organisations who are classified as outsourcers. The in-house 
category describes organisations that primarily develop their Web applications within their 
organisation. It was decided that the three categories of contractors, outsourcers, or in-house 
would suffice as a basic classification for organisations who are involved in Web 
development. 
The survey was conducted in a qualitative manner using an in-depth one-to-one interview 
technique. All the answers were recorded on paper by the interviewer conducting the survey. 
As access to potentially commercially sensitive information may be revealed it was decided 
to present the results of the interviews anonymously, by individual and organisation. Five of 
the organisations that participated can be classified as contractors. One organisation that 
participated was classified as an outsourcer, which puts out to tender millions of pounds 
worth of contracts for building Web applications annually. In addition, three organisations 
that, for one reason or another, primarily build their Web sites in-house, were also 
approached. Of the three in-house organisations, only one was willing to participate. Despite 
personally knowing people involved in Web development within the two organisations that 
declined to participate, and providing them with advanced copies of the questionnaire, no 
official reasons were given for their refusal. 
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Seven participant organisations and fifteen interviewees were involved in the survey. Where 
possible within each organisation more than one type of developer was interviewed. Each 
different type of developer was classified under one of the following roles: software 
engineer, creative designer, team manager, business expert or domain expert. See section 6.5 
for a detailed definition and discussion of these roles. It was felt that this basic classification 
of developer roles would enable classification of all interviewees. Each of these five basic 
Web developer classifications can be subdivided into a number of other roles. For example, 
database administrators, Web masters and programmers would all be classified under 
software engineer. Eleven of the interviewees worked for organisations categorised as 
contractors, two of the interviewees worked for one outsourcing organisation and two 
interviewees worked for one in-house organisation. 
While there were questions that were appropriate to all organisations involved in Web 
development, it was felt that a deeper insight would be gained by tailoring small parts of 
each questionnaire to suit each different category of Web development organisation. 
Therefore, each category of organisation, contractor, outsourcer or in-house had additional 
questions added that were specific to the category of organisation involved. The 
questionnaires had twenty one questions that all interviewees were asked. The contractor 
questionnaire had one additional question, the outsourcing questionnaire had five additional 
questions and the in-house questionnaire had three additional questions. The questions and 
corresponding recorded answers for contractors, outsourcer and in-house organisations are 
listed in Appendices 1,2 and 3 respectively. The questions that were common across all 
three categories are presented in italics with the questions specific to each category presented 
in bold, see appendices I, 2 and 3. 
The results from the survey are broken into three sections. Section 3.3.1 describes the type of 
people, and the structure of the teams involved in Web-based development. Section 3.3.2 
focuses on describing the characteristics of Web engineering projects. Section 3.3.3 
addresses the features common to the Web engineering processes being used in industry, 
their shortcomings and their perceived advantages. 
3.3.1 Web Development Team Demographics 
The survey highlighted an inconsistency between organisations with respect to the titles 
being given to Web-based developers. However, the survey also illuminated a number of 
similarities in the tasks developers from different organisations were responsible for during 
the life-cycle of a Web development project. For example, two of the interviewees belonging 
to different organisations in the contracting category had the job titles Producer and Senior 
New Media Designer. These titles conjure up radically different perceptions of what 
responsibilities would accompany such roles, however, when each interviewee was asked to 
identify their responsibilities within their respective Web development teams their answers 
were almost identical. A similar scenario repeated itself with two developers, again from the 
contracting section, who had the titles Head of Production and Programming Team Leader, 
and again had almost identical responsibilities within their respective Web development 
teams. 
According to the results, the average age ofa Web-based developer was observed to be 
twenty six years and 70% of the teams involved in this survey were male. One of the major 
differences between traditional software development and Web-based development is seen to 
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be the small size of Web development teams (Reifer 2000). This survey indicates that the 
average size of a Web-based team is approximately six 1 developers. 
It has also been noted that one of the other differences between traditional software 
development and Web-based development is the nature of the project deliverables (Pressman 
et al. 1998) and (Pressman 2000a). In traditional software development often what is 
delivered comprises a series of related software components with supporting artefacts, 
whereas in Web application development, the majority of delivered solutions have a large 
bespoke component, with the project deliverables comprising software components and data 
that are inter-dependent. The creation, integration and delivery of data is just as important as 
the design, construction and delivery of software components in Web engineering. With this 
increased emphasis on the data, the developers responsible for the creation of data are 
classified into one of two Web developer categories, business and domain experts. It should 
be noted that the majority of business and domain experts reside out with contracting 
organisations, and are most frequently found in different departments to the core Web 
development team, within in-house organisations. 
The multidisciplinary nature or wider diversity of the types of developers within Web 
development teams is another factor that distinguishes Web development from traditional 
software development. The wider diversity of disciplines involved in Web development has 
also been noted in the literature by (Pressman et al. 1998), (Deshpande, Murugesan & 
Hansen 200 I) and (Deshpande & Hansen 200 I). Hansen, Deshpande and Murugesan (200 I) 
present a definition of the different types of developer roles involved in Web engineering. 
Riefer (2000) presents a figure of3-5 developers for the size ofa typical Web development 
team based on empirical evidence working with over forty Web-based projects. However, 
there is little empirical evidence in the published literature that details the different types of 
developers that are present within commercial Web development teams, and in what quantity 
they are represented. One of the goals of this survey was to attempt to identify what different 
types of developer comprise Web development teams, and in what quantity the developers 
are represented. This information was gathered by asking each interviewee to classify every 
member of a standard Web development team in their organisation under one of the 
following six categories: software engineer, creative designer, team manager, business 
expert, domain expert or other. The answers show that given a Web development team with 
eight members2 , two will be contributing technical skills, two will be contributing creative 
design skills, two will manage the team, one will provide domain specific business or market 
advice and one will be providing domain information. 
With respect to the interviewees' experience in Web application development, eight of the 
interviewees questioned had been involved in Web application development for less than 
three years, the other seven interviewees had been involved in Web development for less 
than six years. It is also worth mentioning that five of the Web development teams involved 
I Note the interviewees in the outsourcing organisation were unable to put an accurate figure on the 
average size of a Web development team. They instead gave figures for the number of people under 
their respective control who are involved in Web development. The outsourcers' answers were 
therefore ignored in this calculation. 
2 The average size of a Web development team from the answers given to the breakdown was two 
developers higher than the average size of a Web development team. This was due to two factors. 
Firstly, we rounded the answers to the nearest whole developer. Secondly, one of the interviewees 
broke down the developers in an average team using one of the organisation's current projects, that 
totalled seventeen developers, rather than using the figure of six developers previously given for the 
average size ofa Web development team 
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in the survey had been in operation for less than three years, the other two being involved in 
Web application development for less than six years. 
3.3.2 Characteristics of Web Development Projects 
Many consider the biggest hurdle to the successful adoption of traditional software 
engineering approaches to Web development to be the short development life-cycle time, or 
time-to-market pressures that are associated with the development of most Web applications 
(Pressman 2000a) and (Reifer 2000). Indeed, in the experience of the interviewees no Web 
applications had a development life-cycle time longer than six months, with the average 
development life-cycle time being just under three months. 
One of the objectives ofthis survey was to gather information regarding Web-based projects 
that run over budget and/or over predicted time scales. A number of practitioners in the field 
of cost and effort estimation have highlighted the difficulties in applying traditional software 
cost and effort estimation techniques to Web-based development projects (Mendes 2000), 
(Mendes & Counsell 2000) and (Reifer 2000). In this survey the problems associated with 
cost and effort estimation were addressed by asking every interviewee the following 
questions: 
1. How often do your Web development projects run over time? 
2. What are the reasons for projects running over time? 
3. How often do your Web development projects run over budget? 
4. What are the reasons for Web engineering projects running over budget? 
The formal answers given to questions I and 3 did not correspond with the informal 
discussions held with members of the respective organisations in this survey. The author 
perceived that the interviewees were inclined to give political answers to questions I and 3. 
In addition, the answers often differed between interviewees within the same organisation 
and were generally too widely spread to draw any statistical conclusions. One of the prime 
reasons for going over budget on a software or Web project is due to a failure to deliver on 
time. Scepticism regarding the accuracy of the answers to questions 1 and 3 were supported 
by a number of interesting anomalies, discovered when comparing answers by the same 
interviewees to questions I and 3. For example, one interviewee stated that approximately 
62% of the projects that they have worked on run over predicted time efforts, and then stated 
that only 5% of projects run over budget. Another interviewee stated that 25% of projects 
run over budget but that 0% of projects run over time. Further, another interviewee stated the 
opposite to this, that 25% of projects ran over time, but that 0% of projects ran over budget. 
Questions 2 and 4 showed a lot of consistency in the interviewee answers3• The interviewees 
in the contracting organisations, mentioned reasons for Web engineering projects running 
over time to be because of: 
• poor communication between themselves and their clients, 
3 Eleven out of the fifteen interviewees answered question 2. Nine out of the fifteen interviewees 
answered question 4. 
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• late project changes by their clients, 
• or poor understanding of the process of building a Web application on behalf of the 
client. 
These answers indicate a problem with the requirements and analysis phases of most 
contractor's Web engineering processes. In addition when discussing reasons for projects 
running over time, the outsourcing organisation also acknowledged problems in capturing 
requirements and both in-house interviewees mentioned problems in controlling 
requirements creep. Other reasons given for projects not delivering on time include poor 
project management on behalf of the contractors, poor project effort estimation techniques, 
and inadequate testing procedures. The primary reason given for projects running over 
budget was also down to problems with the requirements phase of the Web engineering 
process. Other reasons given for projects running over budget include lack of resources, poor 
delivery of data and content, poor management, lack of professionalism and unforeseen 
costs. Strangely no one mentioned failure to deliver on time as a reason for projects running 
over budget. 
The interviewees in both the in-house and contracting organisations were asked if they ever 
found themselves short of development expertise during the development of a Web 
application. All interviewees answered the question4• Two interviewees mentioned a lack of 
business experts, two mentioned a lack of domain experts, seven mentioned a lack of 
technical expertise, one mentioned a lack of creative design skills and one interviewee 
mentioned a lack of management skills. The interviewees were asked the following two 
questions, regarding the success rate of Web application development and the reasons for 
project failure. 
5. How many proposed Web projects result in a delivered system? 
6. What are the prime reasons for projects not resulting in a delivered Web 
system? 
Question 5 suffered similar problems to questions I and 3 previously. The formal answers to 
both questions did not match the informal discussions with many of the members of the 
organisations interviewed. Also, like questions 1 and 3, the answers varied too much in order 
to draw any statistical conclusions. However, like questions 2 and 4, question 6 was very 
illuminating, with six interviewees claiming lack of budget and four interviewees claiming 
problems with the analysis and requirements phases in their Web engineering process as a 
reason for project failure. The answers to question 6 further strengthen the claim that Web 
engineering processes being used in commerce need to focus more on analysis and 
requirements phases if they are going to increase the rate of successful projects. 
3.3.3 Web Engineering Processes in Practice 
Practitioners and researchers in the field of Web engineering and software engineering have 
commented on the lack of suitable software engineering processes that can be used to build 
Web applications (Pressman et a1. 1998), (Pressman 2000a) and (Reifer 2000). In order to 
investigate the way commercial Web engineering is being carried out each interviewee was 
4 The two outsourcers were not asked this question as it was felt that they would not be outsourcing 
the development of their Web applications if they had the skills in-house. 
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asked the following question relating to their organisation's Web application development 
process. 
7. Do you have a well-defined and documented development process for 
building Web-based projects? 
Seven of the fifteen interviewees claimed to have a development process in place for 
building Web applications. However, of the seven interviewees who answered yes to this 
question, only two, who both belonged to the in-house organisation, were actually using an 
industry standard software development process for building Web applications. The other six 
organisations were using a development process that had been created in house. The industry 
standard software development process in question, used by the in-house organisation, is 
Dynamic Systems Development Method (DSDM 2004a). DSDM is a Rapid Application 
Development (RAD) approach that focuses on delivering solutions in short time scales and 
professes close integration with business experts and domain experts, referred to in DSDM 
as 'Users'. DSDM is independent of any software engineering tools and techniques and is a 
high-level approach to building software systems. A more detailed discussion of DSDM and 
its suitability to Web engineering is presented in Chapter 5. 
When asked to describe the process of building a Web application all the interviewees' 
processes started with the development of a project scoping document, which covered the 
requirements and design phases ofa Web engineering project. The Scoping document was 
one of only two deliverables that were created in the vast majority of Web engineering 
processes used by the organisations in this survey, the Web application itself being the 
second deliverable. 
If one considers the major stages in a software development process, regardless of what 
order or how often one wishes to address these phases, to be Analysis, Requirements 
Capture, Design, Implementation, Testing (verification), Evaluation (validation), Training 
and Maintenance, then one would hope that every Web engineering process would at least 
try to address each of these stages at some point in the development life-cycle. Sadly though, 
the majority of the development processes seem to focus on Implementation with 
Requirements Capture and Design being carried out as one combined phase at the beginning 
of the project life-cycle, and Testing being carried out in parallel with Implementation, ifat 
all. Only two interviewees mentioned an Analysis stage, and no interviewees mentioned 
Evaluation, Training or Maintenance stages in their Web development process. The number 
of problems highlighted by the interviewees with respect to the requirements definition and 
capture appeared to be a result of combining the design phase with the requirements phase. 
Often the development team members are making low-level decisions regarding how they 
will realise the design of a system before they understand what goals or problems the system 
should be addressing. This suggests that Web engineering processes need to focus more on 
analysis of the specific problem(s) being addressed by the Web-engineering project in 
question. 
When asked what features of their Web development process interviewees considered 
successful, three mentioned the Scoping document, four mentioned good relations with 
clients and four mentioned good management. When asked what features of the process 
interviewees considered problematic, nine mentioned problems with managing requirements 
or poor communication mechanisms with their clients, three mentioned problems with 
managing the development process, two mentioned poor testing procedures and one 
mentioned poor documentation. 
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At the end of the questionnaire all interviewees were asked the following two questions. 
8. What mechanisms do you employ to measure the success of a project? 
9. At what stage in the development process do you employ these mechanisms? 
Ten of the interviewees considered a project to be successful primarily if the client was 
happy with the deliverable, while seven mentioned achieving budget and time estimates as a 
mechanism for measuring a project's success. Only three interviewees mentioned passing a 
testing phase as a mechanism for measuring project success and no interviewee mentioned 
involving end-users as a mechanism for validating the success of a project. Since the 
majority of interviewees were using a prototyping approach during the development of their 
Web applications, it was alarming to hear developers mention clients rather than end-users as 
a mechanism for validating the project deliverables. Ramsay and Nielsen (2000a, p. 4) point 
out one of the main problems currently facing Web engineering projects is developers 
striving to satisfy their client's desires rather than their client's needs. All the interviewees 
measured success at the end of a project's life-cycle, or after the project had ended. The 
interviewees discussed no mechanisms to properly evaluate or validate the project 
deliverables during development. 
One of the most disturbing issues facing Web engineering is the poor attention paid to 
analysis, evaluation, training and maintenance in commercial Web engineering processes. 
Without proper analysis of the problems or challenges to be addressed, development teams 
will find it more difficult to know if they are building the right product. The lack of an 
evaluation stage leaves developers no mechanisms to properly validate the deliverables, and 
therefore no mechanisms for checking to see if they have built the right product. If one 
considers the simple hypertext paradigm of the Web then it is easy to ignore training; 
however, if one does not require training to use a software system this does not imply that 
there is no need to train the people responsible for maintaining the system. Indeed the 
complete lack of attention paid to maintenance issues in general during Web engineering 
processes must reduce the quality and longevity of the systems being developed, and enforce 
the growing opinion of many that the Web will be where most of the legacy problems of the 
future will be found (Tilley 2000). 
Each interviewee was asked to identify which tools and technologies they used to build their 
Web applications and at what stage in the development process these tools were 
implemented. The results showed little consistency between or within organisations. Often 
there were many competing tools and technologies being used within an organisation with no 
clear rationale, other than developer preference, for the selection of one solution over 
another. All that could be concluded with confidence from the answers to the questions 
relating to tools and technologies was that Microsoft's Outlook Express (Microsoft 2004b) 
was by far the most popular email client across all major operating system platforms and that 
Adobe Photoshop (Adobe 2004) was the most popular raster image manipulation tool. 
As was shown previously, two of the major differences between software development and 
Web-based development are the multidisciplinary nature and smaller size of teams. Consider 
a large-scale software development project (100 developers, or more) and a large Web 
engineering project (100 developers, or more), it would not be uncommon for the overall 
management of developers to be similar in structure across both projects. In both cases 
developers would probably be managed in small teams, however this is where the similarity 
ends. In software engineering, the teams are broken down into smaller units who will address 
different problems and tasks. Consider a large software engineering project, with the goal of 
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building a new operating system. In such a project, teams could be broken down as follows, 
one team responsible for the development of the kernel, one team responsible for the 
windowing system, another responsible for standard device drivers, and so forth. On a large 
Web engineering project teams will often be broken down into multidisciplinary groups, who 
will build different sections of the Web application, but in general will produce very similar 
deliverables and work on very similar problems. In the course of developing a large software 
system each small team will have to interact with other teams, this is normally done through 
predefined interfaces, each team mostly viewing other team's deliverables as black boxes. In 
Web engineering, not only do teams have to communicate information regarding their 
deliverables through predefined interfaces, but in order to reduce duplication of effort and 
ensure consistency, good communication amongst similar types of developer in different 
teams is just as essential as good communication within teams and between different teams. 
The author's personal experience of developing Web applications in both commerce and 
academia has highlighted the conflicts that often arise among different types of disciplines 
within a Web development team. To try to gain a better understanding of these conflicts 
every interviewee was asked the following two questions. 
10. What types of conflict arise between different developers in a Web 
development project? 
11. How are conflicting views resolved between different developers in a 
project? 
According to the answers given to question 10, each different type of developer seems to 
poorly appreciate the contributions made by every other type of developer. Sadly, according 
to the answers to question 11, there seems to be little policy in place for resolving conflicts. 
Only one organisation mentioned using the Scoping document to resolve conflicts with the 
best interests of the project at hand. 
A number of members of the Web engineering community have commented on the lack of a 
suitable Web engineering process for the development of Web applications (Murugesan et al. 
2001) and (Pressman 2000a). At present most of the commercial focus in Web engineering 
surrounds tools that aid and assist the implementation of Web-based systems. Yet as this 
survey has shown, major process problems exist in the Analysis, Requirements, Testing 
(verification), Evaluation (validation) and Maintenance stages of Web engineering processes. 
3.4 The Criteria for a Web Engineering Process 
Sections 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 in this chapter have presented empirical evidence that highlights the 
challenges that a successful Web engineering process needs to address. This evidence takes 
the form of the author's experience of building two large Web applications and presents the 
findings of the first survey of Web engineering in practice. In summarising the major themes 
identified in sections 3.1-3.3, a Web engineering process, if it is to be successful, needs to 
explicitly address the following: 
1. Short development life-cycle times. According to the results gathered in section 
3.3, the average Web development life-cycle time is less than three months. This 
figure is dramatically lower than that of traditional software development (Reifer 
2000, p. 58). Ifa Web engineering process is going to be successful, then it has to 
cope with exceptional time pressures. 
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2. Delivery of bespoke solutions and different business models (hereafter referred to 
as Different Business Models). Unlike traditional software engineering, Web 
engineering must cope not only with the development of software components but 
also with the development of data, and the inter-<iependencies between both. In 
addition, the new communication mechanisms introduced as part of Web 
engineering initiatives often require a significant degree of business process change, 
evolution or re-engineering. 
3. Multidisciplinary development teams. A Web engineering process must take into 
account the different types of developer required to build a successful solution. 
Ensuring that all those involved understand their roles and responsibilities and where 
overlap occurs how to resolve c~>nflict in the best interests of the project in question. 
4. Small development teams working in parallel on similar tasks. Like traditional 
software development, large numbers of Web developers are split into smaller 
teams. Ideally, each team should provide an interface to the deliverables that they 
produce, enabling other teams to view the deliverable as a black box. However, in 
large Web engineering projects the teams are working in a shared solution space, 
which is difficult to separate into independent deliverables. Therefore a Web 
engineering process should also allow different types of developer to communicate 
amongst their peers, beyond their immediate project team. This will help ensure 
consistency and will help to reduce duplication of effort amongst teams. 
5. Business Analysis and Evaluation with End-Users (hereafter referred to as 
Analysis and Evaluation)~ There is a need for greater focus on Analysis and 
Evaluation stages in Web engineering processes. The survey in section 3.3 shows 
that there is little attention paid to either of these stages in most commercial Web 
engineering processes. A Web engineering process should encourage developers to 
address the following questions: 
a. Should we develop a Web application? 
b. Why are we going to develop a Web application? 
c. What problems or goals will the Web application address? 
d. How will we know if the solution addresses these problems or goals? 
e. How will we measure and validate the deliverables? 
6. Requirements Capture and Rigorous Testing (hereafter referred to as 
Requirements and Testing). In addition to understanding what issues the Web-
based solution should address, and how one can measure the success of the 
deliverables in tackling these issues, a Web engineering process needs to focus more 
on Requirements and Testing. A Web engineering process should strongly 
encourage its users to ask the following questions: 
a. Are we building the product right? 
b. How will we ensure that we have built the product right? 
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7. Maintenance (Evolution) of Web-based Applications (hereafter referred to as 
Maintenance). If the longevity and quality of Web-based solutions are to be 
improved, then more attention needs to be paid to the issue of Maintenance. While a 
well-documented system may not be essential during the development ofa Web 
application, it is certainly necessary for ensuring the proper maintenance and update 
of the deliverables. 
Not only must the process address points 1-7 above, but the process will also benefit from 
independence from specific tools, techniques and technologies. This is not to say that 
supporting tools and techniques are not important in Web engineering. Rather, such is the 
diversity and rapid change oftechnologies used to build Web applications, that a Web 
engineering process should remain as distant as possible from the mechanisms used to 
implement Web-based applications. 
3.5 Other Surveys of Web Engineering in Practice 
Since 2001, more literature involving surveys of Web and multimedia development practice 
has been published. These subsequent surveys present further evidence to support the criteria 
for a Web Engineering process in section 3.4, points 1-7. For example, Barry and Lang 
(2001) carried out a survey throughout Ireland and concluded that no uniform approach 
existed for conducting multimedia systems development and that there is a requirement for 
new techniques for capturing systems and integrating them within the development 
framework. Barry and Lang also note the need for a design process with greater focus on 
end-users, supporting point 5. Barry and Lang observed that 63% of those using an in-house 
process rated the speed-to-market strengths of their process as being the second most 
important benefit derived from the in-house process being used, strengthening point 1. 
Taylor et al. (2002b) carried out a survey in the North West of England, and noted the 
problems with the lack of formal testing procedures in development processes, stating that 
only 25% of those involved in their survey had formal testing procedures, supporting point 6. 
Taylor et al. (2002b) also note the involvement of non IT staff in creating aspects of the Web 
deliverable, strengthening point 3. Taylor et al. (2002a) focus on the maintenance issues in 
Web site development processes stating that only 30% of companies produced 
documentation, strengthening point 7. Lowe and Eklund (2002) carried out a survey in 
Australia, observing: shorter time scales, multidisciplinary teams, volatile requirements and 
inadequate requirements documentation, supporting points 1,3,6, and 7 respectively. 
The most recent survey of Web engineering in practice by Zhou and StAlhane (2004) is based 
on a survey of project management and developer employees in eleven Norwegian IT 
organisations. Zhou and StAlhane presents ten main findings based on the data collected 
during their survey. These findings provide strong support for the criteria for a Web 
engineering process, and indicate that previous findings which are geographically limited to 
Australia (Lowe & Eklund 2002), the United Kingdom (McDonald & Welland 2001a), 
(McDonald & WeIland 2001b), (Taylor et al. 2002a) and (Taylor et al. 2002b) and Ireland 
(Barry & Lang 2001) exist elsewhere as well. For example, finding 3 "Web-based system 
projects tend to be short and small" Zhou and StAlhane (2004, p. 366), strengthens point 1. 
Finding 4 "There is agreement that the development phase (implementation and testing) is 
the most time-consuming phase and the requirements phase is the least time consuming 
phase" Zhou and StAlhane (2004, p. 369) supports point 6. Finding 8 "The overall level of 
use of engineering methods and techniques for reliability and robustness is not high in the 
Web-based systems development process." Zhou and StAlhane (2004, p. 369) indicates little 
attention to the long term quality issues that are major drivers in successfi,dly evolving and 
maintaining a solution, directly supporting point 7. 
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Zhou and StAlhane (2004) also report a number of other observations about the practice of 
Web engineering that support the data presented in appendices 1-3. For example: 
54.5% of respondents stated that their organizations do not have a process 
model at all; 18.2% stated that they have a process model but seldom apply it in 
practice; while only 27.3% of respondents stated that they develop Web-based 
systems with a defined process model. In other words, despite the emphasis in 
the literature on the importance of the process model, it is little applied in 
practice. 
The above quote clearly indicates the poor suitability of traditional software engineering 
processes to Web application development and indicates the chaotic and ad-hoc process 
approaches adopted in commerce for building Web-based systems. At the time of writing, I 
have not been able to find any surveyor other empirical evidence, which suggests that the 
above criteria (section 3.4) do not characterise the distinctive nature of Web engineering. 
However, further work will hopefully extend and refine these criteria as Web engineering 
matures as a discipline. 
3.6 Summary 
This chapter has presented the criteria for a Web engineering process (section 3.4 points 1-
7). The criteria are derived from empirical evidence based on the author's experience of 
building two large Web applications (sections 3.1 and 3.2) and the first survey of Web 
engineering in practice (section 3.3). Section 3.5 has reviewed subsequent published surveys 
of Web engineering in practice identifying further evidence in support of the need for the 
criteria for a Web engineering process. The next chapter discusses the criteria for a Web 
engineering process in greater detail. 
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4 The Criteria for a Web Engineering 
Process 
The previous chapter presented empirical data identifying the major characteristics that 
describe Web-based application development, and the criteria that a successful Web 
engineering process will have to address: 
1. Short development life-cycle times; 
2. Different business models; 
3. Multidisciplinary development teams; 
4. Small development teams working in parallel on similar tasks; 
5. Analysis and Evaluation; 
6. Requirements and Testing; 
7. Maintenance. 
As mentioned in chapter 3, the need for a suitable development process for Web engineering 
is widely recognised (Murugesan et al. 2001) and (Pressman 2oo0a). At present most of the 
commercial and academic focus is on tools and techniques that aid and assist the 
implementation of Web-based systems. It is important that suitable tools and techniques 
underpin any development process. However, it is more important that the process is defined 
and understood first, followed by the activities and techniques to support it, before tools to 
support the process itself are successfully developed. This chapter describes in detail the 
above criteria required to be addressed by a Web engineering process and the rationale 
behind these criteria. To aid the discussion the following broad role categorisation of 
stakeholders involved in any software development process is used: 
• The client. The individual, party or body who commissions and pays for the project 
or software system that will be developed; 
• The developer. The individuals who work on the project developing and maintaining 
the software system commissioned by the client; 
• The customer community. Those individuals who interact directly with the live 
software system (the end-users) or are affected by the live operation of the software 
system. 
Many software processes evolve a more detailed classification of stakeholders. For example, 
the stakeholders classified as developer can be broken into a number of different roles 
including architect, designer, programmer, administrator, tester and manager. However, the 
above three classifications serve to demonstrat~ that there are different viewpoints across all 
development processes. 
In the following discussions, three examples of projects within the banking industry are used 
to illustrate various points. At one extreme is the development of a branch teller system for a 
bank. Here the majority of the customer's transactions take place through the medium of the 
teller operating the system in a branch. It is assumed that this was developed using a plan-
driven traditional software process approach. This type of project was typical of many 
carried out in the 1980s and early 1990s in the financial services sector. These systems are 
often referred to as legacy systems. Hence it will be referred to as the legacy teller system. 
At the other extreme is the development of a retail Internet banking system, which will allow 
the bank's customers to directly interact with their accounts via a Web-based system. This 
type of development is typical of projects carried out in the late 1990s and the early part of 
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this millennium in the financial services sector. This project will be referred to as an Internet 
banking system. The third example is the Web-based teller system. The Web-based teller 
system describes a project, as part of a larger Intranet development, the scope of which 
includes replacing the legacy teller system with a Web-based teller system. This type of 
initiative is common today within the financial services sector. Again, like the legacy teller 
system, the bank's customer transactions will take place through the medium of the teller 
operating the Web-based teller system. 
4.1 Short Development Life-Cycle Times 
Some Web applications have fixed lifetimes, such as conference Web sites, while other Web 
presences have lifetimes that have no foreseeable date for decommission, such as online 
banking Web applications. However, regardless of the known lifetime ofa Web application, 
the most important criteria that a Web engineering process must address (Baskerville et a1. 
2003) is the short development life-cycle time, or time-to-market pressures that are 
associated with the development of most Web applications. In the experience of all 
interviewees who took part in the first survey of Web engineering in practice, see section 3.3 
for more details, no Web applications had a development life-cycle time longer than six 
months. The average development life-cycle time of a Web application was observed by the 
interviewees who took part in the survey to be just under three months. Baskerville et al. 
(2003) argue that development speed is of primary focus, before cost and quality which are 
of secondary importance in Internet speed software development. The extreme time-to-
market pressures experienced by organisations involved in Web engineering projects are 
regularly driven by the fierce competition in the global e-marketplace. Thus, if a commercial 
Web engineering process is to be successful then it must place primary focus on addressing 
the extreme time-to-market pressures associated with Web engineering projects. 
4.2 Different Business Models 
Traditional software engineering projects are primarily concerned with the creation of 
software components with supporting artefacts. These software components and supporting 
artefacts try to address problems that are either: 
• Generic across a number of organisations and their various stakeholders. For 
example, the development of an operating system such as Microsoft's Windows XP 
(Microsoft 2004a) or tools such as Adobe's Photoshop (Adobe 2004); 
• Bespoke to one organisation and its stakeholders. For example, the development of a 
customer relationship management system for a bank, or the building of an Internet 
based Web presence for a museum. 
Generic software components and supporting artefacts are often developed independently of 
the data upon which they will operate. Web engineering on the other hand results in 
deliverables of software components and supporting artefacts that are developed in parallel 
with the creation of the data that they will operate upon and in conjunction with. In essence, 
Web engineering projects result in bespoke solutions comprising data and software as 
discussed in chapter 3. Therefore, discussion of software engineering processes forthwith 
will focus on bespoke systems development. 
As evidence presented in chapter 3 indicates, the building of Web applications requires 
multidisciplinary development teams. The multidisciplinary nature of Web application 
development is in stark contrast to traditional software development (Dcshpande, Murugesan 
& Hansen 2001, Deshpande & Hansen 200 1). A Web engineering process must therefore 
support the creation of bespoke data and software deliverables and assist multidisciplinary 
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development teams to balance the interdependencies that exist between the data and the 
software during the Web development life-cycle. 
In general there are only three models of any great significance commonly represented 
within traditional software engineering processes: 
• The software model. The software model reflects a view of the issues associated 
with developing a software solution that achieves the business objectives reflected 
by the views of the business model, and the constraints in applying the business 
model to the domain model; 
• The business model. The business model reflects the business objectives and any 
associated constraints with respect to the project using the process; 
• The domain model. The domain model reflects views of the domain to which the 
business objectives and the proposed software solution are to be applied. 
For example, consider the development of the legacy teller system. The software model 
reflects the issues associated with developing the proposed teller system to automate the 
branch teller activities. The business model would reflect the business objectives ofthe 
branch and teller activities, detailing the perceived inefficiencies of the current procedures 
and the proposed benefits of the new automated system. The domain model would reflect the 
issues associated with branch and teller activities, detailing working procedures and 
environmental conditions under which these procedures are carried out. 
The primary impact of the traditional software engineering process used to develop the 
legacy system was in the software model, driven by views from the business and domain 
models. Rarely do traditional software engineering processes explicitly give feedback into 
the business and domain models. Figure 3 shows the impact business, domain and software 
models have upon each other in traditional software engineering processes. The software 
model is impacted only by a partial section of business and domain models. This impact is 
exerted usually only once or twice during the development life-cycle in the case of plan-
driven processes, with the information that the software model holds regarding the business 
and domain models primarily being seen to be static. More modem agile processes on the 
other hand encourage impact from, the business and domain model to the software model 
throughout the developinent life-cycle. Rarely does the software model have a radical impact 
on the business and domain models. As a result, many of the software solutions resulting 
from traditional software engineering processes are largely implementations of existing 
business practice. Web Engineering on the other hand is complicated by the addition of a 
creative design model: 
• The creative design model. The creative design model reflects the issues associated 
with the aesthetic aspects of the user interface that need to be reflected in a Web 
engineering process. 
There is significant interaction or impact between the software model and the creative design 
model during Web development. Balancing the conflict betweenjimction andform is 
essential. With respect tofunction, it is essential that the Web presence is user friendly. 
However, it is also very important to ensure that with respect toform that the aesthetic 
presence of the site attracts customers and enforces the corporate identity of the Web-based 
deliverable. 
Web engineering requires the business and domain models to design and develop data, 
influence Web site structure, and requires them to not only impact and affect change in the 
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software and creative design models, but requires the software model to impact and affect 
change in the business and domain models. The business and domain models also have to 
address impact and affect change between them in Web engineering. This is particularly true 
in e-business initiatives where new business models are being applied to different domains. 
See Figure 4 for the impact business, domain, creative design and software models have 
upon one another in Web engineering. Figure 3 and Figure 4 also illustrate dependencies 
between the business and domain models outside of the engineering process, which 
represents business initiatives that take place independently of the development of a software 
or Web-based system. 
Impact 
Software Engineering 
Figure 3. Impact Exerted by the Software, Business and Domain Models Upon Each Other in 
Traditional Software Engineering Processes 
The creative design model has limited impact back upon the business and domain models, 
and therefore there is no impact reflected back from the creative design model to the 
business and domain models in Figure 4. It would be extremely irregular for the form or 
aesthetic aspects of a Web application to drive a change on the business and domain models. 
It is not that this impact will never occur, but rather that it would be the rare exception rather 
than rule. For example, the need to evolve the branding of a Web presence may impact 
changes to the marketing literature associated with the Web application. However, it would 
be extremely rare for such a creative design driven impact to have any changes on how the 
business and domain models function, and so changes to the business process would in the 
vast majority of cases be non-existent 
The development of Web-based applications often requires a degree ofre-engineering within 
the business and domain models. A recent survey by Datamonitor (2002, p. 33) claims that 
"as a result of eBusiness investment, 52% of companies require changes to job functions and 
25% require restructuring of departments and lines of business". Research has been 
conducted into and on the importance of business process re-engineering during software 
development activities involving legacy systems environments (Henderson 2002). However, 
quantifying exactly how critical business process re-engineering activities are to the success 
of Web engineering projects is an area requiring further research. The author's experience 
and that of others (Datamonitor 2002) and (Kirkpatrick 2004) suggests that it is often very 
necessary. Such is the significance of the impact exerted between the four models in Web-
application development, that if an organisation wishes to harness this impact to their 
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benefit, then a re-engineering initiative is often required in order to ensure the success of the 
proposed Web-based system. It is crucial that those organisations and individuals involved in 
Web-based endeavours understand the impact exerted amongst the models in Web 
engineering. Indeed many of the 'e-words', such as 'e-Revolution' and 'e-Transformation', 
associated with Web-based developments indicate the importance of such re-engineering 
activities. Ultimately, organisations and individuals that do not understand the significance 
of business process re-engineering and who fail to focus upon it during Web application 
development, risk the success of their projects and the long term survival of their 
organisation (Kirkpatrick 2004). 
Impact 
Web Engineering 
Figure 4. Impact Exerted by the Software, Business, Domain and Creative Design Models Upon Each 
Other in Web Engineering 
This is not to say that the business and domain models can evolve independently. Rather, the 
contribution that business and domain models have in Web engineering is so substantial and 
critical to the success of the project, that both should have development models with 
different views from the software and creative design models reflected in the development 
process and development team. It is not realistically possible for anyone individual 
stakeholder to understand every view reflected by each of the models in Web engineering. 
However, it is crucial that every different type of developer, whether they are representing 
the business, domain, creative design or software model, educate, and collaborate with, those 
representing other roles within the team. This interaction is critical to achieve the best 
solution possible, given the project or organisational problems or goals being tackled. 
Developers are required to understand the impact exerted on their model and to feed this 
understanding back into re-engineering processes. 
Consider the development of the Web-based teller system to replace the legacy teller system. 
The problem is complicated by a software model that has to have an impact on the business 
and domain models. For example, the impact of Web-based technologies may render current 
operational methods redundant and may present new business opportunities, such as 
centralising business functions currently federated amongst the bank's branches. Therefore, 
the impact exerted by the Web-based technologies will have a direct impact on the business 
and domain models. The creative design model, newly introduced, is partially responsible for 
the issues associated with the user interface design, focusing on the aesthetic aspects of the 
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Web application. The business and domain models will also have to impact the creative 
design model. For the first time it may be possible to introduce the corporate identity or 
branding across all teller applications, allowing for easy end-user distinction between the 
Web-based Teller System and other external Web applications. Conflicts will often arise 
between aesthetic design and usability. The relationship between the software model and the 
creative design model has a two way impact as discussed previously. 
The impact exerted between the software, creative design, business and domain models in 
Web engineering, see Figure 4, needs to be reflected in a Web engineering process. It is 
essential that the development team is aware of the various interactions betWeen the models 
in Web engineering during the development life-cycle, so that they may harness these 
interactions, not only with Web-based deliverables, but also with business process re-
engineering activities. Current software processes, both agile and plan-driven, poorly lend 
themselves to reflecting the impacts exerted between the models in Web engineering. 
4.3 Multidisciplinary Development Teams 
The multidisciplinary nature of Web application development is in stark contrast to 
traditional software development (Deshpande, Murugesan & Hansen 200 1, Deshpande & 
Hansen 2001), where it is assumed that teams are homogenous, sharing a common 
communication language. As the evidence presented in chapter 3 illustrates, Web 
engineering projects require multidisciplinary teams from diverse backgrounds. This requires 
the integration of creative design and business objectives with software development, and an 
ability to balance the interdependencies that exist between the data and the software during 
the Web development life-cycle. Thus, within a Web engineering development team one can 
expect to find a number of different roles: 
• Domain experts - responsible for issues associated with the application domain of 
the Web application, including low-level integration and creation of content; 
• Business experts - provide guidance on achieving the business objectives of the 
project; 
• Creative designers - responsible for aesthetic issues; 
• Software engineers - leading on technical issues and implementation; 
• Team leaders - providing team guidance and project management. 
The diverse nature of a team obviously leads to many different channels of communication 
among team members, and unlike a conventional software engineering team, there is no 
common notation for communication. For example, the software engineer and the creative 
designer have to work closely together to produce a satisfactory solution, balancing function 
and appearance. One possible communication mechanism is through the shared browser 
experience of the developing system. The browser experience is a similar concept to pair 
programming in XP (Beck 2000). In pair programming homogeneous developers 
communicate primarily through the medium of the code itself. Using the shared browser 
experience as a communication mechanism, heterogeneous developers, i.e. the software 
engineering and creative designer, can use the browser experience presented to the end-user 
as a communication channel to help resolve problems and conflicts between the creative 
design and software models. It is therefore very important that a Web engineering process 
supports multidisciplinary teams, given the heterogeneous nature of Web development 
teams. 
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4.4 Small Development Teams Working in Parallel on 
Similar Tasks 
Large software engineering projects, such as the development of the legacy teller system, 
regularly split the developers into smaller teams, with each team being challenged with a 
different type of problem space. For example, one team may be responsible for the 
development of reports for senior management, one team for the user interface, one team for 
integrating into desktop devices such as printers, or card readers. Each team may be using 
similar technologies and techniques to build their respective deliverables, viewing every 
other team's deliverables primarily as a black box, through predefined interfaces. In essence, 
each team will be working on a different type of problem space. 
In large Web engineering projects, developers are often organised into a number of smaller 
teams, where deliverables are viewed as black boxes through pre-defined interfaces, just like 
large software engineering projects. However, each team will be working on more similar 
types of problem spaces. For example, a large number of separate teams on the same Intranet 
presence, of which the Web-based teller system is a sub-component, will be concerned with 
Web-based sign-on, and will want to leverage the same development effort across multiple 
teams to achieve Web-based single sign-on. The objective is to reduce development effort 
and cost, and to enhance the end-users' experience across multiple Intranet teams' 
deliverables within the Intranet presence. It is essential that a Web engineering process 
supports many small teams working on the same Web presence, thus, helping to ensure that 
there is no 'reinvention of the wheel'. This will assist with preventing duplication of 
development effort, decrease development costs and will help to ensure consistency across 
the deliverables. This should help produce a better end-user experience and ease the 
maintenance and evolution of the project deliverables. 
4.5 Analysis and Evaluation 
The first survey of Web engineering in practice, see section 3.3, showed that analysis of the 
problems Web-based projects are trying to address and the validation of the deliverables 
being produced to address these problems seemed to be getting ignored in the vast majority 
of Web projects. It is naive to think that a Web development team can solve problems ifit 
does not clearly understand them. The development team will have little chance of 
measuring the success of the deliverables (validation) if they have little or no understanding 
of problems to be addressed. With respect to validation or evaluation of the deliverables, the 
importance of understanding end-user usage is critical to the success of Web engineering 
projects. The ease with which end-users can find and change to alternative Web-based 
solutions should they lack satisfaction with their current Web experience is a stark warning 
to those who ignore usability during Web development. Nielsen (2oolb) and Spool et aI. 
(2002) have both reported on the critical nature of usability in the success of Web application 
development for e-business. In addition Nielsen (2002) has also reported on the criticality of 
usability with respect to Intranet and Extranet development. If one is to build successful Web 
applications then the Web development process must place great focus on understanding 
end-user usage of the proposed solution. 
Figure 5 depicts the customer community view that is reflected in processes used for 
traditional software development. The end-users (primary impact), those who will interact 
with the software solution directly, are a sub-set of the company or organisation's 
employees. In the case of a legacy teller system for a bank, the end-users would be the 
bank's branch staff, a sub-set of the bank's entire employee population. Although addressing 
usability issues during development is important in any category of software development 
(Constantine & Lockwood 1999), there are other mechanisms available to companies and 
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organisations to enable them to address usability issues indirectly, primarily through 
mandatory operational procedures and training for end-users. Those who may be impacted 
indirectly (secondary impact) by the introduction of the proposed solution are made up of 
employees who do not directly interact with the system and the organisation ' s business 
customers. Using the example of the legacy teller system these would be retail and small 
business customers who enter the branches to carry out their banking functions . There may 
also be a small proportion of head office and IT operation staff involved, this number may be 
small as most of the operational processing, data input, approval procedures and credit 
checking, can be carried out in the bank' s branches. 
Figure 6 shows the customer community view that needs to be reflected in processes used for 
Internet Web-based development. The target end-users (primary impact), those who will 
interact with the Internet Web-based solution directly, are generally a large proportion of the 
company or organisation's business customers. In a retail banking context these would be the 
bank's small business and retai l customer population, primari ly a business-to-customer 
(B2C) Web banking channel. In addition to the bank ' s business customers there will be a 
number of other internally facing Web-based interfaces to this channel, for example help 
desk staff, IT operational staff and centralised head office staff. These employees will use 
the Web-based interfaces as this will introduce new ways of working to provide banking 
features not available through branch channels, for example, online direct processing of 
direct debits, standing orders and currency exchange. These new banking features are 
generally processed centrally as opposed to within the branch to create savings in operational 
business costs. 
Business Customers 
Customer Commun Procesa Vlew - Traditional Software Develo ment 
f.:::\ 
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Figure 5. The Conventional Customer Community View in Processes for Traditional Software 
Development 
Business Customers 
Customer Communi Process View - Intemet Software Develo ment 
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Figure 6. The Required Customer Community View in Processes for Internet Web-based 
Development 
Figure 6 when compared to Figure 5 highlights the requirement for increased focus on 
usability in Web development processes. Particularly as the end-user population is normally 
many tens of times larger than would be found in a traditional software development 
population. In addition, the mechanisms available to address usability issues indirectly, i.e. 
mandatory procedures and training, as is the case in traditional software development are not 
normally applicable or cost effective. For example, how would one force a retail banking 
customer to avoid a series of user actions that may result in an error or anomaly in the 
system? With respect to training, only online help within the Web application itself, and a 
telephone help desk will be financially or practically feasible. This is compounded by the 
fact that end-users will not be as familiar with banIGng terminology and will not be 
surrounded by peers (e.g. bank colleagues) who can assist them as is the case where the end-
users are bank staff in the bank's branches. 
Figures 7 and 8 show the customer community view required for Web engineering processes 
for Intranet and Extranet development respectively. These two types of Web-based systems 
fall between the extremes of traditional software systems and Internet Web-based systems. 
The end-user populations, reflected in Figures 7 and 8, increase in comparison to traditional 
software development. While this increase is significant when compared to traditional 
software development, it is acknowledged that the end-users will use the system more 
frequently and it will be more feasible to employ indirect methods, e.g. training, to address 
usability issues. However, there is a need for increased focus on the end-users and their 
needs in such systems. 
If a Web engineering process is to be successful then it must explicitly acknowledge analysis 
and evaluation during the development of the proposed system and encourage those adopting 
it to focus more on these areas. A Web engineering process needs primary focus on 
evaluation, helping the development team optimise their deliverables for usability and the 
end-user usage of the proposed system. There is a need for this focus whether the project is 
Internet, Intranet or Extranet. In essence a Web engineering process should encourage those 
using the process to ask the following questions. Why are we going to develop a Web 
application? What problems or goals will the Web application address? How will we know if 
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the solution addresses these problems or goals? How will we measure and validate the 
deliverables? 
Business Customers 
Customer Communi Process View - Intranet Software Develo ment 
Figure 7. The Required Customer Community View in Processes for Intranet Web-based 
Development 
Business Customers 
Customer Communi Process Vlew - Extranet Software Develo ment 
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Figure 8. The Required Customer Community View in Processes for Extranet Web-based 
Development 
4.6 Requirements and Testing 
The empirical data presented in chapter 3 showed the poor focus on and the lack of activity 
in the requirements engineering and testing phases in commercial Web engineering process 
approaches. This lack of focus was observed by many of the interviewees involved in the 
survey of Web engineering in practice (section 3.3) to be one of the main problem areas with 
their current Web development process approach. If a Web engineering process is to be as 
successful as possible, then it must encourage those adopting it to focus more on 
requirements engineering and testing during their Web development process. In essence a 
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Web engineering process should encourage those using the process to ask the following 
questions. Are we building the product right? How will we ensure that we have built the 
product right? 
4.7 Maintenance 
If the longevity and quality of Web-based solutions are to be improved, then more attention 
needs to be paid to the issue of maintenance. None of the interviewees involved in the survey 
of Web engineering in practice (section 3.3) mentioned a maintenance phase as a part of 
their development life-cycle or as a focus during the development of Web-based solutions. 
There have been a number of developments that try and tackle problems associated with 
documenting and modelling aspects of Web development projects (Conallen 1999) and 
(Ward & Kroll 1999). While a well-documented system may not be essential during the 
development of a Web application, it is certainly beneficial for ensuring the proper 
maintenance and update of the deliverables. A benefit ofa Web development process is that 
it should enable and encourage the production of improved documentation. The lack of 
documentation reported to accompany the deliverables of Web-based systems during the 
delivery of Web projects is a cause for concern. There was even a lack of internal 
(embedded) documentation within the source files. Conventional software products often 
contain useful embedded commentary (e.g. lavadoc) even if other documentation is 
incomplete, inaccurate or simply non-existent. Clearly there is a conflict between time-to-
market pressures and production of documented deliverables to support maintenance and 
evolution of Web applications. However, this is a balance that must be addressed by each 
respective project and organisation. A Web engineering process needs to encourage those 
using it to address this conflict. The survey of Web engineering in practice showed that 
commercial processes in practice simply ignore this conflict. If requirements are explicitly 
identified, and designs properly described and justified, then others attempting to maintain or 
evolve the deliverables have a sound base to start from. Web site evolution would be much 
easier if the initial Web site developers had a clear idea of objectives before starting the 
development process. If there is poor analysis of the problem domain and lack of 
understanding of business objectives then it is difficult to see how a successful deliverable is 
likely to be produced. 
Another maintenance benefit of a Web engineering process should be to encourage 
structuring for the business and domain models, as discussed previously. If Web site 
structure is linked to the business structure then evolution should be easier and safer. This 
was quite clearly demonstrated by the 1999 Web site development (section 3.2) where the 
majority of changes were localised because the Web site structure reflected the 'business' 
structure. This accords with good software design practice, for example, in object-oriented 
design, where one endeavours to ensure that software structure matches the problem 
structure so that changes are localised, as far as possible. 
A Web engineering process should encourage development teams to have a clear view of the 
long-term objectives of a Web development project. It should be possible to develop the 
Web site to allow for the most likely points of change or expansion during maintenance and 
evolution. This is strongly linked to the point made in the previous paragraph. If you have a 
good understanding of the business and domain then you can anticipate change. Again, the 
development of the 1999 Web site (section 3.2) provides a good example of this when the 
corporate identity was added to the site. 
Effective..communication within the development team is another Web development process 
characteristic that will support maintenance and evolution. Web development teams have to 
be multidisciplinary bringing together technical experts, creative designers, business experts, 
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domain experts and team leaders. The evolution ofa Web site will involve the same mix of 
skills and at the moment there is no common communication notation, shared by these 
different people, to aid understanding of existing products or discuss the impact of changes. 
An essential underpinning for a development method must be the integration of suitable 
notations for capturing these different viewpoints that can then be used as a basis for 
communication and evolution. 
4.8 Summary 
Based on the empirical evidence presented in chapter 3, this chapter discussed in detail the 
seven criteria for a Web engineering process, see section 4.1-4.7. These criteria are used later 
in the dissertation to assess the applicability of development processes to Web engineering. 
The next chapter uses the criteria to evaluate the suitability of three traditional software 
processes for Web engineering. 
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5 Traditional Software Engineering 
Processes Support for Web Engineering 
The objective of this chapter is to evaluate how traditional software engineering processes 
support Web engineering. Ideally, such an evaluation would be based on empirical evidence 
and detailed experience reports of using such processes for Web engineering. However, I 
have not attempted an empirical evaluation of these processes in practice and, while this is 
desirable, it would be extremely difficult to do under consistent experimental conditions. 
Therefore, this chapter is based on a critical review of the literature describing three 
representative traditional processes, assessing how their characteristics compare with the 
criteria for Web engineering processes, described in chapter 4. 
There exist a number of different plan-driven and agile processes in the literature and in use 
within commerce today. Definitions of plan -driven processes and agile processes are 
presented by Lindvall et a1. (2002) in the report ofa "eWorkshop" held to help gather 
empirical evidence on the effectiveness and classification of agile projects. Many prominent 
plan-driven and agile process advocates participated in the eWorkshop, including Kent Beck 
author of 'Extreme Programming Explained: Embrace Change' (Beck 2000), Barry Boehm 
who is famous for the 'Spiral Model' (Boehm 1998) and Alistair Cockburn who developed 
the 'Crystal' family of agile processes (Cockburn 2002). The purpose of this research is not 
to propose new definitions for plan-driven or agile processes, nor does it attempt to do so. To 
assist the reader with the different process discussions that follow throughout the rest of the 
dissertation, working definitions presented by Lindvall et a1. (2002) for plan-driven and agile 
processes are reproduced below: 
Plan-driven methods are those in which work begins with the elicitation and 
documentation of a 'complete' set of requirements, followed by architectural 
and high-Ievel-design development and inspection. 
Agile Methods are: 
• Iterative (Delivers a full system at the very beginning and then changes the 
functionality of each subsystem with each new release); 
• Incremental (The system as specified in the requirements is partitioned into 
small subsystems by functionality. New functionality is added with each new 
release); 
• Self-organizing (The team has the autonomy to organize itself to best complete 
the work items); 
• Emergent (Technology and requirements are "allowed" to emerge through the 
product development cycle). 
All agile methods follow the four values and twelve principles of the Agile 
Manifesto (Beck et aI., 2001). 
Before the emergence of the agile community (Beck et a1. 200 1) a number of organisations 
began to recognise the need ''to deliver software support in ever-decreasing time scales" 
(Stapleton 1997, p. xi). To help address these reduced time-to-market pressures a number of 
developments known as Rapid Application Development (RAD) approaches emerged. 
Primarily these developments emerged in the form of tools, techniques and processes to 
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support RAD project scenarios. The following working definition of RAD reproduced from 
(Berry & Naumann 2000) serves to assist the reader with the process discussions presented 
throughout the rest of this dissertation: 
RAD (rapid application development) is a concept that products can be 
developed faster and of higher quality through: 
• Gathering requirements using workshops or focus groups; 
• Prototyping and early, reiterative user testing of designs; 
• The re-use of software components; 
• A rigidly paced schedule that defers design improvements to the next product 
verSIOn; 
• Less formality in reviews and other team communication. 
Boehm and Turner (2003a) provide a comparison of plan-driven and agile processes in the 
first appendix of their book Balancing Agility and Discipline: A Guide/or the Perplexed. 
They provide a ' 'thumbnail sketch of each method" and then geographically characterise a 
number of plan-driven and agile processes "along three factor dimensions". The first 
dimension Levels oj Concern and second dimension Life-cycle Activities identify the 
organisational scope and life-cycle activities respectively, for which a process provides 
specific guidance. The third dimension, Sources o/Constraint, identifies constraints placed 
by the process on the implementor. Boehm and Turner' s comparison was inspired by 
Abrahamsson et a1. (2002), who provide a definition and classification for agile processes 
and a comparison often agile processes (Beck et al. 2001). Abrahamsson et al. (2002) 
highlight the differences between and similarities ofthe processes compared, and based on 
this analysis identify future research needs in the area of agile processes. Abrahamsson et al. 
(2002) conclude that when "considering the adoption of the [agile] methods, the size of the 
development team is currently one of the main decisive issues". In addition they identify the 
need for empirical studies "for evaluating the effectiveness and the possibilities of using new 
agile software development methods" and "adoption or selection models to be used by 
practitioners" . 
No. Criteria for a Web Engineering Process 
1. Short development life-cycle times 
2. Different business models 
3. Multidisciplinary development teams 
4. Small development teams working in parallel on similar tasks 
5. Analysis and Evaluation 
6. Requirements and Testing 
7. Maintenance 
Table 3. The Criteria for a Web Engineering Process 
This chapter evaluates one traditional plan-driven software engineering process, one Rapid 
Application Development (RAD) process, and one agile process against the criteria for a 
Web engineering process, see table 3 or chapters 3 and 4 for more information about the 
criteria. The plan-driven software engineering process evaluated is the Unified Software 
Development Process (USD) (Jacobson, Booch & Rumbaugh 1999), the RAD process 
evaluated is Dynamic Systems Development Method (DSDM) (Stapleton 1997) and the agile 
process evaluated is eXtreme Programming (XP) (Beck 2000). 
The three process approaches selected, USD, DSDM and XP provide illustrative examples of 
widely used plan-driven, RAD and agile processes respectively. The purpose of this 
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discussion is not to provide an exhaustive evaluation of plan-driven, RAD and agile 
processes against the criteria for a Web engineering process. Instead, USD, DSDM and XP 
are used as illustrative baseline examples to evaluate the suitability of traditional software 
engineering processes for Web engineering across the plan-driven, RAD and agile software 
engineering process spectrum, see Figure 9. The three processes evaluated are all advocated 
for use on developing bespoke software projects and this is one of the reasons why they are 
considered for evaluation against the criteria for a Web engineering process. In addition to 
being advocated for bespoke software development, each of the three processes are chosen 
for their independence from anyone organisation or company and their wide influence and 
usage within commerce. The three processes also serve as illustrative examples of some of 
the major process developments presented within the literature over the past thirty years. 
These major developments include the Waterfall Model (Royce 1970) and Spiral Model 
(Boehm 1988) as realised through USD, the move towards RAD approaches as illustrated by 
DSDM, and the emergence of agile processes (Beck et a1. 2001) of which XP is an example. 
Plan-Driven Process Community 
.. 
The Unified Software 
Development (USD) 
Process 
<:,-___ A~gi~le_p_r_~ _ ss~c_om __ m_un_i~ty __ _,:> 
Software Engineering Process Spectrum 
Dynamic Systems 
Development Method 
(DSDM) 
eXtreme Programming 
(XP) 
Figure 9. USD, DSDM and XP's Position on the Software Engineering Process Spectrum 
This chapter briefly describes the three commercial software engineering processes, USD, 
DSDM and XP, using the process elements discussed in section 2.2. As references to each 
criterion surface, through the description of process elements, they are given a ranking to 
show how strongly each process supports the criteria for a Web engineering process. The 
evidence and a rationale behind each ranking is also presented. 
5.1 The Unified Software Development Process (USD) 
The Unified Software Development (USO) Process has been chosen as an exemplar ofa 
plan driven software engineering process for three reasons (Jacobson, Booch & Rumbaugh 
1999): adopted use in many organisations; application on projects in a number of different 
commercial sectors; and adoption by organisations within and across many geographical and 
political boundaries. The USD has been influenced by a number of process enhancements. 
These developments include architecture centric (Kruchten 1995) object-oriented technology 
practices and accompanying techniques (Rumbaugh, Jacobson & Booch 1998) that have 
emerged over the past twenty years, and the iterative and incremental risk based 
development approach as illustrated by the Spiral Model (Boehm 1988). The techniques 
realised in the Unified Modeling Language (UML) (Rumbaugh, Jacobson & Booch 1998) 
underpin usn to provide "a standard way to visualise, specify, construct, document, and 
communicate the artefacts of a software intensive system" (Jacobson, Booch & Rumbaugh 
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1999, p. xix). USD is used in many organisations and represents the "unification of many 
methodologists - not just at Rational but also at the hundreds of customer sites" that have 
been using the process over many years (Jacobson, Booch & Rumbaugh 1999, p. xxvi). 
The Rational Unified Process (RUP) is a Web-based product that is "a specific and detailed 
instance" ofUSD (Kruchten 2003, p. xiv). RUP and its extensions to Web application 
development (Ward & Kroll 1999), presented in the 2003 version of the RUP product 
(Rational 2003), is given separate consideration for its support for the criteria for a Web 
engineering process in Chapter 7. The rest of section 5.1 discusses the elements of USD that 
are being used to describe the USD process. 
5.1.1 USD: Process Life-cycle and Phases 
The USD process is primarily geared to developing software solutions as the following quote 
from its creators Jacobson, Booch and Rumbaugh (1999, p. 4) illustrates: 
First and foremost the Unified Process is a software development process. A 
software development process is the set of activities needed to transform a 
user's requirements into a software system. 
The USD process contains five main workflows or activities and four life-cycle phases with 
different types of iteration as illustrated by the following quote from Jacobson, Booch and 
Rumbaugh (1999, p. 2): 
A chapter is devoted to each workflow: requirements, analysis, design, 
implementation, and test. The workflows will be used later [in Part III] as 
substantive activities in the different kinds of iterations in the four phases into 
which we divide the process '" we describe concretely how work is performed 
in each phase: in inception to make a business case, in elaboration to create the 
architecture and make a plan, in construction to grow the architecture into a 
deliverable system, and in transition to assure that the system operates correctly 
in the user's environment. 
USD places comprehensive focus on requirements capture, including functional 
requirements (use case model) and non-functional requirements (supplementary 
specification). There is a strong software-focused testing element contained within USD, 
however there is no explicit mention of testing issues specific to Web engineering. USD is 
therefore ranked as showing partial support for criterion 6 'Requirements and Testing'. 
USD also discusses buSiness modelling workflow, normally carried out before deriving 
software requirements as illustrated by the following quote from Jacobson, Booch and 
Rumbaugh (1999, p. xxvi): 
The process was also expanded with a new workflow for business modelling, 
based on [The Object Advantage: Business Process Re-engineering with Object 
Technology book by Jacobson et a1.], that is used to drive requirements from the 
business processes the software was to serve. 
Business Modelling within USD is separate to the software process and is considered 
optional, as the following quote (Jacobson, Booch & Rumbaugh 1999, p. 10) illustrates: 
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The system may also have a domain model or a business model that describes 
the business context of the system. 
USD does not mention the importance of evaluation with end-users in Web engineering or 
how to support this activity within the USD process. USD is therefore ranked as showing 
partial support for criterion 5 'Analysis and Evaluation'. 
The impact reflected within the USD process is from the business and domain model to the 
software model only. There is no mention of impact back into the business and domain 
models from the software model as illustrated by the absence of the business and domain 
models in Figure 10. Figure 10 describes the "models of the Unified Process" and "the 
dependencies between the use-case model and the other models" (Jacobson, Booch & 
Rumbaugh 1999, p. 10). 
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Figure 10. Models of the Unified Process. There are dependencies between many of the models. As an 
example, the dependencies between the use-case model and the other models are indicated. 
Reproduced from Jacobson, Booch and Rumbaugh (1999, p. 10) 
USD's poor reflection of support for the impact from the software model to business and 
domain model is reinforced by the following two quotes (Jacobson, Booch & Rumbaugh 
1999, pp. 121-122): 
Domain modelling is usually done in workshops by domain analysts, who use 
UML and other modelling languages to document the results .... The purpose of 
domain modelling is to understand and describe the most important classes 
within the context of the domain. 
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This view of the domain models explains the impact of the domain on the software model 
but gives no indication that the software model will impact the domain. 
Business modelling is a technique for understanding the business processes of 
an organisation .... The goal is to identify the use cases of the software and the 
relevant business entities to be supported by the software, so we should just 
model enough to understand the context. 
Again, there is a clear recognition that the business model impacts the software model, but 
no suggestion that the business model should be affected by the software model. The 
statement "so we should model just enough to understand context" (Jacobson, Booch & 
Rumbaugh 1999, p. 122) strengthens the point made in Chapter 4 that in most traditional 
software engineering processes the software model is impacted only by a partial section of 
the business and domain models. USD shows no support for criterion 2 'Different business 
models'. 
5.1.2 USD: Deliverables 
USD is primarily focused on deliverables within the software model that are heavily based 
around UML techniques. This focus is highlighted by the following quote from Jacobson, 
Booch and Rumbaugh (1999, pp. xix-xx): 
The Unified Software Development Process can be used by anyone involved in 
the development of software. It is primarily addressed to members of the 
development team who deal with the life-cycle activities requirements, analysis, 
design, implementation and testing - that is in work that results in UML 
models. 
USD does not explicitly address a maintenance life-cycle. Instead, each generation of the 
system is produced by repeating the USD process as highlighted by the following quote from 
Jacobson, Booch and Rumbaugh (1999, pp. 8-9): 
The Unified Process repeats over a series of cycles making up the life of a 
system ... Each cycle consists of four phases: inception, elaboration, construction 
and transition ... Each cycle results in a new release of the system, and each 
release is a product ready for delivery. It consists of a body of source code 
embodied in components that can be compiled and executed, plus manuals and 
associated deliverables. 
Each generation of a product produced by the USD process is focussed on the deliverables 
within the software model. This is illustrated by the number of documented deliverables that 
are produced within the software models as highlighted by this quote from Jacobson, Booch 
and Rumbaugh (1999, p. 9): 
The finished product includes the requirements, use cases, non-functional 
requirements, and test cases. It includes the architecture and the visual models -
artefacts modelled by the Unified Modeling Language. In fact, it includes all the 
elements we have been talking about ... because it is these things that enable 
the stakeholders - customers, users, analysts, designers, implementers, testers, 
and management - to specify, design, implement, test, and use a system. 
Moreover, it is these things that enable the stakeholders to use and modify the 
system from generation to generation. 
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USD's strong focus on the deliverables in the software model but absence of deliverables in 
the business, domain and creative design models ranks USD as showing weak support for 
criterion 7 'Maintenance'. In addition, the USD process is too predictive and heavy weight 
requiring the exhaustive development of a number of deliverables within the software model 
alone, and is therefore ranked as showing weak support for criterion I 'Short development 
life-cycle times'. 
5.1.3 USD: Activities 
There is little focus within USD on how to coordinate parallel activities or many small 
teams, as is commonplace within large Web engineering projects. Thus, USD is ranked as 
showing weak support for criterion 4 'Small development teams working in parallel on 
similar tasks'. 
5.1.4 USD: Roles 
As discussed previously USD is primarily a software engineering process, and places strong 
focus on the roles within the software model. However, no attention is placed within USD on 
the increased visibility of the creative design, business or domain roles when building Web 
solutions. USD does not discuss the roles outside of the software model required in Web 
engineering, and therefore shows no support for criterion 3 'Multidisciplinary development 
teams'. 
5.1.5 USD: Tools and Techniques 
As discussed previously USD places great focus on techniques, as realised with UML, to 
support activities within the software model. The proceeding quote illustrates the close 
relationship between USD and UML (Jacobson, Booch & Rumbaugh 1999, p. xix): 
This book presents the software process that was constantly on our minds when 
we developed the Unified Modeling Language. While UML gives us a standard 
way to visualise, specify, construct, document, and communicate the artefacts 
of a software intensive system, we of course recognise that such a language 
must be used within the context of an end-to-end software process. UML is a 
means, not an end. The ultimate end is a robust, resilient, scalable software 
application. It takes both a process and a language to get there, and illustrating 
the process portion is the goal of this book. 
USD itself is independent of tools although many types of omputer Aided Software 
Engineering (CASE) tools are recommended to automate and assist with the USD process. 
USD's younger sibling RUP is closely integrated with a number of CASE tools within 
IBM's Rational (2003) product suite. 
5.1.6 USD: Support for the Criteria for a Web Engineering Process 
Table 4 below summarises the Unified Software Development Process support for the 
criteria for a Web engineering process. 
No. Support Comments 
1. Short Weak Process is plan-driven and is too predictive 
development life- and heavy weight for many typical Web 
cycle times engineering projects 
2. Different None The impact reflected within the process is 
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business models from the business and domain model to the 
software model. There is no mention of 
impact back into the business and domain 
models from the software model. 
3. Multidisciplinary None No focus on the increased visibility of the 
development creative design, business or domain roles 
teams when building. Web solutions. 
4. Small Weak No mention of parallel activities or 
development coordinating many small teams. 
teams working in 
parallel on 
similar tasks 
5. Analysis and Partial USD includes business modelling 
Evaluation workflow before deriving software 
requirements. No explicit mention of 
evaluation with end-users or how to 
support this activity within the process. 
6. Requirements and Partial Explicit focus on capture of all types of 
Testing requirements including functional (use 
case model) and non-functional 
(supplementary specification). Strong 
testing element but no explicit mention of 
Web site testing. 
7. Maintenance Weak No explicit mention of maintenance issues 
outside the software model. However, a 
number of documented deliverables are 
produced within the software models. 
Table 4. USD Support for the Criteria for a Web Engineering Proces 
5.2 Dynamic Systems Development Method (DSDM) 
Dynamic Systems Development Method (DSDM) is a Rapid Application Development 
(RAO) framework for building business system solutions. DSDM defines "a process and a 
set of products" at a high-level so that they can be tailored for any technical and business 
environment (Stapleton 1997, p. xiv). The following quote from Stapleton (1997, p. xi) 
describes DSDM in her own words: 
Dynamic Systems Development Method (DSDM) provides a framework of 
controls and best practices for the rapid application development (RAO) of high 
quality business system solutions. 
The first version of DSDM was created in 1994, many years before the emergence of the 
Agile Manifesto (Beck et a1. 200 1). Recently DSDM has become classified by many as an 
agile process (Abrahamsson et a1. 2003), although as Boehm and Turner (2003, p. 178) 
observe it is a "Heavy" agile process that has many similarities with plan-driven processes, 
such as the Rational Unified Process (RUP) (Rational 2003) and Team Software Process 
(TSP) (Humphrey 1999). The close alignment between DSDM, RUP and TSP is highlighted 
by the number of document centric work products defmed for each phase in the DSDM life-
cycle. 
The DSDM Consortium is a not-for-profit organisation established in 1994 with many tens 
of commercial members (DSDM 2004b), from small companies to extremely large 
commercial organisations, including some ofthe world's largest banking organisations, such 
as The Royal Bank of Scotland Group (RBS 2004), and large technology companies, such as 
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liM (liM 2004). The rest of section 5.2 discusses the elements of DSDM that are used to 
describe the DSDM process. 
5.2.1 DSDM: Process Life-cycle and Phases 
Figure 11 shows the DSDM development process, also colloquially known as 'the three 
pizzas and a cheese' (Stapleton 1997, p. 3). The dark (black coloured) arrows represent 
"forward paths" with the lighter (grey coloured) arrows representing "recognised routes back 
to evolve the system". The DSDM development life-cycle has five phases, the first two 
phases are performed sequentially and used to feed into the remaining three phases that are 
iterative and incremental. DSDM's five phases are described below with direct quotes from 
Stapleton (1997, pp. 3-10): 
1. Feasibility Study. "This phase is more an assessment of whether or not the DSDM 
approach is the right one for the project than a traditional feasibility study"; 
2. Business Study. " ... this is a short exercise to achieve enough understanding of the 
business and technical constraints to move forward with safety. As its name 
suggests, the prime activity here is to get a good understanding of the business 
processes to be automated and their information needs"; 
3. Functional Model Iteration. "The focus of the functional model iteration is on 
refining the business aspects of the system that is building on the high-level 
functional and information requirements identified during the business study. To this 
end, both standard analysis models and software are produced"; 
4. System Design and Build Iteration. "The design and build iteration is where the 
system is engineered to a sufficiently high standard to be safely placed in the hands 
of the users. The major product here is obviously the Tested System"; 
S. Implementation. "The implementation phase covers the cutover from the 
development environment to the operational environment. This includes training the 
users and handing over the system to them". 
The primary activity of the business study phase, as described by Stapleton (1997, p. 6), "is 
to get a good understanding of the business processes to be automated and their information 
needs". This statement clearly shows DSDM support for reflecting impact from the business 
and domain models to the software model. However, like other traditional software 
engineering processes DSDM does not support any impact from the software model to the 
business and domain models. This lack of support for impact from the software model to the 
business and domain models is reinforced by the names used to describe the DSDM process 
life-cycle which underlie the primary focus of DSDM on delivering software, see Figure 11. 
DSDM is therefore ranked as showing no support for criterion 2 'Different business models'. 
DSDM places strong emphasis on requirements capture. "MoSCoW" rules is an acronym 
used to describe the relative prioritisation of requirements in a DSDM project. The acronym 
is the brainchild of Dai Clegg of Oracle who was one of the early participants in the DSDM 
Consortium (DSDM 2004b). The 'o's in MoSCoW are ''there for fun" (Stapleton 1997. p. 
28). The rest of the word stands for (Stapleton 1997, p. 29): 
Agree schedule 
FUNCTIONAl 
MODEL 
ITERATION 
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BUSINESS STUDY 
Figure 11. The DSDM Development Process. Reproduced from Stapleton (1997, p.3) 
• Must have "requirements that are primary to the success of the system. The next 
release of this system must successfully address these requirements if it is to be 
workable and useful"; 
• Should have "requirements are those that are secondary to the success of the system. 
Successfully addressing these requirements will enhance the system, but are not 
primary and can be dropped from the current release to address time-to-market 
pressures"; 
• Could have "requirements are tertiary to the success of the system and can easily be 
dropped from the current release"; 
• Want to have but will not have this time round "requirements that are valuable but 
can wait until later". 
However there is weak emphasis on testing, with the exception of brief testing discussions 
indicating that both unit and other types of testing activities need to occur during DSDM. 
The following is an example of one of Stapleton's (1997, p. 7) discussions on testing: 
It is essential that the software components of the functional model are tested as 
they are produced. This obviously includes unit testing, but many other classes 
of testing as are possible should be undertaken as well. 
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DSDM's strong emphasis on requirements and weak emphasis on testing places it into a 
ranking of partial support for criterion 6 'Requirements and Testing' . 
DSDM shows strong emphasis on business analysis with its Business Study phase. However, 
DSDM shows no emphasis on Evaluation with a representative sample of end-users. Indeed 
the term 'User' in DSDM is used to refer to a number of stakeholders within the business 
and domain models rather than end-user stakeholders within the customer community view 
required for Web engineering. DSDM is ranked as showing partial support for criterion 5 
'Analysis and Evaluation'. 
DSDM loses its 'User' roles or the business and domain experts during its maintenance 
stage. In Web engineering, business and domain experts need to contribute heavily to the 
creation of data, and the evolution of the Web application. Indeed, often business and 
domain experts become the primary stakeholders in terms of delivery during Web 
engineering maintenance. DSDM is therefore ranked as showing partial support for criterion 
7 'Maintenance'. 
5.2.2 DSDM: Deliverables 
DSDM mandates a number of products or deliverables during the life-cycle. However, the 
exact contents within these deliverables is left to the judgement of those adopting DSDM as 
illustrated by the following quote from Stapleton (1997, p. 4): 
The DSDM Manual defines each phase of the process in terms of its purpose, 
preconditions, products and the roles involved ... products are defined in terms 
of their purpose and the generic quality criteria by which the products should be 
assessed. The actual contents will be determined by local practices, such as the 
preferred analysis or project management techniques. 
DSDM as a RAD approach is designed to help address faster time-to-market than can be 
achieved with plan-driven processes, i.e. DSDM aims to achieve project time scales that are 
"less than a few years" (Stapleton 1997, p. xv). The major mechanism used to achieve this is 
the timeboxing as described below (Stapleton 1997, p. xvii): 
DSDM aims to deliver systems to time-scales that would be impossible using 
the waterfall approach ... The major instrument for controlling work is the 
timebox. The timebox in DSDM is a short period of time (a matter of days or a 
few weeks) within a project when something is produced to defined quality 
objectives. 
DSDM timeboxes are used to determine the allowed time, of between two and six weeks, to 
produce deliverables and thus assist DSDM projects with addressing time-to-market 
pressures. These timescales associated with a DSDM release are difficult to estimate as this 
is dependent on the developers, the organisation and the project being developed. However, 
the time scales associated are generally shorter than those associated with plan-driven 
processes but longer (Boehm & Turner 2oo3a) than those associated with other agile 
processes. DSDM is therefore ranked as showing partial support for criterion 1 'Short 
development life-cycle times' . 
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5.2.3 DSDM: Activities 
DSDM "does not supply a particular set of activities within each phase as this will depend on 
the application being built, the organisation building it and the organisation for whom it is 
being built" (Stapleton 1997, p. 4). However, DSDM is based on nine principles, reproduced 
below from Stapleton (1997, p. xvi), ''that have been found to be necessary if a quality 
system is to be supplied in the time-scale required by the business". The first four principles 
define the foundations on which DSDM is built and the latter five principles provide 
guidance on the structure of the method: 
I. Active user involvement is imperative; 
2. DSDM teams must be empowered to make decisions; 
3. The focus is on frequent delivery of products; 
4. Fitness for business purpose is the essential criterion for acceptance of deliverables; 
5. Iterative and incremental development is necessary to converge on an accurate 
business solution; 
6. All changes during development are reversible; 
7. Requirements are baselined at a high-level; 
8. Testing is integrated throughout the life-cycle; 
9. A collaborative and cooperative approach between all stakeholders is essential. 
These principles ultimately have a strong influence on the types of activities used to apply 
DSDM in a real project scenario and many of them (1,2,3,5,9) are closely aligned with the 
Agile Manifesto (Beck et al. 2001). More details about DSDM's alignment with the Agile 
Manifesto can be found on the DSDM Consortium's Web site (DSDM 2004c). 
5.2.4 DSDM: Roles 
A DSDM team "consists of developers and users working together" (Stapleton 1997, p. 42). 
A DSDM team is recommended to be kept small and should consist of two to six people. A 
typical DSDM project will have "one or two teams, but a large project can grow to as many 
as six teams, all working in parallel" (Stapleton 1997, p. 43). Stapleton (1997, pp. 43-44) 
provides a short description of project structures to assist with scaling DSDM to large 
projects and assistance with scaling DSDM to many parallel teams. DSDM's comprehensive 
focus on project management (Stapleton 1997, p. 177) provides strong support for criterion 4 
'Small development teams working in parallel on similar tasks'. 
DSDM defines a number of roles. Stapleton (1997, pp. 42-43) gives a brief discussion of 
DSDM roles. In conjunction with the roles definitions provided by Stapleton the following 
description of DSDM roles is based upon the DSDM tour (DSDM 2004d): 
1. Executive Sponsor: The "Project Champion". The purse-holder and ultimate decision 
maker in the business area; 
2. Visionary: Usually responsible for getting a project started. The individual who is 
responsible for initiating the project through their vision for IT support in their 
business area; 
3. Ambassador User: Generally comes from the business area being addressed 
(business expert). Responsible for bringing the knowledge of the user community 
into the team and disseminating information from the team to the rest of the users; 
4. Advisor User: Brings day-to-day knowledge of the job being automated (domain 
expert). Primarily user is used to cover the disparate views that may exist. Involved 
on an ad-hoc basis as required by the needs of the project; 
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5. Project Manager: Can come from the user community or from IT; 
6. Technical Co-ordinator: Sits above the individual development teams. Responsible 
for defining the system architecture, ensuring the project is technically consistent 
and that all work produced is of sufficient technical quality; 
7. Team Leader: Ensures that a development team functions as a whole; 
8. Developer: Models and interprets user requirements, and converts them into 
prototypes and deliverable code; 
9. Tester: Performs the non-user testing; 
10. Scribe: Sits in on all meetings and workshops to record requirements, etc; 
11. Facilitator: Independent of the project team, manages the workshops; 
12. Specialist Roles: Business Architect, Quality Manager, System Integrator ... 
While there are many roles defined within DSDM there is no mention of the creative design 
role. In addition, while DSDM defines a number of 'User roles' these are primarily 
stakeholders used to represent the business and domain models. DSDM is therefore ranked 
as showing partial support for criterion 3 ' Multidisciplinary development teams'. 
5.2.5 DSDM: Tools and Techniques 
As the following two quotes from Stapleton (1997, pp. xiv-xv) illustrate that DSDM is both 
technique and tool independent: 
There are no prescribed techniques, but suggested paths are supplied for 
implementers of both structured and object-oriented approaches. 
The Consortium was inaugurated in January 1994 with the aim of producing a 
public-domain, commonly agreed method that would be tool independent. 
5.2.6 DSDM: Support for the Criteria for a Web Engineering Process 
Table 5 below summarises Dynamic Systems Development Method support for the criteria 
for a Web engineering process. 
No. Support Comments 
1. Short Partial Designed for faster time-to-market 
development life- compared with plan-driven processes, i.e . 
cycle times " less than a few years" 
2. Different business None No impact from the software model to the 
models business and domain models. Impact only 
reflected from the business and domain 
models to the software model. As 
illustrated by the primary focus of the 
business study phase which "is to get a 
good understanding of the business 
processes to be automated and their 
information needs" and the names used to 
describe the DSDM process life-cycle. 
3. Multidisciplinary Partial No mention of the creative design role. 
development Mixture of business and domain roles on 
teams standard teams. 
4. Small Strong Discussion of how to scale to six teams 
development each of six developers, although there is no 
teams working in specific focus on Web engineering projects. 
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parallel on similar 
tasks 
5. Analysis and Partial Strong analysis. No evaluation with a 
Evaluation representative sample of end-users. Relies 
on end-user substitutes i.e. 'Ambassador 
User' and 'Advisor User'. 
6. Requirements and Partial Strong requirements capture approach 
Testing using MoSCoW rules. Weak emphasis on 
Testing. 
7. Maintenance Partial DSDM loses User roles (business and 
domain experts) for the maintenance stage. 
Business and domain experts need to 
contribute heavily to this phase in Web 
engineering projects for the creation of 
data, often they become the primary 
deliverer during Web engineering 
maintenance. 
Table 5. DSDM Support for the Criteria for a Web Engineering Process 
5.3 eXtreme Programming (XP) 
eXtreme Programming (XP) (Beck 2000) is arguably the most famous agile process (Beck et 
al. 2001). XP's notoriety arose during the late 1990s, after its use on the C3 project at 
Chrysler and has gained the most attention of any agile process in the associated literature. 
XP's wider exposure in comparison to other agile processes is illustrated by its prominence 
in the names for the two major conferences associated with the agile community, namely 
'The International Conference on Extreme Programming and Agile Processes in Software 
Engineering' (XP 2004) and 'XP Agile Universe' (XP Agile Universe 2004). XP is 
described by its founder Beck (2000, pp. xvii-xviii) in the following quote: 
XP is a lightweight, efficient, low-risk, flexible, predictable, scientific, and fun 
way to develop software. It is distinguished from other methodologies by: 
• Its early, concrete, and continuing feedback from short cycles; 
• Its incremental planning approach, which comes up with an overall plan that is 
expected to evolve through the life of the project; 
• Its ability to flexibly schedule the implementation of functionality, responding to 
changing business needs; 
• Its reliance on automated tests written by programmers and customers to 
monitor the progress of development, to allow the system to evolve, and to catch 
defects early; 
• Its reliance on oral communication, tests, and SOW'Ce code to communicate 
system structure and intent; 
• Its reliance on an evolutionary design process that lasts as long as the system 
lasts; 
• Its reliance on the close collaboration of programmers with ordinary skills; 
• Its reliance on practices that work with both the short-tenn instincts of 
programmers and the long term interests of the project. 
As Beck (2000, p. xviii) acknowledges in the following quote, none of the practices of XP 
are new. Instead, what differentiates XP from other processes is the unification and extreme 
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focus placed on the practices advocated within XP and the synergy resulting from the fusion 
of these practices in one method . 
. ,. none of the ideas in XP are new. Most are as old as programming. There is a 
sense in which XP is conservative - all its techniques have been proven over 
decades (for the implementation strategy) or centuries (for the management 
strategy). The innovation ofXP is: 
• Putting all these practices under one umbrella; 
• Making sure they are practiced as thoroughly as possible; 
• Making sure the practices support each other to the greatest possible degree. 
The rest of section 5.3 discusses the elements of XP that are used to describe the XP process. 
5.3.1 XP: Process Life-cycle and Phases 
The ideal XP project goes through a short initial development phase, followed 
by years of simultaneous production support and refinement, and finally 
graceful retirement when the project no longer makes sense. 
The above quote from Beck (2000, p. 131) describes the ideal XP project life-cycle. The 
phases in an XP project are described as follows, with direct quotes from Beck (2000): 
• Exploration. The Exploration Phase is about gaining belief that you can go into 
production. "You are done with exploration when the customer is confident that 
there is more than enough material on the story cards to make a good first release 
and the programmers are confident that they can't estimate any better without 
actually implementing the system"; 
• Planning. "The purpose of the planning phase is for the customers and programmers 
to confidently agree on a date by which the smallest, most valuable set of stories will 
be done"; 
• Iterations to First Release. "The commitment schedule is broken into one- to four-
week iterations. Each iteration will produce a set of functional test cases for each of 
the stories scheduled for that iteration"; 
• Production ising. "The end game of a release ('productionising') sees a tightening up 
of the feedback cycle. Instead of three-week iterations, you may go to one-week 
iterations. You may have a daily stand-up meeting so every-body knows what 
everybody else is working on"; 
• Maintenance. "Maintenance is really the normal state of an XP Project. You have to 
simultaneously produce new functionality, keep the existing system running, 
incorporate new people into the team, and bid farewell to members who move on"; 
• Death. There are two main reasons for the death of an XP Project. "The good reason 
to die - the customer is happy with the system and can't think of anything they 
would like to add for the foreseeable future .... There is also a not-so-good reason to 
die - the system just isn't delivering". 
Analysis and Evaluation phases are missing from the XP life-cycle. XP places no focus on 
Evaluation with a representative sample of end-users. As a result, XP is ranked as showing 
no support for criterion 5 'Analysis and Evaluation'. 
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The following quote from Beck (2000, p. 83) describes the role of the 'business' customer in 
XP: 
Business people should choose: 
• The scope or timing of releases; 
• The relative priorities of the proposed features; 
• The exact scope of the proposed features . 
. ,. Since business decisions take place all through the life of a project, giving 
business people responsibility for business decisions implies that a customer is 
as much a part of an XP team as a programmer. In particular, for best results 
they sit with the rest of the team and are available full-time to answer questions. 
Even this quote from a leading exponent of the agile approach emphasises that the role of the 
business and domain models is to provide input to the software model, not to interact with it. 
The impact reflected within the XP process is from the business and domain model to the 
software model. There is no mention of impact back into the business and domain models 
from the software model. This impact is emphasised by the customer role who "knows what 
to program" with the XP programmer role knowing "how to program". XP is therefore 
ranked as showing no support for criterion 2 'Different business models'. 
Beck (2000, p. 135) describes maintenance as "really the normal state of an XP Project". 
Indeed, the practices at the core of XP lend themselves exceptionally well to projects where 
the non-functional requirements are primarily static, as is common during most maintenance 
phases. XP is therefore ranked as showing strong support for criterion 7 'Maintenance'. 
XP places great focus on the writing of functional requirements through the Planning Game 
and Testing of functional requirements through the Testing practices. Non-functional 
requirements capture and testing are critical during Web engineering projects. However, 
non-functional requirements capture and verification is primarily ignored in XP. As a result, 
XP is categorised as showing partial support for criterion 6 'Requirements and Testing'. 
5.3.2 XP: Deliverables 
The primary deliverable in an XP project is a working 'code release'. There are a number of 
secondary deliverables employed to help ensure the success of the primary deliverable, i.e. 
story cards, work estimates, daily code builds and functional tests. However, in comparison 
to plan-driven processes XP is generally light in the number of deliverables mandated. 
5.3.3 XP: Activities 
There are a number of activities or practices used by an XP team. The practices proposed by 
~ are described as follows, with direct quotes from Beck (2000): 
• The Planning Game. The purpose of the Planning Game is to "quickly determine the 
scope of the next release by combining business priorities and technical estimates"; 
• Small Releases. "Every release should be as short as possible, containing the most 
valuable business requirements. The release has to make sense as a whole - that is, 
you can't implement half a feature and ship it, just to make the release cycle 
shorter"; 
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• Metaphor. "The metaphor in XP replaces much of what other people call 
'architecture"'. The purpose of the metaphor is to help "everyone on the project 
understand the basic elements and their relationships"; 
• Simple Design. "The system should be designed as simply as possible at any given 
moment. Extra complexity is removed as soon as it is discovered"; 
• Testing. "Programmers continually write unit tests, which must run flawlessly for 
development to continue. Customers write [functional] tests demonstrating that 
features are finished"; 
• Refactoring. "Programmers restructure the system without changing its behaviour to 
remove duplication, improve communication, simplify, or add flexibility"; 
• Pair Programming. In XP "All production code is written with two people looking 
at one machine, with one keyboard and one mouse"; 
• Collective Ownership. "Anybody who sees an opportunity to add value to any 
portion ofthe code is required to do so at any time". Thus "anyone can change any 
code anywhere in the system at any time"; 
• Continuous Integration. "Integrate and build the system many times a day, every 
time a task is completed"; 
• 40-Hour Week. "Work no more than 40 hours a week as a rule. Never work overtime 
a second week in a row"; 
• On-Site Customer. "Include a real, live user on the team, available full-time to 
answer questions". The on-site customer must "sit with the team, available to answer 
questions, resolve disputes, and set small scale priorities"; 
• Coding Standards. "Programmers write all code in accordance with rules 
emphasising communication through the code". 
Figure 12, reproduced from (Beck 2000, p. 70), diagrammatically represents how each of the 
XP practices supports one another. It is the fusion of these practices and the support these 
practices provide for each other that are the core of the XP process. However, it is possible to 
benefit from the adoption of many of these practices within another process. 
On-Site Customer .4----------.... _ Pl8nnlng Game 
~------.~ ~R'" 
+-_____ ~ CClntlnuoua Integrllllon 
Figure 12. XP Practices Support for Each Other. Reproduced from Beck (2000, p. 70). 
XP places great emphasis on short release cycles of "a few months at most" as emphasised 
by the short release practice. Advocating that "every release should be as small as possible, 
containing the most valuable business requirements". Within a release, XP recommends 
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"one- to four-week iterations of customer-requested features for fme grained feedback about 
progress". As a result XP is ranked as providing strong support for criterion I 'Short 
development life-cycle times' . 
5.3.4 XP: Roles 
XP defines seven roles within an XP project. These roles are described as follows, with 
direct quotes from Beck (2000): 
1. Programmer. "The programmer is at the heart ofXP". The programmer in addition 
to writing code needs to focus on communication with other team members, writing 
unit tests and refactoring the code base whenever necessary; 
2. Customer. "The customer is the other half of the essential duality of extreme 
programming. The programmer knows how to program. The customer knows what 
to program"; 
3. Tester. The tester role is focused on helping the "customer choose and write 
functional tests", running these tests, if they are not part of the integration suite, and 
communicating the results to the rest of the team; 
4. Tracker. The tracker role is responsible for ''the loop on feedback" to assist the team 
with their estimates; 
5. Coach. " ... you are responsible for the process as a whole. You notice when people 
are deviating from the team's process and bring this to the team's attention"; 
6. Consultant. Consultants provide occasional "deep technical knowledge"; 
7. Big Boss. The Big Boss role helps the XP team by providing "courage, confidence, 
and occasional insistence that they [the XP team members] do what they say they 
do". 
The roles listed above show no explicit focus on the increased visibility of the creative 
design or domain roles as part of the development team when building Web-based solutions. 
XP is therefore ranked as showing weak support for criterion 3 'Multidisciplinary 
development teams'. 
XP is designed specifically for a development team of two to ten developers. XP does not 
consider how to scale to many small teams working on large projects, as is common in Web 
engineering. XP's position with respect to large teams is illustrated by the following quote 
from Beck (2000, p. xviii): 
XP is designed to work with projects that can be built by teams of two to ten 
programmers, that aren't sharply constrained by the existing computing 
environment, and where a reasonable job of executing tests can be done in a 
fraction of a day. 
As a result, XP is ranked as showing no support for criterion 4 'Small development teams 
working in parallel on similar tasks' . 
5.3.5 XP: Tools and Techniques 
XP is tool independent. However, the tool JUnit (2004) is a very popular regression testing 
framework, written by Erich Gamma and Kent Beck, and is used widely to assist XP's 
Testing practice by Java developers. 
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5.3.6 XP: Support for the Criteria for a Web Engineering Process 
Table 6 below summarises XP's support for the criteria for a Web engineering process. 
No. Support Comments 
1. Short Strong XP places great emphasis on short release 
development cycles of "a few months at most". 
life-cycle times Advocating that "every release should be 
as small as possible, containing the most 
valuable business requirements" . Within 
a release, XP recommends "one- to four-
week iterations of customer-requested 
features for fine grained feedback about 
progress". 
2. Different None The impact reflected within the XP 
business models process is from the business and domain 
model to the software model. There is no 
mention of impact back into the business 
and domain models from the software 
model. 
3. Multidisciplinary Weak No focus on the increased visibility of the 
development creative design or domain roles. 
teams 
4. Small None XP is designed specifically for a 
development development team of two to ten 
teams working in developers. XP does not consider how to 
parallel on scale too many small teams working on 
similar tasks large projects as is common in many Web 
engineering endeavours. 
5. Analysis and None Analysis phase is missing from the XP. 
Evaluation The customer is expected to answer all 
questions, or in the words of Kent Beck 
''the customer knows what to program". 
XP also uses the customer role as end-
user substitutes. XP does not place focus 
on Evaluation with a representative 
sample of end-users. 
6. Requirements Partial XP focuses on the testing of functional 
and Testing requirements. Both non functional 
requirements verification and validation 
is primari I y ignored in XP. 
7. Maintenance Strong XP designed for "maintenance" which "is 
really the normal state of an XP project." 
XP's almost solitary focus on functional 
requirements and poor focus on non-
functional requirements prevent it from 
showing gaining a very strong ranking. 
Table 6. XP Support for the Criteria for a Web Engineering Process 
5.4 Summary 
This chapter evaluated the support provided within three traditional software engineering 
processes for the criteria for a Web engineering process. The Unified Software Development 
(USD) Process, Dynamic Systems Development Method (DSDM) and eXtreme 
Programming (XP) are used as illustrative baseline examples to evaluate the suitability of 
traditional software engineering processes for Web engineering across the plan-driven, RAD 
and agile software engineering process spectrum. This chapter does not attempt an empirical 
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evaluation ofthese processes in practice and, while this is desirable, it would be extremely 
difficult to do. Rather, the available literature on each process has been used to carry out an 
evaluation. Table 7 summarises the support shown by each of the three processes evaluated 
for the criteria for a Web engineering process. 
No. USD DSDM XP 
l. Short Weak Partial Strong 
development 
life-cycle times 
2. Different None None None 
business models 
3. Multidisciplinary None Partial Weak 
development 
teams 
4. Small Weak Strong None 
development 
teams working in 
parallel on 
similar tasks 
5. Analysis and Partial Partial None 
Evaluation 
6. Requirements Partial Partial Partial 
and Testing 
7. Maintenance Weak Partial Strong 
Table 7. Summary ofUSD, DSDM and XP Support for the Criteria for a Web Engineering Process 
Analysis of Table 7 indicates the foHowing with respect to support within traditional 
software engineering processes for the criteria for a Web engineering process: 
1. Short development life-cycle times. OUf evaluation indicates that support for time-
to-market pressures is better addressed with an aglle process approach. Not 
surprisingly, as one moves through the plan-driven processes towards the RAD and 
agile processes, time-to-market pressures are better addressed; 
2. Different business models. Neither plan-driven, rapid application development or 
agile software engineering processes suggest support for business process re-
engineering, evolution or creation; 
3. Multidisciplinary development teams. The support for the roles required to 
develop Web engineering projects is limited, with only DSDM showing partial 
support; 
4. SmaU development teams working in parallel on similar tasks. Only DSDM 
provides a mechanism to assist with scaling to many small teams; 
5. Analysis and Evaluation. There is a need for stronger focus on Analysis and 
Evaluation if traditional software engineering processes are to become more suitable 
for Web engineering; 
6. Requirements and Testing. Requirements and Testing phases in traditional 
software engineering need to improve their focus on the issues facing Web 
application development; 
7. Maintenance. Support for maintenance seems to increase the closer processes get to 
the agile community. 
The following chapter describes in detail the Aglle Web Engineering (A WE) Process that 
was developed specifically to address the criteria for a Web engineering process. 
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6 Agile Web Engineering (AWE) Process 
This chapter provides an overview of the Agile Web Engineering (AWE) Process. AWE is a 
lightweight process that is differentiated from other agile and plan-driven processes by 
specific application to Web engineering and its particular focus on criteria 2, 4 and 5 for a 
Web engineering process, namely, 'Different business models', 'Small development teams 
working in paralle1' and 'Analysis and Evaluation'. Section 6.1 discusses the rationale 
behind the creation of AWE and justification for the adoption of an agile approach for Web 
engineering. Section 6.2 presents a brief derivation of the AWE process. Sections 6.3-6.7 
describe AWE and evaluate AWE's support for the criteria for a Web engineering process 
which is summarised in section 6.8. Section 6.9 presents a summary and the research 
contribution made by the material in this chapter. 
6.1 Requirements for an Agile Process 
The term agile has recently been used to categorise a number of lightweight process 
approaches to software engineering. These include: Extreme Programming (XP) (Beck 
2000), the Crystal family of agile processes (Cockburn 2002) and Dynamic Systems 
Development Methodology (DSDM) (Stapleton 1997), although DSDM predated the 'agile' 
classification (Beck et a1. 200 I). Seventeen advocates and methodologists of agile processes 
convened in February 2001. The result of this meeting was the fonnation of the Agile 
Alliance and the production of The Manifesto for Agile Software Development (Beck et a1. 
2001). 
The following quote from The Manifesto for Agile Software Development (Beck et al 200 1), 
reproduced in Appendix 4, gives a summary of its purposes: 
We are uncovering better ways of developing software by doing it and helping 
others do it. 
Through this work we have come to value: 
(i) Individuals and interactions over processes and tools; 
(ii) Working software over comprehensive documentation; 
(iii) Customer collaboration over contract negotiation; 
(iv) Responding to change over following a plan. 
That is, while we value the items on the right, we value the items on the left 
more. 
The empirical evidence presented in chapter 3 suggests that the developers involved in Web 
engineering projects are one of the primary factors in the success or failure of Web 
application development. Thus, the agile route with its focus on people, point (i), lends itself 
strongly to Web-based application development. However, given the diversity of disciplines 
required to develop Web-based applications, the AWE Process, or any other Web-based 
process or methodology, can only hope to have a second order effect on project success. 
S The author has added a numbering scheme (i)-(iv) to The Manifesto for Agile Software 
Development to aid the identification of specific statements. 
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Plan-driven processes are not well suited to addressing the problems associated with Web 
application development, as described in chapter 5. Many plan-driven processes attempt to 
codify good practice and experience in too much detail and for developers who do not 
understand the importance of what they are doing. This often results in development projects 
using plan-driven processes as cookbook recipes, where developers are lulled into a false 
sense of security by following the recipe in detail rather than using the ingredients 
selectively to help them build software deliverables that help address their problems (Hardy, 
Thompson & Edwards, 1995). Ultimately many development teams and organisations rarely 
use plan-driven processes as their designers intended (Barry & Lang 2001). Projects using 
plan-driven processes in such a manner often spend most of their resources producing 
volumes of documentation as opposed to focusing on delivering working software systems 
that address the problems the project is meant to be tackling. The A WE Process places the 
onus on developers and organisations involved in Web engineering to deliver Web-based 
solutions that satisfy their project goals. It is not that documentation or techniques are 
inconsequential. On the contrary, documentation, techniques and tools enhance and playa 
critical role in the success of many Web-based projects. It is just that the most important 
project deliverable is the Web-application itself, as stated in point (ii) of the manifesto. 
Consider the impact exerted between the business, domain, software and creative design 
models in Web engineering, see section 4.2. The rate of change within these models and the 
impact change within one model has upon other models necessitates that the AWE Process 
supports close collaboration, point (iii), and the ability to adapt and respond to change . 
effectively, point (iv). Every project needs some element of contractual agreements and 
guidelines to help ensure project success, whether written or verbal. However, it is 
collaboration and the ability to adapt to change that are more critical to project success. 
Thus, contractual arrangements need to be flexible enough to support the changes brought 
about through collaboration and the impact change exerts between the models involved in 
Web application development. 
In addition to the previously stated purpose of the Manifesto for Agile Software 
Development, the document also includes twelve principles. The following quote lists the 
twelve principles6 as stated in the Manifesto for Agile Software Development (Beck et al 
2001): 
We follow the following principles: 
(A) Our highest priority is to satisfy the customer through early and continuous 
delivery of valuable software; 
(B) Welcome changing requirements, even late in development. Agile processes 
harness change for the customer's competitive advantage; 
(C) Deliver working software frequently, from a couple of weeks to a couple of 
months, with a preference to the shorter timescale; 
(D) Business people and developers work together daily throughout the project; 
(E) Build projects around motivated individuals. Give them the environment and 
support they need, and trust them to get the job done; 
6 The author has added identifying letters (A)-(L) to The Manifesto for Agile Software Development 
to aid the identification of specific statements. 
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(F) The most efficient and effective method of conveying information to and within 
a development team is face-to-face conversation; 
(G) Working software is the primary measure of progress; 
(H) Agile processes promote sustainable development. The sponsors, developers and 
users should be able to maintain a constant pace indefinitely; 
(I) Continuous attention to technical excellence and good design enhances agility; 
(J) Simplicity - the art of maximizing the amount of work not done - is essential; 
(K) The best architectures, requirements and designs emerge from self-organizing 
teams; 
(L) At regular intervals, the team reflects on how to become more effective, then 
tunes and adjusts its behaviour accordingly. 
This paragraph discusses AWE's support for points (A)-(L). AWE is an iterative and 
incremental process that helps to allow for: early and continuous delivery of valuable 
software (A); the ability to harness changing requirements, even late in development (B); 
and the delivery of working software frequently (C). The AWE Process supports 
multidisciplinary development treating business experts, domain experts, and creative 
designers as developers along-side software engineers and team leaders. AWE encourages 
developers to work in close proximity to each other on a daily basis, in an environment that 
supports productive development, supporting point (D). Close working proximity and 
informal (face-to-face) communication (F) between developers, primarily through the 
browser experience. should help support faster and more productive development. It is the 
responsibility of each developer, team and organisation to continually deliver Web 
applications that satisfy end-users (E) and ultimately A WE encourages this as the primary 
measure of project success (G). One of the primary aims of the A WE Process is to deliver 
working Web applications that satisfy end-user usage, and in doing so realise project 
objectives. Delivery of working software should be sustainable through A WE at a constant 
rate (H). Ultimately, it is the responsibility of every developer to make A WE work through 
integration of techniques and attention to simple (1), high quality designs (I) and 
implementations of Web-based solutions. AWE places the responsibility on the development 
team to influence the architecture, requirements and design of the proposed Web application 
(K). After each life-cycle iteration the development team is required to reflect upon and 
evaluate the development process (L). 
AWE's adoption of the agile process approach as opposed to a plan-driven process approach 
helps to ensure greater support for time-to-market pressures. This suggests that AWE shows 
strong support for criterion 1 'Short development life-cycle times'. 
6.2 Derivation of the AWE Process 
Software engineering processes, both plan driven and agile, are created in a number of ways. 
The development ofXP, derived by primarily by Beck (2000), grew from practical 
experience, observations of software engineers, including his father, during the development 
of many software systems. Others such as DSDM (Stapleton 1997) and the usn (Jacobson, 
Booch and Rumbaugh 1999) derived with influence both personal and from a consortium of 
individuals and organisations, across many different projects. All three of these process 
approaches benefited from practical experience, and peer review, and evolution to each 
respective process. 
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The Agile Web Engineering (AWE) process was derived during 2001 to specifically address 
the criteria for a Web engineering process, see chapters 3 and 4 for more detail. Having had 
over six years experience in the development of Web-based applications in the government, 
academic, entertainment and travel sectors, the author had encountered a number of software 
engineering approaches, both successful and unsuccessful, during the development of Web-
based applications. Using this experience and with reference to the Web engineering, 
software engineering and other computing science literature, cited throughout this 
dissertation, the author developed the Agile Web Engineering (A WE) Process for the 
development of Web-based applications. The rest of this chapter describes AWE using the 
process description approach described in chapter 2. 
6.3 AWE: Process Life-cycle and Phases 
The AWE Process identifies all the phases that should be explicitly addressed during Web 
application development, see figure 13. The names for each phase: Requirements, Design, 
Implementation, Testing and Deployment, should look familiar from other processes and 
methodologies, in particular those from the plan-driven literature, however, similarities with 
plan-driven process approaches should end there. The only deliverable that is required to be 
produced from the A WE Process is the Web application itself. That is not to say that those 
adopting A WE will not benefit from the production of intermediate deliverables (e.g. 
documents, diagrams, prototypes etc); it is just that A WE does not impose them. The onus is 
on the organisation and the developers to find, integrate, evaluate and create techniques, if 
necessary, to support the phases outlined in Figure 13. See Section 6.7 for a detailed 
discussion of selecting, integrating, evaluating and developing techniques to support the 
AWE Process. 
Recently the agile process Extreme Programming (XP) (Beck 2000) has gained a lot of 
attention. In XP, developers are encouraged to communicate through the project source code. 
This is achieved through pair programming and other XP practices, see section 5.3.3. 
Communication through source code on a small software engineering project is viable due to 
the nature of the deliverables (software components), the homogeneous nature of the 
developers and the small size of the team. Unlike software engineering, Web engineering 
results in deliverables that comprise data integrated with software. Web engineering does 
comprise small development teams, however these teams are multidisciplinary in nature and 
in the vast majority of cases will not be able to communicate through the source code of the 
Web application due to the heterogeneous nature of the developers. AWE places importance 
on understanding end-user usage of the proposed system, by encouraging all team members 
to communicate through the Web application browser experience. Even if a developer is 
working on the database in an n-tier Web application there will be issues relating to the 
browser experience that all developers must be involved in. For example, the database design 
may require the Web application to collect data from the user in a particular order. Should 
this order reveal poor end-user satisfaction with the browser experience then the database 
design should be changed to allow the Web application to focus more on satisfying end-user 
usage. See Section 6.5 for more details on collaboration and communication within A WE 
development teams. 
Start Process 
(for new Web 
presence) 
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Figure 13. The A WE Process Life-cycle 
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In addition to communication through source code, XP advocates the use of metaphors to 
reflect architectural issues relating to project development. This indicates a relatively static 
and stable architectural environment. However, Web applications need to be highly scalable 
and portable, in addition to allowing easy replacement and upgrading of supporting software 
infrastructure (e.g. Web server, application server, database management system, etc.), if 
they are to ensure the longevity and growth expected by many of the different business 
models applied in Web engineering. The A WE Process therefore gives specific focus on 
architectural issues relating to Web application development. 
Iterative and incremental development cycles are crucial to making the AWE process work 
successfully. Many Web development projects start out with a feasibility phase followed by 
a lengthy initial requirements analysis and definition phase. The predictive approach, where 
very early in the development life-cycle the problem and propo ed solution are determined 
and remain largely static, is often useful from the perspective of describing project 
characteristics (e.g. budget, time-scales, resource allocation) that attempt to satisfy the types 
of initial demands often sought by senior stakeholders. However, this type of predictive 
approach often lulls organisations into the illusion that they understand everything that needs 
to be addressed by the proposed system at the beginning of the project. Usually on projects 
of this nature there follows the design and implementation of the proposed system, with little 
or no attention paid to re-addressing the problems (Busines Analysis) and the definition of 
the proposed solutions (Requirements and Design) as the project stakeholders' understanding 
develops. Often, failings in the proposed solution are never properly identified until after the 
testing phase is completed, and even then, without a proper evaluation phase, end-user 
problems are often not noticed until the system is live in production. 
The quicker a problem is identified and addressed during the life-span of a software system 
the more cost effective it is to address the problem (Boehm 1981). The longer development 
teams continue work on a project, the more their understanding grows about the problems 
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and the deficiencies and strengths of the proposed solution in tackling the project's problem 
space. Ultimately, if the team cannot re-address the problems (Business Analysis) and the 
definition of the proposed solution (Requirements and Design) then the learning curve 
gained during development presents less value to the project in question. The predictive 
desire for building software systems presents one of the biggest challenges to the adoption of 
agile processes such as AWE. 
The problems with the predictive approach are often compounded by the fact that those 
individuals involved in feasibility, requirements analysis and definition (Business Analysis, 
Requirements and Desigit) are different to those who develop the proposed solution 
(Implementation, Testing, Evaluation and Deployment). Using different people for project 
definition and development presents a communication barrier to those tasked with building 
the proposed solution. This is particularly true on projects where time-to-market pressures 
are high, such as Web engineering projects. It is crucial that all developers are involved in 
each phase of the AWE life-cycle. 
When adopting an iterative and incremental approach to developing a software system it is 
essential to identify the criteria that will be used to select what problems are to be addressed 
first. Most of the selection criteria employed are centred around the identification of those 
problems that are perceived to present the highest risk. Indeed, the A WE process is no 
exception. Each A WE life-cycle iteration should focus on those problems that present the 
highest risk to project success should they not be achieved. Each A WE life-cycle iteration 
should focus on solving a subset of the problems that present the highest risk, ensuring that 
previous iteration's efforts are not compromised by the incremental increase in development 
scope. It is also prudent to remember that the simpler a solution is the easier it will be to 
change and enhance the overall proposed solution. 
The customer community view in Web engineering projects make it essential to involve end-
users in an evaluation phase before one can confidently determine whether the proposed 
solution will solve the problems identified in Business Analysis. Employing an evaluation 
phase with end-users can be expensive and time consuming (Constantine 200 I). However, 
this does not mean that employing an evaluation phase with a representative sample of end-
users is not cost effective. In addition, employing an evaluation phase on every iteration 
presents a serious conflict with the agile manifesto goal of addressing short development 
life-cycle times, and may not be practical or feasible due to the state of the deliverables. 
A WE therefore does not recommend an evaluation phase with end-users on each iteration of 
the AWE Process, see figure 14. 
Evaluation should be used only when there is a substantial deliverable that can be measured 
against the identified problems and when the return on investment is seen to be worth the 
costs involved. A WE makes no predictions on how often the Evaluation phase should be 
included, with the exception of the last iteration before deployment. where it is essential to 
evaluate the deliverable in order to have confidence in the deployed solution. Figure 15 
shows an iteration of the AWE life-cycle with the Evaluation phase included. It is the 
responsibility of the developers and organisations involved to judge how often to include the 
Evaluation phase. 
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Figure 14. A Typical Iteration of the AWE Process Life-cycle. 
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Figure 15. An Iteration of the AWE Process Life-cycle with an Evaluation Phase. 
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6.3.1 Business Analysis 
The purpose of the Business Analysis phase is to clearly understand the problems to be 
addressed by the proposed Web solution. This is much harder than it sounds. It is crucial that 
every developer be involved in this stage so that all challenged with providing the proposed 
solution understand the problems that need to be addressed. Often the Business Analysis 
phase is carried out by a different set of stakeholders to the development team. While input 
from other skilled analysts can be beneficial, the development team must provide the 
proposed solution. It is naive to expect people to be able to solve problems if they do not 
fully understand them. It is essential that every developer be involved and approach this 
phase with an open mind, as often in software engineering and Web engineering the 
perceived project problems and the actual problems turn out to be quite different. AWE 
makes it the responsibility of every developer and team to focus on discovering the real 
problems to be addressed by each project. 
It requires a collaborative effort and many iterations of the development life-cycle to 
understand the true issues to be addressed by a proposed Web application. Everyone must be 
willing to learn if the interactions among the software, creative design, business and domain 
models are to be understood. Each iteration of the A WE life-cycle should involve an 
incremental increase in the problems being addressed by the combined deliverables. The 
problems that present the greatest project risk, as agreed by all, should be tackled first. This 
will allow the project teams to address the greatest challenges first, enabling the adoption of 
change and early delivery ofa working Web solution. 
Most projects will enter the A WE process at the Business Analysis phase. If the team find it 
difficult to describe or agree the problem space then it may be prudent to backtrack to the 
Evaluation phase. The Evaluation phase in this instance can be used to evaluate an existing 
Web presence or those of competitors to enable the team to better understand the problems. 
The first survey of Web engineering in practice, see section 3.3, showed that the majority of 
Web development teams had problems with understanding what the requirements were and 
in controlling continuous changes to the requirements. This indicates poor understanding of 
the problems to be addressed by Web engineering projects and a need for greater focus on 
business analysis. If one intends to use the A WE process then all developers should leave 
this phase with a clear understanding of the problems to be tackled, at least for the current 
iteration of the development cycle. Each iteration of the life-cycle should address the 
problems that the team perceive to present the greatest project risk. In addition, the. team 
should also begin to address evaluation criteria to be used in the Evaluation phase to assess 
whether or not the problems have been solved, see section 6.3.6. 
Every developer involved in an iteration of the A WE process should at least be able to 
answer yes to the following question: "Do I understand the problems to be addressed during 
this iteration of A WE?" In addition, the team should be able to answer yes to the question: 
"Does everyone in the team agree and understand the problems to be addressed during this 
iteration of A WE?" Should either of the answers to these questions be 'no' then more focus 
is required on Business Analysis. 
6.3.2 Requirements 
It is crucial that every member of the team agrees the problems to be solved before the 
requirements activities begin. The Requirements phase is about defining what the proposed 
solution will do (functional requirements), and what constraints are to be placed upon the 
proposed solution (non-functional requirements). In Web application development, there 
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normally exist a large number of non-functional requirements that have to be properly 
addressed if the Web development process is to be successful. Great consideration should be 
given to addressing the non-functional requirements, in particular those associated with 
architecture, including those associated with the user interface and usability. For a more 
detailed discussion of architectural issues, see section 6.4. 
After the requirements have been identified, the team should place focus on starting to create 
a test plan for use in the Test phase. The goal of this exercise is to enable the team to answer 
the question. Have we built the product right? It is essential that the entire team agree with 
the tests being devised to address this question. Otherwise, the project runs the risk of either 
falling short of agreed requirements or suffers from over engineering of the agreed 
requirements. See section 6.3.5 for a detailed discussion on the Test phase. 
Every individual leaving the Requirements phase should be able to answer yes to the 
following question. Have we as a team defined the requirement(s) that need to be addressed 
during this iteration of the AWE Process life-cycle, if the perceived project objective with 
the highest risk is to be successfully addressed? 
6.3.3 Design 
Design involves understanding, co-ordinating and communicating all the major issues, 
before the implementation of a Web application. These issues should be independent of the 
lower-level implementation details. The A WE process when applied to large Web 
application development projects requires communication between similar types of 
developer in separate teams on the same Web presence. This communication serves to 
enable re-use, not only of deliverables but also of architectural framework. It is important to 
understand that if one requires a Web application to grow and mature quickly, and one wants 
to avoid serious portability and redesign problems, then great attention has to be paid to 
architectural concerns. 
A WE does not impose any design techniques upon the development team. A WE puts the 
responsibility on every developer involved, to ensure that the team has an adequate grasp of 
the major higher-level issues associated with Web application development, in order to 
realise a potential solution. If the team feel that techniques help them address higher-level 
issues associated with Web application design, then they should use them. If they find that 
techniques are not helping then they should not use them. On large Web projects orthogonal 
uni-discipline developer communication and the coordination team are the mechanisms 
A WE employs to encourage usage of similar techniques across multiple teams and to resolve 
conflicts where problems occur. However, remember that the development team is 
responsible for the design of their Web application. The AWE process is ultimately 
responsible for making developers aware of the major phases they need to address during 
Web application development. 
6.3.4 Implementation 
A WE considers implementation, or design at the lowest level (Cockburn 2000), to be just as 
important as high-level design. While there are many differences between the Design and 
Implementation phases, both involve decisions that have a critical impact on project success. 
The agile process XP encourages developers in teams, mostly comprising software 
engineers, to communicate through the source code of the project deliverable. This is 
achieved through pair programming and extensive testing. Unfortunately, while 
communicating through source code may be suitable, such as HTML, for those representing 
roles from the software model and the creative design model (homogeneous 
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communication), it is not practical for communication amongst all developers in a 
multidisciplinary team (heterogeneous communication). Instead, A WE recommends 
communicating through the browser experience. All developers should collaborate and focus 
their development efforts around the Web interface, using collaborative sessions to discuss 
and review the browser experience. Often it is beneficial to record the results of reviewing 
the browser experience, however this is left at the discretion of the teams, individuals and 
organisations adopting A WE. The browser experience should help teams focus on the issues 
that are crucial to end-users. 
6.3.5 Testing 
Testing is a crucial stage in any software activity. It is essential that all developers are aware 
of the objectives of the Testing phase. Testing objectives involve assessing whether or not 
what has been built has satisfied the project's requirements. All the developers should be 
asking the question. Have we built the product right? 
Beyond just testing the functional requirements, it is essential that all developers understand 
the importance of testing non-functional requirements. The development team, should, as a 
minimum, address the following questions during non-functional requirements testing. Is our 
application compatible with our target browser audience and the constraints of our 
audience's environment (screen size, bandwidth, processor speed, memory, etc)? Can our 
application cope with the expected load? Will our system scale easily? Is our system 
portable? Does our system conform to the required performance constraints? Is our system 
secure? 
Testing requires input from the Requirements, Design and Implementation phases. The 
requirements phase contributes very high-level tests, for example: given input X the system 
will respond with output Y; or the system will be able to cope with 400 concurrent users at 
one time. The design and implementation phases contribute tests and information for tests at 
a much lower level, for example, if Z > 10 during transaction type A, then the system will 
queue T for R seconds. Figure 16 highlights the phases involved in the creation of the Test 
Plan. 
Developers should be aware that a good browser experience on their desktop does not 
guarantee a good browser experience on the desktop of their intended audience. Even if 
developers thoroughly test their deliverables during Design and Implementation it is 
essential that the entire team are involved in testing the deliverables in an environment that is 
as close as possible to their intended audiences. It is good practice to ensure that the 
development team have access to a minimally configured system (minimum browser 
specification, bandwidth connection, screen size, etc) for testing. 
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Figure 16. A WE Process Life-cycle showing the Phases Involved in the Creation of a Test Plan 
6.3.6 Evaluation 
The Evaluation Plan should be derived from the issues or problems identified in the Business 
Analysis phase. See figure 17 for a description of the phases involved in the creation of the 
Evaluation Plan. Essentially, the team must address the Evaluation phase by asking 
themselves the following question. Have we built the right product? It is imperative that the 
team objectively evaluate what has been delivered independently of design and 
implementation issues. Only then will everyone be able to assess whether or not the project 
is solving the problems to be addressed. Evaluation when carried out by skilled developers 
measuring end-user usage, often leads to a greater understanding of the problems or issues to 
be solved. This new understanding of the problem space needs to be fed back into the 
Business Analysis and Requirements phases, see figure 17. 
Understanding what is involved in carrying out an evaluation of Web-based applications is 
an area in its own right. There are many good sources of information to guide and assist a 
development team with this task (Lewis & Rieman 1994, Constantine & Lockwood 1999, 
Nielsen 2000, Spool et a1. 2002 and Nielsen & Norman 2004). The intention of thi sub-
section is to make the reader aware of some of the issues involved in evaluating a Web 
application, not to present an exhaustive guide to doing so. 
It is imperative that a representative sample of end-users is u ed to evaluate the deliverables. 
While end-user substitutes are a valuable resource, there is no replacement for evaluation 
with a representative sample of end-users. It is also important that the developers understand 
how to interact with end-users during evaluation, just asking them what they think or want is 
known to be flawed (Nielsen 2001a). It is imperative to observe usage of the deliverables by 
end-users in a situation that mimics their normal usage environment. 
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Developers involved in Web application development often avoid evaluation as they see it as 
an obstacle to delivering their project. Ultimately, this comes down to whether the team wish 
to just create Web-based deliverables or focus on solving their project's problems with Web-
based applications. It is understood that an Evaluation phase can he time consuming and 
expensive. However, this does not necessarily equate to longer development times and 
greater project costs. Evaluation will help the team to understand and addres the issues 
associated with Web application development sooner. The earlier the team understand the 
problems to be addressed the better the chances they have of solving them. It may not be 
practical or economically feasible to carry out an evaluation phase during each iteration of 
the AWE life-cycle. However, ultimately the Evaluation stage will help achieve shorter Iife-
cycle times and lower-development costs by helping the team to understand what their 
project's end-users' needs are. 
Figure 17 . AWE Process Life-cycle showing the Phases Involved in the reation of an Evaluation 
Plan 
6.3.7 Beginning the AWE Process 
There are two phases that can be used to start the AWE Process life-cycle: the Business 
Analysis phase and the Evaluation phase. When starting a new Web-ba ed endeavour then 
you should enter the AWE Process life-cycle through the Bu iness Analysis phase. However, 
it should be noted that greater problem understanding may be gained through Evaluation of 
competitors' Web applications or other related Web-ba ed solution. When evolving an 
existing Web application or presence then it is prudent to start the A WE Process life-cycle 
through the Evaluation stage where the existing Web application or Web presence is 
evaluated using previous project goals. Entering the AWE Process through the Evaluation 
phase when evolving an existing Web application will help tremendously with the Business 
Analysis phase. Figure 18 shows the entry phase to the A WE Process life-cycle. 
Start Process 
(for new Web 
presence) 
Start Process 
(from existing 
Web presence) 
Business 
Analysis 
Figure 18. Life-cycle Phases Used to Enter the AWE Process 
6.3.8 Summary 
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A WE has an iterative and incremental process life-cycle that explicitly focuses on the phases 
required in Web engineering. With respect to addressing criterion 1, clearly there is a 
conflict between time-to-market pressures and production of documented deliverables to 
support maintenance and evolution of Web applications. However, this is a balance that must 
be addressed by each respective project and organisation. The A WE process encourages 
those using it to address this conflict. If requirements are explicitly identified, and designs 
properly described and justified, then others attempting to maintain or evolve the 
deliverables have a sound base to start from. However, A WE s only mandated deliverable is 
the Web application itself. AWE is therefore ranked as showing strong upport for criterion 1 
'Short development life-cycle times '. 
AWE explicitly focuses on the importance of the business analysis phase within the A WE 
life-cycle with a discussion of the objectives and potential activitie carried out within this 
phase. AWE also focuses on an evaluation phase with a representative ample of end-users 
and encourages explicit focus on the importance of end-user involvement and the u ability 
during architectural considerations. A WE is therefore ranked as showing strong support for 
criterion 5 'Analysis and Evaluation'. 
AWE places explicit focus on the objectives needed to be addressed in both the requirements 
and testing phase during the A WE process. AWE is therefore ranked as showing strong 
support for criterion 6 'Requirements and Testing'. 
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6.4 AWE: Deliverables 
One of the twelve principles of the agile manifesto, introduced in section 6.1, states, "The 
best architectures, requirements and designs emerge from self-organizing teams" (Beck et a1. 
2001). Two critical issues require a degree of architectural understanding and planning in 
Web application development: the impact on the end-user experience presented by the rapid 
evolution and growth experienced on many Web applications, and the complexity involved 
in adapting to the rapid change in the underlying technological infrastructure used to present 
Web applications. 
Evolving a small Web application into a truly large Web presence is hard. Maintaining a 
consistent, enjoyable and satisfactory end-user experience during the addition of 
functionality and information at Internet speed is a serious challenge. However, in order to 
properly devise an architecture that will support and help resolve the impact of these issues, 
one needs to collaborate and work closely with roles that understand the impact each of the 
models in Web engineering have upon each other. 
The rapid change in Web infrastructure has a critical impact upon architecture. The Web is a 
global market place; once a Web application goes live end-users expect the service to be 
available twenty four hours a day, seven days a week. Even if a Web application evolves at a 
slow rate, it is essential for longevity that developers remain as independent as possible from 
supporting infrastructure, such as proprietary application server, database and operating 
system features. Failure to do so may result in significant redevelopment efforts to ensure the 
continued usefulness of a Web-based system. 
Calvert, Smith and Natis (2001) classify Web applications into one of two categories, 
opportunistic or systematic. Opportunistic Web applications are small, less significant, Web-
based solutions that have little potential for expansion compared with systematic Web 
applications. An example of an opportunistic Web application would be a conference Web 
site, where structure and content may change, but at such a rate not to require systematic 
architectural planning continuously throughout the life time of the Web site. This does not 
mean that opportunistic Web applications can ignore the architectural issues,just that the 
significance of architectural issues is lessened in comparison with systematic Web-based 
systems. An example ofa systematic Web application would be an Internet banking 
application, where underlying infrastructure will have to expand to support the exponential 
growth rate of users, functionality and information. In addition underlying infrastructure will 
in the vast majority of cases eventually be replaced to ensure lower operational costs as 
infrastructure support contracts near their end of life and to take advantage of evolution in 
technology . 
The rest of this section goes on to discuss architectural issues within the context of AWE, 
outlining what development teams should address to help ensure the longevity, scalability, 
portability, reuse, and ultimately a satisfactory end-user experience of their Web-based 
deliverables. 
6.4.1 Web Usability and the End-User Experience 
Many Web sites have evolved into extremely large presences over the past decade (Nielsen 
2000a). The exponential growth of information and functionality in many Web applications 
makes the task of managing each end-user experience extremely difficult. Ensuring that 
information is easy and intuitive to ascertain, and that applications provide functionality that 
satisfies end-users usage demands is something that requires a good deal of thought and 
effort particularly on large systematic Web application development projects. Developers 
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must be aware of the importance of creating a user-friendly experience for every type of end-
user of their Web application. 
Understanding end-users' usage of Web Applications is crucial to successfully realising the 
potential of Web-based endeavours. A study by Nielsen (2001b) calculated that as much as 
44% of potential e-commerce sales are not completed because users cannot use the, site. In 
addition, Nielsen goes on to describe the lack of adherence to usability guidelines (Nielsen, 
Molich, Snyder & Farrell 2000), stating that most Web sites comply with only one third of 
published usability guidelines. The report suggests that if usability was improved on the 
average e-commerce site, there is a potential to increase sales by up to 76%. 
It is important to get productive involvement with end-users in order to successfully adopt 
the A WE Process. It is only possible to truly achieve the potential of large Web-based 
solutions if the developers are able to understand and satisfY end-users' usage requirements. 
The Human Computer Interaction (HCI) field has produced a large collection of published 
literature, including Nielsen (2000a) and Spool et a1. (2002), which can assist teams with the 
challenges of dealing with Web usability issues. However, HCI is a large field in its own 
right, and an exhaustive review of the literature is beyond the scope of the AWE process and 
this dissertation. A WE places the responsibility on the individual, team, and organisation to 
tackle the Web usability challenges presented by end-users, who are ultimately, the litmus 
test for their Web engineering project success. 
End-users, if engaged and interacted with correctly (Nielsen 200 1 a), can contribute 
enormous benefits to Web engineering projects. However, it is important to bear in mind the 
costs involved in dealing with end-users. End-user validation is time consuming and can be 
expensive (Constantine 2001). Only a thorough understanding and a commitment from 
everyone as to the importance of end-user involvement will enable development teams to 
harness the true benefits of Web-based developments. 
6.4.2 Web-based Software Infrastructure 
Recently there has been a move towards Web-based enterprise development frameworks in 
the enterprise application development community. Examples include Sun Microsystems's 
Java 2 Platform Enterprise Edition (J2EE) platform (Sun 1999, S\Dl2001a, Sun 2001b) and 
Microsoft's .NET framework (Microsoft 200 la, Microsoft 2001b). One of the major 
objectives of these initiatives is to provide a mechanism that will allow infrastructure 
independence from hardware, operating systems (excluding .NET) and to some degree Web-
based software infrastructure (e.g. database, application server, Web server). Ifstrictly 
adhered to, these enterprise frameworks can help ensure: portability; scalability; lower total 
cost of ownership; easier skills transfer amongst developers; vendor independence; and 
platform and software infrastructure independence. It should be noted, though, that to 
develop Web-based solutions that have these characteristics, other standards initiatives 
usually have to complement those of enterprise framework adoption. Mark-up language 
standards, e.g. XML, and client-side browser scripting technologies, e.g. permitting the use 
of Java Applets only, can be critical in ensuring the greatest possible browser compatibility, 
which ultimately allows one to deliver the solution to a wider target browser audience. In 
addition, Structured Query Language standards e.g. SQL92, can help ensure database flavour 
independence. 
If the goal is to produce opportunistic Web applications then architectural issues are less of a 
concern, however, ignoring them altogether is extremely risky. For those who are embarking 
upon, or are involved in, systematic Web application development, tbcse issues are critical to 
project success and tackling them effectively will help ensure that one can harness the 
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benefits of architectural consideration and planning. It is not the author's objective to get into 
a religious debate regarding J2EE and .NET. The A WE Process will work with both these 
enterprise frameworks, although the techniques chosen to support AWE may vary depending 
on the enterprise framework. Figure 19 illustrates a 4-tier Web-based architecture, indicating 
the role of enterprise frameworks and guidance to help identify some of the previously 
discussed issues. It should be noted that the architecture described in figure 19 is a utopian 
one that is difficult to achieve in the enterprise. Often there are many legacy systems and 
multiple database flavours to contend with in addition to external systems that are often 
interfaced through messaging systems. Organisation and development teams are responsible 
for their architecture. Organisations and developers will get from their architecture what they 
put into it, as the META Group (2001) saying goes "An enterprise without architecture is 
like a ship without a rudder - it will move but you cannot guide it". 
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Figure 19. N-tier Architecture showing Placement of Web-based Software Infrastructure Components 
with Reference to J2EE and .NET 
AWE explicitly addresses the architectural issues associated with Web engineering that are 
important to evolve and maintain Web applications. AWE is therefore ranked as showing 
strong support for criterion 7 ' Maintenance'. 
6.5 AWE: Activities 
In the AWE Process Sphere of Influence, see Figure 20, all model areas reflected in the grey 
circle (A WE Process Sphere of Influence) impact upon and are impacted by the AWE 
Process. The areas marked 1 to 4 respectively indicate the number of developer roles and 
models that influence, and are impacted by, the A WE Process. Team leaders, ee section 
6.6.7, are the exception in that this role can influence and have an impact in all the numbered 
segments. There are very few segments in the AWE Process Sphere of Influence that do not 
impact two or more models. Thus, if the AWE Process is to be successfully adopted then 
there is a clear need to explicitly encourage communication and collaboration between the 
various models reflected in the AWE Process Sphere of Influence, segments marked I to 4. 
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Within the A WE Process Sphere of Influence the segment marked with the number 4 
represents part of the development process that impacts all four models and requires input 
from all four models. There are a number of different issues and views to be addressed by 
the problems that are categorised in this segment; the resolution to these problems can have 
the most radical impact on all of the four models in Web engineering. The segments in the 
A WE Process Sphere of Influence marked with the number 3 represents the part of the AWE 
development process that impacts three models and requires input from the three models 
impacted. For example, the segment that is created by the intersection of the software, 
creative design and business models may produce scenarios where roles representing the 
software, creative design and business models are required to develop elements of the Web 
site structure. The segments marked with the number 2, reflect areas impacting and requiring 
input from two models. For example, the segment between the software and the creative 
design model may reflect issues to be resolved between usability and aesthetic design of the 
Web interface. The segments marked with the number I reflect areas where there is only 
impact and input from one model. Such as, the selection of the version of a Web server in the 
segment marked 1 in the software model. Roles reflecting the software model may make 
such a decision based on previous experience with one particular version of a Web server 
rather than on any other criteria impacting or requiring input from any of the other models. 
Business Model 
Software Model 
The AWE Process Sphere of 
Influence 
Domain Model 
1. One model impact 
2. Two model impact 
3. Three model impact 
4. Four model impact 
Creative 
Design Model 
Figure 20. Tbe AWE Process Spbere of Influence 
Business Process Reengineering activities are common in many e-business scenarios 
(Datamonitor 2002) and are crucial to the success of many organisations' e-business 
initiatives (Kirkpatrick 2004). The AWE process does not attempt to provide a definitive 
guide to reengineering business processes, this task is left to others such as Hammer and 
Champy (2001). Instead, AWE, through its agile process approach, with it focus on people 
and their interactions, encourage developers, both technical and non technical, to give 
explicit focus on business process reengineering activities to benefit their project. This is 
illustrated by the AWE process sphere of influence, see figure 20, that encompasses the 
majority of the business, domain and creative design activities as well as the software 
focused activities found in traditional software engineering processes. 
AWE identifies the models required in Web engineering e.g. the business, domain, software 
and creative design models . In addition, A WE defines the respective roles reflected from the 
models in Web engineering (refer to section 6.6 for a detailed di cussion of A WE roles) and 
discusses how these roles should interact to ensure business and domain models embrace the 
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impacts and benefits of the different business models found in Web engineering. AWE is 
therefore ranked as showing strong support for criterion 2 'Different business models' . 
6.5.1 Multidisciplinary and Orthogonal Uni-Discipline Developer 
Communication 
The multidisciplinary or heterogeneous nature of Web development prohibits the use of 
many existing software engineering techniques for multidisciplinary or intra-team 
communication due to their technical foundations and homogeneous nature. However, this is 
not to say that A WE discourages the use of existing software engineering techniques, quite 
the contrary. The software engineering community has spent many years striving to tackle 
problems in software development, many of these activities have produced well proven 
techniques that support common tasks in the software model in Web engineering. However, 
most of the software engineering techniques will only prove to be useful during uni-
disciplinary communication sessions within the software model (homogeneous 
communication). This still leaves the problem of supporting multidisciplinary 
communication (heterogeneous communication) and other uni-discipline communication 
sessions (homogeneous communication) in the creative design, business and domain models. 
With respect to other uni-discipline communication mechanisms, there may exist approaches 
or techniques within the business, domain and creative design models that can be adopted or 
tailored to support the A WE Process. 
It is usual on large software or Web engineering projects (i.e. projects that cannot be handled 
by a single development team and which need multiple teams and coordination between the 
teams) to find the developers broken down into a number of smaller teams with each sub-
team having the goal of addressing and delivering a solution to a smaller sub-set of the 
overall project problem. Each sub-team views each of the other development sub-teams' 
deliverables through a predefined or coordinated set of interfaces. Essentially, each sub-team 
views other sub-teams' deliverables as a black box. AWE's orthogonal uni-discipline 
developer communication, see figure 21, is designed to assist inter-project sharing of 
resources and collaboration amongst homogeneous developer roles on different teams 
working on common problems. Orthogonal uni-discipline communication should assist 
developers in avoiding duplication of effort and inconsistency throughout the Web presence. 
Orthogonal uni-discipline developer communication can be achieved through a number of 
mechanisms, including: communal social occasions, weekly meetings, and teleconferences. 
However AWE strongly recommends communication types in the following order: face-to-
face communication (preferred), telephone, then electronic (least preferred) e.g. email or fax. 
Many agile processes, such as XP (Beck et aI. 2000), have been observed to have severe 
problems when trying to scale to large teams of developers (Cockburn 2002) and (Boehm & 
Turner 2003). Orthogonal uni-discipline developer communication is designed to assist the 
A WE process in scaling to large enterprise wide Web projects. It is important to note that 
Figure 21 also includes a co-ordination team. The co-ordination team is responsible for 
guiding the inter-team communication process and for leading the inter-team initiatives that 
will enhance the objectives of the larger Web presence. For example, consider the banking 
organisation involved in developing the Web-based teller system. Since the Web-based teller 
system is intended to be one of many Intranet systems being developed to run on branch 
computers, it is going to be essential that there is orthogonal uni-discipline communication 
between similar development roles working on different Intranet projects. For instance, all 
programmers decide that they will meet once a week for hmch to discuss work related issues. 
During a lunch meeting it is discovered that certain types of users may be required to 
remember more than ten separate user names and passwords for different Intranet 
applications. Upon realisation of the negative impact this problem will have on the end-user 
experience, the co-ordination team members decide to raise this issue with senior 
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management to try and co-ordinate a single sign on initiative. The single sign on initiative is 
sold as a cost and effort prevention initiative to team leaders and as a mechanism for 
improving the end-users' usage of the proposed Intranet systems to each of the cl ients of the 
respective Intranet projects. 
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Figure 21. A WE Communication Channels on Large Web Projects 
A WE's orthogonal uni-discipline developer communication model provides explicit support 
for scaling AWE to large Web engineering projects. A WE is therefore ranked as showing 
strong support for criterion 4 'Small development teams working in parallel on similar 
tasks' . 
6.6 AWE: Roles 
Within software processes there are a number of stakeholder roles that reflect different 
viewpoints or interests within the development framework, whether the e are implicitly or 
explicitly acknowledged. Each of the roles represented below reflects an important 
viewpoint onto the AWE development process. There can be multiple stakeholders in each 
role. However, it is important that each role be filled by stakeholder(s) who have the ability 
to competently reflect the issues associated with each viewpoint. 
6.6.1 End-User 
End-users are the litmus test for success. The empirical evidence presented in chapter 3 
indicates that many Web development efforts ignore or pay little attention to end-users. 
While many disciplines are involved in Web engineering it should never be forgotten that the 
end-users of the system ultimately decide the usefulness of the deliverables and therefore the 
primary successes of the project. 
The AWE Process advocates close involvement with end-users, both in the Business 
Analysis stage to help developers understand the problem, and in the Evaluation stage to 
validate the deliverables against the problems or goals previously identified in the Business 
Analysis phase. Many Web projects only use clients to validate the deliverables. While end-
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user substitutes can be beneficial, substituting clients for end-users will not in the majority of 
cases help developers understand usage of the proposed system. 
Consider our example Web-based Teller System. The end-users should be made up ofa 
representative sample of banking staff who will use the proposed system. It is crucial that the 
sample of end-users is representative of all who will use the proposed system, including: 
bank tellers themselves, supervisors, auditors, managers and any other bank staff who will he 
required to use or interact with the proposed system. 
6.6.2 Client 
The clients for the Web-based Teller System example may be an executive business sponsor 
responsible for branch teller business. The client will ultimately be the individual 
representing the party or body who pays for the development effort. While client satisfaction 
is important, many in Web development make the mistake of validating the deliverables 
using the client. End-users should he the primary mechanism for validating the deliverables. 
Substituting clients for end-users may make the development process a lot easier by 
achieving great customer satisfaction during development. However, developers should ask 
themselves at what cost? If end-users do not understand, do not like the system or find they 
cannot perform the tasks they want, they will go elsewhere and the client will not realise the 
potential of their Web presence. The client may stop Web development or go elsewhere for 
their next Web solution. It is important to convince the client that validation by end-users is 
as significant, ifnot more significant, than their own verification of the deliverables. 
6.6.3 Domain Expert 
Domain experts provide data or content for Web applications. Web-based systems can 
present information relating to wheels for motor vehicles or information relating to a 
museum collection in the numismatics field. Unfortunately, domain experts cannot just 
create data and send it to the software engineering and creative design developers. All 
developers must collaborate to create an end-user experience that tackles the issues raised in 
the Business Analysis phase. This is difficult. It requires collaboration, compromise and a lot 
of hard work. 
It should be noted that the majority of domain experts reside out with contracting 
organisations, and are most frequently found in different departments to the core Web 
development team, within in-house organisations. In the Web-based Teller System a domain 
expert may be a branch supervisor or deputy manager, who understands the teller activities 
and the activities associated with those of the teller, and the context within which these 
activities are carried out. 
6.6.4 Business Expert 
In addition to providing content, business experts are seen to provide guidance on achieving 
the business objectives of the Web application and are more involved in contributing to the 
overall structure of the Web presence. Business experts should provide a pivotal role in 
keeping the project focused on business objectives. Business experts also need to be able to 
approve the majority of decisions regarding the shift in focus many projects have to address 
as the project evolves. 
It should he noted that the majority of business experts also reside out with contracting 
organisations, and are most frequently found in different departments to the core Web 
development team, within in-house organisations. The business expert in our Web-based 
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Teller Example would be a representative from head office who is able to make decisions 
regarding business objectives relating to the proposed solution and any associated Business 
Process Re-Engineering activities that need to be addressed. 
6.6.5 Software Engineer 
The software engineer is a role used to describe developers from a technical background who 
are responsible for development issues in the software model. These roles can usually be 
broken down into a number of sub-roles such as database developer and application 
programmer. 
Software engineers not only have to be able to listen and solve the issues facing the business 
and domain models with software systems and software infrastructure, but they also have to 
advise on the impact Web and Internet technologies will have within the business and 
domain. For example, putting an email address on a Web site will only be effective if there is 
someone who is going to read and be able to effectively respond to the message. Often 
organisations do not have a culture of reading or being able to respond to the end-user's 
satisfaction via email. The software engineer must effectively communicate these issues to 
those concerned in the organisations in question. The software engineers involved in the 
Web-based Teller System will primarily comprise database developers and middleware 
programmers. 
6.6.6 Creative Designer 
Creative designers are from an artistic or graphic design background and are involved in 
creating the corporate design of the Web presence, and helping to brand the look and feel of 
the Web application. Often creative designers, due to their artistic background, lose sight of 
usability issues in favour of a more artistically creative design. All developers must be aware 
that what is being developed is a Web-based tool. While artistically enhanced Web presences 
can be a powerful asset in gaining early client satisfaction one should never forget that end-
users will determine the success of the project. If end-users cannot perform the tasks they are 
trying to accomplish, with ease and satisfaction, they willnot be happy. When building an 
Intranet site end-users may have no option but to use the system or go elsewhere for 
employment, but poor user interface design costs many organisations time and money. When 
developing an Internet application then the problem is compounded by the fact that your 
end-users are only seconds away from your competitors. Finding a balance between usability 
and creative design is a difficult task, but one that the AWE development team must address 
with the issues of the project and organisations involved, or risk the success of the project 
itself. 
In our Web-based Teller System example the creative designer will be a Web developer 
primarily responsible for aesthetic aspects of the browser experience. It is essential that the 
creative designer is aware of the issues associated with building the user interface and can 
collaborate with the rest of the team to find the balance between function and form to 
achieve the most user friendly system given the project constraints. This will involve close 
collaboration with others in the A WE development team and a clear understanding of the 
usage of the proposed system through close observation of end-users. 
6.6.7 Team Leader 
The team leader is responsible for coordinating and directing the AWE development team 
towards the best solution available given the project constraints and characteristics. With 
such a wide diversity of developers to guide, being team leader is one of the most difficult 
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jobs. Realistically they can only hope to be experienced in one of the other four developer 
roles: business expert; domain expert; creative designer or software engineer. With such a 
wide diversity of knowledge required to build most Web applications the team leader must 
respect all developers involved and appreciate the contribution that each different type of 
developer brings to the project. Where necessary though the team leader must ensure that the 
team make decisions regarding the development of the proposed system with the best 
interests of the project in question. 
A WE shows encouragement of collaboration through the browser experience as a 
mechanism for multidisciplinary developers to communicate, and it identifies and discusses 
the roles required to represent the multidisciplinary nature of Web engineering. These roles 
include end-users, clients, business experts, domain experts, software engineers, creative 
designers and team leaders. AWE is therefore ranked as showing strong support for criterion 
3 'Multidisciplinary development teams'. 
6.7 AWE: Tools and Techniques 
The A WE Process is technique and tool independent. This is not to say that A WE considers 
techniques unimportant. On the contrary, techniques are crucial to understanding many Web 
engineering project problems and realising Web-based solutions to those problems. 
However, many have researched and developed techniques that can support different tasks 
within Web application development. See chapters 18-20 in Pressman (2004) for an 
overview of techniques to support many of the phases in Web engineering. Techniques can 
be useful and powerful aids on many Web development projects. However, not all teams, 
organisations and projects may be suited to one particular technique. This is the case due to 
the wide diversity of projects and individuals involved in Web application development, and 
not necessarily due to any flaw in the techniques themselves. Instead, the A WE Process 
places the onus on the development team to discover, adopt, create and evaluate techniques 
to support the A WE Process where they feel they are required. 
There are three primary purposes for techniques in any development process: to assist with 
understanding of the problem or proposed solution; as an aid to communication amongst 
stakeholders during project development; and as a mechanism to assist maintenance and 
ensure the evolution of the proposed system. The rest of this section goes on to discuss the 
issues that are important to consider when integrating techniques to support the AWE 
process and concludes with a guide to assist with integrating techniques to support A WE. 
The diversity of solutions to which Web engineering is applied and the added complexity by 
the inclusion of the business, domain and creative design models in addition to the software 
model in Web engineering are the primary reasons for placing the onus on the development 
team who have to take on the responsibility of discovering, adopting, creating and evaluating 
techniques to support AWE. It is crucial that the A WE developers understand the 
responsibility that A WE places on their shoulders with respect to technique integration. 
Successful adoption of A WE without this understanding will only be applicable to small, 
opportunistic Web engineering projects. It is important that developers are aware that if their 
project shows any of the following characteristics: team members not in close working 
proximity to each other; development teams that are not going to maintain the project 
deliverables; numbers of developers greater than ten, then serious effort will have to be given 
to getting techniques that work for your project and to the successful adoption of the A WE 
Process. 
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6.7.1 Adopting, Creating, Tailoring and Evaluating Techniques 
AWE supports iterative and incremental development life-cycles. Initially each project 
should develop a set of criteria that identifies all the project risks that can be reduced by 
techniques. Focusing initially during the first iterations on the highest risk objectives of the 
project, each A WE team and respective developer is responsible for contributing and 
collaborating on the task of successfully integrating techniques that will work with the AWE 
Process. The rapid change within the business, domain and software models within Web 
engineering, and the major impact change has between all models, requires constant review 
and evaluation of the techniques being used. It is essential that each team constantly review 
the contributions that each technique is making to the project, ideally this should happen 
upon completion of each A WE life-cycle iteration. 
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Figure 22. Evaluation Criteria and Technique Evaluation Stages on an Iterative and Incremental AWE 
Project Life-cycle 
Figure 22 shows a typical iterative and incremental development AWE project life-cycle 
indicating where technique evaluation should be carried out. The iterative and incremental 
style of the AWE Process life-cycle is based upon Boehm's (1998) Spiral Model. See Section 
6.3 of this dissertation for a more detailed description of the AWE Proces life-cycle. 
Technique Evaluation is used to identify what techniques are to remain or be dropped 
depending on whether they are benefiting or hindering the project. This should be carried out 
according to the criteria previously identified in Identify Evaluation Criteria, and also to 
identify where new project techniques are required. For example, where a technique is 
observed to be working in intra team communication (amongst a single team), the team 
should continue to use it, ensuring that other teams are informed through inter team 
communication (between many different teams) to raise awareness of the benefits of the 
technique in question. If techniques appear to be problematic review what works and what 
does not. If the technique can be altered and the team believes that the alterations indicate 
successful adoption within the project, continue to use it else get rid of the technique and 
look for another to take its place if required. Again, remembering to inform other sub-teams 
through inter team communication channels of the team decision to drop a technique and 
why. 
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6.8 AWE: Support for the Criteria for a Web 
Engineering Process 
Table 8 below summarises A WE support for the criteria for a Web engineering process, 
using the criteria identified in chapter 3. 
No. Support Comments 
1. Short Strong A WE shows strong support for criterion 
development I 'Short development life-cycle times'. 
life-cycle times This is primarily achieved through its 
iterative and incremental process life-
cycle and explicit focus on the phases 
required in Web engineering, but 
ensuring that the only mandated 
deliverable is the Web application itself. 
In addition AWE's adoption of the agile 
process approach as opposed to a plan-
driven process approach helps to ensure 
greater support for time-to-market 
pressures. 
2. Different Strong A WE identifies the various models (e.g. 
business models business, domain, software and creative 
design), their respective roles, and 
discusses how the roles should interact to 
ensure business and domain models 
embrace the impacts and benefits of the 
different business models found in Web 
engineering. 
3. Multidisciplinary Strong A WE encourages communication 
development through the browser experience as a 
teams mechanism for multidisciplinary 
developers to communicate. 
A WE identifies and discussed the roles 
required to reflect the multidisciplinary 
nature of Web engineering. These roles 
include end-users, clients, business 
experts, domain experts, software 
engineers, creative designers and team 
leaders. 
4. Small Strong A WE's orthogonal uni-discipline 
development developer communication provides 
teams working in explicit support for scaling A WE to large 
parallel on Web engineering projects. 
similar tasks 
5. Analysis and Strong A WE explicitly focuses on the 
Evaluation importance of the business analysis phase 
within the A WE life-cycle with a 
discussion of the objectives and potential 
activities carried out withjn this phase. 
A WE focuses on an evaluation phase 
with a representative sample of end-users 
and encourages explicit focus on the 
importance of end-user involvement and 
the usability during architectural 
considerations. 
6. Requirements Stron~ A WE places explicit focus on the 
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and Testing objectives that need to be addressed in 
both the requirements and testing phase. 
7. Maintenance Strong A WE explicitly discusses the 
architectural issues associated with Web 
engineering that are important when 
evolving and maintaining Web 
applications. 
Table 8. A WE Support for the riteria for a Web Engineering Process 
6.9 How Agile is AWE? 
Visconti and Cook (2004) propose an ideal agile process model based on the principles 
established in the Agile Manifesto (Beck et a!. 2001). See appendix 5 for the principles 
behind the Agile Manifesto. Using the agile practices defined by their ideal agile process 
model, Visconti and Cook provide a mechanism to assess an agile process to see what agile 
practices are missing or need improvement. The ideal proces model is propo ed as 'the 
standard in assessing the agility of agile methods" (Visconti & Cook, 2004 p. 432). In this 
section the AWE process is assessed against the ideal process model propo ed by Visconti 
and Cook. Table 9 shows this Ideal Agile Proce s Model. 
Phase Dimension 
Core Process Customer Satisfaction 
Identify • Deliver working software • Satisfy customer 
frequently • Welcome changing requirements 
• Constant interaction between • Continuous attention to technical 
customers and developers excellence and good design 
• Maximize the amount of work not • Provide environment and support 
done needed 
• Face-to-face communication in 
development team 
• Constant rate of development 
• Self-organized teams 
Monitor • Early and continuous delivery of • Early and continuous delivery of 
valuable software valuable software 
• Business people and developers • Business people and developers work 
work together daily together daily 
• Trust developers to get the job 
done 
• Proper environment and support 
provided 
Measure • Working software is primary • Working software is primary measure 
measure of progress of progress 
Feedback • At regular intervals, team reflects • Satisfy custom r 
on how to become more effective, • At regular intervals, team reflects on 
tunes and adjusts its behaviour how to become more effective, tunes 
and adjusts its behaviour 
Table 9. Ideal Agile Process Model. Reproduced from Visconti and Cook (2004, p. 435) 
The Ideal Agile Process Model has two dimensions Core Process and ustomer Satisfaction 
and four phases: Identify, Monitor, Measure and Feedback. The model shows the mapping of 
the agile principles to the phases and dimensions of the model. Using this model Visconti 
and Cook (2004) compare two popular agile processes XP (Beck 2000) and Serum 
(Schwaber & Beedle 2002) identifying areas where the e processes do not explicitly address 
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some of the principles of the Agile Manifesto, reproduced from (Visconti & Cook 2004, p. 
438) in table 10. 
PhaselDimensions Ideal Agile Practices XP Practices Scrum Practices 
Identify/Core Deliver working software Small releases and Sprints 
Process frequently continuous integration 
Constant interaction Whole team and onsite Scrum teams, product 
between customers and customer owner 
developers 
Maximize the amount of Planning game Sprint planning 
work not done meeting 
Face-to-face Whole team and pair Daily scrum 
communication in programming 
development team 
Constant rate of Sustainable pace/40- Sprint 
development hour week and small 
releases 
Self-organized teams Whole team Scrum team 
Monitor/Core Early and continuous Small releases and Sprint review 
Process delivery of valuable continuous integration meetings, empirical 
software management 
Business people and Whole team and onsite (4) 
developers work together customer 
daily 
Trust developers to get the Pair programming. Scrum teams and sprint 
job done collective code review meetings 
ownership, metaphor 
Properenvironnaentand (2) Scrum master 
support provided 
Measure/Core Working software is Small releases Sprint review 
Process primary measure of continuous integration meetings, empirical 
progress and big visible chart management and sprint 
backlog graph 
Feedback/Core At regular intervals, team 
Process reflects on how to become 
more effective, tunes and 
adjusts its behaviour 
Identify/Customer Satisfy customer Testing Product backlog. sprint 
Satisfaction review 
Welcome changing Small releases and Product backlog 
requirements continuous integration 
Continuous attention to Testing, simple design. (3) 
technical excellence and pair programming. 
good design refactoring and coding 
standards 
Provide environment and (1) Scrum master 
support needed 
Monitor/Customer Early and continuous Small releases and Sprint review 
Satisfaction delivery of valuable continuous integration meetings, empirical 
software management 
Business people and Whole team and onsite (4) 
developers work together customer 
daily 
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Measure/Custome Working software is Small releases Sprint review 
r Satisfaction primary measure of continuous integration meetings, empirical 
progress and big visible chart management and sprint 
backlog graph 
F eedbackiCustom Satisfy customer Testing, small releases, Sprint review meetings 
er Satisfaction continuous integration 
At regular intervals, team Small releases, Sprint review 
reflects on how to become continuous integration meetings, empirical 
more effective, tunes and and big visible chart management and sprint 
adjusts its behaviour backlog graph 
Table 10. Ideal Agile Process Model - Mapping of practices for XP and Scrum. Reproduced from 
Visconti and Cook (2004, p. 438) 
Table 10 highlights at points (1) and (2) that XP does not explicitly acknowledge the need to 
provide and monitor proper environment and support. Point (3) illuminates where XP does 
support continuous attention to technical excellence. Point (4) illustrates Scrum' s poor 
support for customers who are not part of the Scrum development team. The interaction with 
customers is conducted through the 'product owner' in Scrum. 
Table 11 shows the mapping of AWE's practices to the Ideal Agile Process Model proposed 
by Visconti and Cook (2004). The customer community discussed by Visconti and Cook 
does not distinguish between the client and the end-users, instead they just refer to 
customers. AWE provides explicit focus on the different stakeholder roles of the client and 
end-user in Web engineering providing a more precise customer community view for Web 
engineering. In addition, AWE also explicitly focuses on stakeholder roles e.g. business and 
domain experts that are often referred to as customers in other proce ses such as XP where 
the customer community view is coarsely defined. Point (5) in table 11 shows that AWE's 
practices do not explicitly support a constant rate of development. It is not that a constant 
rate of development is not achievable with AWE, rather that the AWE development team is 
responsible for the rate of development. 
PhaselDimensions Ideal Agile Practices A WE Practices 
Identify/Core Deliver working software Iterative and incrementallifecycle. Web-based 
Process frequently deliverables being delivered after every iteration. 
Constant interaction Collocated multidisciplinary team including 
between customers and business experts, domain experts, team leader, 
developers software engineers and creative designers. 
Explicit focus on end-user through the evaluation 
pha e. 
Maximize the amount of Only mandated deliverable is the Web 
work not done application itself 
Face-to-face Collocated multidisciplinary team including 
communication in business experts, domain experts, team leader, 
development team software engineers and creative designers . 
Constant rate of (5) 
development 
Self-orgaoized teams Team responsible for deciding deliverables 
beyond Web application. Team responsible for 
selecting techniques to support A WE. 
Monitor/Core Early and continuous Each iteration focuses explicitly on addressing 
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Process delivery of valuable the business objectives that present the highest 
software risks to project success. Explicit focus on end-
user through the evaluation phase. Developers 
communicate through the shared browser 
experience. 
Business people and Col\ocated multidisciplinary team including 
developers work together business experts, domain experts, team leader, 
daily software engineers and creative designers 
Trust developers to get the Team responsible for deciding deliverables 
job done beyond the Web application itself. The AWE 
development team monitors effectiveness and 
adjusts behaviour where appropriate to ensure 
success. In a large project using A WE with many 
sub-teams, each team communicates with others 
using co-ordination team and orthogonal uni-
discipline developer communication. 
Proper envrronrnent and Explicit focus on the architectural and usability 
support provided issues in Web engineering. 
Measure/Core Working software is The multidi ciplinary A WE development team 
Process primary measure of communicate through the shared browser 
progress experience. Explicit focus on the Testing phase in 
every lifecycle iteration. 
Feedback/Core At regular intervals, team Team responsible for deciding deliverables 
Process reflects on how to become beyond the Web application itself. The A WE 
more effective, tunes and development team monitors effectiveness and 
adjusts its behaviour adjusts behaviour wh re appropriate to ensure 
success. Team responsible for creating, 
evaluating and selecting techniques to support 
AWE. 
Identify/Customer Satisfy customer Explicit focus on end-user validation of 
Satisfaction deliverables through the Evaluation phase to meet 
customer's project objectives. 
Welcome changing Requirements and Business Analysis are key 
requirements phases in every lifecycle iteration 
Continuous attention to Explicit focus on the Design and Testing phases 
technical excellence and in every lifecycle iteration. 
good design 
Provide envrronment and Explicit focus on the architectural i sues in Web 
support needed engineering. 
Monitor/Customer Early and continuous The multidisciplinary A WE development team 
Satisfaction delivery of valuable communicate through the shared browser 
software experience. Explicit focus on Testing phase in 
every lifecycle iteration. Explicit focus on end-
user validation of deliverables through the 
Evaluation phase to meet customer's project 
objectives. 
Business people and Col\ocated multidisciplinary Team including 
developers work together bu iness experts, domain experts, team leader, 
daily software engineers and creative designers. 
Measure/Custome Working software is The multidisciplinary A WE development team 
r Satisfaction primary measure of communicate through the shared browser 
progress experience. Explicit focus on end-user validation 
of deliverables through the Evaluation phase to 
meet customer's project objectives. End-user 
perfonnance in the Evaluation phase is the litmus 
test for project succe 
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Feedback/Custom Satisfy customer Collocated multidisciplinary Team including 
er Satisfaction business experts, domain experts, team leader, 
software engineers and creative designers. 
Explicit focus on end-user through the evaluation 
phase. 
At regular intervals, team The A WE development team monitors 
reflects on how to become effectiveness and adjusts behaviour where 
more effective, tunes and appropriate to ensure success. Team responsible 
adjusts its behaviour for creating, evaluating and selecting techniques 
to support A WE. 
Table 11. Ideal Agile Process Model - Mapping of Practices for AWE 
This lightweight approach indicates that A WE addresses all the principles of the Agile 
Manifesto (Beck et a1. 2001). While quantifiable measurements would provide better 
feedback through empirical studies of each of the processes discussed in this section, the 
Ideal Agile Process Model uses standard process texts to assess the support an agile process 
has for the Agile Manifesto principles. It is evident from table 11 that AWE explicitly 
supports the vast majority of the agile manifesto principles. As to how well AWE addresses 
each of the principles is something that requires further research based on empirical analysis 
of AWE in practice. However table 11 strongly indicates A WE's support for the principles 
behind the Agile Manifesto and presents justification for its classification as an Agile 
Process. 
6.10 Summary 
This chapter describes the Agile Web Engineering (A WE) Proce and summarises its 
support for the criteria for a Web engineering process. Unlike other agile processes A WE is 
designed for a particular classification of software activity i.e. Web-based development. 
This is not to say that the agile route does not extend to other types of software activity. Just 
that the A WE process has only been developed to tackle the particular characteristics 
associated with Web engineering. The AWE process lends itself well to the development of 
Web-based systems, however, AWE is only one step towards tackling the problems in Web 
engineering. The individuals responsible for the development ofWeb-ba ed systems are the 
most important factor in project success. The A WE Process can only hope to have a second 
order effect on project success. This is illustrated by the re ponsibility placed on the 
individuals, teams and organisations that must decide what techniques, tools and 
technologies are required to support them and A WE and help achieve succe on each of 
their projects. 
Everyone involved in contributing to the deliverables on a Web application, whether it be 
copy or text, graphics, business objectives or database designs are responsible for the success 
of their Web-based endeavours. It is essential that all involved realise the importance of their 
contribution and that of the other members ofthe team. This requires collaboration, 
compromise, education, understanding and a high degree of professionalism. Should these 
developer criteria be seriously lacking amongst those responsible for the development of 
Web-based systems, then one must question the effectiveness of this group applying the 
agile approach and AWE. 
It is essential that those involved in selecting a process for the development of Web-based 
systems understand the differences between plan-driven and agile process approaches. Agile 
approaches are measurable, using project metrics, in completely different ways to predictive 
approaches. Essentially agile processes rely heavily on continuous delivery of working 
software as a measurement of project success. However, it is too early yet to discuss the 
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effectiveness of measuring all types of software activity in such an adaptive manner. The 
environmental and cultural barriers that the adaptive approach must overcome clearly present 
one of the biggest challenges to the adoption of AWE and other agile approaches. 
The development of Web applications requires multidisciplinary development teams. In 
order to scale AWE to large Web engineering projects it is essential that orthogonal uni-
discipline communication be led by a co-ordination team. This should help to ensure a 
consistent end-user experience and the avoidance of effort duplication. Again this is one of 
the biggest challenges to the adoption of A WE on many Web-based projects, due to the 
geographical spread of developers and corporate inertia within many organisations. 
End-users are the litmus test for success. Developing Web-based systems without close 
involvement with end-users is flawed. It is essential that all developers are focused on the 
end-users of the proposed system and try to provide the best usage experience given the 
project resources available. Indeed, the evolution of Web-based systems requires a great 
degree of architectural focus. Web applications require architectural focus not only on 
usability but also on the application design, to try to ensure a scalable, robust, reliable and 
evolvable deliverable. 
This chapter provides a rationale for the creation of the Agile Web Engineering (AWE) 
process, describes AWE in detail, and compares it against the criteria for a Web engineering 
process. The following chapter compares four other commercial Web engineering processes 
against those criteria. Chapters 8, 9 and 10 then describe field trials of AWE in a commercial 
environment. 
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7 Other Web Engineering Processes 
Support for the Criteria 
Over the past five years a small number of processes specifically for Web engineering, and 
Web engineering focused evolutions to traditional software engineering processes, have been 
proposed. Processes created specifically for Web engineering include Collaborative Web 
Development (CWD) (Burdman 1999) and rystal Orange Web (COW) (Cockburn 2002). 
Web engineering focused evolutions to traditional software engineering process include Web 
OPEN (Haire, Henderson-Sellers & Lowe 2001) and the Rational Unified Process (Ward & 
Kroll 1999). This chapter describes each of these Web engineering processes and discusses 
the support shown by each approach to the criteria for a Web engineering process, listed in 
Table 12. Sections 2.1 and 2.2 discuss in detail the definition of process, the elements u ed to 
describe processes throughout this dissertation, and the ranking scheme used to illustrate a 
particular process's support for each of the criterion for a Web engineering process. 
No. Criteria for a Web Engineering Process 
1. Short development life-cycle times 
2. Different business models 
3. Multidisciplinary development teams 
4. Small development teams working in parallel on similar tasks 
5. Analysis and Evaluation 
6. Requirements and Testing 
7. Maintenance 
Table 12. The Criteria for a Web Engineering Process 
The important feature of the definitions presented in section 2.1 and 2.2 is that a process is 
much more than a set of techniques for developing Web-based applications. The existing 
literature on Web Engineering tends to focus on techniques for developing Web-based 
applications rather than covering the wider issues of the process life-cycle. Koch (1999) 
presents a good overview of methods for developing Web-based applications but states 
"Most of these methods focus on the design of hypermedia applications; only a few cover 
more aspects of the life-cycle, .. . " . Gaedke and Griif(2000) include a ' omparison of 
Process Models", however, the criteria they use does not cover all desirable a pects of a 
software development process. 
The existing literature (ICWE 2002, I WE 2003, I WE 2004, JWE 2004) does not present 
any papers that clearly identify a set of criteria for evaluating Web engineering processes 
that cover all the relevant aspects of a software development process. Nor is there any 
attempt to systematically compare the emerging commercial processes and extensions to 
existing processes that claim to address the problem of developing Web based applications. 
Although all of the processes described in this chapter are ba ed on different process 
engineers ' experience and observations of Web engineering, there is no literature giving 
empirical evidence concerning the use of these processes. Therefore, as with chapter 5, the 
evaluations are based on a critical review of the literature describing the processes. 
The rest of this chapter describes the four previously mentioned commercial Web 
engineering processes using the process elements discussed in section 2.2. As references to 
each criterion surface, through the description of process elements, they are given a ranking 
to show how strongly each process supports each of the criterion for a Web engineering 
process. The evidence and a rationale behind this ranking are al 0 presented. 
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7.1 Collaborative Web Development (CWD) 
Burdman (1999) wrote Collaborative Web Development (CWD) after gaining experience in 
over 20 Web engineering projects. Burdman comes from a technical and creative writing 
background, and her Web site development experience was primarily based on the 
development of informational Web applications. Thus, CWD represents an early attempt at 
defining a process for Web engineering that does not address some of the critical process 
issues concerning interactive Web application development. The rest of section 7.1 discusses 
the elements of CWD that are being used to describe the CWD process. 
7.1.1 CWD: Process Life-cycle and Phases 
CWD recommends a four phase Web development process life-cycle, see figure 23. The 
following quote from Burdman (1999, pp. 50-51) describes the four phases of the CWD 
process life-cycle: 
Phase I: Strategy. During this phase, either a strategic planner, account 
executive, or project manager and/or the client is determining the objective for 
the site based on a dedicated research effort. The culmination or deliverable of 
this phase is the creative brief, which clearly outlines the objectives, 
requirements, and key insights of the target audience. The creative brief 
provides a foundation for every team member's work; 
Phase II: Design. During this phase, the creative and technical teams are doing a 
parallel design of the site, The creative team is designing the user interface and 
interactions, and the technical team is designing the back-end applications that 
will be used on the site. The culmination of this phase is the functional and/or 
technical specification, site architecture, schematics, and designs of the site. 
Sign-off by the client is critical to proceed; 
Phase III: Production. During this phase, we are building the site. Any major 
changes in functionality and features have to be monitored closely. If the client 
requests a change at this point, a change order is issued. The culmination of this 
phase is, of course, the site which will go into Phase IV. A production guide is 
also created during this phase; 
Phase IV: Testing. During this phase we are testing the site and getting ready to 
publish it on the live, or production, Web server. Our QA manager develops a 
test plan based on the scope document and functional specification and tests 
against this plan. Bugs are reported and fixed. The site is ready to go live at the 
end of this phase. 
The CWD process life-cycle is influenced heavily by early plan-driven software process 
developments. The life-cycle closely resembles the Stagewise (Bennington 1956) and 
Waterfall (Royce 1970) process life-cycles with at least one documented deliverable as an 
outcome of each CWD life-cycle phase. The life-cycle is neither iterative nor incremental 
does not adequately reflect the continuous and evolutionary nature of developing many Web-
based applications. 
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Project Planning Project Implementation 
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Figure 23. The CWD Web Project Development Life-cycle and Phases. Reproduced from Burdman 
(1999, p. 51) 
CWD advocates focus on requirements and design collectively during Phase II. The criteria 
for a Web engineering process calls for explicit focus on requirements. The majority of the 
commercial Web engineering process approaches described in section 3.3 in the first survey 
of Web engineering in practice combined requirements capture and design within one phase. 
Criterion 6 which requires explicit focus on requirements within a Web engineering process 
was primarily derived from the problems observed with combining requirements with design 
phases. CWD's combination of requirements and design activities shows weak support for 
requirements. 
The last phase of the CWD life-cycle focuses on testing the 'Web site' being delivered. 
CWD focuses particularly on the source executing in the browser tier of the Web application 
with little mention of testing within other tiers as the following quote (Burdman 1999, p.139) 
illustrates: 
Another form of testing, white-box or glass-box testing, is generally conducted 
by the programmer or coder. For Web sites, programmers use some type of 
HTML validator and also spend time executing and viewing JavaScript code in 
a browser. 
The lack of focus on testing issues within the server tiers, and failure to discuss testing of 
business and domain processes that surround the Web application, suggest weak support for 
testing Web applications within CWD. The amalgamation of the requirements and design 
phase, and the reduced scope of testing within CWD, indicates weak support for criterion 6 
'Requirements and Testing'. 
CWD mentions usability testing in a small number of paragraphs dispersed throughout 
Burdman's (1999) book. However, there is little discussion of how, when and where 
usability testing should be carried out and integrated in CWD. The lack of explicit focus on 
evaluation and end-user involvement shows weak support for Evaluation in the CWD life-
cycle. CWD lends itself poorly to the customer community view of Web application 
development and is symptomatic of the influence of the Waterfall and Stagewise processes 
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that are suited more to the customer community view of traditional software development, 
(see section 4.5). 
The following quote (Burdman 1999, p. 47) discusses the CWD approach to business 
analysis in the strategy phase: 
If you are going to invest in a Web site, the money you spend in the planning 
stage is the best money spent. It's the only way to ensure that your Web project 
will accomplish what it must in order to achieve your business goal. However, 
clients don't always want to pay for planning. Sometimes the client will have 
certain aspects of the Web site planned long before you are hired to build the 
project. It's up to you to decide at that point if that particular project is right for 
you and your team. 
There is limited support for business analysis in CWD. This may be due to Burdman's 
experience as a contractor and the creative design background of companies she has worked 
for. The limited focus on business analysis and evaluation in CWD suggest a weak support 
for criterion 5 'Analysis and Evaluation'. 
CWD recommends a fixed timeline and little changes to requirements during Project 
Implementation (Phases III and IV) without additional cost implications for the client. This 
is illustrated by the following quote from Burdman (1999, p. 51): 
In my contract, I note that if we exceed the fixed time line due to a client's 
change in initial requirements, there'll be an additional fee. 
CWD shows partial support for criterion I 'Short development Iife-cycle times'. The 
approach advocated by CWD to addressing time-to-market pressures in Web engineering is 
too predictive in nature. It is unrealistic to be able to predict everything required to make a 
Web engineering project successful upfront. CWD may prevent many client change requests 
that cannot be resourced, or are unrealistic given the time constraints of the project. 
However, the extreme strategy employed by CWD for addressing time-to-market pressures 
may prevent many simple and beneficial changes that occur as the client and team evolve 
their understanding of the project's problem space and proposed solution. The CWO strategy 
for addressing the short development times encountered in Web engineering projects 
conflicts with the very name given to this process, i.e. 'Collaborative Web Development'. 
Clearly collaboration between the client and the development team is not of primary focus, 
particularly during Project Implementation phases. 
7.1.2 CWD: Deliverables 
The deliverables recommended by CWD are primarily document centric and resemble the 
approach more regularly associated with the Waterfall model (Royce 1970). The CWD 
deliverables are listed as bullet points in Figure 23 and are described in detail in 
'Collaborative Web Development' (Burdman 1999). The Production Guide deliverable 
shows focus on the traditional software engineering maintenance issues reflected from the 
software and creative design models, but is non existent with respect to maintenance for the 
business and domain models required in Web engineering. This is illustrated by the 
following quote (Burdman 1999, pp. 63-64): 
I use a production guide to keep track of how the site was built, and then I hand 
this guide to my client to serve as documentation of the site, from how the 
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graphics were created to what the files were named and why. Here are some 
important facts to include in your production guide: 
• Directory structure ... 
• File names ... 
• Coding and scripting notes ... 
Production art notes ... 
There is no mention of the business processes that may be introduced, re-engineered or 
evolved by a Web engineering project or how the domain or business models will be 
impacted by the Web-based deliverables. The CWO Production Guide may be suitable for a 
static Web site serving to aid a marketing campaign but it is not sufficient to address the 
maintenance in the business and domain models within many Web engineering projects. For 
example, CWO would be poorly suited to many of the business and domain model 
maintenance issues associated with a business-to-business (b2b) e-commerce Web 
application. With respect to criterion 7 'Maintenance', CWO is ranked as providing partial 
support. 
7.1.3 CWD: Activities 
Burdman (1999) devotes Chapter 4 of her book to 'Communication Issues' in CWO. Figure 
24 describes the 'chain of communication' as proposed for CWO project teams. The 'chain 
of communication' between the client and the development team primarily reflects one way 
impacts from the business and domain models to the software model, as is found in 
traditional software processes. CWO's 'chain of communication' shows weak support for 
impact back into the business and domain models as described in criterion 2. The following 
two quotes from 'Collaborative Web Development' (Burdman 1999, pp. 80-81) describe 
examples of communication within the chain: 
During a review with the account manager, the creative director, the producer, 
and the client requests a change. The producer communicates this change to the 
project team either by sending an e-mail to the entire team or by sending an e-
mail to each of the respective team leaders, depending on the size of the team. 
The MIS manager tells a programmer that the server the team is using is flaky 
and must be shut down. The programmer tells his team leader, who tells the 
producer. If the client has to know, the producer tells the account manager, who 
talks to the client. The producer communicates the news to the rest of the 
project team through either the team leaders or global e-mail. 
As illustrated in the second quote above, the majority of the CWD team members are up to 
three stakeholders removed from the client with respect to communication. The CWO 
development team seem to be deliberately removed from the client and any of the client's 
employees, with only the producer and account manager having regular direct face-face 
communication with the client. Figure 24 implies that only the core team members are 
involved in communication between sub-teams. 
'--_-'I = Core Team Client I 
Account Manager/Account Pllnner 
+ I Producer I 
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Figure 24. The Chain of Communication on a CWD Project Team. Reproduced from Burdman (1999, 
p.80) 
Burdman addresses large Web engineering endeavours in Chapter 6 'Multi-departmental and 
Large-Scale Sites'. With respect to assisting with scalability, the chapter devotes much 
attention to the issues surrounding scalability on large Web-based projects but has few 
recommendations on how to address these issues within a Web development team. The 
following quote form Burdman (1999, p. 118) describes CWD teams on large Web 
engineering projects: 
The roles for the Web team in large-scale Web site or intranet are the same, as 
you learned in chapter 2; however, there could be a lot more of them, and their 
roles could be more specialised. 
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Figure 25. The CWD Publishing Process or 'Flow ofContenf on Large-Scale Web Site or Intranet 
Project. Reproduced from Burdman (1999, p. 119) 
CWD advocates the same team structure to small and large teams, in addition the roles more 
closely associated with business and domain are again removed from the CWD Web 
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development team. CWO is ranked as showing weak support for criterion 4 'Small 
development teams working in parallel on similar tasks'. 
Figure 25 describes the CWD publishing process on large Web engineering projects. Most of 
the focus of this process surrounds the creation, testing, bug-fixing and approval of static 
Web-based content (e.g. HTML pages) and is poorly suited to many of the dynamic 
technologies, such as J2EE, that are core to many large corporate Internet, Intranet and 
Extranet sites. 
7.1.4 CWO: Roles 
CWD describes a number of roles comprising a CWD development team. These are listed in 
Figure 24. CWO roles show a detailed understanding of the types of skills in the software 
and creative design models required to build many Web applications, although clearly the 
creative design roles are given prominence. For example, Tester and Programmer are 
reflected in CWD as non core team roles. 
CWD classifies developers into a number of role types: core team members (C), extended 
team members (E) and specialist team members (8). The core roles are those found on all 
CWO projects. Extended roles are described as "people whose skills might not always be 
necessary or who might have cross functional roles" (Burdrnan 1999). Specialist roles are 
described as "people who are brought in to do work that is not part of your core or extended 
team but may become so" (Burdman 1999). The roles described in the boxes in Figure 24 
represent the core CWD team members and those listed in bullet points are extended and 
specialist CWD team members. The roles described by CWD give a strong representation of 
those reflecting the creative design and software models, although the majority of roles 
representing the software model are classified as extended or specialist roles. Despite listing 
and describing over 20 roles in a CWD team, there is no mention of business and domain 
roles as part of the CWO development team. With respect to criterion 3 'Multidisciplinary 
development teams' CWO shows partial support with roles only reflecting the creative 
design and software models. 
7.1.5 CWO: Tools and Techniques 
CWD is tool and technique independent. Burdrnan makes many recommendations regarding 
tools and techniques that can assist with the development of Web applications but refrains 
from mandating any of them. Burdman's background in creative and technical writing 
exposes a number oflimitations in CWD with respect to its view of the roles and activities 
within the software model. The following quote (Burdrnan 1999, p. 166) illustrates such an 
example with respect to Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LOAP) (Wahl, Howes & 
Kille 1997): 
... LOAP is the latest recommended user-access control protocol. LOAP allows 
you to keep a central directory of users and their access rights. This is critical 
because you want people to be able to see your site, but this openness is exactly 
what makes it possible for people to break in and cause trouble. 
The above quote clearly shows limited understanding of a key technology related to securing 
access and control within many Web-based and traditional software systems. LDAP is one of 
the most widely used directory implementation standards, if not the de-facto standard, for 
retrieving access and control information in directories used in security scenarios. Like any 
technology, an LOAP implementation can result in an insecure solution. if implemented 
incorrectly, or with poor a understanding of the implications and constraints of the 
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technology. However, it is the simple and open nature ofLDAP, along with the security 
features provided in version 3, that have made it so popular and led to its wide use 
throughout the industry. 
7.1.6 CWD: Support for the Criteria for a Web Engineering Process 
Table l3 , below, describes CWD's support for the criteria for a Web engineering process. 
No. Support Comments 
1. Short Partial CWD prevents any changes being 
development incorporated during the production phase 
life-cycle times without cost implications. This approach 
is only suitable within contracting 
projects with agreed fixed requirements. 
2. Different None There is no support for new business 
business models models, i.e. this is reflected in the lack of 
support for impact into business and 
domain models from the software model. 
3. Multidisciplinary Partial CWD only upports the creative design 
development and development roles, ignoring the 
teams business and domain experts. 
4. Small Weak Team structure is the same regardless of 
development the size of the project and there is no 
teams working in inter-team communication model for 
parallel on parallel development. 
similar tasks 
5. Analysis and Weak There is some support for business 
Evaluation analysis in the Strategy pha e but a lack 
of explicit focus on Evaluation within 
CWD. 
6. Requirements Weak The Design and Specification phase, 
and Testing combining requirements and design to 
produce a technical specification in CWD 
is known to be problematic [4, 5]. 
Conventional testing by a development 
team only and focused primarily on the 
browser tier, i.e. the source executing in 
the browser. Poor focus on testing the 
other tiers of the Web application. 
7. Maintenance Partial CWD maintenance focus is on software 
and creative design models, and ignores 
business and domain models. 
Table 13. CWD's Support for the Criteria for a Web Engineering Process 
7.2 Crystal Orange Web (COW) 
Crystal Orange Web (COW) (Cockburn 2002) is part ofa family of agile processes 
developed by Alistair Cockburn, known as the rystal family. rystal processes are: 
"people- and communication-centric"; intended for development teams that are collocated 
within the one building and are not designed for afety critical systems. The following quote 
from Cockburn (2002, p. 204) 'Agi le Software Development' de cribes the characteristics of 
projects that Crystal Orange (CO) was created to address: 
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Crystal Orange is a methodology for 040 category projects: up to 40 people, 
sitting in the same building, working on a system that might cause loss of 
discretionary monies ... The characteristics of such a project are: 
• It is staffed by 10 to 40 people total; 
• It is of 1 to 2 years in duration; 
• Time-to-Market is important; 
• There is a need to communicate with present and future staff, and a 
need to keep time and costs down; 
• It is not a life-critical system. 
Crystal methodologies should be adjusted to fit a particular setting. COW is a specific 
adjustment of the Crystal Orange Process for Web engineering. COW was the Crystal 
methodology used to deliver a Web-based application for eBucks.com (2004). COW is 
described by Cockburn (2002, p. 206) in the following quote: 
Crystal Orange Web is a methodology we created for eBucks.com, a company 
delivering code to the Web in a continual stream. It differs from Crystal Orange 
in that this methodology does not deal with a single project but with a 
continuous stream of initiatives that require programming and with each 
initiative's results being merged with the growing code base being used by the 
public. This methodology is still in its trial run. 
The following quote (Cockburn 2002, p. 207) describes the primary objective of COW, 
which is to ensure that the code that eBucks.com were putting live was as defect free as 
possible. 
The company [eBucks.com] had already established a Web presence. It was no 
longer driven by time-to-market pressures but was beginning to feel pressures 
imposed by the cost of defects. Customer calls, arriving in exponentially 
increasing volumes, could easily negate profit margins. Thus, the company was 
shifting from productivity to defect freedom as its top priority. 
7.2.1 COW: Process Life-cycle and Phases 
The following quote from Chapter 6 of' Agile Software Development' (Cockburn 2002, pp. 
207-208) illustrates the strong support of COW for addressing criterion I 'Short 
development life-cycle times': 
.,. Overall production runs in fixed length development cycles of two weeks. 
After each delivery, each team member may opt for the next delivery to be 
either two or four weeks, depending on what the team can deliver of use to the 
public. 
While Cockburn encourages business owners to consider the business processes required for 
software failure or errors, there is no encouragement to discuss the potential benefits that 
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may be derived by re-engineering business processes. The following quote from (Cockburn 
2002, p. 208) illustrates the weak support of COW for criterion 2 'Different business 
models': 
A business owner writes a business use case and a system use case brief. The 
business use case illustrates the proposed new system features in operation, 
paying particular close attention to the manual business processes that are 
invoked when things go wrong. The brief is used by the technology group to 
estimate the work involved in creating the features. 
The last sentence in the above quote illustrates that consideration of the opportunities 
presented by introducing new Web-based functionality is carried out solely by the business 
owner. COW does not support the technologist's potential to impact and educate on the 
potential benefits of the proposed solution, such as re-engineering or creating new business 
processes. The above quote also illustrates the lack of explicit encouragement of business 
process re-engineering activities in COW with little provision for impact back into the 
business and domain models from the software model. 
Focus on requirements within COW is supported by the detail business analysts who 
"produce use cases and data descriptions, which go to the user interface designers, the server 
programmers, and the servlet programmers". COW emphasises support for testing by the 
developers and a separate testing team as illustrated by the following quote (Cockburn 2002, 
p. 208) describing the latter stages of the COW development process: 
The server and servlet programmers produce regression tests for their code and 
peer review the test cases. When the test cases are deemed good and the code 
passes the tests, the code is passed to the integration testers, who pester the 
developers to fix whatever remaining errors they find before the major 
deployment. 
The integration testers post the changes going out in the new release to the 
internal group and also to the call centre. 
For live code, the call centre returns bug reports to a special SWAT team whose 
sole purpose is to fix problems in production. The SWAT team is selected from 
the development group on a rotating basis every two cycles. 
Although there is a strong emphasis on testing the ftmctional requirements of the Web 
application, there is little mention of how to test the non-functional requirements of the 
system. COW is classified as showing partial support for criterion 6 'Requirements and 
Testing'. 
COW does not mention evaluation or end-user involvement during the development life-
cycle. In addition once the software is live, user feedback is managed through the 
intermediate of the 'call centre'. The lack of direct contact between end-users and the COW 
team will ultimately hinder the primary objective of COW in trying to address non-
functional defects with respect to usability and smooth integration with business processes 
and shows no support for Evaluation. COW is classified as showing weak support for 
criterion 5 'Analysis and Evaluation' . 
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There is no mention of long term maintenance and evolution issues within COW. The focus 
is on rapid short-term evolutionary steps that are primarily focused on reducing defects with 
respect to the functional requirements of the Web application. COW's focus on testing and 
documented requirements should help assist projects using COW with maintenance issues. 
COW is therefore classified as showing partial support for criterion 7 'Maintenance'. 
7.2.2 COW: Deliverables 
The only enforced deliverable on COW development teams is that they "must deliver 
something useful to the public every four weeks" (Cockburn 2002). COW does not attempt 
to define acceptance criteria for what is useful. Instead this is left to the discretion of those 
adopting COW. 
7.2.3 COW: Activities 
One of the two base techniques that underpin the use of the Crystal family is reflection 
workshops. The Crystal family has a rule that states that ''the team hold pre- and post-
increment reflection workshops (with a strong preference for holding mid increment 
reflection workshops as well)". The following quote from Cockburn (2002, p. 208) describes 
a COW post reflection workshop: 
Post reflection workshop, suggestions visibly posted. At the end of every life-
cycle, the company meets to discuss what worked well, what didn't work so 
well, and which ideas to try out on the next cycle. The outcome of the meetings 
is a posted list of things to keep. 
The Crystal family encourages concurrent development in non-bottleneck activities. 
However on the project eBucks.com the bottleneck was programming and therefore there is 
no discussion of how to achieve concurrent development with COW. The following quote 
from Cockburn (2002, p. 210) illustrates the weak support within COW for criterion 4 
'Small development teams working in parallel on similar tasks': 
... the general absence of concurrent development, which is one of my favourite 
development speed up techniques. Concurrent development is missing because 
of the bottlenecks in the system. 
7.2.4 COW: Roles 
There are a number of roles mentioned throughout the description of COW although no 
definitive list of roles for COW is presented. The following quote (Cockburn 2002, p. 210) 
describes the eventual goal with respect to team structure and team conummication in COW: 
Eventually, the programmers, user interface designers, testers, business owners, 
marketers, and so on should sit in cross-functional teams to maXimize the effect 
of conversation around delivering initiatives across speciality boundaries and to 
minimize the effect ofrumouring about others' specialties. This will have to be 
balanced with staffing levels and growing space needs. 
One of the objectives of COW, as illustrated from the above quote, is that ideally, the 
programmers, user interface designers, testers, business owners, marketers, et al. should sit 
in cross-functional teams. COW therefore shows strong support for criterion 3 
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'Multidisciplinary development teams', although this was not actually implemented by the 
reported system being developed for eBucks.com (2004). 
7.2.5 COW: Tools and Techniques 
cow is tool independent and minimal in its recommendation of techniques, for example, 
two ofthe techniques discussed by Cockburn when beginning the OW process include: 
business use cases, and system use case briefs. The following two quotes from Cockburn 
(2002, p . 202-206) with respect to the Crystal family illustrate Crystal's approach to 
techniques: 
The two base techniques in Crystal are: 
• The methodology-tuning technique: using project interviews and a team; 
workshop to convert a base methodology to a starter methodology for the project 
• The technique used to hold reflection workshops. 
You are welcome to replace those two techniques with other if you have 
another way of accomplishing these goals. 
The techniques used by the individual roles are left entirely to the discretion of 
the individuals. 
7.2.6 COW: Support for the Criteria for a Web Engineering Process 
Table 14 below summarises Crystal Orange Web's upport for the criteria for a Web 
engineering process. 
No. Support Comments 
I. Short Strong COW recommends two-week 
development development cycles, with a further 
life-cycle times recommendation that 'Each team must 
deliver somethlng useful to the public 
eve_'Y four weeks". 
2. Different Weak COW encourages "business owners" to 
business models consider the business processes required 
for software failure or errors. However, 
there is no explicit encouragement to 
discuss the potential benefit that may be 
derived by re-engineering business 
processes. 
3. Multidisciplinary Strong One of the objectives of COW is that 
development ideally, the programmers, user interface 
teams de igners, tester, bu iness owners, 
marketers et al. should sit in cross-
functional teams. 
4. Small Weak There is an absence of support for 
development concurrent development in OW, 
teams working in although other rystal proce ses show 
parallel on trong support for this criterion. 
similar tasks 
5. Analysis and Weak Business anaJysis involves the business 
Evaluation owner writin~ a business use case and a 
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system use case brief. COW does not 
mention end-user involvement during the 
development life-cycle before live 
delivery of software. 
6. Requirements Partial Requirements are supported by business 
and Testing analysts producing detailed use cases and 
data descriptions. COW emphasises 
support for testing by the developers. 
7. Maintenance Partial There is no mention of long term 
maintenance and evolution issues within 
COW, the focus is on rapid short-term 
evolutionary steps. 
Table 14. COW's Support for the Criteria for a Web Engineering Process 
7.3 Extensions to the Rational Unified Process 
(Extended RUP) 
There are extensions for Web application development with IBM's Rational Unified Process 
(RUP) (Kruchten 2003), a well known, plan-driven software process product which is widely 
used for the development of object-oriented systems. A Rational white paper by Ward and 
Kroll (1999), describes how RUP can be extended for Web-based application development 
(hereafter referred to as extended RUP). This paper "focuses particularly on the front-end of 
the life-cycle, and how to integrate the creative design process with the software engineering 
process of the Rational Unified Process". Since the publication by Ward and Kroll (1999) the 
RUP product (Rational 2003) has come to incorporate a Conceptual Road Map entitled 
'Developing e-business Solutions' that is primarily a reflection of the extensions proposed 
by Ward and Kroll (1999). 
In assessing the suitability of extended RUP, consideration has been given to the explicit 
extensions to the basic process (Rational 2003) and also to where the extended process 
depends upon the foundations of the RUP process. Where there is any ambiguity, the 
unextended well-known version of RUP is referred to as 'vanilla RUP'. 
7.3.1 Extended RUP: Process Life-cycle and Phases 
The RUP is an iterative and incremental process that is influenced by Boehm's (1988) Spiral 
model. The RUP life-cycle has four phases: 
1. Inception. The overriding goal of the inception phase is to achieve concurrence 
among all stakeholders on the Iife-cycle objectives for the project; 
2. Elaboration. The purpose of the elaboration phase is to analyse the problem 
domain, establish a sound architectural foundation, develop the project plan, and 
eliminate the project's highest-risk elements; 
3. Construction. During the construction phase, all remaining components and 
application features are developed and integrated into the product, and all 
features are tested thoroughly; 
4. Transition. The purpose of the transition phase is to move the software product 
to the user community. 
RUP includes business modelling workflow in the Inception phase before deriving software 
requirements. RUP does not focus heavily on an Evaluation phase with en<,t-users or how to 
integrate support for Evaluation into the rest of the process, although RUP does mention 
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usability testing. Extended RUP is therefore classified as showing partial support for 
criterion 5 'Analysis and Evaluation'. 
Extended RUP places explicit focus on the capture of all types of requirements including 
functional (use case model) and non-functional (supplementary specification and creative 
design brief). It is worth pointing out that the RUP Concept: 'Developing e-business 
Solutions' (Rational 2003) recommends "less emphasis" on a number ofRUP Workflow 
Details involved during the Requirements phase: 
• Workflow Detail: Analyse Problem - The purpose of this workflow detail is to gain 
agreement on the problem being solved; 
• Workflow Detail: Understand Stakeholders' Needs - The purpose of this workflow 
detail is to understand the needs of the primary project stakeholders by gathering 
infonnation about the desired or envisaged product; 
• Workflow Detail: Define the System - The purpose of this workflow detail is to 
begin converging on the scope of the high-level requirements by outlining the 
breadth of the detailed requirements for the system. 
The Creative Design Briefplaces explicit focus on those non-functional requirements that 
are specifically relevant to the creative design model. The testing elements are contained 
within vanilla RUP and although there is no discussion of Web site testing by Ward and 
KroBs (1999) the RUP Product (Rational 2003) mentions usability testing, performance 
testing and Web site structure testing. Extended RUP therefore shows strong support for 
criterion 6 'Requirements and Testing'. 
Extended RUP makes no explicit mention of maintenance issues. However, the number of 
documented deliverables that are produced within the creative design and software models. 
In addition, the iterative and incremental nature of the vanilla RUP process suggests partial 
support for criterion 7 'Maintenance' by extended RUP. 
The RUP Process is too predictive and heavy-weight for Web application development. The 
integration of the creative design process alone (Ward & Kroll 1999) requires the additional 
development of a 'Full Web User Interface prototype', preceded by six documented 
deliverables, to be produced covering all use-cases, before the construction phase. See figure 
26 for a diagrammatic representation of the workflow involved in producing the 'Full Web 
User Interface prototype'. Extended RUP does little to help projects address time-to-market 
pressures with the exception of recommending re-use of use cases from previous Web 
projects to address time-to-market. Extended RUP is therefore classified as having weak 
support for criterion I 'Short development life-cycle times'. 
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Figure 26. Integrating the Creative Design Process and the Rational nified Process. Reproduced 
from Ward and Kroll (1999) 
7.3.2 Extended RUP: Deliverables 
Figure 26 illustrates the additional deliverables proposed to integrate the creative design 
model with extended RUP. These deliverables are de crib d below with direct quotes from 
(Ward & Kroll 1999, pp. 3-7): 
• Creative Design Brief "In parallel to identifying actor and u ca e , the initial u er 
interface guidelines are developed; the e high-level guidelines are often referred to 
as a Creative Design Brief in the Web community. The reative Design Brief 
defines: the mood of the site (e.g. does the ite convey authority, playfulness, or 
service? Is it conservative or provocative?); how u er will be accessing the site (e.g. 
their connection speed); the browsers the u ers will be using; whether the site will 
use frames; any colour limitations the ite will ha e' if applicable, a graphics 
standards guide (including standards on logos and all corporate colours); what sort 
of "bells and whistles" are wanted (e.g., mou e-over ,animation, news feeds, 
multimedia, etc.)"; 
• Navigation Map. "The navigation map i a view of the Web olution howing how 
users of the site will navigate it, repre ented in a hierarchical "tree" diagram. Thi 
sort of diagram is often referred to a a" ite map", but we have cho en to call it a 
navigation map"; 
• Creative Design Comps. "The reative D ign omp pre ent to the takeholder a 
number of visual options for their Web olution in order to "prime the pump" of the 
creative process of arriving at a truly compelling vi ual de ign for the Web 
solution"; 
• Web Design Elements . "Web De ign lement are the di crete graphical image that 
are assembled to build the Web pages for a ite"; 
• Initial Web User Interface Prototype. 'The Initial Web UI Prototyp typically 
supports only portions of the sy tern, ba ed upon the mo t important and 
representative use cases. The development of the Initial Web UJ Prototyp allows 
the users and de igners to better communicate on both the look-and-feel of the site, 
as well as the functionality to be delivered"; 
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• User Interface Guidelines. "When the Initial Web VI Prototype is complete, it is 
time to develop detailed guidelines for designing the user interface. This style guide 
will, among other things, specify how and when Web Design Elements shall be 
used, colour schemes, fonts, cascading style sheets, and details on how navigational 
elements should function and be positioned"; 
• Full Web User Interface Prototype. "The Full Web VI Prototype expands upon the 
Initial VI Prototype to cover all use cases. The prototype should now demonstrate 
full navigation between screens and all visual elements to the site. Real data or 
dummy data is used depending on the development of the backend functionality of 
the system. Although it is expected that the pages developed as part of the Full Web 
VI Prototype will be refined during each of the construction iterations of the project, 
the goal of the development of the Full Web VI Prototype is to come to agreement 
with the stakeholders on the scope and specific nature of each of the user interfaces"; 
• Full Navigation Map. "After completion of the Full Web VI Prototype, the Full 
Navigation Map should be created. This map should be based upon the initial site 
map, as well as the fully defined use-cases for the Web solution. This navigation 
map should include all known pages/screens identified in the Web VI Prototype". 
The deliverables listed above focus on integrating the creative design model with the 
software model and managing the impact between both models. There is no discussion of 
how RUP manages impact from the software model to the business and domain models. The 
following quote from Kruchten (2003, pp. 141-142) describes the purpose and rationale 
behind the use of software engineering techniques to model the business: 
... It facilitates understanding of how something described in the business 
domain might relate to something belonging in the software domain ... 
Historically, we have seen that modelling techniques developed and matured in 
the software domain inspire new ways of visualising an organisation. Because 
object-oriented visual modelling techniques are common for new software 
projects, using similar techniques in the business domain comes naturally. 
The first sentence of the above quote shows that the primary purpose of business modelling 
is to understand how the business model impacts the software model. There is no discussion 
of how the software model should impact the business or domain models. The impact 
reflected within the RUP process is from the business and domain model to the software and 
creative design models, as opposed to just the software model as in vanilla RUP. There is no 
mention of impact back into the business and domain models from the software model. 
Extended RUP is classified as showing no support for criterion 2 'Delivery of bespoke 
solutions and different business models'. 
7.3.3 Extended RUP: Activities 
There is poor focus on parallel development activities or coordination mechanisms to 
support many small teams in vanilla RUP (Rational 2003) and (Kruchten 2003) or its 
extensions for Web application development (Ward & Kroll 1999). Although Ward and 
Kroll (1999, p. 2) explicitly mention its importance as illustrated by the following quote: 
Building Web solutions involves a variety of stakeholders more so than other 
software application development. These stakeholders will usually include 
business executives, marketing, creative design, customer support, and the 
technology development team, among others. Having a process that facilitates 
communication among these varied stakeholders is critical to success. 
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Ward and Kroll only recommend a Glossary and Navigation Map to facilitate 
communication between stakeholders. Extended RUP therefore shows weak support for 
criterion 4 'Small development teams working in parallel on similar tasks'. 
7.3.4 Extended RUP: Roles 
Extended RUP focuses on the increased visibility of the creative design role when building 
Web solutions. Ward and Kroll (1999) explicitly mention the wider diversity of stakeholders 
required to build Web solutions than in traditional software engineering. However, they 
present no definitive list of roles and there is little discussion of how these roles integrate 
with the development process outside of the creative design role. Extended RUP therefore 
show only partial support for criterion 3 'Multidisciplinary development teams'. 
7.3.5 Extended RUP: Tools and Techniques 
RUP is very tightly integrated into a number of Rational Computer Aided Software 
Engineering (CASE) tools. However, there is no di cussion of integration with tools to 
support the creative design model. With respect to formal techniques, RUP is tightly 
integrated into the Unified Modelling Language (UML) (Rumbaugh, Jacob on & Booch 
1998), and the Rational CASE tools that are integrated with RUP provide strong support for 
addressing issues within the software model and the impacts into the software model. 
7.3.6 Extended RUP: Support for the Criteria for a Web Engineering 
Process 
Table 15 describes the analysis of extended RUP support for the criteria for a Web 
Engineering Process. 
No. Support Comments 
1. Short Weak Process is too predictive and heavy-
development weight, requiring the development of a 
life-cycle times 'Full Web User Interface prototype', (six 
documented deliverables), to be produced 
covering all use-cases before the 
construction phase. Recommends re-use 
of use cases from previous Web projects 
to address time-to-market. 
2. Different None The impact reflected within the process is 
business models from the business and domain model to 
the oftware and creative design model , 
as opposed to just the software model as 
in vanilla RUP. There is no mention of 
the impact back into the busine sand 
domain models from the software model. 
3. Multidisciplinary Partial Focus on the increased visibility of the 
development creative design role when building Web 
teams solutions. There is an explicit mention of 
a wider diversity of stakeholders required 
to build Web olutions than in traditional 
software engineering, but no integration 
of the e roles into the development 
process. 
4. Small Weak No mention of parallel activities or 
deve lopment coordinating many small teams. 
teams working in 
parallel on 
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similar tasks 
5. Analysis and Partial RUP includes business modelling 
Evaluation workflow before deriving software 
requirements. No explicit mention of 
evaluation with end-users or how to 
support this activity within the ~rocess. 
6. Requirements Strong Explicit focus on capture of all types of 
and Testing requirements including functional (use 
case model) and non-functional 
(supplementary specification and creative 
design brief). Creative design places 
explicit focus on those non-functional 
requirements that are specifically relevant 
to the creative design model. The testing 
element is strong within vanilla RUP but 
there is no explicit mention of Web site 
testing. 
7. Maintenance Partial No explicit mention of maintenance 
issues. However, a number of 
documented deliverables are produced 
within the creative design and software 
models. 
Table 15. Extended RUP Support for the Criteria for a Web Engineering Process. 
7.4 Extensions to OPEN (Web OPEN) 
Web OPEN is based on Object-oriented Process, Environment and Notation (OPEN) 
(Henderson-Sellers 2004). OPEN is an object-oriented process framework developed and 
maintained by over thirty five members of the OPEN Consortium. A recent paper (Haire, 
Henderson-Sellers & Lowe 2001) describes how OPEN can be extended to include activities 
and tasks for Web-based application development; it presents sixteen new Tasks and one 
new Activity to enable OPEN to "fully support the new demands of Website construction 
and the delivery of business value on the Web". In assessing the suitability of Web OPEN, 
consideration has been given to the explicit extensions to the basic process (Haire, 
Henderson-Sellers & Lowe 2001) and also where the extended process depends upon the 
foundations of the OPEN process framework. 
7.4.1 Web OPEN: Process Life-cycle and Phases 
Table 16 reproduces the levels of software method understanding that are presented by 
Boehm and Turner (2003a) which are based on work by Cockburn (2002). These are 
designed to help sort out what various levels of people can be expected to do within a given 
method framework. 
OPEN is a meta process that requires process engineers to create a process instance 
particular to their project or organization. There is therefore a strong dependency on a skilled 
process engineer, Level 3 under the levels of software method understanding and use, to 
ensure that the process is sufficiently tailored to deal with the time-ta-market pressures 
experienced in Web engineering without compromising the criteria for a Web engineering 
process. It is unlikely that most Web projects will have access to such a skilled Level 3 
process engineer, therefore Web OPEN shows weak support for criterion 1 'Short 
development life-cycle times' . 
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The OPEN framework includes business modelling but it is not clear how this relates to 
business analysis. Web OPEN increases the focus on designing the user interface, with a 
number of sub tasks based on Usage Centred Design (U D) ( onstantine & Lockwood 
1999). Web OPEN does not mention Evaluation or the end-users of the proposed 
deliverables during development. However, OPEN provides a number of work products for 
Usability Testing, although the author could find no discussion of where, how or when these 
should be applied during Web development either in the OPEN or Web OPEN literature. 
Web OPEN is therefore classified as showing partial support for criterion 5 Analysis and 
Evaluation ' . 
Level Characteristics 
3 Able to revise a method (break its rules) to fit an unprecedented new 
situation. 
2 Able to tailor a method to fit a precedented situation 
IA With training. able to perform discretionary method steps (e.g. sizing 
stories to fit increments, composing patterns, compound refactoring. 
complex COTS integration). With training, can become level 2 
1B With training. able to perform procedural method steps (e.g. coding a 
simple method. simple refactoring. following coding standards and CM 
procedures, running tests). With experience. can master some LevellA 
skills. 
-1 May have technical skills. but unable or unwilling to collaborate or follow 
shared methods. 
Table 16. Levels of Software Method Understanding and Use (after Cockburn). Reproduced from 
Boehm and Turner (2003a) 
OPEN provides a lot of focus on requirement engineering and Web OPEN provides specific 
focus on testing through the Web Site Testing Task. Web OPEN is therefore classified as 
showing strong support for criterion 6 ' Requirements and Testing'. 
7.4.2 Web OPEN: Deliverables 
A Task in OPEN is defined as "as a functionally cohesive operation (reified as a work unit) 
that is performed by a direct producer (role or tool) . A single responsibility of the producer 
will be fulfilled by the .execution of one or more tasks. A task results in the creation, 
modification, or evaluation of a version of one or more work product. The following 
sixteen tasks and four sub-tasks have been propo ed by Web OPEN as extensions to OPEN 
(Haire, Henderson-Sellers & Lowe 2001) to enable support for Web application 
development: 
1. Build White Site; 
2. Create content (on Website); 
3. Create navigation map for Web ite; 
4. Define acceptance criteriafor Web ite; 
5. Define Website testing strategy; 
6. Design and Implement content management trategy; 
7. Design and Implement personalization trategy; 
8. Design Website architecture; 
9. Design Website standard ; 
10. Develop a brand identity; 
11. Develop Data Standard; 
12. Integrate Content with User Interface; 
J 3. Prototype the human interface; 
14. Undertake content management; 
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15. Undertake market analysis; 
16. Undertake testing of Website. 
In addition, the following subtasks are also proposed by Web OPEN (Haire, Henderson-
Sellers & Lowe 2001): 
1. Choose Architectural Pattern for Website (subtask of Create a System 
Architecture); 
2. Create the UCD role model (subtask of Design User Interface); 
3. Create the UCD task model (subtask of Design User Interface); 
4. Create the UCD content model (subtask of Design User Interface). 
The tasks listed above indicate clear focus on assisting with the production of deliverables 
within the software and creative design models. There is limited focus on deliverables within 
the business and domain models. The Web OPEN process does not address impact from the 
software model back into the business and domain models nor does it mention business 
process re-engineering. OPEN recommends UML (Rumbaugh, Jacobson & Booch 1998) and 
OML (2004) as techniques to support the creation of deliverables. Web OPEN provides no 
explicit focus on applying different business models as found with many Web developments. 
The OPEN process framework does, however, provide a Phase within the Enterprise Life-
cycle known as Business Reengineering. However, there was no available discussion as to 
how the Enterprise life-cycle and Project life-cycle should interact with respect to Web-
based application development. Web OPEN is therefore classified as showing weak support 
for criterion 2 'Different business models' 
7.4.3 Web OPEN: Activities 
There is explicit focus in Web OPEN on a new Activity known as Web Site Management 
dealing with the bringing together "all the issues regarding the development, maintenance 
and management ofa corporate Website which mayor may not include access to back-end 
transaction processing systems". This specific focus within Web OPEN shows strong 
support for criterion 7 'Maintenance'. 
There is no discussion within OPEN or Web OPEN of how teams are coordinated or should 
work together within a large Web engineering project. Indeed, there is no discussion with 
respect to small teams either. Web OPEN, therefore, shows no support for criterion 4 'Small 
development teams working in parallel on similar tasks' 
7.4.4 Web OPEN: Roles 
Web OPEN discusses the creative design and developer roles but there is no mention of the 
business or domain expert roles. OPEN or Web OPEN do not provide a definitive list of 
Web development team roles and responsibilities incorporating the business, domain 
software and creative design models. Web OPEN is, therefore, classified as showing partial 
support for criterion 3 'Multidisciplinary development teams'. 
7.4.5 Web OPEN: Tools and Techniques 
OPEN and Web OPEN are tool and technique independent although support for UML 
(Rumbaugh, Jacobson & Booch 1998) and OML (2004) is explicitly discussed within the 
OPEN literature. 
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7.4.6 Web OPEN: Support for the Criteria for a Web Engineering 
Process 
Table 17 summarises the analysis of Web OPEN support for the criteria for a Web 
Engineering Process. 
No. Support Comments 
1. Short Weak The OPEN framework requires process 
development engineers to create a process instance 
life-cycle times particular to their project or organization. 
There is, therefore, a strong dependency 
on a skilled process engineer, Cockburn 
level 3, to ensure that the process is 
sufficiently tailored to deal with the time-
to-market pressures experienced in Web 
engineering. It is unlikely that most Web 
projects will have access to such a skilled 
~rocess en __ gineer. 
2. Different Weak The Web OPEN process does not address 
business models impact from the software model back into 
the business and domain models nor does 
it mention business process re-
engineering. The OPEN process 
framework does however provide a Phase 
within the Enterprise Life-cycle known as 
Business Ree~neerin-.8: 
3. Multidisciplinary Partial Web OPEN includes the creative design 
development and developer roles but there is no 
teams mention of the business or domain expert 
roles. 
4. Small None There is no mention of how teams are 
development coordinated or work together within a 
teams working in large Web engineering project. 
parallel on 
similar tasks 
5. Analysis and Partial The OPEN framework includes business 
Evaluation modelling but it is not clear how this 
relates to business analysis. Web OPEN 
increases the focus on designing the user 
interface, with a number of sub tasks 
based on Usage Centred Design. Web 
OPEN does not mention Evaluation or 
the end-users of the proposed 
deliverables during development. 
However, OPEN provides a number of 
work products for Usability Testing. 
although the author could fmd no 
discussion of where, how or when these 
should be applied in W eb devel~ent. 
6. Requirements Strong OPEN provides a focus on requirements 
and Testing engineering and Web OPEN provides 
specific focus on testing through the Web 
Site Testing Task. 
7. Maintenance Strong There is explicit focus in Web OPEN on 
a new Activity known as Web Site 
Management dealing with the bringing 
"together of all the issues regarding the 
development, maintenance and 
management of a corporate Website 
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Table 17. Web OPEN Support for the Criteria for a Web Engineering Process. 
7.5 Summary 
This chapter used the criteria for a Web engineering process, see section 3.4 for more detail , 
to evaluate support by a number of Web engineering processes using the available literature. 
This chapter does not attempt an empirical evaluation of these processes in practice and, 
while this is desirable, it would be extremely difficult to do. Table 18 summarises the 
support shown by each of the four processes evaluated for the criteria for a Web engineering 
process. The four Web engineering processes evaluated were 'Collaborative Web 
Development' (CWD), 'Crystal Orange Web' (COW), the extensions proposed by Rational 
and Context Integration to the Rational Unified Process (Extended RUP) and the proposed 
extensions to OPEN (Web OPEN). 
No. CWO COW Extended RUP Web OPEN 
I. Short Partial Strong Weak Weak 
development 
life-cycle times 
2. Different None Weak None Weak 
business models 
3. Multidisciplinary Partial Strong Partial Partial 
development 
teams 
4. Small Weak Weak Weak None 
development 
teams working in 
parallel on 
similar tasks 
5. Analysis and Weak Weak Partial Partial 
Evaluation 
6. Requirements Weak Partial Strong Strong 
and Testing 
7. Maintenance Partial Partial Partial Stron1{ 
Table 18. Summary of CWO, COW, Extended RUP and Web OPEN Support for the Criteria for a 
Web Engineering Process 
Analysis of table 18 indicates the following with respect to other Web-based development 
approaches support for the criteria for a Web engineering process: 
1. Short development life-cycle times. With the exception of Crystal Orange Web, the 
commercial Web-engineering processes evaluated showed poor support for assisting 
with the time-to-market pressures experienced in Web-based projects. COW is the 
only process that explicitly addresses the crucial criterion of short development life-
cycles; 
2. Different business models. There is clearly a need for stronger support for different 
business models and business process re-engineering in the commercial Web 
engineering processes evaluated. If organisations are to harness the full benefits of e-
business initiatives then Web-based development processes need to support the 
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different business models that are found in Web engineering that reflect and provide 
explicit support for impact back from the software model into the business and 
domain models; 
3. Multidisciplinary development teams. With the exception of Crystal Orange Web 
the commercial Web-engineering processes evaluated showed partial support for the 
multidisciplinary nature of Web development teams. COW is the only process to 
incorporate the wide range of development roles required in Web engineering 
including business and domain experts; 
4. Small development teams working in parallel on simDar tasks. None of the 
processes provide a mechanism to support scalability to a number of small teams 
working in parallel. There is a clear need for further research assisting with scaling 
processes for Web engineering to large development teams; 
5. Analysis and Evaluation. There is a need for a stronger focus on addressing the 
customer community view within commercial Web engineering processes evaluated. 
In particular the Web engineering processes evaluated will all benefit from greater 
focus on end-user participation throughout development and evaluation phases; 
6. Requirements and Testing. With respect to requirements and testing, the 
extensions to traditional software engineering processes provide stronger support 
because of their foundations; 
7. Maintenance. Like requirements and testing, maintenance has stronger support in 
the Web engineering processes that extend traditional software engineering 
processes. 
This chapter compared four other commercial Web engineering processes against the criteria 
for a Web engineering process. The next chapter describes and then compares a Fortune 500 
financial service sector company's in-house process that is used to develop Web-based 
projects and all other company technology projects, against the criteria for a Web 
engineering process. The chapter then discusses the results of a company sponsored survey 
of stakeholders using the in-house process on projects where time-to-market pressures are 
critical. 
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8 Developing Web Applications in a 
Fortune 500 Financial Service Sector 
Company 
The Agile Web Engineering (AWE) Process, see chapter 6, was developed during 2001 as a 
Web-based process that specifically addresses the criteria for a Web engineering process, 
summarised in table 19. From October 2001 to September 2002, the author undertook a one 
year Ph.D. Internship with a Fortune 500 global financial services company with the goal of 
exploring the use of AWE in a commercial environment. The company was listed as one of 
the world's top 50 financial services companies by revenue in the July (2002) edition of 
Fortune Magazine, and is within the 30 most profitable financial services organisations in the 
world (Fortune 2003). 
No. Criteria for a Weh Engineering Process 
1. Short development life-cycle times 
2. Different business models 
3. Multidisciplinary development teams 
4. Small development teams working in parallel on similar tasks 
5. Analysis and Evaluation 
6. Requirements and Testing 
7. Maintenance 
Table 19. The Criteria for a Web Engineering Process 
The author started work as an IT architect in the IT strategy department, in return for the 
opportunity to explore his research ideas in a commercial setting. While there was no 
guarantee that the company would adopt any of the author' s ideas, the company seemed very 
positive and encouraging of the author' s research ideas and of the proposed Internship 
approach. In order to ensure that the results were going to be publishable, it was agreed to 
refer to the company and employees in any publications anonymously. 
The first section of this chapter describes and compares the company's in-house process that 
is used to develop Web-based projects and all other technology projects against the criteria 
for a Web engineering process. The second section discusses the results of a company 
sponsored review of the current in-house process before AWE's first commercial pilot on a 
retail Internet banking application, described in chapter 9. The review of the in-house 
process was carried out through a survey to establish how the company, with extensive 
experience of software development, was coping with the changing demands of developing 
Web-based applications and other software projects where time-to-market pressures are a 
major driver. The last section summarises the conclusions that can be drawn regarding the 
company's in-house process, its suitability to Web engineering, and the opinions held by a 
sample of project development stakeholders with respect to the in-house process. 
8.1 In-house Process Support for the Criteria for a Web 
Engineering Process 
In this section the company's in-house process is described using the process elements 
discussed in section 2.2. As references to each of the criteria for a Web engineering process, 
summarised in table 19, surface through the description of the in-house process elements, 
they are given a ranking to show how the in-house process supports each of the criterion for 
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a Web engineering process. The evidence and a rationale behind this ranking are also 
presented. 
The author approached the technology department who owned the in-house process seeking 
information regarding the company's process. As a result of this engagement the only 
information resource offered, was to guide the author to use the in-house process database. 
The in-house process database is a Notes Domino (2004) database of all information relating 
to the company's in-house process, including workflows and document templates. This 
database is made available to all employees within the technology division of the company. 
The primary source of information, used within this chapter, regarding the company's in-
house process was extracted from the company's in-house process database. 
In order to ensure that the anonymity agreement between the financial service sector 
company and the author is not compromised, some of the organisation specific words and 
terminology have been replaced with generic prose. The rest of this section describes the in-
house process in sections 8.1.1-8.1.5 using the process elements discussed in section 2.2 and 
concludes with a summary of the company's in-house process support for Web engineering 
in section 8.1.6. 
8.1.1 Process Life-cycle and Phases 
The financial service sector company's in-house process is a plan-driven mainframe centric 
software development process, influenced primarily by the Stagewise (Benington 1956) and 
Waterfall (Royce 1970) models. The in-house process is divided into two separate processes, 
one covering the business projects and one covering technology projects, see figure 27. 
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Figure 27. In-house Company Business Project Process and Technology Development Process. 
Reproduced from In-house Documentation 
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Figure 28. Overview ofln-house Technology Development Process Phases and Associated Tasks. 
Reproduced from In-house Documentation 
The in-house process is a one size fits all approach to building software systems regardless 
of the type of development activity or the size or scale of the project, the notable exception 
being technology projects with a total estimated cost of less than £ 100,000 and a man-day 
effort less than 50. These projects are exempt from using the Technology Development 
Process at the discretion of a senior manager. Within the Technology Development Process 
there exists a rapid application development (RAD) approach which merely involves 
combi,ning the phases Define Requirements & Alternatives, Product Confmnation & 
Evaluation and System Design Specifications and their respective documented deliverables, 
see figures 27 & 28. The Rapid Application Development (RAD) approach was supposedly 
based upon DSDM (2004a). However, when investigated further the author discovered that 
there was little difference between the full-blown process and the RAD approach. The only 
observable difference was the amalgamation of a number of documents to one single 
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document. Ultimately, the RAD approach bore little resemblance to DSDM. However, this 
does little to reduce time-to-market pressures as all the review and approval groups still have 
to be fully engaged, see figure 29. 
The in-house process has evolved slowly over the past two decades. Primarily it has suffered 
from the addition of many phases and review groups with associated documentation, with 
little or no deletion from the process life-cycle. As a result there is much duplication of 
written documentation during project development. In the author's experience, development 
stakeholders in the System Design Specification to Implementation phases, see figure 28, 
would openly ask for 'soft copies' of documented deliverables produced in the Project 
Definition to Product Confirmation & Evaluation phases. Both these phases were usually 
carried out by different groups of stakeholders. By far the most popular reason for requesting 
additional 'soft copies' in addition to 'hard copies' was to enable the authors of 
documentation in the System Design Specification to Implementation phases to 'copy and 
paste' information easily from documents in the Project Definition to Product Confirmation 
& Evaluation phases. This resulted in many different versions and modifications to 
documentation, and as everyone would distribute project documentation it regularly led to 
confusion and much wasted time and money. 
The business project process is almost mutually exclusive from the technology development 
process. The in-house process only reflects the impact from the business and domain models 
to the software model, and this is only during the early phases of a project. There is no 
mention of impact back into the business and domain models. Indeed, business process re-
engineering is seen as an alternative rather than as a complement to a technological solution. 
This is illustrated by the description of the Product Confirmation & Evaluation phase i.e. 
"determine if the package will require modification to fit the solution and evaluate this cost 
against options such as business process re-engineering", see figure 28. The in-house process 
is therefore ranked as showing no support for criterion 2 'Different business models'. 
There is some discussion of the business problem in the Project Definition and Define 
Requirements & Alternatives phases, however, a business analysis phase is not explicitly 
acknowledged within the Technology Development Process. This is indicated by figure 29 
where business requirements are seen as being external inputs to the Technology 
Development Process. There is no mention of an Evaluation phase with a representative 
sample of end-users within the in-house process. The in-house process is therefore ranked as 
showing weak support for criterion 5 'Analysis and Evaluation' . 
Within the technology development process there is explicit focus on the requirements and 
testing phases. The in-house process is therefore ranked as showing strong support for 
criterion 6 'Requirements and Testing'. 
There is no mention of a maintenance phase in the technology development process. The 
Technology Development Process ends when the project goes live. The in-house process is 
therefore ranked as showing no support for criterion 7 'Maintenance'. 
~~ 
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Figure 29. Technology Development Process Phases, Approval and Review Groups. Reproduced from 
In-house documentation, (key on the top added by the author) 
8.1.2 Deliverables 
The in-house process is too predictive in nature. The vast majority of projects are forced to 
produce too many documented deliverables and pass through too many review and approval 
groups to enable projects to effectively address time-to-market pressures. The in-house 
process is therefore ranked as showing no support for criteria 1 'Short development life-
cycle times ' . 
8.1.3 Activities 
Within the in-house process there are many review and approval groups that each project 
must interact with. There is no explicit mention of how different teams on the same project 
should communicate with one another. Although this is a required task during the Project 
Definition phase of the technology development process, see figure 28.The in-house process 
is therefore ranked as showing no support for criterion 4 ' Small development teams working 
in parallel on similar tasks'. 
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8.104 Roles 
Within the in-house process there is little mention of roles and no explicit acknowledgement 
of stakeholders within roles other than management and software development. The in-house 
process is therefore ranked as showing no support for criterion 3 'Multidisciplinary 
development teams'. 
8.1.5 Tools and Techniques 
The in-house development process is technique independent with the choice of techniques 
used to support development left to the discretion of the project in question. The one tool 
used to support development is Teamplay Teamplayer Release 2.x (Primavera 2004) that is 
used by all technology staff to record how many hours are spent on each project every week. 
8.1.6 In-house Process Support for the Criteria for a Web Engineering 
process 
Table 20 below, describes the in-house process support for the criteria for a Web 
Engineering Process. 
No. Support Comments 
1. Short None Too many documented deliverables, 
development approval and review groups to enable 
life-cycle times projects to effectively address time-to-
market pressures. 
2. Different None The in-house process only reflects impact 
business models from the business and domain model to 
the software model. There is no mention 
of impact back into the business and 
domain models. Indeed the Business 
Project Process is almost mutually 
exclusive from the Technology 
Development Process. 
3. Multidisciplinary None There is little mention of roles and no 
development explicit acknowledgement of roles other 
teams than management and software 
development roles within the in-house 
process. 
4. Small None There is no explicit mention of different 
development teams on the same project should 
teams working in communicate with one another. 
parallel on 
similar tasks 
5. Analysis and Weak There is some discussion on the business 
Evaluation problem in the Project Deftnition and 
Defme Requirements & Alternatives 
phases however a business analysis phase 
is not explicitly acknowledged. There is 
no mention of an Evaluation phase with a 
representative sample of end-users. 
6. Requirements Strong There is explicit focus on the 
and Testing requirements and testing phases. 
7. Maintenance Weak No explicit mention of maintenance 
issues outside the software model. 
However, a number of documented 
deliverables are produced within the 
software models. The Technology 
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Development Process ends when the 
ro·ect oes live. 
Table 20. In-house Process Support for the Criteria for a Web Engineering Process. 
8.2 Pre-AWE Pilot Survey 
During 200112002 a number of observations were made within the company regarding the 
suitability of the in-house software development process. In particular concern was raised 
regarding the in-house process's applicability in dealing with time-to-market pressures, 
particularly those associated with projects requiring the introduction of new software and 
hardware infrastructure, such as Web-based projects. Given ten man-days to investigate 
these concerns and try to articulate them more clearly, the author and another employee 
within the company7 were asked to investigate. Both employees decided to interview a small 
representative sample of the stakeholders involved in projects where time-to-market 
pressures were critical. The objective of this investigation was to see what stakeholders' 
perceptions of the in-house process were and to assist with the author's understanding of the 
challenges facing the company's in-house process with respect to time-to-market pressures. 
8.2.1 Survey Methodology 
During the last two weeks of February 2002 six stakeholders were interviewed who were 
typically involved in projects where time-to-market pressures were critical and new software 
or hardware infrastructure was introduced. The interviewees comprised two project 
managers, a representative ofthe company's telecommunications supplier, an in-house 
business customer, an operations manager, and a representative from the in-house 
department who 'owns' the company's in-house development process. Software developers 
were not included in the sample as they have no say and little direct involvement in 
influencing the in-house process through approval and review groups. In addition, software 
developers normally only become involved after the Project Definition phase. 
The interviews were conducted in a qualitative manner using an in-depth one-to-one 
interview technique. Each interview took about an hour. All the answers were recorded on 
paper by both interviewers conducting the survey. After the interview, the answers were 
written together by both interviewers. In order to help ensure there would be no access to 
potentially politically sensitive information it was decided to present the results of the 
interviews anonymously by individual within the company itself and in this dissertation. The 
author felt that it was important to present the results anonymously internally in the company 
as the results were a reflection upon the company's process and not of any individual 
interviewee. 
Due to the nature of each interviewee's role, the interviewers tailored each interview to suit 
the different responsibilities of each stakeholder. Appendix 6 gives an illustrative example of 
the types of questions asked. Each interview tried to elicit information regarding the 
subject's understanding of the company's process. The following topics were covered: 
• Asking the interviewee to explain the company's process in detail. In order that 
the interviewers could assess the interviewee's level of understanding of the 
process; 
7 The other employee in question has given permission for this work to be discussed without specific 
reference to him. This is to enable the author to comply with the anonymity agreement between the 
company and the author. 
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• Investigating each interviewee's understanding of their role and involvement at 
each stage/phase in the company's process; 
• Where relevant to the interviewee, questions pertaining to the Rapid Application 
Development (RAD) life-cycle of the company's process were asked, in order 
that the interviewers could assess the different views of how the RAD process 
was understood; 
• Aspects ofthe company's process the interviewee considered to be successful; 
• Aspects of the company's process the interviewee considered to be poor in 
practice; 
• Asking each interviewee to identify the various stakeholders involved in a 
typical project using the company's process. This was to aid the interviewers' 
assessment of what the interviewees views of the company process were, and at 
what stage/phase within the in-house process life-cycle different stakeholders 
were required to be involved; 
• Each interviewee was also asked to describe any known limitations to the 
company's process. This helped comprehend the aspects of the in-house process 
that were seen to be absent. 
8.2.2 Survey Results 
The answers given in this survey were felt to be too specific in terms of organisational 
terminology and in-house jargon to be presented in an open publication without 
compromising the identity of the company. In addition, attempts to make the specific 
responses anonymous were felt to render meaningful interpretation to third parties useless. 
The rest of this section therefore presents the analysis of the data gathered and the 
conclusions that were drawn from the pre-AWE Pilot survey in general terms. 
8.2.3 Architectural Evolution 
Minimal evolution has occurred within the company's current architecture over the past ten 
years. For example, the network capacity found in bank branches had not changed in the vast 
majority of instances over the past decade. As a result there is poor support in the in-house 
process for projects introducing new software and hardware to the enterprise. This is 
primarily due to the fact that most projects carried out during the 1990s had not needed to 
introduce new architectural designs, but had instead run on existing software and hardware 
infrastructure. 
Over the past few years there has been strong inertia shown to minor evolutions in the 
company's process. As a result little focus on architectural issues that arise in Web-based 
technology projects, such as those associated with Internet applications, are found within the 
in-house process. This was the case due to the lack of change associated with the 
infrastructure used in mainframe-centric application development and stakeholders' 
inexperience with new technologies, particularly in Web-based development. 
8.2.4 Stakeholders' Understanding of the In-house Process 
Over and above the limitations particular to the company's process itself, this survey showed 
that the company's process seems to be poorly disseminated and understood by the relevant 
stakeholders. This was illustrated by the confusion and difference between interviewees' 
answers over when to engage different types of stakeholder during the life-cycle, and the 
purpose of stages/phases contained within the process life-cycle. The process fails to identify 
when to correctly engage stakeholders. For example, there is no mention of operations 
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stakeholders who are crucial in successfully introducing new software and hardware 
infrastructure. Business representatives also seemed to have a poor understanding of the 
relevance and workings of the phases within the development process, even the phases 
where their participation was essential for the project to gain 'official approval' to progress 
to the next stage/phase of the process. 
The in-house process literature only mentioned stakeholders within technology, i.e. 
management and software development stakeholders. The many contradictions amongst 
interviewees as to how the company's development process should be used illustrated the 
need for greater understanding of and education about the process. Indeed the interviewers, 
who had both recently joined the company in the past six months, had received no formal 
exposure through training or induction to the company's process. To illustrate: 
• Interviewee 1 (representative from the company's telecommunications supplier) 
had no exposure to the process at all; 
• Interviewee 2 (representative from the in-house department that 'owns' the 
company's in-house development process) stated that the process should be used 
as a framework, whereby Project Leaders' should ignore or add to the process 
phases to suit the project needs. This interviewee also stated that a major 
drawback of the process is the fact that stakeholders do not understand or use the 
process in this fashion. It was also stated that too many stakeholders view 
process stages as set in concrete; 
• Interviewee 5 (Development Project Manager) stated that many people in the 
company have a poor understanding of the process; 
• Interviewee 6 (Operations Manager) also stated that whilst he is aware of the 
process, he did not fully understand it. 
The fact that the in-house process contains poor stakeholder representation beyond internal 
bodies is a significant obstacle to project success. This is a critical problem when third 
parties are involved. For example, there is no official mention of a third party 
telecommunications supplier or any other third party stakeholder within the process. This is a 
severe problem, as the company's data network and telephonic infrastructure installation and 
maintenance is outsourced. Third party stakeholder involvement is essential in most projects 
introducing new technologies, such as Web engineering projects. Failure to represent third 
parties within the in-house process severely impacts the ability for projects introducing new 
technologies to successfully address time-to-market pressures. 
8.2.5 Time-to-Market Pressures 
The process is seen as being too bureaucratic and too slow. So much so, that it is not suitable 
for projects where time-to-market pressure is crucial to success. Often it can take three 
months to get to the approval stage before relatively small projects can be started. 
Development effort and time required for many projects is less than the effort and time 
required to obtain approval. Indeed, this was illustrated by one of the interviewees, who as 
part of a project team, designed, built, tested and put into production a software system, 
before the Project Definition was officially approved to proceed by the Strategic Project 
Approval group, see figure 29. 
Another stated example of the bureaucratic nature of the in-house process is the time taken to 
cost the installation of an additional telephone line. Following this process takes about six 
weeks to obtain both price and installation date figures for this work before one can even 
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place an order for an additional telephone line. Therefore, a Telecommunications Supplier's 
involvement significantly increases time-to-market. In contrast, during the same period in 
which the survey was conducted the same third party telecommunications supplier would 
guarantee installation ofa new telephone line within 14 days to the consumer and small 
business market. 
The company's process is not suited to infrastructure projects or projects where speed-to-
market is important. The in-house process involves too much unnecessary documentation, 
and this can double the length of the project in the opinion of some of the interviewees. The 
company's process documentation primarily supports and suits legacy development 
activities. The predictive nature of one of the initial phases, where the project definition is 
agreed, also seems to add significant time delays. The company's process is a one-size-fits-
all approach to building software that is poorly suited to the new types of development 
activity facing the company. It is also worth mentioning that the company's process was 
never designed to operate in an environment where 'buy before build' is the organisational 
strategy. 
8.2.6 Pre-A WE Survey Conclusions: Preliminary Recommendations 
and Impact of Survey 
The conclusions of the internal report (written by the author and another employee) 
recommended a 400 man-day project to revise the company's in-house process. The 
recommendations of this project were: to interview a wider range of stakeholders in order to 
capture and detail more information regarding the challenges facing the in-house process (40 
man-days); review the current in-house process, categorise the types of projects being 
planned over the next few years, and evolve the process with different process life-cycles 
specific to each major project category (160 man-days); develop a plan for increasing 
process ownership and understanding internally and within the company's important third 
party suppliers (50 man-days); introduce training and education surrounding the new process 
approach on a specific category of projects and assess the impact and success of the overall 
recommended initiative (150 man-days). It was then anticipated that the training and 
education could be extended given an indication of success in the last recommendation. 
A number of executive stakeholders reviewed this document and while many business and 
technology stakeholders were supportive of our recommendation there was no direct action 
as an outcome of this review. 
8.3 Summary 
This chapter evaluated the in-house company process within a Fortune 500 financial service 
sector organisation against the criteria for a Web engineering process in section 8.1. The 
ranking ofthe in-house company process support for the criteria for a Web engineering 
process is exceptionally poor, and weaker than the other processes evaluated in chapters 5, 6 
and 7. The in-house process shows no support for criteria 1,2,3,4 & 7, weak support for 
criterion 5 with only criterion 6 showing strong support. The evidence presented in this 
chapter indicates strongly that the company is facing the Web-based process challenges 
discussed in chapters 3 and 4. 
Section 8.2 describes the pre-AWE pilot survey. The pre-AWE pilot survey showed that the 
in-house process was heavily bureaucratic and provided extremely limited support for 
addressing time-to-market pressures. In addition, the process is poorly understood by critical 
stakeholders and has had little evolution during the 199Os. When presented with evidence of 
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the problems surrounding the in-house process and a suggested approach for addressing the 
in-house process problems no action was taken by the company. 
The following chapter discusses the first commercial pilot of A WE on a retail Internet 
banking channel within the financial service sector company. It then presents the results of a 
second survey, the post-AWE pilot survey, to assess company stakeholders' perceptions of 
the AWE process. The chapter then uses Boehm & Turners (2003a) home ground analysis to 
validate the results of the post-AWE Pilot survey and to indicate whether or not an agile 
approach is best suited to Web engineering within the company. 
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9 AWE's First Commercial Pilot 
The last chapter presented evidence to suggest that the financial service sector company 
employing the author during his Ph.D. internship is facing many of the Web engineering 
process problems identified in the first survey of Web engineering in practice, see chapter 3. 
The first section ofthis chapter discusses the first commercial pilot of AWE on a retail 
Internet banking channel within the financial service sector company. The second section 
presents the results of a second survey, the post-AWE pilot survey, of staff members within 
both the business and the technology sectors of the financial services company. The goal of 
the second (post-AWE pilot) survey was to assess company stakeholders' perceptions of the 
AWE process. The third and penultimate section uses Boehm & Turner's (2003a) home 
ground analysis to validate the results of the post-AWE Pilot survey and to indicate whether 
or not an agile approach is best suited to Web engineering within the company. This is 
followed by a chapter summary in section 9.4. 
9.1 Evolving and Maintaining a Retail Internet Banking 
Application 
From October to December 2001, the author approached a number of groups and individuals 
within the company to discuss Web engineering research ideas, primarily the AWE Process, 
to promote interest in sponsoring work to support the usage of AWE on a commercial 
project. This route had not led to any great success and the fact that AWE was not proven in 
a commercial environment seemed to be a key stumbling block for senior stakeholders who 
were approached to support the use of A WE on one of their commercial projects. In addition, 
with over a decade invested in the current development process, it was not surprising to find 
that proposals for change were being met with significant inertia. 
During the internship year the author met a part-time M.Sc. IT student who was working in 
the specialist Web development area in the same company employing the author on his 
Ph.D. Internship. The M.Sc. student's full-time job was as systems analyst/programmer 
maintaining and evolving the latest retail Internet banking application to go live within the 
group in Europe. The M.Sc. student undertook her M.Sc. project, supervised by the author, 
which allowed her to combine the application of usability techniques being guided by the 
AWE process with her normal work. The rest of this section describes this first pilot of AWE 
in more detail. 
9.1.1 The Application 
The Web application developed and maintained by the M.Sc. student's team had gone live 
during 2001 for two banks within the group. During the development of this retail Internet 
banking application there had been three approaches taken to addressing usability issues: 
1. Using throwaway and evolutionary prototyping with a combination of business experts 
(end-user substitutes) and software engineers during the Specification & Program 
Development phase of the in-house development process, see figure 28; 
2. Usability experts acting as end-user substitutes from a consultancy group specialising in 
software usability, after final integration testing; 
3. Post implementation focus groups, involving software engineers and business experts 
asking actual end-users what they thought of their experiences with the live usage of the 
Web application. 
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Simply asking end-users what they think of an application (Nielsen 2001a) is often flawed 
because end-users often do not remember what makes them perform a task or series of 
actions. This can often result in end-user willingness to please the interviewer(s), and lead 
them to fail to properly articulate their real opinion regarding the system(s) being evaluated. 
9.1.2 The Pilot 
In January 2002, the pilot started using the AWE process focusing on improving the end-user 
experience during the evolution and maintenance of the retail Internet banking application. 
As the Web application was already live and in the maintenance and evolution phase of the 
project, the pilot started using the A WE process (McDonald & WeIland 2001 c) at the 
Evaluation Phase, as described in chapter 6. 
Recent commercial (Murphy 2001, Nielsen 2001a, and Spool et a1. 2002) and academic 
(Lowe & Eklund 2002, McDonald & WeIland 2001c) literature has strongly advised those 
involved in usability testing, or the Evaluation Phase as it is known in AWE, to observe a 
representative sample of end-users carrying out tasks and to get them to 'think aloud' when 
carrying these tasks out. Given the author's experience with Think Alouds (Lewis & Rieman 
1994) as a teacher and the M.Sc. student's familiarity with Think Alouds as a student at the 
University of Glasgow, the team decided that this technique would be a good one to support 
the Evaluation Phase. During 2002 the M.Sc. student carried out a series of Think Aloud 
evaluations over two person-days with the part-time assistance of the author, one person-day. 
Selecting a sample size required the team to balance a number of issues, including cost, time-
scales and a sample size of critical mass (Nielsen 2000b) to draw solid conclusions regarding 
the usability challenges of the Web application. Rogers (2003) categorises adopters of 
technology into: 
• Innovators (2.5% of the total audience) are those who are the first to adopt; 
• Early Adopters (13.5% o(the total audience) are the second to adopt; 
• Early Majority (34% of the total audience) are third to adopt; 
• Late Majority (34% of the total audience) are fourth to adopt; 
• Laggards (16% of the total audience) are last to adopt; 
The AWE development team decided to select a sample size of twenty itidividuals, offering 
each subject ten pounds sterling for approximately 45 minutes of their time to carry out a 
Think Aloud experiment. A number of individuals were approached off the street outside the 
company's premises, and as a result the team managed to get 10 subjects to represent the 
general public, potentially covering all types of technology adopters. The development team 
also selected ten students at random from the course attended by the M.Sc. student to 
represent early adopters and early majority technology adopters. 
It is important to note that AWE is not just a usability focused Web engineering process; 
A WE accepts that usability alone is not the only metric for project success. AWE encourages 
validation of the deliverables to ensure the project is achieving its business objectives. Costs, 
timescales, achieving business objectives, internal company politics all have to be balanced 
to ensure project success. AWE assists development teams in addressing this balance 
through a number of features described in more detail in chapter 6. 
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The Think Alouds were carried out on the test system that was used for development within 
the company. Each subject was asked to perfonn six tasks that were representative of typical 
tasks undertaken by customers. A summary of the results of this first evaluation is shown in 
the top part of Table 21. No special usability lab was available or required for the team to 
carry out the Evaluation Phase. 
Each interviewee was asked to fill in a short questionnaire immediately after the Think 
Aloud experiment to give subjective feedback on their experience of using the system. 
Subjects were asked to respond to a number of questions on a five point categorical scale, 
ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree. More than 50% of responses agreed with 
the statement: ' using the system was very frustrating' and more than 50% disagreed with the 
statements about the system: 'it was easy to learn how to use it' , 'easy to find my way about' 
and 'very pleasant to work with' . Perhaps the most significant response was that only 10% of 
respondents agreed with the statement that 'the system is very pleasant to work with'. 
Task 1 2 3 4 5 6 
First Completion rate 80% 25% 35% 45% 20% 75% 
Evaluation Average time to 2 min. 2 min. 4 min. 4 miD. 5 min. 2 min. 
complete 36 sec. 12 sec. 36 sec. 36 sec. 30 sec. 12 sec. 
successfulJy 
Second Completion rate 95% 50% 85% 80% 75% 90% 
Evaluation Average time to 1 min. 2 min. 2 min. 3 min. 3 min. 2 min. 
complete 48 sec. 42 sec. 54 sec. 48 sec. 24 sec. 12 sec. 
successfully 
Table 21. Results of the First and Second Set of Think Aloud Evaluations 
The findings were written up in an internal report that was presented to various stakeholders 
within the company. The writing up exercise took four person-days in total, bringing the 
total number of person-days to seven for the Evaluation phase. The total cost of the 
Evaluation phase including person-days and the £200 given to the 20 experimental subjects 
came to £2,500. The authors of the internal report then set about promoting this new 
approach to the company' s Web development process and fed it back into the development 
team stakeholders for use in AWE's Business Analysis phase. 
The report highlighted a number of usability issues, some of which had previously been 
identified from the earlier usability approaches described in section 9.1.1. However, the 
majority had not arisen from any of these earlier efforts. The development team produced a 
list of thirty-seven usability issues with the Web application. One month later business 
stakeholders produced a report detailing the results from data from helpdesk calls to the 
helpline supporting the project for the first six months since going live. The company's 
executive responsible for Internet and Telephonic Channels for the group in Europe stated 
that one issue identified in the report, if it had been addressed during development, would 
have saved the addition of four extra helpdesk staff supporting the helpline. He therefore 
communicated to other stakeholders within the company his personal endorsement and 
support for the rest of the pilot. . 
The first Evaluation phase indicated that only 47% of tasks were being completed 
successfully. From Table 21 it can be seen that completion rates for individual tasks were 
highly variable from 20% to 80%. These results were close to the figures gained from similar 
experiments carried out by Nielsen (2001b) using ecommerce Web sites. Clearly there was 
huge room for improvement and cost reduction to support the live Web application. 
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The development team then set about addressing some of the usability issues using AWE 
that were not being addressed by colleagues using the existing maintenance process. During 
A WE's Business Analysis Phase the team decided to document proposed solutions using 
QOC (Questions Options Criteria) diagrams from Design Space Analysis (MacLean et at. 
1991). The developers only had a limited time to implement changes to the application and 
so only a small number of these issues were to be addressed during the pilot. However, all 
the issues were documented for future reference. In AWE's Requirements Analysis phase, 
the team chose the issues to address based on a number of criteria: the business case for the 
change; the simplicity of the change and the effort required to make it; the consistency of the 
proposed change with the existing system; and its impact on usability. To a large extent the 
team identified changes that would give 'quick wins' in usability terms, and also to ensure 
that at least one problem from each task was addressed. 
Many of the issues raised were trivial to address in the development phases. For example, the 
HTML fields for entering monetary amounts were blank with no surrounding text. This 
resulted in a number of users entering a pound sign (£) before the monetary amount, which 
caused one of the server tiers to throw an error. The team attempted to resolve this issue by 
placing a pound sign (£) to the left of these fields, and writing some JavaScript to ensure that 
only valid numbers were sent from the client. During the second Evaluation Phase this 
problem ceased to occur. Other examples of changes involved: improving the feedback to 
the user, particularly with respect to null errors resulting from end-user misunderstanding of 
parameter settings; modifying the navigation structure (changing the location of certain 
application functions); and explaining banking terminology more clearly to the end-user. 
During the pilot, the team addressed sixteen of the usability issues identified previously from 
the first series of Think Alouds. This was all that was possible within the given time frame, 
passing through the Design. Implementation and Testing Phases. The team then carried out 
the same series of Think Alouds with a different representative sample of end-users using the 
same approach described previously. The results of this second evaluation are shown in 
Table 21. Subjects were also asked to complete the same post Think Aloud questionnaire as 
the original group of subjects. 
To the amazement of many sceptical colleagues the development team had managed to 
increase task completion rate from 47% to 79"10 without addressing the majority of the 
documented issues due to time constraints. It was also interesting to note that five of the six 
tasks now had completion rates above 75%, with tasks 3, 4 and 5 all showing major 
improvements. Even task 2 had shown a significant improvement although, obviously, this 
would need careful consideration in any further enhancement of the system, especially as the 
average completion time for this task increased. 
Analysis of the questionnaires also indicated that the changes made during the pilot affected 
the subjects overall assessment of the system. Only 10% of subjects felt that 'using the 
system was very frustrating', while at least 60% agreed with the statement 'it was easy to 
learn how to use the system', only 10% of the subjects disagreed with the statement that 'the 
system was very pleasant to work with'. Navigation had improved; 40% of subjects 
disagreed with the statement: 'it was easy to find my way about', compared with 70% 
disagreement during the first series of Think Alouds. However, this was obviously still a 
significant problem area that needed to be addressed. 
The iteration of the AWE process from initial Evaluation through to Testing took a total of 
sixteen person days: 
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• Evaluation (7 person days) - carrying out Think-Alouds and analysing results; 
• Business Analysis (4 person days) - analysing usability issues (37) and creating 
QOC diagrams; 
• Requirements Analysis (I person day) - selecting the changes (16) to be 
implemented; 
• Design, implementation and testing (4 person days) - developing and testing the 
selected changes. 
The second evaluation required a further 7 person days to conduct the Think-Alouds, analyse 
and write up the results. 
The total cost of the pilot study was £8,000, including person days and payments to 
experimental subjects; this comprised an iteration of the AWE development life-cycle plus 
the additional Evaluation Phase. For this modest outlay, the AWE pilot identified a large 
number of usability issues, addressed just under half of these issues, and demonstrated that a 
development team working on a real world commercial project could achieve a significant 
improvement in end-user performance and satisfaction. 
9.1.3 AWE Pilot Status 
This pilot raised the profile of AWE within the company. After the pilot the senior IT officer 
at board level for the group globally, gave his endorsement to the pilot and sent an 
encouraging and supportive email to the development team. In conclusion, the first pilot 
proved very positive. However, it is difficult to make exhaustive conclusions regarding the 
commercial applicability of AWE in its entirety after only one pilot study. However, the 
pilot did establish that the Agile Web Engineering (AWE) Process focus on end-user 
involvement through its Evaluation phase has enabled an increase in end-user task 
completion rate from 47% to 79% on a commercial project. The introduction of AWE's 
Evaluation phase with a representative sample of end-users and its linkage to AWE's 
Business Analysis Phase has been shown to be successful on its first commercial trial. Other 
literature has stated the benefits for collaboration between business experts, domain experts, 
software engineers and creative designers within Web development processes. Primarily this 
involves verifying the deliverables (Constantine & Lockwood 1999, Lewis & Rieman 1994, 
McDonald & Welland 200lc and Ward & Kroll 1999). This pilot demonstrated the 
additional benefit of an Evaluation Phase with a representative sample of end-users to 
validate the deliverables as demonstrated through the AWE process. Thus, our business 
sponsors have seen the benefit of validating Web-based deliverables with end-users in 
addition to just verifying Web-based deliverables within a multidisciplinary development 
team. 
9.2 Post-AWE Pilot Survey 
At the end of the one year Ph.D. internship the author had established that the organisation, 
see chapter 8, was facing the same Web development process challenges, discussed in 
chapters 3 and 4, that the A WE process was designed specifically to address. In addition, 
AWE had been successfully piloted to help address the correct focus on the customer 
community view for one of the bank's Internet facing Web-based applications. Yet despite 
these achievements formal adoption or heavy influence of the AWE process for building 
Web-based systems within the company still remained elusive. In order to try and understand 
the hurdles to the successful adoption of AWE within the company, the author carried out a 
survey, known forthwith as the post-AWE pilot survey to help illuminate these issues. The 
rest of section 9.2 describes the post-AWE pilot survey in detail. 
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9.2.1 Survey Methodology 
The post-AWE Pilot survey was carried out in September 2002. Eight different stakeholders, 
referred to respectively as interviewees 1-8 were involved. Each interviewee had been 
involved during the promotion of the AWE Process and had read the AWE Process technical 
report (McDonald & Welland 2001 c). The survey was conducted in a qualitative manner 
using an in-depth one-to-one interview technique. Each interview took approximately three 
quarters of an hour. Each interviewee was asked 16 questions, see appendix 7. All of the 
answers were recorded on paper by the interviewer and were then tabulated8, see appendix 7. 
In order to help ensure anonymity of the company and the employees the results of the 
interviews are presented anonymously. There was not enough time to present the results of 
this survey within the company itself, this dissertation therefore serves as the first airing of 
this survey in published form. 
9.2.2 Interviewee Sample Demographics 
The interviewees were drawn from both the technology and business areas of the company. 
In total the interviewees had amassed 25 years experience in Web application development 
although not all within the company. The average interviewee involvement in Web 
development was approximately 4 years. Most of the interviewees had gained their formal 
training in traditional IT development, primarily mainframe-based software development. 
Interestingly, interviewee 1 did not consider 3 years Web-based development experience to 
count as experience in IT! Analysis of the current responsibilities of the interviewees showed 
that our sample represented stakeholders from business, software development, operational 
support, IT security, design and architectural roles. 
9.2.3 Comparing Web-based and Traditional IT Development 
Experience 
In response to question 4, 'In your experience do you notice any major differences between 
Web-based development and tradition IT Projects?' six of the eight interviewees explicitly 
noted a difference between Web-based and traditional IT development, with the other two 
interviewees commenting on the lack of difference within the company itself. More detailed 
analysis of the interviewees' answers to question 4 reveals the following common 
observations with respect to differences between Web-based development and traditional 
software development: 
• Time-to-market pressures are greater on Web-based projects, interviewees 1,3,4 
and 8; 
• There is a differences in the type of development approach and the stakeholder 
skills required to succeed on Web application development projects, 
interviewees 1,3,4,6, 7 and 8; 
• Poor in-house skills for Web application development in comparison to 
traditional IT development in both business and technology departments, 
interviewees I, 5 and 6; 
• Lack of mature architectural patterns and increased architectural complexity in 
Web-based development, interviewees 4, 6, 7 and 8. 
8 The answers to question 16 are not presented as they were considered too specific in terms of 
organisational terminology to present without compromising the anonymity agreement between the 
author and the company. 
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The first two points strengthen the argument that the company needs a Web development 
process that addresses time-to-market pressures and supports multidisciplinary stakeholders 
to successfully develop Web applications. The last two points indicate a lack of skills and 
experience within the company in the field of Web engineering. 
9.2.4 Perception of the Current In-House Process for Web-based 
Application Development 
The interviewees' answers to question 6, 'What do you think of the organisation's current 
development process and its applicability to Web-based development?' highlight the 
following issues with the company's in-house process: 
• Too slow, does not address time-to-market pressures, interviewees 1,3,5 and 7; 
• Too heavy, bureaucratic and costly, interviewees 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8; 
• Not appropriate for Web development, interviewees 1 and 4; 
• Too predictive in nature, not adaptive enough, interviewees 1,2,5,6, 7 and 8; 
• Suffers from inertia, interviewees 2 and 8; 
• Does not address the relevant stakeholders and is poorly understood by many 
stakeholders, interviewees 1,2,4,5,6 and 7. 
The first two points strongly support the argument that the current company in-house process 
is not lightweight enough to address the time-to-market pressures required to successfully 
develop Web applications. The third, fourth and fifth points indicate that the in-house 
process is too rigid and predictive, or not agile enough, to support the adaptive nature of 
Web engineering. Indeed, interviewee 4 stated "I would be amazed if we could kick a Web-
development project off and follow our process without serious pain". The last bullet point 
strengthens the observation regarding the poor suitability of the company process in 
addressing the more diverse multidisciplinary nature of stakeholders required to successfully 
develop Web applications. 
9.2.5 Perceptions of AWE 
All interviewees responded "Yes" to question 7, 'Have you read the A WE Process Technical 
Report?'; this question was included simply as a check on interviewees' awareness of A WE. 
Question 8 'What do you perceive as the strengths of the A WE Process?' and question 9 
'What do you perceive as the weaknesses of the A WE Process?' aimed to derive the 
perceived strengths and weaknesses of AWE. AWE was observed by the interviewees to 
have a wide variety of strengths. AWE was perceived by the interviewees to be able to assist 
with time-to-market pressures and to improve cost reduction on Web engineering projects, 
interviewees 1 and 8. The adaptive nature of AWE was observed by interviewees 3, 4 and 8 
as an advantage. AWE's specific focus on Web development was seen as a strength by 
interviewees 4 and 7. Not surprisingly given the success of the A WE' s first commercial 
pilot, which increased end-user task completion on a Retail Internet banking application 
from 47% to 79"10, see section 9.1 for more details, six of the eight interviewees mentioned 
the involvement of end-users during AWE's Evaluation phase as being a strength. Other 
features of AWE that were perceived as strengths included: 
• Stakeholder involvement at every phase of the life-cycle, interviewees 2 and 5; 
• Flexible and Adaptive nature, interviewees 3, 4 and 8; 
• Collaborative nature, interviewee 5; 
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• AWE's approach to managing risk, interviewee 5; 
• Technology, Tool and Technique independence, interviewees 6 and 7; 
• Empowerment, interviewee 8. 
The features of A WE listed in the bullet points above have a dependency upon the culture of 
the company and its stakeholders. While they were observed by some interviewees to be a 
perceived strength, they were also perceived to be a weakness of AWE. While interviewee 8 
considered empowerment an advantage of the A WE process, interviewees 1, 2 and 6 
considered empowerment in the hands of lower skilled developers to be a potential 
weakness. Interviewees 3, 7 and 8 observed the need for quality development stakeholders to 
successfully adopt AWE. The need for good quality developers in order to adopt AWE is not 
a surprise, as it is a common observation with respect to the successful adoption of agile 
processes (Boehm & Turner 2003a). 
Half of the interviewees observed a need for a change in company culture before A WE could 
be adopted. The fact that AWE was not fully proven was also observed to be a weakness, 
interviewees 4 and 5. Other observed weaknesses included poor understanding of the 
differences between the domain and business models, interviewee 6, and an observation by 
interviewee 7 that AWE was not scalable to large projects. One of the major perceived 
weaknesses of AWE was its poor alignment with the company's culture. The following 
quotes from interviewees emphasise this point: 
• "Another weakness is that A WE requires a cultural shift, which is easier to write 
about in paper than to happen in reality", interviewee 4; 
• "Needs cultural and organisational change in order for an organisation like this 
to adopt it", interviewee 5; 
• ''Need to have a company that is forward thinking and is willing to change. Need 
to have an employee culture where employees will want to change. Not suitable 
within the financial service sector", interviewee 8. 
In response to question 10, 'What obstacles/environmental conditions do you see to adopting 
the AWE Process within this organisation?' six of the eight interviewees believed that inertia 
was the biggest hurdle to the company's official adoption of A WE for Web engineering 
projects. Interviewees 2, 3 and 8 also mentioned ignorance as being a major barrier to AWE. 
The company's culture was again observed by interviewees 4,5, 7 and 8 to be a major hurdle 
as A WE would require a significant change in culture before it could be successfully 
adopted. Other observed obstacles/environmental conditions to the adoption of AWE 
included: the company's 'buy before build' strategy and the predictive nature of the 
company's approach to development, interviewee 5; poor senior management buy-in, 
interviewees 2 and 7; the impact of the learning curve required for any new process such as 
A WE may have on project deadlines, interviewees 4 and 5; and the fact that AWE was 
specific to Web application development and not designed for a wider classification of 
project types, interviewee 6. 
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9.2.6 Perceptions of AWE's First Commercial Pilot 
The next two questions (11 and 12) explored the perceptions of the AWE Pi/or carried out 
by the author and a colleague. The following points highlight the interviewees' impressions 
of the AWE Pilot: 
• Six of the interviewees believed that the A WE Pilot was a valuable and 
beneficial piece of work. Interviewees 6 and 8 confessed to not knowing enough 
about the Pilot to comment; 
• Interviewees 1, 2 and 7 commented that the Pilot focussed on important aspects 
of Web engineering that the company's in-house process does not address; 
• Interviewees 2, 3 and 7 mentioned that the AWE Pilot showed how to 
incorporate usability into the company development process; 
• The A WE Pilot was observed to be cost effective, interviewees 5 and 7; 
• Interviewee 7 was quoted as saying that the A WE Pilot "Highlighted and 
confirmed reasons for using the A WE Process". 
We followed this by asking 'Why do you think this10 was not carried forward and formalised 
within our Development Process?' . Interviewee 1 stated that the business would be happy to 
adopt the AWE process features explored in the pilot, and that the problem lay within the 
company's technology arm. Three of the interviewees mentioned that adopting the features 
of A WE explored in the Pilot would require change and that inertia was one of the main 
hurdles. Four of the interviewees mentioned issues surrounding buy-in from senior 
management as a reason for the lack of willingness to adopt AWE. Interviewees 5 and 7 
observed a lack of focus and ownership of the development process in general as a reason for 
the features of AWE successfully proven in the Pilot not being formally adopted. 
9.2.7 Reflections on the In-House Development Process 
The final group of questions were concerned with the current in-house development process 
and provided additional verification of the fmdings of our pre-A WE Pilot survey. Question 
13 was: 'What changes, if any, would you like to see to our development process?' Four of 
the eight interviewees mentioned that they would like to see the adoption of agile processes. 
Interviewee 2 expressed a wish for the company to adopt the AWE process. Interviewees 1, 
3 and 4 mentioned the need for a development process approach that helps projects address 
time-to-market pressures. Four of the interviewees mentioned the need for streamlining to 
remove the bureaucratic nature of the current in-house process. Interviewees 5, 6 and 7 
expressed concern surrounding the one-size fits all nature of the current in-house process and 
expressed a desire for processes specific to different types of development activity. In 
addition, interviewee 5 observed a need for the current in-house process to focus more on 
usability issues as carried out during the AWE Pilot. Interviewee 8 again reiterated a desire 
for more empowerment within the current process. The need for greater training and 
education was also mentioned by interviewee 4. 
We then asked two questions about the perceived strengths and weaknesses of the 
organisation's process. With respect to the strengths of the current in-house process 
interviewee 1 mentioned the benefits of the risk averse nature of the in-house process, 
although acknowledged that this was also a weakness. Five of the eight interviewees 
9 A WE Pilot replaces the in-house company name for this project, used in question 11, to ensure 
compliance with the anonymity agreement between the company and the authors. 
10 This question refers to the features of A WE successfully explored during the AWE Pilot. 
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mentioned the rigid structure and document-centric nature of the in-house process as an 
advantage. It was also perceived to be good for legacy systems development where the 
technologies were well understood and familiarity with similar projects had occurred in the 
past. Other advantages of the current in-house process mentioned by interviewees included: 
• "That they have a process at all .... That it's still alive and living. It does deliver 
something", interviewee 4; 
• "Not prescriptive in the techniques to be adopted", interviewee 7; 
• "Good where end-users are not heavily involved", interviewee 6. It should be 
noted that in the experience of the author 80% of the company's projects deliver 
systems where end-users are key to success, either in staff or customer facing 
channels. The main exceptions being projects carried out by the operational 
support department, who carry out projects to upgrade and introduce new 
software and hardware infrastructure upon which end-user facing systems run. 
When asked to express their opinion regarding the weaknesses of the current in-house 
process four of the eight interviewees stated that the process duplicates effort or was not cost 
effective. Interviewees 2, 4, 7 and 8 highlighted the bureaucratic nature of the current in-
house process as being a weakness. Interviewees 4, 7 and 8 mentioned that the process was 
in their opinion poorly understood. Again the one-size fits all nature of the current process 
was observed by interviewees 4, 7 and 8 to be a problem. Interviewee 7 stated that" ... the 
current in-house skills are not strong enough to adopt an agile approach. You would also 
need a mentor within the teams and in the co-ordination team for AWE to be adopted 
successfully". This again strengthens the perception of poor skill levels in Web engineering 
within the company and resonates with similar research (Fichman & Kemerer, 1997) into the 
importance of mentors during the adoption of object oriented technologies. 
Our last question (16) 'Describe the major phases involved in the organisation's 
development process' was intended to provide a final check on interviewees' awareness of 
the current in-house process. The answers to this question were considered too specific in 
terms of terminology to present in any detail in this dissertation without compromising the 
anonymity agreement between the author and the company. In general terms, the answers 
reflect some of the important issues that have been discussed previously in chapters 8 and 9: 
1. The interviewee's answers varied considerably. For example, the number of 
phases identified by each interviewee ranged from 5-15. Interviewee's 1-8 
identified 10,5, 11,8, 15,9, 8,6 phases respectively. Indeed interviewee 8 can 
be quoted as saying that "I don't know what the purposes of half these 
meetings/phases are!"; 
2. Interviewees 2 and 8 never mentioned the testing phase; 
3. Interviewees 1, 2, 6, 7, 8 never mentioned a maintenance or evolution phase. 
9.2.8 Post-AWE Pilot Survey Conclusions 
The majority of those involved in Web-based development within the company 
acknowledged a difference between Web engineering and traditional software engineering 
projects. In particular, time-to-market pressures, the type of development approach required, 
and developer skill set were acknowledged as being different. The interviewees also 
highlighted the perceived lack of skills and inexperience in Web engineering within the 
company. 
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The current in-house company process is perceived by many to be too slow to address time-
to-market pressures on Web engineering projects. The predictive nature of the process is not 
suited to the adaptive nature required in Web-based projects. In addition, the in-house 
process was observed to fail to address the correct stakeholders required to successfully 
deliver Web-based solutions. 
The interviewees perceived AWE to have a number of strengths including: helping to 
address time-to-market pressures; an adaptive nature; and specific focus on the challenges 
facing Web Engineering projects. However, there were a number of characteristics of AWE 
dependent upon the culture of the company and staff adopting it, that were seen by some as 
strengths and others as weaknesses. These strengths and weaknesses included: empowerment 
of the development team, dependency on quality developers, and the need to change 
company culture before one could successfully adopt A WE. The major hurdles to the official 
adoption of AWE as part of the company's approved process for Web engineering projects 
seemed to be inertia, ignorance and poor suitability to the existing company culture. 
The first commercial Pilot of AWE was regarded by six of the eight interviewees to be 
beneficial, the other two interviewees were not aware of the Pilot. The Pilot was seen to 
address areas of the company's process that do not focus on usability issues, which are 
perceived as being crucial to success. However, the company did not officially adopt AWE 
or those features of A WE explored within the pilot. Inertia, lack of senior management buy-
in and poor ownership of the in-house process were seen as the major reasons for the lack of 
formal adoption. 
When asked what changes the interviewees would like to see to the in-house process, half 
the interviewees mentioned the adoption of agile approaches. Three of the eight interviewees 
mentioned changes to the one-size fits all approach of the current process, with specific 
processes tailored to specific types of development activity. AWE was perceived by many in 
the interviewee sample to be better suited to Web engineering projects than the current in-
house process. A number of features of A WE were acknowledged by the interviewees' to be 
better suited to Web engineering projects, including addressing time-to-market pressures and 
the incorporation of the Evaluation phase. However, according to the interviewees, the lack 
of formal adoption by the company seemed to derive from inertia, the need for a cultural 
change in order to adopt AWE, and a senior management desire for a one-size fits all 
development process. 
In conclusion, the AWE pilot and the post-AWE pilot survey indicate that the AWE process 
is better suited than the company's in-house development process for building Web-based 
applications. Yet significant cultural and environmental hurdles exist which seem to prevent 
the company from adopting the AWE process. Others (Boehm & Turner 2003a) have 
commented on the cultural barriers that often hinder the adoption of agile processes. 
However, the empirical research presented in this chapter indicates that this company's 
desire for a one-size fits all development process is also a major stumbling block to the 
adoption of the A WE process. This is not because it is an agile process but because it is a 
process specific to one type of development activity only. Other organisations who have the 
desire for a one size fits all development process, spanning many different development 
activities, will struggle to harness the benefits from the Web engineering community and 
other communities focused on specific types of development activity. The following section 
uses home grounds analysis to indicate how the agile nature of AWE affects its adoption 
within the company. 
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9.3 Is the AWE Process Suitable for this Company? 
Boehm and Turner (2003a & 2003b) explore the use of home grounds analysis to determine 
whether an agile or plan-driven process approach is most suited to a particular project or 
organisation. The home grounds for agile and plan-driven processes are 'the set of conditions 
under which they are most likely to succeed'. Boehm and Turner argue that the more a 
particular organisation or project's conditions differ from the home ground conditions, the 
more risk there is in using one approach in its pure form and that more value is gained in 
blending in some of the complementary practices from the opposite approach. This section 
explores the use of home grounds analysis to help illuminate the cultural and environmental 
factors that prevent the company adopting A WE for the development of their Web-based 
systems. 
The home grounds for agile and plan-driven processes use five decision factors: size; 
criticality; personnel; dynamism and culture, to determine the relative suitability of agile or 
plan-driven process in a particular project. The home ground polar chart provides a 
mechanism for visibly evaluating a project along each of the five axes, thus allowing the 
determination of a project's location in this decision space. Figure 30 illustrates a blank 
home ground polar chart, reproduced from (Boehm & Turner 2003a). 
Criticality 
Personnel 
(% Level1B) (% Level 2 and 3) 
Size 
(Number of Personnel) 
Dynam'-m 
(% Requirements-changelmonth) 
"" 
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10 
Culture 
(% Thriving on chaos vs. order) 
Figure 30. Home Ground Polar Chart. Reproduced from Boehm and Turner (2003a) 
Once a project has been rated with respect to the five decision factors, and mapped to its 
home ground polar chart, it is possible to show the home grounds relationship graphically. 
Boehm and Turner describe three broad categories of project that can be observed with the 
home grounds approach. Each of these categories is labelled here as follows: 
I. Agile home grounds. All the ratings are near the centre. Therefore, the project is 
most suited to an agile process; 
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2. Plan-driven home grounds. All the ratings are at the periphery. Therefore, the 
project is best suited to a plan-driven process; 
3. Exception territory. A project rating is mostly in one or the other home grounds. 
Boehm and Turner (2003a) recommend treating the exceptions as sources of 
risk, and have devised risk management approaches to address them. 
Boehm and Turner (2003a) describe a five-step, risk-based method to assist those who find 
themselves in projects categorised here as the 'exception territory'. The five-step risk-based 
method assists projects in category three, exception territory, to incorporate both agility and 
plan-driven process features in proportion to a particular project's needs. 
Using the author's own experience of working within the company the author decided to 
determine the home grounds location of a typical project and a Web-based project. The rest 
of this section gives a brief overview of the five decision factors for determining the home 
grounds for agile or plan-driven processes. Followed with a home ground polar chart 
position for a typical project and a Web-based project within the financial service sector 
company. This is then followed by the conclusions. 
9.3.1 The Five Decision Factors 
The following list gives a short description of the five decision factors as used by Boehm and 
Turner. A rationale and more detailed explanation of each decision factor can be found in 
Boehm and Turner's recent book (2003a) and conference publication (2003b): 
1. Size refers to the number of stakeholders involved during the development on a 
software project. Boehm and Turner argue that agile projects' home ground is more 
suited to smaller size teams, generally less than 10 people, with larger sized teams, 
generally greater than 40 people, being more suited to plan-driven processes; 
2. Criticality is used to describe the loss or damage incurred from undetected defects. 
Criticality can be considered as impacting many different organisational or project 
characteristics, including: money, time-to-market, loss of life etc. Boehm and Turner 
present a scale for criticality starting with the lowest level of criticality rating, 
comfort. They then proceed with an increase in criticality through loss of 
discretionary funds, loss of essential funds, loss of a single life to the most severe 
critical rating loss of many lives. Boehm and Turner argue that agile projects' home 
ground is more suited to projects where criticality is considered low, with plan-
driven processes being more suited to projects where criticality is considered high; 
3. Personnel describes the quality of the team members using the respective process 
approach. Cockburn's method skill rating system (Cockburn 2002) is the 
foundational theory used to underpin this home ground factor. Table 22 shows the 
five levels of software method understanding and use (after Cockburn) employed by 
Boehm and Turner. Boehm and Turner argue that plan-driven projects' home ground 
is suited to a mix of high- and low-level skills, with agile projects requiring a greater 
percentage of higher-level skills; 
4. Dynamism describes the rates of change experienced by projects. Boehm and Turner 
argue that plan-driven projects' home ground is suited to low rates of change, with 
agile projects being suited to both high and low rates of change; 
5. The Culture axis reflects the flexible or chaotic nature within the organisation(s) in 
which a project is developed. Boehm and Turner argue that agile processes are more 
suited to environments where chaos thrives, with plan-driven processes being more 
suited to environments where order thrives. 
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Level Characteristics 
3 Able to revise a method (break its rules) to fit an unprecedented new situation. 
2 Able to tailor a method to fit a precedented situation. 
IA With training, able to perform discretionary method steps (e.g. sizing stories to fit 
increments, composing patterns, compound refactoring, complex COTS 
integration). With training, can become level 2. 
IB With training, able to perform procedural method steps (e.g. coding a simple 
method, simple refactoring, following coding standards and CM procedures, 
running tests) . With experience, can master some Level IA skills. 
-I May have technical skills, but unable or unwilling to collaborate or follow shared 
methods. 
Table 22. Levels of Software Method Understanding and Use (after Cockburn). Reproduced from 
Boehm and Turner (2003a) 
9.3.2 Agile or Plan-Driven: The Best Suited Company Process 
Approach for Web engineering? 
In this subsection a brief discussion is presented describing a typical company project and a 
Web-based company project with respect to each of the five decision factors used in the 
home grounds analysis. The reason for choosing a typical project derived from the financial 
service sector company's goal to have a one size fits all process approach to cover all 
information technology projects including Web-based projects. The reason for evaluating a 
Web-based project is that the AWE Process was only created for Web engineering and 
therefore can only be applied using home grounds analysis to determine the suitability for 
Web engineering projects within the financial services company. The author (McDonald & 
WeIland 2001c) and others (Cockburn 2002 and Glass 2002) do not agree with the view that 
a one size fits all approach is practical or optimal in large enterprise technology 
environments where many different types of development activity occur. The following 
points present the home grounds analysis and justification for a typical project in the 
company: 
1. Size (Average of 25 people per project). The author's experience would suggest that 
there are on average 25 people per project. It should be noted that the existing 
process approach is plan-driven and like many plan-driven approaches not all people 
are involved in the project throughout the life-cycle. Indeed few, with the exception 
ofthe Project Manager and Business Sponsor, will see the project from inception to 
decommissioning. It is also worth noting that the range of people on any of the 
projects currently in development would be from 10-250+; 
2. Criticality (Between Essential and Discretionary Funds, closer to Essential Funds). 
It is rare indeed for established financial services companies, especially banks, to 
return anything but a profit to the shareholder. The size ofthe return and the 
direction of the profit margin from year to year is normally the major point of 
discussion. Loss of life is exceptionally rare as a direct impact of project failure. In 
addition, the conservative nature of the financial service sector and banking industry 
means that little funding is released without an approved business case from 
strategic funds; 
3. Personnel (40% Level IB) (15% Level 2 & 3). This level is based upon the author's 
experience working on a number of projects within the company; 
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4. Dynamism (5% requirements change per month). The majority of requirements 
analysis on typical projects within the company is carried out upon systems that are 
well understood and can follow existing patterns from previous projects; 
5. Culture (25% thriving on chaos vs. order). The bureaucratic nature of the 
organisation has resulted in tomes of written documentation and procedures for even 
the most basic tasks. In many cases it is often simply not humanly feasible to follow 
the official process, never mind attempt to understand all the procedures one must 
follow. For example, the author came across the template for a mandated document, 
used during the official in-house company software development process that 
required fifty plus stakeholders' approval and sign-offbefore the project could 
proceed. However, the author could find no project that had actually gained the sign-
off of all fifty plus stakeholders. 
The following 5 points present the home grounds analysis and justification for a Web-based 
project in the company: 
1. Size (Average of 17 people per project). Most Web engineering projects are 
relatively new to the company when compared to other types of projects. As a result 
less people are normally involved or sufficiently skilled to operate on such projects. 
Most stakeholders involved within Web-based projects spend a greater percentage of 
time on these new endeavours; 
2. Criticality (Discretionary Funds). The majority of Web engineering projects result 
in new channels to access business logic that resides within mainframe based 
environments. Essentially Web engineering projects provide presentation and 
integration logic tiers to business logic tiers. There is generally less money invested 
in Web engineering projects when compared to projects involved with the business 
logic tiers of the company's architecture. This is primarily due to the criticality of 
such projects. For example, the availability and downtime associated with an 
Internet Banking channel is less critical than the availability and downtime 
associated with business logic tiers. This is primarily due to the fact that the 
availability and downtime associated with the business logic channel will prevent all 
channels from operating, including telephonic, branch, mobile as well as Internet. As 
a result the monies invested in Web engineering projects are less critical and are 
discretionary. Although, as the adoption of Web-based and Internet technologies 
grows throughout the enterprise, the funding for Web-based projects is increasing 
and thus these funds are becoming more essential; 
3. Personnel (lO%LeveI1B) (30% Level 2 & 3). The inexperience in Web-based 
endeavours within the company and the growing importance and adoption of Web-
based and Internet-based technologies results in higher skilled stakeholders being 
involved in the development of Web engineering projects; 
4. Dynamism (20% requirements change per month). The relative inexperience of the 
company in Web engineering, the faster time-to-market pressures and more volatile 
nature of e-markets all contribute to a greater change in requirements on Web-based 
projects. The experience of the author suggests that the rates of change on Web-
based projects that occur within the non-functional requirements are generally 
greater than those experienced within the functional requirements. However, the rate 
of change of functional and non-functional requirements is significantly greater for 
Web-based projects than is found in traditional projects; 
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5. Culture (35% thriving on chaos vs. order). The adaptive nature of Web engineering 
attracts stakeholders who are more comfortable with a greater level of chaos in their 
working environment. Often these stakeholders have a background outside the 
traditional financial services sector, such as graphic design. However, they are in the 
minority overall, although in a greater percentage than is found in typical projects. 
See Figure 31 for the home ground polar chart rating for a typical company project and a 
Web-based company project. 
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Figure 31 . Home Ground Polar Chart for a Typical Project and a Web-based Project 
Boehm and Turner argue that the home grounds tell whether or not a project is suited to an 
agile or plan-driven approach. Of the five decision factors used to determine the home 
grounds: size, personnel, culture, dynamism and criticality, only the latter two, dynamism 
and criticality, reflect features of the project problem to be solved by the project using the 
process. The first three decision factors: size, personnel and culture, describe features of the 
organisation(s) that will have to solve the problem(s) using a plan-driven or agile process, or 
a hybrid process of agile and plan-driven approaches. 
While organisational characteristics are important, the ultimate goal of a process is to help a 
team and organisation solve a problem or series of problems. Therefore, advocates of agile 
methods believe that process is secondary to the people involved in the team. Indeed, this is 
an important point, if you don't have the right people your chances of solving your problems 
are severely reduced regardless of what process approach you adopt. However, there is a 
general consensus of opinion (Boehm & Turner 2003a) that with a plan-driven process 
approach you are more likely, than with an agile process approach, to get something that 
works. This is believed to be especially true with poorer skilled developers, even if this 
deliverable is not an optimal solution, or in the worst case, does not solve your project's 
problems at all! 
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Given the company's goal ofa single one size fits all process approach, this section has 
mapped the company's home ground polar chart and the rationale for the company's position 
for typical projects with respect to the five decision factors, see figure 31. Boehm and 
Turners' home grounds analysis gives a strong indication that plan-driven processes as 
opposed to an agile processes are most suited to typical projects within the financial services 
company. However, home grounds analysis indicates that Web-based projects within the 
financial services company are suited to a more agile process than typical projects. 
9.3.3 Home Grounds Analysis Conclusions 
The company desires a one size fits all process to cover all information technology projects 
including Web engineering projects. Section 9.3 clearly indicates that plan-driven process 
approaches are more suited to typical projects within the fmancial services company. Recent 
regional and global reviews of the company's in-house process and recommendations for its 
evolution have resulted in adoption of a quality management approach through ISO 
standards (ISO 2004) and a process improvement initiative with primary influence coming 
from the Capability Maturity Model (Jalote 2000). 
The home grounds analysis and the analysis presented from the pre- and post-AWE Pilot 
Surveys, in sections 8.2 and 9.2, indicate strongly that Web engineering process challenges 
facing the company would better benefit from an agile process approach to Web engineering 
like AWE. Yet this company, like many other large global companies wishes to adopt a one-
size fits all approach to its software development projects. When presented with evidence 
that an agile approach to Web-based projects, such as AWE, is better suited and can achieve 
more optimal results than the one size fits all in-house process, the company did not 
'officially' adopt A WE for use on its Web engineering endeavours. 
In addition, the move towards a one-size fits all process strongly favours plan-driven 
processes, as opposed to agile process. This is due to the narrower problem domains tackled 
by agile processes and the greater limitations and constraints placed by agile processes on 
their adopters. Ultimately though, companies such as the one involved in this research 
collaboration would seem to benefit their Web engineering endeavours by using an agile 
oriented process as opposed to a one size fits all process covering all technology projects. 
9.4 Summary 
The post-AWE pilot survey supports and strengthens the claims made in chapter 8 that 
indicate that the financial services company is facing many of the process challenges in Web 
engineering described in the first survey of Web engineering in practice. In particular, time-
to-market pressures are not being effectively addressed by the current in-house process 
approach. The A WE pilot and the post-A WE pilot survey suggests that an agile approach, 
such as AWE is better suited to addressing these process challenges than the current in-house 
company process approach. Yet when presented with evidence to support this argument 
AWE or even elements of it were not officially adopted by the company for Web-based 
development projects. 
The post-A WE pilot survey indicates three major hurdles that arose when trying to get a 
process specifically for Web engineering, based on AWE, officially adopted within the 
company for Web-based projects: 
1. Inertia. The author experienced great resistance to doing anything differently in 
Web engineering projects, even though many company employees 
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acknowledged the logic of adopting an agile approach for Web-based projects. 
They also acknowledged the benefits realised by using A WE; 
2. Culture. The company's culture was perceived to be a poor fit with AWE and 
agile process approaches in general; 
3. One Size Fits All Process vs. Specific Processes. There exists a conflict between 
the company aspiration for a one-size fits all process, as opposed to processes 
specific to different types of development activity such as Web-based projects. 
This conflict ultimately presents a significant research challenge to the Web 
engineering community who (Murugesan et aI., 2001) recommend different 
software engineering approaches including process approaches for Web 
engineering. 
Much of the agile literature observes the dependency on culture required to successfully 
adopt agile processes, such as Beck (2000) and Boehm and Turner (2003a & 2003b). 
However, a challenge of equal proportions exists in gaining acceptance within many large 
organisations to address different categories of development activity using different process 
approaches, whether agile or plan-driven. The desire for a one size fits all approach to 
developing software systems is understandable. However, as the very existence of the Web 
engineering community testifies, there are advantages to be gained by focusing on specific 
types of development activities, such as Web engineering. Nonetheless, it is naive to assume 
that Web engineering is just a pure subset of software engineering. If large companies are to 
successfully improve the development of their Web-based systems, then they must accept 
that their Web engineering approach may have to be different from other development 
activities. ' 
Finally, the results from sections 9.2 are validated using Boehm and Turners' home grounds 
analysis. Home grounds analysis strongly indicates that the company's Web-based projects 
are better suited to an agile process like A WE, than to a plan-driven process, like the 
company's in-house process that is a one-size fits all process for all information technology 
projects. 
The next chapter describes the influence A WE had upon an Intranet development stream, 
one of thirteen projects, within a major Intranet development programme. The chapter then 
discusses the results of a survey of the Intranet team and their impressions of the influence 
the A WE process had upon the project. 
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10 AWE's Second Commercial Usage 
This chapter describes the influence AWE had upon an Intranet development stream, one of 
thirteen projects, within a major Intranet development programme. The Intranet development 
stream was challenged with integrating an enterprise wide Identity Management (1M) 
solution for the Intranet programme and all future Web-based projects. The following 
definitions, reproduced from in-house company documentation, serve to help the reader 
understand the high-level objectives of the 1M programme: 
Identity defines an individual through data that is used to link authentication and 
authorisation to enable access to back end data which constitutes a user's total 
relationship (e.g. Identification Number, Single Sign-on). The Identity 
Management (1M) programme comprised four major streams described as 
follows: 
1. Directory holds the access and control data for enterprise applications, 
e.g. user name, password, address, secure certificate, business roles, 
email address; 
2. Permissions Management Infrastructure (PMI) is a rules engine, which 
uses the data in the directory to enable other enterprise applications to 
externalise their access and control functionality. This permits role 
based access and control rules to be changed once without having to 
rewrite/configure each enterprise system individually; 
3. User Provisioning (UP) provides a federated mechanism to allow the 
delegation of access and control administration, enabling the reduction 
of the number of user names and passwords that need to be remembered 
by each end-user and the number of administrators required across the 
company; 
4. Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) enables secure authentication of users 
and systems and permits the organisation to place a very high degree of 
confidence in identity of individuals and where necessary external 
customers. 
The Identity Management Programme is responsible for the development and 
implementation of effective systems, process, and procedures for the company 
across the following areas: 
• Provisioning. The process of associating an identity with one or more 
"accounts" on IT systems that provide services to authorised users; 
• Authentication. The means by which an entity's identity is verified; 
• Access Management. The mechanism and process used to enforce 
resource access policies based on identity and entitlements. 
The business scope is to deliver a base infrastructure across the company that 
includes Identity, Access Management and Authentication components. These 
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three components are together referred to as the '1M Core' and will be the 
foundation of the common shared infrastructure. 
The first section describes the 1M project in more detail and highlights important aspects of 
the project that were influenced by A WE. The second section discusses the results of a 
survey of the 1M Intranet team and their impressions of the influence the AWE process had 
upon the success of the project. 
10.1 U sing AWE on an Identity Management Intranet 
Stream 
At the end of the one year Ph.D. internship the author was approached by a senior 
development manager to help build an Identity Management team. The author and was 
retained as an external consultant two days per week from October 2002 until December 
2003. The senior development manager was one of four within the European Development 
Centre and was responsible for over ninety technology development staff across a number of 
areas including bank payments and A TM machines. The senior development manager had 
read the AWE process technical report (McDonald & Welland 2001c) written during the 
author's Ph.D. internship year (October 200 I-September 2002). 
10.1.1 The Task 
The Identity Management (1M) project was a part of a much larger Intranet project deploying 
across three European countries in three different banks. The primary objective of the 
Identity Management project was to reduce the number of user ids and passwords being 
given to bank-based users of the Intranet system. The organisation had decided to buy and 
customise a number of Web-based 'component off the shelf solutions, within the Intranet 
project, and an initial estimate indicated that the roll out of the Intranet project would require 
the addition of nineteen different user ids and passwords for end-users. 
During the last months of his Ph.D. internship the author had proposed the use of the 
enterprise identity management infrastructure to reduce the number of user ids and 
passwords across the Intranet project. This included providing Web-based single sign-on for: 
• a Customer Relationship Management System used to sell mortgages and loans 
implemented in Siebel 7.S.x; 
• an account maintenance and enquiries system implemented using the J2EE platform 
in WebSphere S.x; 
• and the integration ofa Web-based email and calendar system in Notes Domino 
6.S.x. 
In addition, the organisation also desired the same authentication credentials to be used 
across a number of systems including Active Directory 2.0 for log-on to Windows XP and a 
number of back end legacy systems written in COBOL running in a CICS environment. 
The Intranet project had been running for one year using the in-house process and had yet to 
derme its requirements and scope to the satisfaction of those controlling the funding of this 
major development programme. Identity Management was purely an architectural vision 
within the group globally, and at this point had not been used on any projects within the 
group. 
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The author's task was to help build an Identity Management team from scratch and to realise 
the Identity Management architectural vision to underpin the Intranet project within Europe. 
The objective was to provide Web-based single sign-on (authenticate once to all Web-based 
systems) and same sign-on (use the same authentication credentials) across the Web and 
other enterprise systems such as PC log-on and legacy system access. The Intranet project 
had, at its peak, over 300 stakeholders working in parallel on the programme and a budget of 
over 50 million pounds spread over 24 months. The 1M project was allocated 3 million 
pounds sterling and had to ensure that the systems were delivered for phase one of the 
Intranet project within seven months. 
1 0.1.2Collocating the Development Team 
The team comprised two business analysts, four software engineers and three team leaders in 
the European 1M project. In addition, two product experts, who were the only stakeholders 
who had experience of developing an Identity Management solution, were employed full 
time by the project. The two business analysts and one team leader were based in a different 
country to the four software engineers and the other two team leaders. Both the product 
experts were based in the same country as the software engineers. 
Given the extreme time pressures and the scale of the project the senior development 
manager gave his support to collocating the team as recommended in the A WE process. It 
was therefore decided to collocate the team into one development area within the building 
used by the software engineers. This resulted in the entire team working together for two or 
three days per week during phase one of the Intranet project. The team used a number of 
mechanisms to communicate with each other including face-to-face communication around 
white boards and by focusing the realisation of the solution through the browser experience. 
Due to the rapid pace of development and the number of teams the 1M project was 
interacting with (thirteen in total) the team decided to have halfhour meetings every day at 
9am. At these meetings everyone discussed their work for the day and each of the developers 
could raise issues and agree engagement with other team members outside of this daily 
meeting slot that was strictly time-boxed. In addition, the business analysts and software 
stakeholders collaborated to produce a number of documents and presentations to be used as 
a mechanism to communicate with other areas and projects within the Intranet project and to 
the wider organisation. 
A great deal of resistance was encountered to collocating the software engineers who were 
involved in the 1M project by their old line managers and it took three months to gain 
approval to create a space for the new team within one of the development floors. As a result 
the team collocated in the basement which was also used as the European A TM development 
area and contained fourteen ATM machines! 
In spite of the less than ideal set up the team managed to run the fastest selection of a global 
enterprise product within recent times to select an enterprise user provisioning system which 
was the last major component in the Identity Management global product suite. 
10.1.3 Business Process Re-engineering 
The A WE Process emphasises the importance of re-engineering business processes when 
introducing new communication mechanisms through Web-based technologies. This will 
allow organisations to maximise the benefit from their Web-based investment. Despite the 
emphasis placed on re-engineering processes for user provisioning, the 1M project 
experienced a great deal of inertia within the organisation and strong resistance from the 
Intranet project to changing the existing user provisioning processes. Ultimately this failure 
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was not due to the 1M team's understanding of the importance of business process re-
engineering or any emphasis placed on this activity by AWE, but primarily due to 
organisational inertia. For phase one it prevented the adoption of the automated enterprise 
user provisioning product selected by the European 1M team during the first three months of 
the project and resulted in the delayed deployment of this automated solution until phase 
four. The expense in time and money of the manual provisioning process was seen to hinder 
the growth of the Intranet project beyond phase two and it was only at this time the changes 
to the existing business process were finally accepted. 
10.1.4Employing the AWE Evaluation Phase 
Despite the successful pilot of AWE's evaluation phase within the company's European 
Retail Internet Banking Channel, described in section 9.1, the Intranet project offered great 
resistance to adopting this beneficial element of the AWE process. A proposal to bring in a 
usability expert to carry out Think Alouds during the first few weeks after the launch of 
phase one of the Intranet project was rejected by the Intranet programme director. The 
official reason given was due to the potential impact the results might have in terms of time 
scales and costs. Unofficially the author was informed that the senior programme leaders 
were concerned about the potential findings of the A WE evaluation phase and were fearful 
that adverse findings may prevent the Intranet project from gaining funding to continue. 
10.1.5IM Project Achievements 
The 1M project managed to achieve Web-based single sign-on and same sign-on user-id 
credentials across seventeen enterprise systems, although this was delivered for phases one, 
two and three using a manual paper based provisioning process. Phase four of the Intranet 
project will deliver the automated user provisioning system (late 2004) and associated new 
business processes that will reduce the number of fixed term employees in the manual paper 
based process by over twenty. It will significantly reduce the cost of supporting the Intranet 
system and allow the end-user's password to be the same across all systems, like the user-id. 
The AWE process was not employed in its entirety. This was primarily attributed by the 
'Technology Sponsor' (interviewee 7) to cultural factors as reflected by the following 
answer to question 8 " ... There are many cultural barriers that would need to be overcome in 
order to fully adopt A WE in this organisation". Although the AWE process was not 
employed in its entirety, a number of successful elements influenced the 1M project 
including: 
• self organising team; 
• collocation of the business and technology developers; 
• and communication through the browser experience. 
The success achieved by the 1M project was reflected within the organisation during the 
early part of 2004, when the European 1M project won the global technology prize for value 
add within the company. 
10.2 Impressions upon an Intranet Development Team 
The survey was carried out in May 2004. Eight different stakeholders, referred to 
respectively as interviewees 1-8, were involved. The interviewees comprised the business 
and technology development stakeholders who were responsible for delivering the ftrst 
project to use the Identity Management infrastructure in Europe. 
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10.2.1 Survey Methodology 
The survey was conducted in a qualitative manner using an in-depth one-to-one interview 
technique. Each interview took approximately three quarters of an hour. Each interviewee 
was asked 19 questions, all of the answers were recorded on paper by the interviewer and 
were then tabulated, see appendix 8. In order to help ensure anonymity of the company and 
the employees the results of the interviews are presented anonymously. The results of this 
survey have not been presented within the company itself, this section serves as the fIrst 
airing of this survey in published form. 
10.2.2 Team Demographics 
The sample interviewees included two development team leaders (one from the business 
team and one from the technology team), one technology sponsor, one engineering room 
manager who resourced the project with internal and external technical staff, one business 
expert and three software engineers. The interviewees average four and a half years 
experience of developing Web-based applications with only interviewee 5 having no 
previous experience of Web-based development before the Identity Management project. 
There were a number of interesting observations from the interviewees' answers to question 
4 'In your experience do you notice any major differences between Web-based development 
and Tradition IT Projects?'. These included: 
1. The increased importance of the end-user role and usability in Web engineering 
(interviewees 1,3 and 6); 
2. The need for close collaboration and interaction between business and 
technology stakeholders (interviewees 1,3,4); 
3. Poor suitability of the current in-house process to Web engineering and the 
difficulty in trying to apply its predictive approach to Web-based development. 
Also identifIed was the need for a more adaptive, iterative and incremental 
process (interviewees 4,5,6, 7, 8); 
4. The difference in the skills required to develop Web-based applications when 
compared to traditional IT projects (interviewee 6 - the engineering room 
manager who resourced the project with internal and external staff); 
5. The fact that the company did not distinguish between different types of project 
such as Web-based application development (interviewees 3, 7, 8). 
The interviewees' answers to question 4 reinforce the conclusions to chapter 8 that the in-
house company process is poorly suited to Web engineering. In addition, the last observation 
reinforces the point that the company desires and employs a one-size fIts all process. 
Observation one reinforces criterion 5 and observations two and four reinforce criterion 3 for 
a Web engineering process, see chapters 3 and 4 for more detail. 
10.2.3 Perceptions of the current in-house process 
The interviewees' answers to question 5 'What do you think of the organisation's 
development process and its applicability to Web application development?' illustrate the 
suitability of the company's in-house process to Web engineering: 
1. The in-house process is not suitable for Web engineering (interviewees 1-8); 
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2. The in-house process should support closer cooperation between business and 
technology to develop Web-based solutions (interviewees 1 & 2); 
3. The in-house process has poor focus on end-users (interviewee 2); 
4. The development process life-cycle needs to be more adaptable, and needs to 
support an iterative and incremental development approach (interviewees 2, 4, 5, 6, 
7 &8); 
5. Cultural and organisational barriers present the biggest challenge in developing 
Web-based applications differently (interviewees 1 & 3); 
6. The one-size fits all nature of the in-house process is a problem for Web engineering 
within the company (interviewee 2). 
1 0.2.4 Perceptions of the AWE process 
Answers to question 6 showed that three of the eight interviewees had read the AWE Process 
technical report (McDonald & Welland 2001c). The three interviewees' answers to question 
7 'What do you perceive as the strengths of the A WE Process?' are listed below: 
• Interviewee 1: "Iterative nature helps maximise technology and business knowledge 
to the benefit of the end-user"; 
• Interviewee 2: "Collocation. A WE allows the development team to do it. Gives the 
development team a mandate to go and make it happen"; 
• Interviewee 7: "It is a methodology that any medium financial service sector 
organisation should feel happy embracing. The mistake made in this organisation is 
that we treat it as a technology methodology rather than a business methodology, as 
it tries to improve productivity and provides the 'power of delivery"'. 
The answers from the three interviewees who answered question 8 'What do you perceive as 
the weaknesses of the A WE Process?' are listed below: 
• Interviewee I: "In this organisation there are serious organisational and cultural 
barriers. The finance model dictates the development approach and causes a culture 
of protectionism. The current approach hinders technology and business working 
together especially at the initiation stage"; 
• Interviewee 3: "Not fit for all. Some people need to be hand held or are to silo-
focused in their work. A WE needs people who are willing to collaborate"; 
• Interviewee 7: "Only weakness is that we have not used it fully. No weaknesses, as I 
have not seen it used fully in anger. There are many cultural barriers that would need 
to be overcome in order to fully adopt A WE in this organisation". 
Of the three interviewees who had read the A WE process technical report two of them 
mentioned strengths surrounding the focus on business and technology working together, 
and two interviewees mentioned AWE's enablement of the development team to deliver a 
solution as a strength. With respect to the weaknesses of AWE, two interviewees mentioned 
the cultural and organisational barriers within the company as being the major hurdles to 
A WE's successful adoption. Interviewee 2 indicated that AWE was not suitable for all 
individuals. 
10.2.5 Collocating the Business and Technology Team. 
All the interviewees' answers to question 9, 'What were your opinions regarding collocating 
the business and technology development team?' , illustrated the positive and beneficial 
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nature of collocating the business and technology developers during the Identity 
Management project. Interestingly the answers to question 10 'What problems did you 
experience/perceive with collocating the development team?' showed that the travel 
involved in collocating the business and technology teams (interviewees 1, 2, 3 & 8) proved 
by far the biggest issue, as both the business and technology teams were geographically 
based in different countries. Other observed problems included: the difficulty in scaling 
collocation to large teams and an individual's need and desire to work individually at certain 
times. Both these issues are known challenges in applying agile software processes and are 
discussed by Beck (2000). Interviewees also mentioned the need for strong leadership as 
previously discussed in chapter 6, and the need for CRACK (Collaborative, Representative, 
Authorised, Committed and Knowledgeable) developers, these are also challenges observed 
and discussed in the agile literature (Boehm & Turner 2003a). 
The interviewees' answers to question 11 'What benefits did you experience/perceive with 
collocating the development team?' reinforced the positive responses received to question 9. 
Interestingly the technology sponsor's response (interviewee 7) to question 11 "1M did not 
really accrue the benefits, hindered by multi-location, multicultural project. The utopia 
would be to give one team direction and guide them to doing it." was different from the other 
interviewees who were regionally focused and spent a great deal of time collocated. The 
technology sponsor was aligned at a global level and spent a great deal of focus on the global 
1M team that was split over two continents and communicated by teleconference and email. 
The answers to question 11 highlighted the following benefits from collocating the 
development team: 
• Improved team communication (interviewees 1,2,3,4,6 & 8); 
• Increased speed and efficiency during development (interviewees 1, 4, 5, 6 & 8); 
• Increased team spirit and morale (interviewees 1,2 & 6). 
1 0.2.6 Business Process Re-engineering 
The interviewees' answers to question 12 'How appropriate was the emphasis on business 
process re-engineering from the beginning of the 1M stream?' indicated that while the 1M 
stream was very aware of the importance and benefit derived from re-engineering the 
business processes that the Intranet project as a whole placed poor focus on this aspect of the 
solution. Indeed a number of the interviewees acknowledged that although the 1M stream 
was aware of the importance of business process re-engineering, and focused on this aspect 
of the solution before any of the other streams, that it was extremely difficult to carry out 
effectively or to maximum benefit without other streams participation and co-operation. The 
importance of business process re-engineering being assisted by a Web engineering process 
is reinforced further by the following quotes from the interviewees in answer to question 13 
'Did the development process hinder or assist with business process re-engineering 
activities?' : 
• "The Intranet project business process hindered it ... " (interviewee 1); 
• "I felt that the Intranet process had no explicit focus on business process re-
engineering. Too technology focused" (interviewee 2); 
• "Hindered. The development process is project oriented, concerned only with 
meeting project deliverables. Lack an enterprise model" (interviewee 4); 
• "It hindered it as it was too structured. It needed a more iterative process 
approach ... " (interviewee 6); 
• "The in-house process has not been suitably reviewed to introduce new 
technologies." (interviewee 7); 
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• "I don't think that there is a real business development process for projects. Clearly a 
gap!" (interviewee 8). 
Interestingly the answers given by interviewees 3 and 5 to question 13 indicate that they did 
not feel that the development process affected business process re-engineering. This could be 
due to the fact that it did not acknowledge the need for business process re-engineering 
during Web-application development. 
10.2.7The Identity Management Programme 
The interviewees' answers to question 14 'What did you consider successful regarding the 
Identity Management project?' indicate that the major success was that the 1M stream 
delivered a working solution on time that added value to the Intranet project. This is 
illustrated by the following quotes from the interviewees' answers to question 14: 
• "New technology was implemented and works, because the business and technology 
worked together as one team. 1M was delivery focused" (interviewee 1); 
• "It has gone in and is being used successfully in the project time-scales ... " 
(interviewee 2); 
• "It worked. Brought together a new team that gelled and grew together. Need to do 
this more often in the group" (interviewee 3); 
• "The fact that we managed to deliver it given its scope" (interviewee 4); 
• "It brought in new technology very swiftly ... " (interviewee 5); 
• "It was delivered on time; it was sold and accepted by other Intranet technical 
streams, which was the hardest to achieve; it brought about a cultural change in 
technology, and it was fun" (interviewee 6); 
• "Implemented on time and within budget; met business requirements, ... " 
(interviewee 8). 
The interviewees' answers to question 15 'What did you consider unsuccessful regarding the 
Identity Management project?' resulted in the following observations: 
• Conflict between being comprehensive in agile development when time-to-market 
pressure are primary (interviewees 1 and 8); 
• Problems with cost and effort estimation in an adaptive development environment 
where there are many unknowns (interviewees 2 and 3); 
• The need for strong cross-stream communication in large Web engineering projects, 
achieved in A WE through orthogonal uni-discipline communication and the co-
ordination team (interviewees 3, 5, 6, 7, 8). 
10.2.8A WE's Influence on the Identity Management Stream 
The interviewees' answers to question 16 'What influence did you consider the A WE 
Process having had on Identity Management being successful or unsuccessful?' showed that 
the major benefit was collocation of multidisciplinary developers into one team at the 
beginning of the project. Interestingly, both business developers (interviewees 1 and 2) 
observed the collocation of the business and technology team to fall away as the in-house 
process was adopted. The interviewees' observed other beneficial influences of AWE on the 
Identity Management project including: improved focus on requirements; improved 
communication; and increased focus on the project objectives/tasks. The technology 
sponsor's response (interviewee 7) to question 16, "The fact that the author created the 
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identity management culture. While we did not employ A WE verbatim we adopted many of 
its principles in Identity Management. We employed the author not the book" illustrates the 
strong influence the AWE process had on the Identity Management project but also indicates 
the strong influence of the author on the project as well. 
The major factor observed by the interviewees in contributing to the success of the Identity 
Management project, question 17, was primarily the skill and strength of the development 
team. 
Questions 18 and 19 pertained to the Intranet project's unwillingness to adopt the Evaluation 
phase into the Intranet project's development process. The interviewees' answers to question 
19 (note only four interviewees answered the question) indicated that carrying out such a 
usability evaluation was perceived to have a negative effect on time-scales and costs. 
10.3 Summary 
While the A WE process was not employed fully 'in anger', the principles of A WE have had 
a major influence on a large Intranet project with exceptionally tight timescales and major 
technical and business challenges. The 1M project demonstrated the value of: collocating the 
business and technical developers; empowering the team to self organise; and 
communication through the browser experience. 
Despite these achievements and the success in winning the global company technology prize, 
there remain significant obstacles to the successful adoption of AWE within the company, as 
illustrated by interviewees' answers in section 10.2. The major hurdles identified were: 
organisational and cultural barriers; poor alignment with the funding model; and the desire 
for a one size fits all development process. 
All of the interviewees identified benefits in collocating the business and technology 
developers. Clearly the benefits of business process re-engineering in Web application 
development are illustrated in the interviewees' answers in section 10.2. However, even the 
influence of a process such as AWE that encourages business process re-engineering in Web 
application development was not nearly enough to overcome the organisational and cultural 
barriers within the company. 
The following chapter contains the conclusions and suggested further work within the field. 
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11 Conclusions 
My hypothesis is that developing Web-based applications (Web Engineering) has specific 
characteristics that differ from those normally assumed for software development processes. 
Therefore, a different type of development process is required for Web engineering. The first 
four sections of this chapter summarises the answers to the four research questions 
concerning the above hypothesis. The fifth and final section describes the areas for further 
work. 
11.1 Research Question 1 
The answer to the first research question 'Is it possible to define a set of criteria that a Web 
engineering process must fulfil?' is yes. Chapters 3 and 4 respectively established the 
empirical evidence and discussed in detail the criteria for a Web engineering process. The 
empirical evidence is based on the author's experience of building two large Web 
applications and the first survey of Web engineering in practice which enabled the 
development of an initial set of criteria. Subsequent reviews of published literature of Web 
engineering in practice identified further empirical evidence in support of these criteria. 
Based on the empirical evidence presented in chapter 3, chapter 4 discussed in detail the 
seven criteria for a Web engineering process: 
1. Short development life-cycle times 
2. Different business models 
3. Multidisciplinary development teams 
4. Small development teams working in parallel on similar tasks 
5. Analysis and Evaluation 
6. Requirements and Testing 
7. Maintenance 
These criteria are used later on in the dissertation to assess the applicability of development 
processes to Web engineering. In order to structure the descriptions of the processes 
evaluated, a working defmition of process and a working description of the elements that 
comprise a process were presented. 
11.2 Research Question 2 
The answer to the second research question 'Can a new development process be defined to 
meet the criteria for Web engineering process?' is yes. The Agile Web Engineering (AWE) 
Process is described in Chapter 6. The AWE Process was developed to tackle the particular 
characteristics associated with Web engineering. A WE is an iterative and incremental 
process that is designed to address time-to-market pressures inherent in Web engineering. 
The AWE process life-cycle is designed for Web-based application development, evolution 
and maintenance. AWE emphasises the importance of business process re-engineering in 
maximising the return on investment and ultimately the success of Web-based endeavours. 
The development of Web applications requires multidisciplinary development teams as 
explicitly supported by AWE. AWE defines an orthogonal uni-discipline developer 
communication approach in order to assist with scaling this agile process to many teams of 
developers. A WE advocates the explicit identification of requirements, based on clear 
business needs and rigorous testing against these requirements. Developing Web-based 
systems without close involvement with end-users is flawed. AWE focuses the development 
team on the end-user experience of the proposed system and encourages evaluation of the 
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Web-based deliverables with a representative sample of end-users. Ultimately in A WE, end-
users are the litmus test for project success. 
11.3 Research Question 3 
The answer to the third research question 'Can it be shown that such a new process is better 
suited to Web-based application development than existing plan driven, agile and alternative 
Web engineering processes?' is yes. Chapter 5 evaluated the support provided within three 
traditional software engineering processes against the criteria for a Web engineering process. 
The Unified Software Development (USD) Process, Dynamic Systems Development Method 
(DSDM) and eXtreme Programming (XP) are used as illustrative baseline examples to 
evaluate the suitability of traditional software engineering processes for Web engineering 
across the plan-driven, RAD and agile software engineering process spectrum. Analysis of 
these three processes showed that no existing traditional software processes either agile or 
plan-driven effectively addressed the criteria. Although as one moves through the plan-
driven, RAD towards the Agile process end of the spectrum time-to-market pressures are 
better addressed. 
I then evaluated other commercial processes that are proposed for Web application 
development against the criteria for a Web engineering process. Chapter 7 contains the 
evaluation of four Web engineering processes against the criteria using the available 
literature. The four Web engineering processes evaluated were Collaborative Web 
Development, Crystal Orange Web, the extensions proposed by Rational and Context 
Integration to the Rational Unified Process, and the proposed extensions to OPEN (Web 
OPEN). 
With the exception of Crystal Orange Web, the commercial Web-engineering processes 
evaluated showed poor support for assisting with the time-to-market pressures experienced 
in Web-based projects. There is clearly a need for stronger support for different business 
models and business process re-engineering in the commercial Web engineering processes 
evaluated. Crystal Orange Web is the only process to incorporate the wide range of 
development roles required in Web engineering including business and domain experts. 
None of the processes provide a mechanism to support scalability to a number of small teams 
working in parallel. The Web engineering processes evaluated will all benefit from greater 
focus on end-user participation throughout development and evaluation phases. With respect 
to requirements, testing and maintenance, the extensions to traditional software engineering 
processes provide stronger support because of their foundations. 
11.4 Research Question 4 
The answer to the fourth research question 'Is it possible to demonstrate that this new Web 
engineering process can be used successfully in practice?' is yes. However, a number of 
obstacles have been identified that need to be overcome in order for this to happen. Chapters 
8,9 and 10 described the trials of AWE within a Fortune 500 financial service sector 
company. Initially, the in-house company process was evaluated against the criteria for Web 
engineering and it proved to provide weaker support than any other process evaluated in this 
dissertation. In fact it only provided weak support for business analysis, strong support for 
requirements and testing which it inherited from the plan-driven nature of the Waterfall 
model. I carried out a pre-A WE pilot survey that confirmed that the in-house process was 
heavily bureaucratic and provided extremely limited support for addressing time-to-market 
pressures. In addition the process was poorly understood by critical stakeholders and had 
little evolution during the 199Os. The evidence presented in chapter 8 indicates strongly that 
the company is facing the Web-based process challenges discussed in chapters 3 and 4. 
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I carried out the first commercial trial of the A WE process during the evolution and 
maintenance life-cycle of the company's Retail Internet Banking Channel in Europe. The 
first pilot focused on the inclusion of AWE's evaluation phase with a representative sample 
of end-users. The pilot established that the Agile Web Engineering (AWE) Process focus on 
end-user involvement through its Evaluation phase enabled an increase in end-user task 
completion rate from 47% to 79% on a commercial project. Despite the success of this first 
commercial trial of AWE, the company did not incorporate any features of AWE into its in-
house development process. To further investigate this problem I carried out a post-AWE 
pilot survey of company stakeholders who were involved in the promotion of AWE and its 
first commercial trial. The post-AWE pilot survey illustrated that the interviewees were 
enthusiastic and encouraging of AWE's approach for building Web-based systems. The 
A WE pilot and the post-AWE pilot survey suggested that an agile approach, such as A WE is 
better suited to addressing the Web engineering process challenges than the current plan-
driven in-house company process approach. This was validated using Boehm and Turner's 
home grounds analysis, which strongly indicates that the company's Web-based projects are 
better suited to an agile process like AWE, than a plan-driven process, like the company's in-
house process that is a one-size fits all process for all information technology projects. 
The second commercial trial of A WE involved using some of the A WE principles to 
influence the development of an Identity Management (1M) project, which underpinned a 
large Intranet programme with exceptionally tight timescales and major technical and 
business challenges. The 1M project demonstrated the value of: collocating the business and 
technical developers; empowering the team to self organise; and communication through the 
browser experience. 
Despite these achievements and the success in winning the global company technology prize 
for the 1M project, there remain significant obstacles to the successful adoption of AWE 
within the company. Therefore, I carried out a further survey of the 1M project team to 
ascertain their views on the influence of AWE and their perceptions of AWE. All of the 
interviewees identified benefits in collocating the business and technology developers and 
clearly they appreciated the benefits of business process re-engineering in Web application 
development. 
The post-AWE pilot survey and the survey of the 1M project team, following the second 
commercial trial of AWE, indicated four major hurdles that arose when trying to get a 
process specifically for Web engineering, based on AWE, officially adopted within the 
company for Web-based projects: 
1. Inertia. The author experienced great resistance to doing anything differently in Web 
engineering projects, even though many company employees acknowledged the 
logic of adopting an agile approach for Web-based projects. They also 
acknowledged the benefits realised by using AWE, such as: evaluation with end-
users; collocation of business and technology developers; and the benefits of 
business process re-engineering. 
2. Culture. The company's culture was perceived to be a poor fit with A WE and agile 
process approaches in general. 
3. Poor alignment with the company's funding model. The funding model is designed 
for predictive waterfall based mainframe centric development projects. When a 
project has many unknowns and needs to approach development in an adaptive 
nature then the funding approach prevents progress as an exhaustive definition of the 
proposed solution is required to progress past the initial phase. 
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4. One Size Fits All Process vs. Specific Processes. There exists a conflict between the 
company aspiration for a one-size fits all process, as opposed to processes specific to 
different types of development activity such as Web-based projects. This conflict 
ultimately presents a significant research challenge to the Web engineering 
community who recommend different software engineering approaches including 
process approaches for Web engineering (Murugesan et aI., 2001). 
11.5 Further Work 
In the short term there is need for further work to develop research results presented in this 
dissertation. The criteria presented and discussed in chapters 3 and 4 should be enhanced and 
refined using further evidence. The author would hope that such evidence will come from 
further surveys and experience reports of Web engineering in practice. Any new Web 
engineering processes proposed can be evaluated against the criteria and may influence the 
evolution of the criteria. 
Ideally, independent commercial trials of the A WE Process and further testing of some of its 
principles in commercial projects will help refine and evolve the A WE Process itself. In 
addition, there is a clear need for experience reports, not marketing material, relating to the 
successful and non-successful trials of commercial Web engineering processes, including the 
AWE Process. 
There is a need for more investigation into activities and tools to support the A WE Process. 
At present most of the commercial and academic Web engineering focus is on tools and 
techniques that aid and assist with the implementation of Web-based systems. Suitable tools 
and techniques should underpin any development process, however, it is important that the 
process is defined and understood first, followed by the tools to support the process itself. 
Although, A WE is tool and technique independent, adopters will clearly benefit from an 
understanding of how existing tools can support the AWE process. In addition, this work 
should also potentially identify gaps, where new tools and techniques will be required. For 
example, tools to support the new impacts, primarily from the software model into the 
business and domain models, could better assist Web-based development efforts. 
The introduction of Web services is a new and exciting research topic that is being predicted 
to be a major driver in how technology solutions are implemented. However, there is a clear 
need for research to help understand the impact Web services will have on development 
process approaches, both within the software model and in the wider context of the business 
and domain models. 
In the longer term, I believe there are some major challenges highlighted by my research. In 
particular, the commercial trials of AWE process indicate that a better understanding of the 
importance of business process reengineering when developing Web-based systems is 
required. There is also a need for better understanding of the challenges in gaining full 
adoption of new process approaches in large organisations where inertia, conservatism and 
cultural resistance present serious obstacles to doing so successfully. I believe that these 
challenges are found in most large organisations, commercial and non-commercial, and that 
overcoming these obstacles is not purely a software engineering research challenge. In order 
to successfully understand how to overcome these obstacles research contributions from 
other related disciplines are required, for example, from business studies and sociology. 
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Appendix 1: . First Survey of Web 
Engineering in Practice: Contractors' 
Questions & Answers 
The questions and answers presented in this appendix are those recorded as part of 'A 
Survey of Web Engineering in Practice', that was carried out from October to December 
2000. The part of the survey recorded in this appendix was conducted with eleven Web 
developers from five companies who service Web engineering contracts that are put out to 
tender, by organisations classified as outsourcers. The interviewees will be referred to using 
numbers 1 to 11, with each organisation being referred to using the letters A, B, C, D and E. 
The interviewee sample comprises: three employees from company A, three from company 
B, one from company C, three from company D and one from company E. All the 
organisations and individuals that took part in this survey were granted anonymity in order to 
assist in gaining access to information potentially of a commercially sensitive nature. 
The five contractor companies that participated in this survey have Web-based development 
operations in Scotland. Company A is one of the largest companies servicing Web 
engineering contracts in the North of the United Kingdom, with over one hundred 
employees. Company A specialises in thin client business-to-customer e-commerce solutions 
for organisations primarily in the United Kingdom. Company B specialises in developing 
front-end solutions, playing to their strengths in the creative design field. Company B 
employs nine people in their new media team, and has clients throughout the UK. Company 
B often brings in outside IT contractors to assist with the more technical challenges some 
large projects present. Company C is a recent start up company in Central Scotland. 
Company C specialises in e-business solutions to clients in the north of the United Kingdom, 
focusing on business-to-business and business-to-customer e-commerce solutions. Company 
D is an Internet Service Provider (ISP) with a small Web development team. Company E is a 
large IT Consultancy fmn with over 300 employees based throughout the United Kingdom. 
Currently 25% of company E' s business is in the development of Web applications. 
Company E's customers are primarily made up of government and financial service sector 
organisations. 
Each contractor interview was conducted following question's I to 22, below. The questions 
in italics, 1-11 and 13-22, were common to the contractor, outsourcer and in-house 
questionnaires. Question 12, in bold, is specific to the contractor questionnaire. For 
outsourcer and in-house questionnaires and answers, see appendices 2 and 3 respectively. 
Question I: 'What is your current job title? ' 
1. Programming Team Leader (software engineering background) 
2. Technical Research & Development Manager (software engineering background) 
3. Producer (creative design background) 
4. Account Manager (management background) 
5. Technical Programmer (software engineering background) 
6. Senior New Media Designer (creative design background) 
7. Head of Production (software engineering background) 
8. Programmer (software engineering background) 
9. Managing Director (medical background) 
10. Web Designer (creative design background) 
11. Principal Consultant (software engineering background) 
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Question 2: 'What are your responsibilities within your Web development team? ' 
1. Assist in the development of each project's scoping document (requirements and 
design specification) with clients. Responsible for managing technical developers 
throughout the rest of the project life-cycle (implementation, testing). Not involved 
in the maintenance stage of any project. 
2. Responsible for exploring, developing and providing middleware solutions. 
3. Responsible for the day-to-day management of the creative design aspects of a Web 
engineering project. 
4. Account management, client liaison, process management (preparation of documents 
between client and company). 
5. Responsibilities include the development of technical solutions in each Web 
engineering project. 
6. Responsibilities include management of creative design and direction of each Web 
engineering project, as well as client liaison and new business direction in the team. 
7. Project Management. 
8. Client liaison, requirements capture, design, implementation and testing. Note, most 
sites are designed in such a way that each client can maintain their own presence. 
9. Sales and project management occasionally do some development. 
10. Provide Web design artwork, and to an extent programming. 
11. Chief technical developer on each Web engineering project undertaken by 
organisation. 
Question 3: 'How many developers (inclusive o/third party or external developers) make up 
your average Web development team? ' 
1. 8 people 
2. 8 people 
3. 9 people 
4. 2-5 people 
5. 7 people 
6. 7 people 
7. 5 people 
8. 5-6 people 
9. 5 people 
10.4 people 
11. 8 people 
Question 4: 'What is the average age of a member of your Web development team?' 
1. 30 years of age 
2. 27 years of age 
3. 25 years of age 
4. 24 years of age 
5. 25 years of age 
6. 26 years of age 
7. 25 years of age 
8. 24 years of age 
9. 24 years of age 
10. 25 years of age 
11. 29 years of age 
Question 5: 'What percentage o/males and/emales malce up your average Web development 
team?' 
1. Male: 66% Female: 34% 
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2. Male: 66% Female: 34% 
3. Male: 66% Female: 34% 
4. Male: 80% Female: 20% 
5. Male: 100% Female: 0% 
6. Male: 90% Female: 10% 
7. Male: 100% Female: 0% 
8. Male: 60% Female: 40% 
9. Male: 66% Female: 34% 
10. Male: 75% Female: 25% 
11. Male: 50% Female: 50% 
Question 6: 'Break down the number of developers (inclusive of third party or external 
developers) in an average Web development team into the following roles! . 
=t"I 
~ .... Ci 
S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ til 8 e 
~ ~ ~ .M ~ ~ e ~ St: = ~~ 'E • ., t:IO .... t: ~ ~~ .... 8. ~8. ~ i ~] ~ a~ ~~ ~~ 8 .5 ~ ~ . ~
A 1 2 2 3 111 0 0 8 0 
A 2 2 2 3 1 0 0 8 0 
A 3 3 3 1 I 1 0 9 0 
B 4 III 3 1 0 1 0 6 1 
B 5 1 4 2 0 0 0 7 0 
B 6 2 2 1 2 1 0 8 1 
C 7 2 1 1 I 0 0 5 0 
D 8 I 3 2 I 1 0 8 3 
D 9 I 3 1 0 0 0 5 0 
D 10 1 2 1 0 0 0 4 0 
E 11 10 1 I I 4 0 17 9 
Average'" 2 2 2 1 1 0 8 1.27 
Question 7: 'What is the average length of a Web development project, from inception to 
first delivered working system?' 
Interviewee 1-4 Weeks 1-3 Months 3-6 Months 6+ Months 
1 X 
2 X 
3 X 
4 X I4 
5 X 
6 X 
7 X 
8 X 
9 X 
II Often there can be two or three business experts in a Web project. 
12 A software engineer is required only in one third of projects undertaken. 
J3 With the exception of the last column, the figures in this row are rounded to the nearest person. 
14 Normally it only takes 1-3 months to develop a project from requirements to deliverable offmal 
Web application. However it often takes as long to successfully get a contract as it does to develop the 
project. 
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Question 8: 'How often do your Web development projects run over time? ' 
1. Did not answer. 
2. 75% of the time. 
3. 50% of the time. 
4. 25% of the time. 
5. 0% of the time. 
6. 0% of the time. 
7. 100% of the time. 
8. 50-74% ofthe time. 
9. 50-74% of the time. 
10. 50-74% of the time. 
11. 0-24% of the time. 
Question 9: 'What are the reasons/or projects running over time?' 
1. Did not answer. 
2. Changes made by clients to project scoping document during development of 
project. 
3. Lack of preparation and understanding on behalf of client, major reason for projects 
running over is poor communication between client and internally between different 
members of the development team. 
4. Changing scope of project by clients, due to lack of knowledge of effort required in 
order to build a Web system. Poor allocation of resources on client's behalf for 
provision of content. Also conflict arises early in project between educating client 
and providing free consultancy. 
5. Not applicable. 
6. Not applicable. 
7. Getting content from clients. 
8. Mostly due to clients not producing content, sometimes though due to poor project 
management. 
9. Poor prediction of effort, heavy workload, and clients not producing content, also 
not testing properly. 
10. Mainly lack of content from clients. 
11. Poor co-operation from clients, often content is not delivered in time. Also, two 
contracts can conflict in tenns of time. 
Question 10: 'How often do your Web development projects run over budget?' 
1. Did not answer. 
2. Did not answer. 
3. 50% of the time. 
4. 0% of the time. 
5. 0% of the time. 
6. 25% of the time. 
7. 50% of the time. 
8. Don't know. 
9. 5% of the time. 
10. 25% of the time. 
11. 0-24% of the time. 
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Question 11: 'What are the reasons for Web engineering projects running over budget? ' 
1. Did not answer. 
2. Did not answer. 
3. Client changes to scoping document, during the project development. 
4. Not applicable. 
5. Not applicable. 
6. Client changes in scoping document. Often these take the form of additions rather 
than changes. 
7. Poor allocation of resources on client's behalf. Most clients have a fixed budget! 
8. Not applicable. 
9. Clients not delivering. 
10. Lack of discipline on behalf of clients and developers. 
11. Projects rarely run over budget as every project is fixed price. 
Question 12: 'Do you ever find yourself short of development expertise in a Web 
development project?' 
1. Yes. Getting domain expert to provide content in a suitable format and to agreed 
time scale. 
2. Yes. Getting domain expert to provide content in a suitable format and to agreed 
time scale. 
3. Yes. Teclmical expertise is often spread pretty thinly across a number of projects in 
development in parallel. 
4. Yes. Teclmical experts who can work in team centred on creative design skills. 
5. Yes. Short on teclmical expertise. 
6. Yes. Often short on technical expertise. 
7. Yes. Lack of understanding of business practices on behalf of management, 
technical and creative design developers. 
8. No. 
9. Yes. In all areas. 
10. No. 
11. Often there is not enough teclmical expertise to deal with all concurrent competing 
projects. 
Question 13: 'How many Web projects proposed result in a delivered system? ' 
1. Not Sure. 
2. Not Sure. 
3. Did not answer. 
4. 51-75% of projects. 
5. 76-100% of projects. 
6. 51-75% of projects. 
7. 76-100% of projects. 
8. Don't know. 
9. 51-75% of projects. 
10. 76-100% of projects. 
11. 26-50% of projects. (Includes projects that go to other vendors). 
Question 14: 'What are the prime reasonsfor projects not resulting in a delivered Web 
system?' 
1. Clients not having the budget. 
2. Not applicable. 
3. Did not answer. 
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4. Lack of budget on client's behalf, changes on client's behalf, or loose on pitch 
situation. 
5. Client's scope is not clearly defined. 
6. Lack of budget on client's behalf, lack of understanding in tenns of the cost of 
technology. 
7. Did not answer. 
8. Not applicable. 
9. Lack of budget 99.9% of the time. 
10. Not applicable. 
11. Pre-selected supplier, price is too high and requirements are often unclear. 
Question 15: 'Do you have a well-defined and documented development process for building 
Web engineering projects?' 
1. Not really. Still in development, although some procedures are in place, primarily a 
scoping document that includes requirements and design. Both parties sign off on 
scoping document before project can continue. 
2. Not really. Primarily focusing on backend solutions after involvement in scoping 
document tends to remove oneself from specific projects. Uses UML to model 
design of middleware solutions. 
3. Not really. Primarily uses site maps for front-end and back-end implementation 
guide from scoping document. 
4. Yes. Phases include requirements document, creative design proposals, design 
development, creation and implementation. No explicit testing stage, testing is 
integrated into creation and implementation stage. Maintenance is not considered as 
part of a project's development life-cycle. 
5. Not really involved in any stage except creation and implementation, often uses 
design documentation and templates. 
6. Assists with definition of Brief, Costing Model, and Design Development. 
7. Well-defined process, not well documented. The only documentation is the 
requirements and design information that is delivered in one document. 
8. Not really, mostly requirements, technical and design specifications. 
9. We have a 'Document Pack' which includes: quotation and project definition, 
contract, design and implementation. 
10. Research -> Development -> Conclusion -> Finalise. 
11. Yes. Bespoke process. Business Analysis stage (sometimes already done by client) 
followed by requirements specification and risk analysis that comes in the form of a 
Project Initiation Document, and finally Test Document. 
Question 16 - 'What features of your Web development and design process do you consider 
successful? ' 
1. The scoping document. 
2. Breaking up the development teams into smaller groups. 
3. Task management and site maps. 
4. Use of templates. 
5. Creative process works well. 
6. Good communication with clients. 
7. All works well. 
8. Small teams, good communication with clients. 
9. Client content summary sheet. Documenting and getting clients to agree to the 
project specifications. 
10. Them all. 
11. Independent Project Advisor (who is not part of the development team), and a 
separate Quality Analysis Team. 
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Question 17: 'Whatfeatures of your Web development and design process do you consider 
problematic? ' 
1. Need for more flexibility in the process. Although one of the problems is that if you 
allow clients to change one aspect of the scoping document, they think they can 
change everything. 
2. Major problem communicating with clients. 
3. Need for better communication with clients, most clients don't understand the 
process. 
4. No clear definition of process for clients to view, lack of communication with 
clients. 
5. Managing the development process, keeping focused on which points of the job are 
crucial. 
6. Better technical expertise, and a need to be stricter with clients. 
7. Biggest problem is client management. 
8. Don't think we produce enough documentation. 
9. Getting clients to stick to the process. 
10. Too many ideas. 
11. Creative Design Aspects of Web design. 
Question 18: 'If you do not use a Web development process, why not?' 
1. Not relevant. 
2. Not relevant. 
3. Not relevant. 
4. Not relevant. 
5. Not relevant. 
6. Not relevant. 
7. Not relevant. 
8. Have a project life-cycle plan, very loose, need a process that is well defined not 
well documented. 
9. Not relevant. 
10. Not relevant. 
11. Not relevant. 
Question 19: 'What software tools do you use when developing a Web engineering project, 
what tasks do you use them for, and at what stage in the development are they used? ' 
1. PROJECT DEFINITION: Outlook Express, Microsoft Project, Excel and Word. 
DESIGN: Photoshop, Freehand (for site Maps). IMPLEMENTATION: Cyberstudio 
and Dreamweaver for HTML creation, BBEdit or Notepad for HTML and PHP 
Scripts, Photoshop, FTP client, Flash, Director if there is a game to be produced, 
Internet Explorer and Netscape (normally just the most recent versions). TESTING: 
All testing is outsourced to a company who resides outside the United Kingdom. 
Testing is outsourced due to the lack of suitable testing suite in-house. 
MAINTENANCE: Same tools as implementation and CVS. A separate team to 
development handles all maintenance. 
2. PROJECT DEFINITION: DESIGN: Primarily using UML for modelling 
middleware designs. IMPLEMENTATION: Forte for Java (Java IDE) because of its 
support for CVS. Primarily JavaBeans development to support thin client 
architectures. TESTING: Internally developed testing suite. MAINTENANCE: 
Same as implementation. 
3. PROJECT DEFINITION & DESIGN: Microsoft Word. Excel, Project, Dlustrator, 
Photoshop. Visio (for site maps). Flash, Dreamweaver. IMPLEMENTATION: Same 
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as project definition and design, Internet Explorer and Communicator. TESTING: 
Internet Explorer and Communicator. MAINTENANCE: Same as implementation. 
4. PROJECT DEFINITION: Internet Explorer, Netscape, Outlook Express, Office 
2000, Microsoft Project. DESIGN: IMPLEMENTATION: TESTING: 
MAINTENANCE: 
5. HTML Editor, Dreamweaver and Interdev, Photoshop, Outlook Express, Internet 
Explorer and Netscape, SQL Development client, Office 2000, Flash. 
6. Photoshop 5.5, lllustrator 8.0, Freehand 9.0, Flash 4.0 & 5.0, Fireworks 3.0, 
Dreamweaver 3.0, Ultradev, BBEdit, Homesite, FTP Clients, Outlook Express, 
Office 98, Acrobat Distiller and Viewer, and Director. 
7. PROJECT DEFINITION: Microsoft Project, Office 2000. DESIGN: Photoshop, 
lllustrator, Zara, Quark Express. IMPLEMENTATION: ColdFusion, Homesite, SQL 
Server, Microsoft Office 2000, Flash 4.0 & other small freeware and shareware 
tools. TESTING: Word, Internet Explorer versions 4 and 5, Netscape versions 3, 4, 
and 5. MAINTENANCE: VNC. 
8. PROJECT DEFINITION: Pine, Netscape, OFFICE 2000. DESIGN: Photoshop, 
BBEdit, Flash, Freehand, and pine, Netscape. IMPLEMENTATION: Sitepad Pro for 
VRML, Perl, Java, PHP, HTML.TESTING: Netscape and Internet Explorer. 
MAINTENANCE: 
9. PROJECT DEFINITION: Pine, OFFICE 2000, Acrobat. DESIGN: lllustrator, Word 
and PDF. IMPLEMENTATION: Photoshop, Freehand, lllustrator, Fireworks, 
BBEdit, Sun's JDK, PHP 4.0, Perl, NM, Postgress, and Access. TESTING: 
Netscape, Internet Explorer on Mac OS, Win 32 and Linux. MAINTENANCE: 
10. DESIGN & IMPLEMENTATION: Photoshop, illustrator, freehand, BBEdit and 
Flash. 
II. Front Page or ColdFusion. Serano for volume Web testing. 
Question 20: 'What types of conflict arise between different developers in a Web 
development project? ' 
1. We often find it hard to communicate technical issues within team. Also find 
difficulty in communicating project constraints to the client. 
2. Conflicts in coding and development style. Happens more often when contractors 
are brought in. 
3. Always a trade-off between function and form. 
4. Biggest problem is people from a design background not understanding business 
objectives. Also many technical developers who do not rate the importance of 
design. 
5. No problems system works really well. 
6. Conflicts between technical and creative developers and content providers. Also 
function vs. form arguments. 
7. Not answered. 
8. Don't really have any! 
9. Very few, good working relationship. 
10. Arguments over tools. 
II. Couldn't think of any. Main disagreements come in terms of time and effort 
prediction. 
Question 21: 'How are conflicting views resolved between different developers in a project? ' 
1. Resolve issues between ourselves. 
2. No answer. 
3. Trace conflict back to scoping document and resolve according to which solution 
best meets requirements. 
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4. Educate team by going back to scoping document, and resolve conflict according to 
which decision best meets project goals. 
5. Not applicable. 
6. Meet internally and find a compromise that works. 
7. Resolve at management level, educating team members at the same time. 
8. Not applicable. 
9. Not applicable. 
10. Winner usually proves his point. 
11. Team Manager and Client resolve all issues. 
Question 22: 'What mechanisms do you employ to measure the success of a project? At what 
stage in the development process do you employ these mechanisms?' 
1. Success is measured by client satisfaction with site, and is linked to client payment. 
2. Two weeks before project launches the technical specification is tested and the client 
goes through site. 
3. Achieving proposed time scale and budget for project in question. Note workload is 
measured in hours. 
4. No formal project effectiveness mechanism in place. Use client feedback, profit 
margin, repeat business and referrals to measure success. 
5. No set mechanisms, primarily consider a project successful if client is happy. 
6. Projects success is measured by client's satisfaction with project, also a project is 
considered successful if it gains good PR for firm. 
7. Repeat business, often customer goals are so vague that it is difficult to measure 
whether or not their needs have been addressed. There is quite a big conflict between 
educating the client as to what they need over what they want. 
8. If site works quickly on low bandwidth connections, if it's delivered on time and if 
the client's happy. 
9. Client feedback, longevity of deliverable and relationship with client. 
10. If the end product works and is consistent across all platforms and browsers. 
11. Make sure project is well-defined (personal commitment made by all project 
managers). Establish change control mechanisms. Use separate Quality and Testing 
teams. 
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Appendix 2: First Survey of Web 
Engineering in Practice: Outsourcers' 
Questions & Answers 
The questions and answers presented in this appendix are those recorded as part of • A 
Survey of Web Engineering in Practice' , that was carried out from October to December 
2000. The part ofthe survey recorded in this appendix was conducted with two Web 
developers from one organisation who outsource the majority of their Web engineering 
contracts. The numbers 12 and 13 refer to the interviewees in the order they were questioned. 
All the organisations and individuals that took part in this survey were granted anonymity in 
order to assist in gaining access to information potentially of a commercially sensitive 
nature. 
The organisation represented by interviewees 12 and 13 is based in Scotland, with over 400 
employees in their main office, and a further 1200 employees in other offices throughout the 
region. Each contractor interview was conducted following the question'S I to 26, below. 
The questions in italics, 1-11 and 17-26, were common to the contractor, outsourcer and in-
house questionnaires. Questions 12-16, in bold, are specific to the outsourcer questionnaire. 
For contractor and in-house questionnaires and answers, see appendices 1 and 3 respectively. 
Question 1: 'What is your current job title?' 
12. IS Manager (software engineering background) 
13. Project Manager (business management background) 
Question 2: 'What are your responsibilities within your organisation? ' 
12. Manage the software application development for the organisation, including both 
in-house and external projects. 
13. Lead business transformation within organisation. E-enable entire organisation by 
2003. 
Question 3: 'How many people within your organisation are involved in a typical Web 
engineering project? ' 
12. 20 full time developers, plus an additional 20 out with the IS department. 
13. 120 in total, which will be split into smaller teams as e-enabling develops. 
Question 4: 'What is the average age o/people, within your organisation, who are involved 
in a typical Web engineering project? ' 
12. 25-30 years of age. 
13. 30 years of age. 
Question 5: 'What percentage o/males and/emales maJce up the people who are involved in 
a typical Web engineering project? ' 
12. Male: 80% Female: 20% 
13. Male: 40% Female: 60% 
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Question 6: 'Classify the types of people involved in a typical Web engineering project in 
your organisation! . 
12. Software Engineer: 10, Creative Designer: 0, Team Manager: 4, Business Expert: 2, 
Domain Expert (content provider): 0, Other: 4 (1 database analyst, 1 technical 
author, 2 report writing experts). 
13. Not applicable at this stage, too early in project to classify. 
Question 7: 'What is the average length of a Web development project. from inception to 
first delivered working system?' 
Interviewee 1-4 Weeks 1-3 Months 3-6 Months 6+ Months 
12 X 
13 X 
Question 8: 'How often do your Web development projects run over time?' 
12. 0-24% of the time 
13 . 25-49% of the time. 
Question 9: 'What are the reasons for projects running over in terms of time? . 
12. Not being able to properly defme requirements. 
13. Not Answered. 
Question 10: 'How often do Web development projects run over budget? • 
12. 0% of the time. 
13. 25% of the time. 
Question 11: 'What are the reasons for projects running over budget? • 
12. Not applicable. 
13. Not properly managed, not tied into business process. 
Question 12: 'What are the primary reasons for outsourcing a Web engineering 
project?' 
12. One, don't have the necessary technical skills in-house. Two, time-scale is too short 
for in-house teams to cope with. 
13. Skills not found in-house, not organisation's core competence, when time is a 
critical factor (employ organisation with ten developers for 6 weeks) as opposed to 2 
people for 7 and Y2 months. 
Question 13: 'What criteria do you look for in vendors tendering for a Web engineering 
project?' 
12. Evidence ofa quality approach to development (BSI, Certification, and Quality 
Manual), Similar technical framework, established track record in the field. 
13. Evidence of necessary skills, proven track record, use of similar development 
technologies to in-house teams. Also good proposed project cost, and evidence of 
innovative approach in terms of solutions delivered. 
Question 14: 'Describe the process of putting a Web engineering project out to tender?' 
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12. Due to the short time scales in Web engineering it takes too long to assess each 
vendor on a project by project basis. As a result every two years, four vendors are 
selected to become preferred suppliers. Approved suppliers are given a requirements 
specification with a fixed budget. Ifthey agree to take the project on, a testing and 
evaluation document is produced by the IS Team, while the project is in the design 
and implementation stage, this is given to the vendors only ifrequested! The 
organisation then use the testing and evaluation document as the metric the 
deliverable must pass in order for the project to be accepted. 
13. Identify business problem, do business analysis, invite parties to tender, evaluate 
tenders, through presentations and written proposal which are evaluated by panel, 
refine list of vendors, interview and then commission project. 
Question 15: 'Describe the process ofselecting a vendor for a Web engineering project!' 
12. See question 14. 
13. Gain executive approval, create panel to evaluate vendors, short list, mark and score 
each short-listed vendor's proposal, then select supplier. 
Question 16: 'Describe the process of accepting the tinal deliverable of an outsourced 
Web engineering project!' 
12. See question 14. 
13. Assess what is actually delivered compared to detailed brief. 
Question 17: 'How many proposed projects result in a delivered system? ' 
12. 100% 
13. Not enough! 
Question 18: 'What are the prime reasonsfor aproject not resulting in a delivered Web 
system?' 
12. Not applicable. 
13. Not a rigorous enough appraisal process, typically not enough business analysis 
done. 
Question 19: 'Do you insist on a well-defined and documented development process or 
methodology for building Web sites?' 
12. Yes. See question 14. 
13. Yes and No. Our department would, but organisation does not always do so. 
Question 20: 'Whatfeatures of your Web development and design process or methodology 
do you consider successful? ' 
12. Documentation. Note can't always get the requirements and proposal well defined. 
13. Understanding that it is about business processes, not technology, need to be very 
specific about functionality and business needs. Technology seduces too many 
people. 
Question 21: 'What features of your Web development and design process or methodology 
do you consider problematic? ' 
12. It is not possible to alter the requirements after they have been signed off. 
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13. Business buy-in, ownership of project deliverable, lack of clear leadership, and poor 
ability to manage change in both business and IT. 
Question 22: 'lfyou do not use a Web development process or methodology, why not?' 
12. Not Applicable. 
13. Not Applicable. 
Question 23: 'What software tools do you use when you are involved in a Web engineering 
project, what tasks do you use them for, and at what stage in the development are they 
used? ' 
12. Outlook Express, IE5, Netscape, NT 4.0, OFFICE '97, Rational Rose, Visual 
Interdev, Visual Studio, Visual Basic, JavaScript, Visio, XML, ASP, Site Server, 
Ingress, SQL Server, Oracle. 
13. OFFICE, TEAM PHONE, Project, GIS System. 
Question 24: 'What types of conflict arise in your organisation and with the vendor in a 
typical Web development project? ' 
12. Getting internal clients to sign off on projects. 'Getting the requirements right is the 
hardest part of the process' 
13. Often technological solutions do not address business goals, need better defined 
business goals. Also conflicts arise when people want to change scope of project 
after requirements have been signed off. 
Question 25: 'How are these conflicts resolved?' 
12. Sign off projects without client approval, or educate them, finish this project and 
start another to deal with issues! 
13. Use of Standards Procedure incorporating design and technical architecture, before 
project budget can be spent. 
Question 26: 'What mechanisms do you employ to measure the success of a project? At what 
stage in the development process do you employ these mechanisms?' 
12. Ifa project is delivered on time then it is seen to be successful. Note: use expert 
opinion and analogy for project effort prediction and estimation. 
13. Cost Model, use base-case to measure benefits of deliverable. Need to track return y 
on investment x. New role being created to monitor this. 
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Appendix 3: First Survey of Web 
Engineering in Practice: In-house 
Questions & Answers 
The questions and answers presented in this appendix are those recorded as part of' A 
Survey of Web Engineering in Practice', that was carried out during October to December 
2000. The part of the survey recorded in this appendix was conducted using two Web 
developers from a financial services sector company with business interests worldwide. Both 
developers are based in Central Scotland with responsibilities on projects that target 
audiences throughout the European Union. The numbers 14 and 15 refer to the interviewees 
in the order they were questioned. All the organisations and individuals that took part in this 
survey were granted anonymity in order to assist in gaining access to information potentially 
of a commercially sensitive nature. 
Each in-house interview was conducted following the question's 1 to 24, below. The 
questions in italics, 1-11 and 15-24, were common to the contractor, outsourcer and in-house 
questionnaires. Questions 12-14, in bold, are specific to the in-house questionnaire. For 
contractor and outsourcer questionnaires and answers, see appendices 1 and 2 respectively. 
Question 1: 'What is your current job title? ' 
14. Project Manager (software engineering background) 
15. WebZone Manger (business management background) 
Question 2: 'What are your responsibilities within your organisation? ' 
14. Responsible for the delivery of solutions on time, to budget, that meet project 
requirements. 
15. Business and Line manager for WebZone. Organise virtual teams for each project. 
Note we use a matrix structure for populating teams. 
Question 3: 'How many developers (inclusive of third party or external developers) make up 
your average Web development team? ' 
14. At the moment 20 people make up the WehZone team. Approximately 6 people per 
project (for example, the Intranet project). 
15. 25 people in total make up the WehZone team. 2-5 developers on an average team 
although this figure could rise to 30 on large projects. 
Question 4: 'What is the average age of a member of your Web development team?' 
14. 27 years. 
15. 24 years. 
Question 5: 'What percentage o/males andfemales make up the people who are involved in 
a typical Web engineering project? ' 
14. Male: 50% Female: 50% 
15. Male: 65% Female: 35% 
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Question 6: 'Classify the types of people involved in a typical Web engineering project in 
your organisation! ' 
14. Software Engineer: 4, Creative Designer: 2, Team Manager: 4, Business Expert: 0, 
Domain Expert (content provider): 0, Other: 2 people testing, 4 Research and 
Development technologies, 4 coders. 
15. Software Engineer: 0.5, Creative Designer: 1, Team Manager: 0.2 Business Expert: 
1, Domain Expert (content provider): 0.3, Other: 0, 
Question 7: 'What is the average length of a Web development project, from inception to 
first delivered working system? ' 
Interviewee 1-4 Weeks 1-3 Months 3-6 Months 6+ Months 
12 X 
13 X 
Question 8: 'How often do your Web development projects run over time?' 
14. 0-24% of the time. 
15. 0-24% of the time. 
Question 9: 'What are the reasons for projects running over in terms of time? ' 
14. Scope creep and business indecision. 
15. It takes too long for approval and implementation. 
Question 10: 'How often do Web development projects run over budget?' 
14. 1-25% of the time. 
15 . 1-25% of the time. 
Question 11: 'What are the reasons for projects running over budget?' 
14. Unforeseen costs (e.g. having to buy additional encryption modules). Also existing 
infrastructure proves unsuitable. 
15. Generally, business requirements are not solid. 
Question 12: 'Do you use any outside organisations to assist in the development of your 
Web projects? If so who are they and why do you use them?' 
14. YES. TATA Consultancy Services for extra developers. Buchanan International for 
security audits and 'ethical hacking'. 
15. YES. TAT A Consultancy Services for extra developers, prefer to manage developers 
in-house as opposed to outsourcing 
Question 13: 'What internal departments playa role in the development of your Web 
engineering projects? What do these departments contribute to projects?' 
14. Sales & Services win the business and manage the customer relationship. Program 
Office record metrics for the projects. Testing & Integration verify the project 
deliverables and ensure that they operate smoothly with existing IT infrastructure. 
Service Delivery manages the Web-based systems. Planning & Consulting check 
architectures. 
15. Electronics & Telephonics. Products & Processes. Marketing Services. Service 
Delivery. E-enablement (1 person). Payments. 
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Question 14: 'Do you ever find yourselfshort of development expertise in a Web 
development project?' 
14. YES. Lack of people keeping their eye on new technologies, e.g. Java, XML and 
WAP. 
15. YES. Technical skills generally pull people in from TATA. 
Question 15: 'How many projects proposed result in a delivered system?' 
14. 51-75% 
15. 51-75% 
Question 16: 'What are the prime reasonsfor projects not resulting in a delivered Web 
system?' 
14. Lack of budget, unable to justify development costs! 
15. Lack of Funding. Annual budget system restricts development. 
Question 17: 'Do you have a well-defined and documented development processfor building 
Web sites? How does this process begin and end?' 
14. YES. We use Dynamic Systems Development Method DSDMTM 
(http://www.dsdm.org) for all Web-based development projects. DSDWM is a Rapid 
Application Development approach, unfortunately there are very few people within 
the organisation who are comfortable with it. 
15. YES. Use DSDWM after receiving operational vision. Stop when business clients 
are satisfied, and then do post implementation review. Difficult to do verification 
and validation as this takes 6 months on non Web-based projects, and we often just 
have a couple of weeks. 
Question 18: 'Whatfeatures of your Web development and design process do you consider 
successful? ' 
14. DSDWM allows close working with business people, bringing business on board. 
The iterative and incremental approach allows for market pressures enabling soft 
launches of Web-based systems. 
15. Project Definition Workshop that takes the form of a structured meeting. 
Question 19: 'What features of your Web development and design process do you consider 
problematiC? ' 
14. Managing scope is still difficult under DSDMTM, also business people rebel against 
existing techniques, such as exhaustive testing and integration procedures as this 
takes a great deal of time. 
15. Lack of understanding of traditional software infrastructure, and poor end-to-end 
testing. 
Question 20: 'Ijyou do not use a Web development process, why not?' 
14. Not applicable. 
15. Not applicable. 
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Question 21: 'What software tools do you we when developing a Web project, what tasks do 
you we them for, and at what stage in the development are they wed? ' 
14. PROJECT DEFINITION: Microsoft PowerPoint, as it forces business people to 
bullet point! DESIGN: Not aware of any design tools. IMPLEMENTATION: 
Domino, Dreamweaver, Flash, Apache, CORBA, SOAP, TIS, ASP and MQ as 
middleware solution to legacy infrastructures on mM and Compaq Mainframes. 
TESTING: Endeavour, Test Director. MAINTENANCE: 
15. Not answered. 
Question 22: 'What types of conflict arise between different developers in a Web 
development project?' 
14. Undercurrent of people who denigrate graphic design. Also major conflicts between 
traditional IT developers and Web developers. 
15. Often traditional IT developers over engineer, do not know when to get off the 
development life-cycle. In addition, one of the developers is blind and complains 
regularly about poor support for disabled users. 
Question 23: 'How are conflicting views resolved between different developers in a project?' 
14. Get people working closer together. Educate people that Web development is 
different from tradition IT development. Also a Web team breakfast. 
15. Conflicts are resolved by line managers. 
Question 24: 'What mechanisms to you employ to measure the success of a project? At what 
stage in the development process do you employ these mechanisms? ' 
14. Program Office metrics, function point analysis. Measure efficiency of developers. 
Questionnaire for receiving customers, we did this with a sample of six customers 
for our new W AP site. 
15. Post implementation testing. 
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Appendix 4: The Agile Manifesto 
"Manifesto for Agile Software Development 
We are uncovering better ways of developing 
software by doing it and helping others do it. 
Through this work we have come to value: 
Individuals and interactions over processes and tools 
Working software over comprehensive documentation 
Customer collaboration over contract negotiation 
Responding to change over following a plan 
That is, while there is value in the items on the right, we value the items on the left more." -
Kent Beck, Mike Beedle, Arie van Bennekum, Alistair Cockburn, Ward Cunningham, 
Martin Fowler, James Grenning, Jim Highsmith, Andrew Hunt, Ron Jeffries, Jon Kern, 
Brian Marick, Robert C. Martin, Steve Mellor, Ken Schwaber, Jeff Sutherland and Dave 
Thomas. 
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Appendix 5: Principles behind the Agile 
Manifesto 
"Principles behind the Agile Manifesto 
We follow these principles: 
Our highest priority is to satisfy the customer 
through early and continuous delivery 
of valuable software. 
Welcome changing requirements, even late in 
development. Agile processes harness change for 
the customer's competitive advantage. 
Deliver working software frequently, from a 
couple of weeks to a couple of months, with a 
preference to the shorter timescale. 
Business people and developers must work 
together daily throughout the project. 
Build projects around motivated individuals. 
Give them the environment and support they need, 
and trust them to get the job done. 
The most efficient and effective method of 
conveying information to and within a development 
team is face-to-face conversation. 
Working software is the primary measure of progress. 
Agile processes promote sustainable development. 
The sponsors, developers, and users should be able 
to maintain a constant pace indefinitely. 
Continuous attention to technical excellence 
and good design enhances agility. 
Simplicity--the art of maximizing the amount 
of work not done--is essential. 
The best architectures, requirements, and designs 
emerge from self-organizing teams. 
At regular intervals, the team reflects on how 
to become more effective, then tunes and adjusts 
its behavior accordingly." 
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Appendix 6: Pre-AWE Pilot: Questions 
The questions presented in this appendix are those used in the Pre-AWE Pilot survey carried 
out in February 2002. The interviewees were asked the following eleven questions: 
Question 1 - 'Are you familiar with the organisation's process? If so please describe the 
organisation's process?' 
Question 2 - 'How do you perceive your involvement with the organisation's process?' 
Question 3 - 'Are you aware of the rapid application development life-cycle within the 
organisation's process?' 
Question 4 - 'How would you like to see the organisation's process evolving in the near 
future?' 
Question 5 - 'What features ofthe organisation's process do you consider successful?' 
Question 6 - 'In what areas of the organisation's process would you like to see 
improvement?' 
Question 7 - 'How well does the organisation's process integrate with your standard 
processes?' 
Question 8 - 'Identify the stakeholders/entities typically involved when using the 
organisation's process?' 
Question 9 - 'What, in your opinion, are the major advantages of using the organisation's 
process?' 
Question 10 - 'What, in your opinion, are the major disadvantages of using the 
organisation's process?' 
Question 11 - 'Are there any known limitations to the organisation's process?' 
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Appendix 7: Post-AWE Pilot Survey: 
Questions & Answers 
The questions and answers presented in this appendix are those used in the Post-AWE Pilot 
survey carried out in September 2002. The questions and recorded answers are listed below 
for the eight interviewees, referred to as hereafter as interviewees 1-8: 
Question 1 - 'What is your current job title?' 
1. Head of Internet Channel 
2. Technology Business Partner 
3. Information Security Analyst 
4. Technology Consultant 
5. Lead Technology Consultant 
6. Lead Technology Consultant 
7. Lead Technology Consultant 
8. Technology Business Consultant 
Question 2 - 'How long have you been involved in Web Development?, 
1. 3 years 
2. 0 years 
3. 3 years 
4. 4years 
5. 2 years 
6. 8 years 
7. 2 years 
8. 3 years 
Question 3 - 'What type ofIT development background do you have?' 
1. None. Most of the role does not involve IT. 
2. My job currently involves liaising between the business and technology units within 
the organisation, acting as a catalyst for instigating new projects and assisting with 
strategic business direction. My background is from business transformation that has 
often required working with technology, particularly on business process re-
engineering projects. 
3 .. Nineteen years primarily in IT security. Traditional programming experience with 
COBOUCICS on mainframe and menu driven systems on client. 
4. Started carrying out PC systems installation (boxes, cables and operating systems), 
moved onto training. Then Systems Analysis involving requirements capture and 
design. Moved onto being involved in Web Development, that included Webmaster 
role, creating Guidelines and Standards for Web-based development, Web-
development for a number of local government and commercial Web sites. Recently 
have been in an architecture role for Web-based and traditional IT systems. 
5. Eleven years experience. Application development, Infrastructure planning, more 
recently the role of an IT Architect. 
6. Eighteen years IT experience. In chronological order: started off as an assembler 
programmer; then moved to network designer/implementer/trouble-shooter; then 
communications application designer and implementer; Web development; current 
role is in architectural strategy. 
7. Background mainly in systems analysis, primarily large scale mainframe-based 
systems. Recently working as a technical consultant/architect. 
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8. Five years experience in IT projects. Two years on a project to design and 
implement a call centre and back office administration system, that involved a lot of 
business process re-engineering. One year consulting looking at how to change 
business process to cope with Web-based and call-centre based financial service 
applications, in a number of organisations. One and a half years with a SME 
developing XML and PKI standards to facilitate e-commerce trading for Life 
Insurance companies. Spent the past twelve months on Identity Management for this 
organisation. 
Question 4 - 'In your experience do you notice any major differences between Web-based 
development and Tradition IT Projects?' 
1. I see no difference in practice but see the need for a different approach. Web-based 
development requires greater speed-to-market. Need change in attitude from 
Technology within the organisation, from can't do, to can do. Technology and 
business lack skills and understanding in Web-based application development. Lack 
of leadership in embracing new technologies/opportunities/challenges. Often I can 
get something developed via a third party for a third of the price, and still find better 
understanding skills in Web-based development than currently exist in-house. 
2. Not in this organisation. 
3. Differences exist in speed-to-market, customer interface and security issues. With 
respect to security, if an internal application is breached, then the cracker is more 
tied in the damage that can be done to company reputation. In Web-based 
development there is more scope for damage which can destroy trust, if integrity has 
been breached. 
4. Yes. Speed-to-market is more important. Often it is expected that the project will 
start and finish within weeks as opposed to months. Requirements are more volatile. 
Prices are expected to be lower. Team make up is different 'need to get your hands 
dirty on every aspect of the system design'. Variation in team role is much greater. 
Process is more flexible because it is new. On past Web projects, never used any 
formal process 'cherry picked what we needed to achieve what we wanted'. 
5. Whole of this organisation is geared up for mainframe-centric development only. 
Any other type of development is not well supported. 
6. Yes. Main difference is the importance of the end-user. Less flexibility with 
traditional IT. The ubiquitous nature of the Web has a huge impact. Web requires a 
shift to more standards-based development, less proprietary. Web interface is the 
customer touch point. Complexity is greater in terms of path length, i.e. number of 
tiers, number of components, level of abstraction, potential for re-use etc. Web-
based development impacts a wider percentage of the general population in terms of 
usage and development, therefore the global development peer group is greater. 
7. Within this organisation there is less Web development expertise in-house. Better in-
house experience for traditional IT projects. Traditional IT is very pattern intensive. 
Web-based standards and patterns were not perceived to be as mature as they are for 
traditional IT projects/technologies. Web-based architectures are more important and 
there is more room for error. 
8. Huge differences between previous Web-based experience, for example, the time-to-
market pressures were greater in previous organisations I worked for and this was 
achievable as we had no legacy dependencies. Previous observations from working 
in other organisations showed that the processes were lighter than in this 
organisation and the teams were smaller. . 
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Question 5 - 'What are your responsibilities within your Web development team?' 
1. My responsibilities include day-to-day operations surrounding our online Web 
applications in Europe, including on going development, in addition to sales and 
marketing through Internet Channels. 
2. Not Applicable. 
3. To ensure that the security policies and standards are enforced. In addition, my job 
also involves assessing the viability of a proposal overall from a risk perspective. 
4. Degree of consultancy, advising on particular areas of concern. I'm expected to 
provide my experience form previous projects. 
5. I consult on the design and also ensure the adherence to standards. 
6. I'm responsible for Architectural Governance ensuring: consistent architecture; 
maximum possible re-use; that there is no vendor lock-in; performance and 
scalability; simplicity and security. 
7. Responsible for architectural governance making sure that standards and procedures 
are being adhered to. This is more difficult in Web-based projects as this is a new 
area with many volatile parts where the standards, process and experience are not as 
mature as other areas of IT development. 
8. Strategy, guidance, convincing people of the merits of the strategic direction. Often 
there is a need to sell Web-based technologies. 
Question 6 - 'What do you think of the organisations current development process and its 
applicability to Web-based development?' 
1. We often assume as an organization that we can do it all ourselves, however, I 
believe this is flawed. Often we need to bring skills in-house. Often we waste time 
and therefore money. I can often spend the same amount of money with a third party 
as it costs me to get the requireinents and design phases completed in-house because 
of our development process. 
2. I think our current process is cumbersome and overly bureaucratic. It does not lend 
itself well to change. There is too much of a divide between those who will use 
and/or be impacted by the deliverables and the development team. 
3. Cumbersome. Outsourcing conflicts with the achievement of speed-to-market on 
projects. 
4. This is primarily a COBOL shop, I would be amazed if we could kick a Web-
development project off and follow our process without serious pain. 
5. Too rigid. It is essentially a waterfall based process. It is not understood by the 
business within the organization. Time-to-market pressures are not addressed due to 
the inherent red tape in the current process. 
6. Does not support experimentation. We need to involve our customers more to ensure 
that solutions are effective, wanted and needed. We are far too removed from 
customers, and therefore have to guess too much. 
7. Not clearly articulated and understood. Does not lend itself to iterative and 
incremental development. Too focused on documentation. Not time-to-market 
friendly. Not convinced that it is appropriate for all areas of IT development. 
8. Heavy and bureaucratic, unwieldy with very little flexibility. If we had a good 
process we could easily shrink staffby 10%. No willingness to change. 
Question 7 - 'Have you read the AWE Process Technical Report? YES / NO' 
1. Yes 
2. Yes 
3. Yes 
4. Yes 
5. Yes 
6. Yes 
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7. Yes 
8. Yes 
Question 8 - 'What do you perceive as the strengths of the AWE Process?' 
1. The development approach should help us streamline our current practices and help 
us get to market quicker. It will allow us to build usability in as mandatory and thus 
make people accountable for usability issues. In my experience it costs us more to 
avoid usability. 
2. Iterative and Incremental approach. Involvement of all parties at all stages. 
Introduction of an evaluation phase. I would consider the A WE process approach 
applicable to more thanjust Web-based projects. 
3. Iterative and Incremental approach. Flexibility, allowing, for example, to start from 
Business Analysis or Evaluation is one of its strengths. Emphasises involvement of 
the user community which will help ensure that it is functional and friendly. 
4. I see the strengths of the AWE process as follows: an iterative and incremental agile 
process approach that allows developers to address the challenges presented by Web 
development; the fact that the process is not a one size fits all attempt to solve 
process problems but focuses on Web development; and that it learns the lessons 
from previous Web-based projects. 
5. Collaboration. End-user involvement. Every developer involved from the start. 
Focus on the highest risks first. Communication through the browser experience. 
Sets out good high-level principles. 
6. Simplicity. Common sense approach. Generic, therefore no dependency on tools, 
techniques or patterns that might date. Its involvement of end-users and iterative and 
incremental approach should help fmd problems early. 
7. One strength is that it gets across a lot of information in a short document. It does 
not impose techniques, enabling one to fit with current techniques. Puts down in 
clear writing things that need to happen during the development of Web-applications 
and appear obvious but most projects miss. Strong focus on the end-user and the 
system being the key thing that is being delivered. 
8. It's flexible. Addresses time-to-market pressures. It will enable the necessary 
empowerment to those who are tasked with the job. Should improve morale by 
making projects more enjoyable and allowing projects to move forward. Should cut 
costs. 
Question 9 - 'What do you perceive as the weaknesses of the AWE Process?' 
1. We would need to ensure that all the risks were covered, and proper controls were 
put in place to support AWE, particularly with respect to testing to ensure that we do 
not cut corners. Currently, the organisation's development process has no measure of 
quality. 
2. Needs organisational buy-in before it can be adopted. It is probably seen as a threat 
by traditional developers. Potentially it could allow areas of development to be open 
to interpretation, which could potentially allow some people to abuse the flexibility 
provided by AWE. 
3. Don't see weaknesses with the process itself. Project management and ultimately the 
quality of the developers will determine the success of the project. This will require 
good people who are not blinkered by the predictive approach. Good leadership is 
essential to successful adoption. 
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4. One weakness is that A WE has not been used in a real project. This is perceived as a 
risk in an organisation like this one. Another weakness is that A WE requires a 
cultural shift, which is easier to write about in paper than to happen in reality. 
5. Needs cultural and organisational change in order for an organisation like this to 
adopt it, need to shift culture from a predictive to adaptive. AWE has not been 
proven in a real world project as yet. 
6. 'Possibly not prescriptive enough, potentially it allows for too much latitude. I find 
the business model and domain model similar. 
7. I think that to make it work you would need an AWE Process evangelist in every 
team. Like all processes, AWE needs proper training and expertise across the 
organisation. Currently perceived to be a problem with our process. There might be 
issues on a large project crossing geographical boundaries. 
8. Need to have a company that is forward thinking and is willing to change. Need to 
have an employee culture where employees will want to change. Not suitable within 
the financial service sector. Relies on staff that are good. Poorer skilled developers 
might struggle more and managers might feel that they are losing control. 
Question 10 - 'What obstacles/environmental conditions do you see to adopting the AWE 
Process within this organisation?' 
1. Not answered. 
2. Resistance to change. Ignorance. Needs senior management buy-in. Organisational 
changes at the highest level have hindered AWE's adoption. 
3. Rigid existing approach. Blinkered approach to development. A lack of willingness 
to try something new, as this is seen as a risk 'the uncertainty principle'. There is a 
comfort within the organisation that the current approach will deliver something 
although more often than not it is not optimal. 
4. Biggest is cultural, getting people to read, understand and agree how to use AWE. 
New processes are seen to introduce risk, as there will be a fear that deadlines will 
be impacted. 'IMHO I think there is value in this organisation trying the AWE 
Process'. 
5. Organisational resistance to change. People and culture of this organisation may not 
lend itself well to this challenge. The business funding model is a problem, the 
business want to be predictive before they spend, even if the prediction is not 
accurate. Agile approaches such as AWE question the Buy over Build model. The 
organisation is driven by business generated deadlines. 
6. Lack of vision. Inertia, we suffer from a why change attitude. There may not be a 
wealth of projects could exploit AWE. 
7. People are too set in their ways. Command and Control management style. Needs 
high-level visionary buy-in. The organisation is too risk averse. Also there is a 
serious lack of investment in pilots. 
8. Organisational structure is bureaucratic. There is a lack of empowerment for senior 
Technology leadership. There is a lack of senior Technology leadership vision. 
Organisational culture (banking), why should we learn something new? No real 
external demand for change. Technology does not listen. The organisation is not in a 
leading edge position. Lack of financial drivers. The business are not masters of 
technology and the business are not customers. 
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Question 11 - 'What did you think of the AWE PilotlS carried out by Andrew McDonald and 
Tracey Connor?' 
1. Useful, highlights issues that are not addressed through the current development 
process. 
2. Excellent. Clearly demonstrates what should be done to involve end-users to help the 
project team understand what the end-users' needs are and what is required to be 
tackled to solve problems. 
3. Useful piece of work. The only way to expose important user feedback to the 
success of the project. Key factor is including people who are not familiar with 
projectIIT in general. 
4. Have not seen the results in detail, but a good thing to do. Ten out often for trying it 
out. Usability is an important issue. 
5. A good piece of work. It was quick, cheap and derived a lot of benefit. 
6. I don't know an awful lot about it! 
7. Valuable piece of work for a small amount of resources. Highlighted a number of 
issues that used to be addressed and could easily be addressed during development. 
Highlighted and confrrmed reasons for using the AWE Process. 
8. Don't know a lot about it. 
Question 12 - 'Why do you think this was not carried forward and formalised within our 
Development Process?' 
1. The business would have been happy to adopt the AWE process on Web-based 
projects. Technology is re-active rather than pro-active when it comes to tacking 
new challenges. 
2. Due to organisational leadership change, that has created a lot of uncertainty as to 
our direction going forward, thus embracing change would be difficult. It is 
recognised that there is value in the AWE process, but getting opportunity to try it 
out has been difficult. 
3. Because it was out with the norm. Not given proper consideration by those in power. 
4. Rightly or wrongly the AWE process is new and it would be a hassle to do things 
differently, people want an easy life so ignore change. Lack of money. 
5. Our current development process is so large that to add an Evaluation Phase to the 
existing process would be seen to make it clumsy. In addition, no one in the 
organisation is focused on how to improve the process, . no one is tasked with 
improving the process. 
6. Not applicable, see previous answer. 
7. Lack of clear ownership of existing processes. Lack of vast amount of Web-based 
projects in our current plan. Need a high-level evangelist in the projects. 
Organisation was not prepared to fully support projects like this one. 
8. Was not management's idea. Both these people are just students. 
Question 13 - 'What changes, if any, would you like to see to our development process?' 
1. Clearly the agile route has its merits, I would like to see our process adopting the 
agile route. Allowing the organisation to focus on time-to-market pressures and 
relieving the bureaucratic nature of our current process. I find it shocking that we do 
not get value for money, it is better to go external. As an organisation we need to 
focus on particular channels, currently however there is no strategy for how we are 
going to service customers in the future. 
2. Would like to adopt the AWE Process. 
IS AWE Pilot replaces the in-house company name for this project to ensure the anonymity agreement 
between the company and the authors. 
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3. Use the evaluation phase, involve end-user for testing. Customer surveys, post-
implementation reviews are all that currently happens to get feedback on how users 
are performing with the solutions produced by this shop. We need to adopt a 
speedier approach. We should look across the board at all agile approaches. Our 
current development method is cumbersome and slow-to-market. 
4. Our current process is too cumbersome. I fmd it confusing even after a year. It is 
poorly understood, I still need more training to understand our process. 
5. I would like to see different processes for different types of development. We are 
currently using a one size fits all approach to project development, and this is not 
well suited. Essentially we are trying to apply a process, and techniques for 
mainframe/structured design IT projects, to object-based and Web-based projects. 
6. I would like to see different approaches for different types of project challenge rather 
than a one size fits all. I think the agile approach has a lot of merits and would like to 
see the organisation adopting this route. 
7. Introduction of more flexibility, different types of process approach for different 
types of IT challenge. Ownership with measurable outcomes for our process 
approaches. 
8. Streamlining. More empowerment. Get rid of cowboys. 
Question 14 - 'What do you perceive as the strengths of the organisation's process?' 
1. Our current process forces a very risk averse approach (strength and weakness). 
2. Clear documentation. Rigid, therefore novice and idiot proof in theory. Clearly 
understood by developers. 
3. Formal methodology, well documented, does at least provide a framework. SPRAT 
is good for low cost, low resource type projects. 
4. That they have a process at all. The organisation has invested time and money in 
their process. That it's still alive and living. It does deliver something. 
5. Lends itself towards a financial viewpoint. Very structured, helps manage 
progression and does deliver something. It also calls out what documentation should 
be delivered. 
6. Good at ensuring we have a robust solution. Good for well understood systems. 
Good where end-users are not heavily involved. Good for long-term document 
centric projects. 
7. Not prescriptive in the techniques to be adopted. The downside is that the techniques 
need to be defined elsewhere. The way it is applied is poor. 
8. Keeps people in line. Does provide a framework. Provides a standard, and an audit 
trail. It has sign off from everyone although probably too many stakeholders. 
Question 15 - 'What do you perceive as the weaknesses of the organisation's process?' 
1. Cost versus the benefit equation is not well balanced. Also the process is too focused 
on short term issues. 
2. Cumbersome, repetitive, duplicates process. Encourages project development by 
book rather than by need. Very inflexible. 
3. Poor project management. People do not follow process. In the past we often see 
deviation from process. Now we are starting to see more compliance, IMHO because 
we are forcing people to have document approval meetings. 
4. It is poorly understood. It is cumbersome. Needs to be refined. Born from old 
technologies and paradigms. It is a one size fits all approach that is not designed for 
new technology challenges. 
5. A lot of duplication of documentation. One size fits all approach is flawed. 
6. Process is not suitable for all projects: particularly small projects; projects that 
require heavy end-user involvement; require iteration, or speed to market. 
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7. Too much emphasis on documentation. Too often the wrong documentation is 
produced. Testing is too long and the testing focus is not sound. Our process is not 
clearly understood by most people. There is no clear accountability and 
responsibility. IMHO the current in-house skills are not strong enough to adopt an 
Agile Approach. You would also need a mentor within the teams and in co-
ordination team for AWE to be adopted successfully. 
8. Everyone does not understand it. Expensive to maintain. It puts the company into 
silo solution mode all the time. Too bureaucratic, far too many meetings. Difficult to 
get consensus at meetings, often a lack of coherent agendas. 
Question 16 - 'Describe the major phases involved in the organisation's development 
process: 16 
16 The answers to question 16 are not presented as they were considered too specific in tenos of 
organisational terminology to present without compromising the anonymity agreement between the 
author and the company. 
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Appendix 8: Survey of an Intranet 
Development Team: Questions & 
Answers 
The questions and answers presented in this appendix are those used in the survey of the 
Identity Management Intranet stream, carried out in May 2004. The questions and recorded 
answers are listed below for the eight interviewees, referred to as hereafter as interviewees 1-
8: 
Question I - 'What was your role on the Identity Management teamT 
1. Business Project Manager. 
2. Business Analyst. 
3. Technology Consultant. 
4. Technical Lead. 
5. Project Stream Coordination Role. 
6. Engineering Room Manager. 
7. Technology Sponsor. 
8. Project Release Manager. 
Question 2 - 'What were your responsibilities within the Identity Management team?' 
1. Responsible for Identity Management Intranet project requirements and deliverables. 
To make sure that the business requirements were signed off and agreed with the 
various business areas impacted by the Intranet project. To ensure that the solution 
delivered met the business requirements. To ensure that the Intranet requirements 
were fulfilled. 
2. Responsible for enterprise user provisioning product selection and role based access 
and control from a business perspective. Involved in the development of the 
requirements right through to implementation and the creation of the user 
administration processes. 
3. No formal responsibilities defmed. Operated primarily in a design role. It is very 
difficult to talk about roles on new technology projects in this group. Have to defme 
your own role. 
4. Firstly to understand 1M concepts, develop and deploy solution. Train new technical 
members. Involved in communicating the 1M solution to other streams. 
s. Contact point for other Intranet Streams that relied on Identity Management. 
6. Accountable for the delivery of the technical solution. 
7. Direction setting. Global engagement. Establishment of the strategy. 
8. To ensure that the business objectives were achieved within the project timescale. 
Question 3 - 'How long have you been involved in the development of Web applications?' 
1. Three and a half years. 
2. Four and a half years. 
3. Eighteen months within this group. Eight years in total. 
4. Eight years. 
5. 18 months. 
6. Four years. 
7. Five years. 
8. Three years. 
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Question 4 - 'In your experience do you notice any major differences between Web-based 
development and Tradition IT Projects?' 
1. Usability is of greater importance in Web-based projects. Also there is a need for 
greater collaboration between business and technology stakeholders. Technology 
need to educate the business during the creation of the requirements and throughout 
other phases of the design process. 
2. Not really. The business elements are similar for my role. 
3. Not as much as I thought. In this group a technology project is a technology project. 
Increased visibility of end-user importance. Greater interaction and a bigger 
stakeholder management issue, complexity is increased. 
4. There is a difference in the way they are run. Often though this is down to people's 
mind sets. In Web-based projects, project managers seem to be keener to get 
business involvement throughout and to use a more iterative and incremental process 
approach. 
5. The development path on traditional projects can be more precisely defined. One is 
less likely to encounter technical issues at advanced stages of the project in 
traditional projects. In Web-based development it is harder to predict what, with so 
many different streams what problems you are going to encounter, and one needs to 
try things first. 
6. Yes. Web-based development requires a completely different skill set. The 
development process is less structured and more iterative. There are a lot more 
security implications to address. The end-user population is larger and more diverse. 
7. Not in this organisation. As a company we don't treat Web-based development as 
different. Web-based development is constrained in this organisation by 
methodologies best suited to mainframe development. It is not enough to use labels 
e.g. J2EE, Java, etc. Need an engrained cultural shift. 
8. The methodologies for project management are the same. However the major 
differences were estimating the duration of tasks as the technology was new to staff 
and vendors alike. 
Question 5 - 'What do you think of the organisation's development process and its 
applicability to Web application development?' 
1. Lacking. The CEO vision is easy to understand in a power point presentation, 
however, it is extremely difficult to achieve in practice. For example, achieving one 
helpdesk for the whole of the Intranet project proved impossible. Too many barriers 
presented by culture and organisational structure. The executive role needs to 
operate differently. 
2. Not that familiar with the in-house process. The organisation has tried to maintain a 
common approach to all projects. Not aware of any changes from a business 
perspective, there is not enough thought about how the technology impacts the 
business and end-users. It needs to be modified to be more adaptable for Web-based 
technology. Too much of a one-size fits all nature. 
3. As an organisation we are naive. We do not invest in the infrastructure required to 
maximise the potential from Web-based development. 
4. The in-house process is not a good fit for Web development. The in-house process is 
based on the Waterfall model and depends on being able to predict a lot upfront. It is 
also fairly inflexible. Also it does not cope well with many different streams 
working in parallel like the Intranet project, where there are many overlapping issues 
between different streams. 
5. I think that the in-house process is lacking behind the technology we are using to 
develop solutions. Testing is a particular problem as it still takes a traditional project 
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development view. This is problematic because legacy procedures are being imposed 
in a rapid development environment. 
6. The in-house process is not applicable. The current version is not applicable to Web 
engineering as it is waterfall based. Although the organisation is trying to change 
this. 
7. I don't believe we have as yet created a suitable environment for Web engineering. 
This is evidenced in our inability to deliver time-to-market solutions. Other Web 
focused companies can change in weeks rather than years. If we were Web agile we 
would be more dominant in the market place. 
8. The in-house process does not allow for prototyping, which is essential when 
developing applications with 'newness'. 
Question 6 - 'Have you read the A WE Process Technical Report? YES / NO' 
1. Yes about two years ago. 
2. No. 
3. I have read most of it. 
4. No. 
5. No. 
6. No. 
7. Yes. 
8. No. 
Question 7 - 'What do you perceive as the strengths of the A WE Process?' 
1. Iterative nature, helps maximise technology and business knowledge to the benefit 
of the end-user. 
2. Not applicable, see answer to question 6. 
3. Collocation. AWE allows the development team to do it. Gives the development 
team a mandate to go and make it happen. 
4. Not applicable, see answer to question 6. 
5. Not applicable, see answer to question 6. 
6. Not applicable, see answer to question 6. 
7. It is a methodology that any medium financial service sector organisation should feel 
happy embracing. The mistake made in this organisation is that we treat it as a 
technology methodology rather than a business methodology, as it tries to improve 
productivity and provides the 'power of delivery' . 
8. Not applicable, see answer to question 6. 
Question 8 - 'What do you perceive as the weaknesses of the AWE Process?' 
1. In this organisation there are serious organisational and cultural barriers. The finance 
model dictates the development approach and causes a cultural of protectionism. The 
current approach hinders technology and business working together especially at the 
initiation stage. 
2. Not applicable, see answer to question 6. 
3. Not fit for all. Some people need to be hand held or are too silo-focused in their 
work. AWE needs people who are willing to collaborate. 
4. Not applicable, see answer to question 6. 
5. Not applicable, see answer to question 6. 
6. Not applicable, see answer to question 6. 
7. Only weakness is that we have not used it fully. No weaknesses as I have not seen it 
used fully in anger. There are many cultural barriers that would need to be overcome 
in order to fully adopt AWE in this organisation. 
8. Not applicable, see answer to question 6. 
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Question 9 - 'What were your opinions regarding collocating the business and technology 
development team?' 
1. It makes a massive improvement. Much easier to communicate face-to-face than 
through the telephone or email. Telephone and email encourage ambiguity and a 
defensive nature in stakeholders. 
2. Definitely a good thing provides for easier communication. 
3. I don't think we could have done what we did in such a short period of time without 
collocating the team. 
4. It was good for communication and feedback. It guards against mistakes being made 
in the early stages, such as requirements and high-level design. 
S. I encountered problems due to the fact that I was not 100% devoted to the Identity 
Management stream at the beginning. But if I had been on nothing but Identity 
Management 100% of the time at the beginning I would say that it is quite suitable, 
in fact very necessary. 
6. It is crucial. We used to do it IS years ago. However, you need smart business 
people who have authority to make decisions and will make decisions. 
7. Essential. Technology is an enabler as part of a solution. 
8. Essential. 
Question 10 - 'What problems did you experience/perceive with collocating the 
development team?' 
1. There are a number of practicalities that present themselves if it is to be carried out 
over an extended period of time e.g. travel, personal circumstances (peoples personal 
lives not making it easy for them to travel i.e. young children) etc. Difficult to scale 
to large teams. 
2. I had to travel to collocate with the team. 
3. Logistics. It is hard to travel if you have a young family. Also there are times when 
one wants to work separately as well. 
4. Can'tthink of any. 
S. On-going work on other projects. 
6. Need to have one team leader. Didn't have smart enough business customers. 
7. The culture is not there. Stakeholders worry more about personal issues rather than 
deliverables. Camps emerge. However, these can be overcome by strong cohesive 
leadership. 
8. Travelling. People have to stay away from home. 
Question 11 - 'What benefits did you experience/perceive with collocating the development 
team?' 
1. Cuts down ambiguity, creates team spirit, feel that you work more efficiently. 
2. Face-to-face contact with all team members helped with my understanding. 
Encouraged a greater sense of team spirit. 
3. Decision making process is quicker. Easier to communicate compared with 
telephone and email. Prevents misinterpretation often found when communicating 
through email and telephone. 
4. Communication was easier. It was easier to check quality and quicker to achieve it. 
S. With rapid development, decisions need to be made faster, having people collocated 
achieved this. Having the business there was very important because we needed to 
focus heavily on the end-user experience and the business could answer for them 
immediately. 
6. Speed. The business can see and get what they want. Communication, collocation 
breaks down the 'them and us' culture. 
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7. 1M did not really accrue the benefits, hindered by multi-location, multicultural 
project. The utopia would be to give one team direction and guide them to doing it. 
8. Improved speed in decision making; better co-ordination of activities; both business 
and technology understood each other's issues and difficulties. 
Question 12 - 'How appropriate was the emphasis on business process re-engineering from 
the beginning of the 1M stream?' 
1. It was appropriate, yes, however, the 1M stream picked it up too late, even though 
we were the first stream to address it in the Intranet project. Communicating it was 
difficult. 
2. Some of the user provisioning processes were new rather than re-engineering 
existing user provisioning processes. Although a lot were evolved. 
3. It was recognised by all parties, although there was not enough effort put into re-
engineering, this was primarily due to a lack of executive level sponsorship in the 
business. 
4. Paramount, because the scope of 1M in terms of funding management and promotion 
needs to be beyond one projects boundaries and enterprise wide in focus. 
5. Business process re-engineering is critical. There was not enough emphasis on this. 
6. The emphasis from the business was not strong enough as they did not understand 
what it meant 
7. Difference between importance and appropriateness. Reason for failure is that we 
did not use business process re-engineering methodology. However, I have 
subsequently addressed this on other projects. Technology alone cannot solve 
problems that have not been defined. 
8. Very poor. Took quite a while for the business to understand that the business 
process re-engineering activities were just as important as the technology used. 
Question 13 - 'Did the development process hinder or assist with business process re-
engineering activities?' 
1. The Intranet project business process hindered it, the technology stakeholders were 
saying the right things, however the business process was too predictive and not 
adaptive enough. Lack of senior stakeholder buy-in in the business. The business 
stakeholder got too caught up in the technology. 
2. I felt that the Intranet process had no explicit focus on business process re-
engineering. Too technology focused. 
3. Did not hinder, not sure that it assisted either. Lack of trust, the organisation was not 
prepared to change the status quo. 
4. Hindered. The development process is project oriented, concerned only with meeting 
project deliverables. Lacks an enterprise model. 
5. The development process did not affect it either way. 
6. It hindered it as it was too structured. It needed a more iterative process approach. 
Not enough prototyping 'try and change'. 
7. The in-house process has not been suitably reviewed to introduce new technologies. 
8. I don't think that there is a real business development process for projects. Clearly a 
gap! 
Question 14 - 'What did you consider successful regarding the Identity Management 
project?' 
1. New technology was implemented and works, because the business and technology 
worked together as one team. 1M was delivery focused. 
2. It has gone in and is being used successfully in the project time-scales. It has forced 
greater thought surrounding Identity Management in general. 
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. 3. It worked. Brought together a new team that gelled and grew together. Need to do 
this more often in the group. 
4. The fact that we managed to deliver it given its scope. 
5. It brought in new technology very swiftly. I thought that it was a good foundation 
for enterprise-wide business process re-engineering. If Identity Management is 
followed through it will be of great benefit to the organisation. 
6. It was delivered on time; it was sold and accepted by other Intranet technical 
streams, which was the hardest to achieve; it brought about a cultural change in 
technology, and it was fun. 
7. The global team. 
8. Implemented on time and within budget; met business requirements; introduced new 
technologies and processes into the organisation; improved global relationships 
within the company; Winners of the global innovation award. 
Question 15 - 'What did you consider unsuccessful regarding the Identity Management 
project?' 
1. Time-to-market pressures conflict with being comprehensive. 
2. Unsuccessful in that User provisioning has not gone in quicker. Cost and 
communication were a problem throughout Intranet project. 
3. Cost and effort estimation is difficult. Vendor support time was underestimated, 
however, this forced the group's developers to pick up more of the issues. Marketing 
of the 1M concept is difficult. 
4. Not getting user provisioning automated early enough. Also we could have spent 
more time focusing on ongoing operational management. 
5. Need to be sold more to the business. We are still too closely associated with the 
Intranet project. 
6. The lack of perception and interest by senior management in what was achieved. An 
ill-formed delaying decision in the most important part of the solution. 
7. Despite the evident quality of the deliverable it did not receive sufficient business 
buy-in. Now being addressed by the European business sponsor. 
8. Failure to implement an automated user provisioning solution during phase one. 
Failure of vendors to respond quickly, they did not have enough strength and depth. 
Question 16 - 'What influence did you consider the AWE Process having had on Identity 
Management being successful or unsuccessful?' 
1. Collaboration between the business and technology stakeholders diminished after the 
selection of the automated user provisioning product when the Intranet process was 
adopted. This was to the detriment of the project as the end-users were not the 
primary focus. Business and technology began to run in different directions. 
2. Close working of business and technology was significant. As the project has 
matured, this close working has fallen away. Areas in the technology and business 
have matured and the development is coming to an end, now business as usual. 
3. Collocating the team was beneficial. Added focus to the task. 
4. Improved communication fostered team spirit between business and technology and 
helped move things along quicker. 
5. Can't think of anyone particular feature because I have not read the technical report, 
but think it had a positive effect on success. 
6. Helped build the team at the start. Helped define requirements as we understood 
them. 
7. The fact that the author created the identity management culture. While we did not 
employ AWE verbatim we adopted many of its principles in Identity Management. 
We employed the author not the book. 
8. Not applicable. 
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Question 17 - 'What other factors contributed to Identity Management being successful or 
unsuccessful?' 
I. Strong technology leadership. Strong individuals and gifted technical team. 
2. Enthusiasm regarding the new technology helped. Desire from the technology 
stakeholders to be the global leaders in the Identity Management arena. Desire to 
give the end-user the best possible experience. 
3. Senior technology sponsor. 
4. I think the enthusiasm and dedication of the team members. Also bringing in the 
vendors as part of the team. 
S. Availability of skilled staff. Good Web technology experience in the team. Directing 
and assigning the right staff to the stream. 
6. High quality individuals. Some ofthe best I have worked with. 
7. Determination of the technology team and the technology stakeholders' wider 
business experience. 
8. Quality and focus of the team including the individuals supplied by the vendors. 
Question 18 - 'Were you aware of the AWE Pilot run on the groups Internet Banking 
channels?' 
1. No not really. 
2. No. 
3. Not really. 
4. No. 
5. No. 
6. Yes. 
7. No. 
8. No. 
Question 19 - 'Why do you think that the Intranet project, of which Identity Management is 
a stream, would not adopt the successful end-user approach piloted for Internet Banking?' 
I. Three reasons: Never bought-into by senior stakeholders; seen to conflict with time-
to-market pressures; and seen to have an impact on cost and time. 
2. Not applicable, see response to question 18. 
3. A lot to do with not being able to challenge the status quo. The business team was 
under technology. Lack of business leadership. A view that we could just replicate 
the 3270 legacy system. Lack of faith in end-users. 
4. Not applicable, see response to question 18. 
5. Surprised that we didn't. Clearly we did not pay enough attention to these issues. I 
suppose it is like a car manufacturer offering the customer the ability to custom 
design the dashboard of their car. Can't understand why they did not adopt it. There 
needs to be an ergonomics testing phase in the development process. 
6. Leadership resistance to many iterations due to tight timescales. Restricted by 
company policies. 
7. Not applicable, see response to question 18. 
8. Not applicable, see response to question 18. 
• 
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Glossary 
.NET .NET is an enterprise framework based around the Microsoft 
technology suite. 
Agile Process A term applied to a number of lightweight methodologies that have 
emerged since the mid 1990s. These methodologies value: 
individuals and interactions over processes and tools; working 
software over comprehensive documentation; customer collaboration 
over contract negotiation, and responding to change over following a 
plan. There are a number of Agile Processes, including: Extreme 
Programming, SCRUM, DSDM, Adaptive Software Development, 
Crystal, Feature-Driven Development and AWE. 
Browser Experience A technique that AWE developers should use to collaborate and 
focus their development efforts around the Web interface, using 
collaborative sessions to discuss and review the end-user browser 
experience. 
Business Expert A stakeholder responsible for business issues in a development team ' 
using the AWE Process. 
Business Model The Business Model reflects issues associated with business 
objectives during Web or software engineering endeavours. 
Client The Client is a stakeholder that represents the body or bodies who 
are paying for the project development. 
Co-ordination Team A co-ordination team is responsible for guiding the inter-team 
communication process and for leading the inter-team initiatives that 
will enhance the objectives of the larger Web presence . 
Contractor 
Organisation 
Creative Design 
Model 
Creative Designer 
Customer 
Community View 
An organisation that tenders and services contracts for Web 
application development, which have been put out to tender by 
Outsourcing Organisations. 
The Creative Design Model reflects issues associated with the 
aesthetic aspects of the user interface on a Web or software 
engineering project. 
A stakeholder responsible for aesthetic issues in a development team 
using the AWE Process. 
Those individuals who interact directly with the live software system 
(the end-users) or are affected by the live operation of the software 
system. 
Domain Expert 
Domain Model 
End-Users 
Enterprise 
Framework 
Extranet 
Formal 
Communication 
Heavyweight 
Process 
Informal 
Communication 
In-house 
Organisation 
In-Sourcing 
Inter-Team 
Communication 
Internet 
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A stakeholder responsible for issues associated with the application 
domain to which Web applications are being applied. For example 
bank branches in the Web-based Teller System. 
The Domain Model reflects issues associated with the domain to 
which the objectives reflected in the business models and the 
software model are to be applied during Web or software engineering 
projects. 
Stakeholders representing the users of a proposed system in a 
development project using the AWE Process. 
An Enterprise Framework is a series of technologies, standards and 
processes, with supporting software infrastructure to help 
organizations develop solutions for the enterprise. 
An extension of an organisation's Intranet out onto the Internet, 
enabling selected authorised individuals both within and out with the 
organisation to access the company's private data and applications 
using the World-Wide Web. 
Communication conducted through paper or electronic documents. 
A term used to describe Monumental Processes. Derived from the 
perceived heavy volume of documented deliverables produced by 
projects using Monumental Processes and their rather heavyweight 
management style. 
Communication conducted through face-to-face interaction. 
An organisation that develops Web applications using developers 
from within its own organisation. 
A technique used by Outsourcing Organisations to ensure In-house 
development expertise on projects outsourced to Contracting 
Organisations. In-Sourcing works by steadily replacing contractors 
with outsourcing organization employees during the project 
development life-cycle. 
Communication, whether formal or informal, between different 
development teams on the same Web presence or Web development 
project. 
An interconnected system of networks that links computers across 
the globe using the TCPIIP protocol. The World Wide Web runs on 
top of the Internet. 
Intra-Team 
Communication 
Intranet 
Java™ 2 Enterprise 
Edition (J2EE) 
Lightweight Process 
Orthogonal Uni-
discipline Developer 
Communication 
Outsourcer 
Plan-driven Process 
Predictive Process 
Software Engineer 
Software Model 
Team Leader 
The Agile Web 
Engineering (AWE) 
Process 
World Wide Web 
(WWW) 
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Communication, whether formal or informal, between developers in 
the same development team. 
A privately maintained computer network based on the Internet, with 
access to restricted to authorised individuals. Many companies use 
World Wide Web technologies to run a number of Web-based 
applications within their Intranet. 
J2EE is an enterprise framework based around the Java programming 
language. 
A term often used to describe Agile Processes. Derived from the 
lightweight nature of the documented project deliverables produced 
from projects using Agile Processes. 
Communication, whether formal or informal, between similar types 
of developer in different development teams on the same Web 
presence or Web development project. 
An organisation that uses Contracting Organisations to help develop 
their Web applications. 
Traditional software engineering processes that are heavily 
influenced by the engineering disciplines. Monumental Processes 
include the Rational Unified Process and Structured Systems 
Analysis and Design Method. 
Predictive Processes are deterministic in nature, identifying very 
early in the development life-cycle the problem and proposed 
solution. 
A stakeholder responsible for technical issues in a development team 
using the AWE Process. 
The software model reflects the technical issues associated with the 
development of a software or Web application. 
A stakeholder responsible for team guidance and project 
management issues in a development team using the AWE Process. 
An Agile Process for the development of Web-based applications. 
The collective information residing on all Internet servers that use 
the HTIP protocol, accessible to users via a simple point-and-click 
Web browser system. 
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